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UVOD

Društvo jedrskih strokovnjakov Slovenijeje organiziralo 11. in 12. junija 1992 v hotelu Alp
v Bovcu svoje prvo strokovno srečanje. Na srečanje so bile povabljene vse organizacije in
posamezniki, ki se v Sloveniji ukvarjajo z raziskavami na področju jedrske znanosti in
tehnologije. Povabljeni in udeleženi so bilLtudi kolegi iz sosednjih držav: Italije, Avstrije in
Hrvaške.

Vsak avtor je imel za predstavitev svojega dela na razpolago 10 minut, nato pa še 5 minut
za morebitno razpravo. Zaradi sodelovanja tujih udeležencev smo priporočili angleščino za
jezik predstavitve. Vsi udeleženci so se tega priporočila dosledno držali. V angleščini so bili
tudi vsi povzetki v zborniku, ki so ga udeleženci dobili na srečanju. Predavatelji so na
srečanje prinesli besedilo (do osem strani) celotnega referata. Kopije so bile razdeljene
drugim udeležencem z navodili za končni pregled pred vključitvijo v zbornik referatov.
Večina referatov je v angleščini. Za vsakim so tiskana tudi vprašanja, ki so jih poslušalci
postavili predavatelju med razpravo in njegoyi odgovori. Srečanje je bilo razdeljeno na sedem
sekcij. Šest referatov je bilo predstavljenih v obliki posterjev.

Med srečanjem smo imeli priložnost poslušati tudi vabljeno predavanje gospoda Alan Halla
iz Južne Afrike o statusu in organizaciji jedrske energetike v tej državi. Gospod Hall je
diplomiral na elektrotehniki v Manchestru in na psihologiji v Južni Afriki. Ima 18 let
izkušenj v jedrski energetiki. Trenutno je Operations assurance manager for South African
Nuclear Regulatory Authority v Pretorii.

OKROGLA MIZA

Osrednji dogodek srečanja je bila okrogla miza Sedanjost in bodočnost raziskav na jedrskem
področju v Sloveniji.

Žal ni bilo vabljenih predstavnikov:
Ministrstva za znanost in tehnologijo,
Ministrstva za okolje in prostorsko urejanje,
Raziskovalnega polja Energetika,
Univerze v Ljubljani.

Udeleženi predstavniki:
Ministrstvo za energetiko:

pomočnica ministra Nevenka
Črešnar-Pergar

Republiška uprava za jedrsko varnost:
direktor mag. Miroslav Gregorič

Univerza v Mariboru:
prorektorprof.dr. Andrej Umek

Nuklearna elektrarna Krško:
predsednik KPO Stane Roiman,
dipt.ing.

Inštitut "Jožef Stefan":
direktor doc.dr. Danilo Zavrtanik

Omizjeje vodil doc.dr. Andrej Stritar. Uvodno vabljeno predavanje je imel doc.dr. Borut Mavko,
vodja Odseka za reaktorsko tehniko InStituta "Jožef Stefan" in vodja Usmerjenega raziskovalnega
projekta Jedrska energetika pri Ministrstvu za znanost in tehnologijo Republike Slovenije. Razprava
po uvodnem predavanju je trajala uro in pol.
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ZAKLJUČKI UVODNEGA PREDAVANJA IN RAZPRAVE:

Slovenija je dežela, ki ima jedrske objekte. Ne glede na to, kakSna bo njihova usoda v
bodočnosti, je za njihovo smotrno upravljanje nujna tudi živahna raziskovalna dejavnost na
tern področju. Le tako je možno vzgajati kadre, ki bodo varno upravljali jedrske objekte.

Raziskave je treba ohraniti na sedanjem nivoju kvalitete in obsega. Na določenih segmentih
jih je treba razširiti na področja, ki so nujno potrebna Sloveniji, niso pa Se znanstveno
pokrita.

Skrbeti je treba za globino in širino raziskav. Z raziskavami na ozkih segmentih lahko
dosegamo vrhunske mednarodne rezultate, ki so podlaga za akademska napredovanja.
Sredstva za tovrstne raziskave bi morala priti iz nacionalnega proračuna, tj. prek Ministrstva
za znanost in tehnologijo. S širšimi raziskavami na vseh segmentih jedrske energetike, ki so
državi z jedrsko opcijo potrebni, je treba zagotoviti kakovostne kadre za strokovno odločanje
na tem področju. Sredstva za take raziskave bi morala priti od neposrednih uporabnikov
jedrske energije.

Jedrska energetika je v sedanji organiziranosti raziskovalnih projektov pri Ministrstvu za
znanost uvrščena na tretji nivo pomembnosti (podpodročje v okviru področja Goriva v
raziskovalnem polju Energettka). Glede na uvrščenost podobnih raziskav v programih razvitih
zahodnih držav bi bilo smiseino jedrsko eiiergetiko kvalificirati kot samostojno raziskovalno
polje.

Jedrske raziskave se lahko s pridom razširijo tudi na nejedrska podorčja, kar je bilo že
večkrat dokazano tudi pri nas (neporuSne preiskave, verjetnostne varnostne analize, taljenje
in strjevanje). Prenos znanj iz jedrskega poclročja je treba spodbujati, hkrati pa skrbeti zato,
da zaradi tega ne bi zamrla osnovna dejavnost.
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INTRODUCTION

The First Meeting of the Nuclear Society of Slovenia was held in hotel Alp in Bovec on 1 lth
and 12th June 1992. Invited were all organizations and individuals active in the nuclear research in
Slovenia and from neighboring countries: Italy, Austria and Croatia.

Each author had 10 minutes tor the presentation of his work and 5 additional minutes for the
discussion. The English language was recommended for the presentation because of the foreign
participation. AH abstracts in the book of abstracts, distributed at the meeting, were also in English.
Lecturers have brought to the meeting the full manuscript (up to 8 pages) of their lectures, that were
later reviewed by other participants before the printing of this proceedings. Most papers are in
English. After each paper the questions from the audience and lecturer's answers are printed. The
meeting was divided in seven sections. Six poster papers were also included.

During the meeting Mr. Alan Hall from South Africa held an invited lecture about the status
of the nuclear energy in that country. Mr. Hall has a degree in electrotechnics from the Manchester
University and in psychology from South Africa. He has 18 years of experience in nuclear energy
and is currently Operations assurance manager for South African Nuclear Regulatory Authority in
Pretoria.

Panel Discussion

As a part of the meeting a panel discussion about the "Present and the Future of the
Nuclear Research in Slovenia" was held. There were representatives from the Ministry of Energy,
Republican Authority for Nuclear Safety, Nuclear Power Plant Krško, University of Maribor and "J.
Stefan" Institute participating. The panel has confirmed:

That the nuclear research in Slovenia follows international developments in the field and that
it should remain on the high level,
That there must be nuclear research programme in the country, that has a nuclear power
plant,
That the research should cover wide spectrum of all problems, that are of interest to the NPP
operator and the authority. At certain segments it should try to concentrate on particular
problems, where the leading edge in the international research community could be caught,
That the nuclear research, that is currently categorized in the third level of national
importance (part of the research subfield Fuel in the research field Energy), should be
classified higher, and
That spin-offs of the nuclear research, that have already been proven to be interesting also
in other areas, should be supported, while care should be taken, that the basic nuclear activity
is not hindered.
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Izračun porazdelitve temperature v gorivnem elementu 
v TRIGI po pulzu 

Temperature Distribution Calculations in TEIGA 
Fuel Element after the Pulse 

I. Mele, M. Ravnik 
Institut "J. Stefan", Ljubljana, Slovenija 

Povzetek 

V delu je kratko predstavljen program TEMPUL sa računanje radialne porasdelitve 
temperature v gorivnem elementu po pulsu. Osnova programa je difusijska enačba sa pre
vajanje toplote v cilindrični geometriji s implicitno podanim robnim pogojem na sunanji 
meji gorivnega elementa, ki je določen s empirično podano vrelno krivuljo, ki povesuje 
toplotni tok is gorivne palke in rasliko med temperaturo na povriini gorivnega elementa 
in temperaturo vrelišča vode pri danem tlaku. Kot primer uporabe programa TEMPUL so 
predstavljeni resultati analise največjega dovoljenega pulsa v reaktorju TRIGA Mark H v 
Ljubljani. 

Abstract 

The computer program TEMPUL for calculating radial temperature distribution in a 
fuel element after the pulse operation is shortly described. It is based on one-dimensional 
diffusion equation for heat transfer in cylindrical geometry and implicit boundary condition 
at the element-coolant interface, defined by empirical boiling curve, which relates the heat 
flux from the fuel rod and the difference between the fuel element surface temperature and 
water boiling point. As an example the results of such analysis of maximal allowed pulse at 
TRIO A Mark //reactor in Ljubljana are presented. 

1 Introduction 
For the analysis of boiling crisis and departure from nucleate boiling {DNS) point in 
TRIGA core after the transient the computer programme TEMPUL (l) was develo
ped, which calculates radial temperature distribution in a fuel element immediately 
after the puke. 
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The code is based on one-dimensional diffusion equation for heat transfer in 
cylindrical geometry, which is solved by finite-difference method. From initial radial 
temperature distribution in a fuel rod after the pulse, which is actually proportional 
to the power distribution, TEMPU L calculates time dependence of temperature 
distribution in fuel, inner and outer cladding temperatures and bulk coolant tem
perature as a function of time after the pulse. The boundary condition, defining the 
outer cladding temperature in contact with coolant, is given by empirical boiling 
curve, relating the heat flux from the fuel rod and the difference between the fuel 
element surface temperature and water boiling point. Constant water velocity in 
coolant channel and cosine axial power distribution are assumed [1], [2], taking into 
account, that bulk coolant temperature varies with core height and time after the 
transient. The gap between the fuel and the cladding in fuel element can be either 
taken into account or no thermal resistance at the fuel-cladding interface can be 
assumed. 

The code is provided with neccessary data-base consisting of material properties 
for several types of TRIGA fuel, so that it can be used for the analysis of pulses in 
different TRIGA cores, including mixed cores. 

TEMPUL was used for analysing the pulse operation of reconstructed TRIGA 
Mark J/reactor at "J. Stefan" Institute in Ljubljana, Slovenia. The results of this 
analysis are presented in this paper. 

2 Physical model 

The programme solves the heat diffusion equation in one-dimensional cylindrical 
geometry using simple finite-difference method: 

Vr[A(r,T)VrT(r,t)] = p(r,T)cp(r,T)?^& - q{r,t), (1) 

where A is thermal conductivity {W/cm°C), p is material density {g/cm3), cp spe
cific heat capacity {J/g°C), q is volumetric thermal source strenght (W/cm*), T 
temperature (°C) and r radius (cm). 

In adiabatic approximation we assume that during the pulse there is negligible 
heat transfer from fuel element to the coolant. According to this assumption tem
perature distribution in fuel rod during the pulse and immediately after the pulse 
is proportional to the power distribution in the fuel. Peak fuel temperature thus 
appears at the outer edge of fuel rod (at the boundary fuel-cladding) and not in the 
center as it is normal in steady-state conditions. Due to released energy during the 
pulse the temperature in a fuel rod is increasing. It reaches its maximum value at 
the end of the pulse, when most of the energy is already released while heat transfer 
to the coolant is still negligible. In the model, used for calculating time dependence 
of fuel and cladding temperature after the pulse, the temperature distribution in 
a pulse is proportional to volumetric thermal source strength distribution. From 
known heat generation in a pulse ?o(r) (^-function approximation) and with the 
assumption that temperature distribution in a fuel rod before the pulse is uniform 
(T(r. t < 0) ss To), the temperature distribution immediately after the pulse can be 
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calculated: 

t» O: r<r,0) . »(r)/ Kr,T)^(r,r}J + 7V 

An example of radial power and temperature distributions in a fuel rod with 
12 w/o U and 20 % enrichment immediately after the pulse is presented in Fig. 1. 
It was calculated for steady-state conditions with transport code WIMS-D/4 {3} in 
unit cell approximation. 

1.5 2.0 
r (cm] 

Figure 1: Relative radial power and temperature distributions f(r) and T(r) in a 
fuel rod immediately after the pulse. v 

For times t > 0 the internal source of heat is isero and the differential equation 
becomes homogeneous: 

Vr[A(r,T)VfT(r,01 - ^ T M r . r j ^ M 

The boundary condition at the cetttettine of fuel rod is set to: 

(2) 

VrT(rf*)Uo * ° (*) 
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Second boundary condition, defining the temperature at the external surface of 
fuel element in connection with the coolant, can not be expressed explicitly, because 
the temperature at the fuel surface rwot( depends on the temperature of the coolant 
and also on the heat flux j o u t through the fuel element surface. The formula, which 
relates j o t l t , T ^ H and coolant temperature, the so-called boiling curve, is empirical, 
based on measurements [4], (5]. The boiling curve, used in TEMPUL, is plotted in 
Fig. 2 in log-log scale. It represents the dependence of j o u t on the difference between 
the fuel surface temperature T^u and temperature of water boiling point TM»-

Jout 
{W/cm1) 

-rr 

S nucleate i 
J » 
j boiling 

critical heat 
flux 

convection 

-io« 

Figure 2: Boiling curve from TEMPUL. 

Ttt«U - Ttat (°C) 

The curve is divided into four regimes. Each regime is characterized by different 
heat transfer. In first regime there is no bubble formation. Heat transfer is by liquid 
natural convection. With increasing surface temperature and ATtat the bubbles 
begin to form resulting in quick rise of heat flux. This regime is called the nucleate 
boiling. At point C the heat flux is reaching the critical value, where film boiling 
occurs. This point is also known as departure from nucleate boiling, DNB. In this 
regime the bubbles become so numerous that they form an insulating layer of steam 
around the fuel element and the heat flux is significantly reduced. With further 
increase of AT,«« the temperature of the heating surface becomes so high that heat 
is transfered by film boiling and thermal radiation from the surface. This regime is 
called film and radiation regime. 

In TBMPUL the correlations for the heat flux j o t t t in all four regimes are derived 
with the assumption, that the coolant in coolant channel has a constant velocity, 
which i3 an input data, and that axial power distribution is a cosine function. It is 
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also taken into account that at given flow velocity the coolant temperature varies 
with core height and time. Two different types of coolant channels can be used, first 
one is characterized by equilateral triangular arrangement, while second one has fuel 
elements arranged in square pitch. 

3 Pulse analysis 

TEMPUL was used for analysing the pulse operation of reconstructed and upgraded 
TRIGA Mark II reactor at "J. Stefan" Institute in Ljubljana, Slovenia. In accor
dance with the operational limitations from safety report [2} during the steady-state 
or pulse operation the maximal fuel temperature should not exceed 700°C This 
limit stems from the release of hydrogen from U-ZrH fuel and the subsequent stress 
produced in the fuel cladding material. To preclude the loss of cladding integrity it 
is recommended to keep the cladding temperature below 500°C 

During the pulse in a very short period relatively large amount of energy is 
released. While fuel temperature increases immediately, the cladding and coolant 
are practically at the initial, much lower temperature. These steep thermal gradients 
result in a high heat flux from the fuel to the cladding and to the coolant. If the 
heat flux is high enough, the film boiling may occur and form an insulating layer of 
steam around the fuel elements. Film boiling significantly reduces the heat transfer 
from the fuel element to the coolant, causing the cladding temperature to increase 
and tend to approach the fuel temperature. It is necessary to investigate whether 
in such cases the cladding integrity is affected. 

The analysis of maximal allowed pulse in our TRIGA Mark II reactor, in which 
the fuel temperature at the location of peak power reaches 700°C, is shortly pre
sented here. 

Initial temperature distribution in fuel element is shown in Fig. 1. Peak fuel 
temperature appears at the fuel-cladding interface. Initial cladding and coolant 
temperature is set to 20°C. Constant flow velocity of 9 cm/o in a coolant channel 
and no thermal resistance at fuel-cladding interface (no gap) are assumed. 

Using TEMPUL time dependence of radial temperature distribution in fuel ele
ment is calculated and critical point (point C in Fig. 2), where film boiling occurs, 
identified. Coolant temperature as a function of time at the top of the core, where 
it reaches its maximum value, is also estimated. The results are presented in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4. 

In first diagram, showing the variations of heat flux after the pulse, it is seen, 
that the first boiling crisis (critical point) appears very soon after the pulse (« 
15 miliseconds after the pulse), before the bulk temperature of coolant Teooi has 
changed appreciably. The convective and nucleate boiling regimes before critical 
point are very narrow. After the boiling crisis the heat flux drops significantly 
(film boiling regime) and a relatively long period of heat transfer by film boiling 
and radiation is established. In our case this regime lasts for about 200 seconds. 
The average and outer cladding temperatures Tciad and T«,„n, which are initialy 
different, are increasing and in film boiling region rapidly approaching each other. 
In film boiling and radiation regime the heat transfer from fuel element to the coolant 
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Figure 3: Heat flux />«*, average cladding temperature Taad, cladding outer 
boundary temperature TwaU and coolant temperature at the top of the 
core Tcool as a function of time after the pulse. 
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is relatively small and very slowly changing with time. It is noticed, that Taad and 
T*au are still approaching each other and less than in 1 second after the pulse 
they became practically equal. Because of reduced heat transfer from fuel element 
while thermal gradient is still high, the cladding temperature is still increasing and 
reaches its maximum value m 530°C at approximately 1.7 seconds alter the pulse. 
Alter that it changes very slowly and only after 170 seconds T^JJ reduces enough 
to reach again the film boiling regime. Comparing to first boiling crisis the second 
film boiling regime is longer and second critical point appears M 100 seconds after 
the pulse. In nucleate boiling regime, which is following, the heat flux and both 
cladding temperatures 7 W and Tvalt rapidly decrease. About 220 seconds after 
the pulse thermal gradients are low enough to reach the convective regime and than 
the temperatures are slowly approaching equilibrium conditions. 

T(°C) 
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Figure 4: Time variations of radial temperature distribution in fuel rod after the 
pulse. 

Fig. 3 also shows the coolant temperature in a coolant channel. It is calculated 
at the top of reactor core, where it reaches its maximum value. From the figure it 
is seen, that coolant temperature follows the heat flux variations with certain delay. 
From initial 20°C it increases to about 50"C few seconds after the first boiling crisis. 
Slight decrease of coolant temperature after that is due to reduced heat flux in film 
boiling and radiation regime. Peak coolant temperature is achieved after second 
boiling crisis about 210 seconds after the pulse, when it reaches w 63°C. However, 
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this value is of short duration and local (at the top of the core and in coolant channel 
near fuel element, where power peaking appears). The coolant temperature at the 
midplane is not exceeding 45°C. 

Time variations of radial fuel temperature distribution after the pulse are shown 
in Fig. 4. Immediately after the pulse the maximum value is at the fuel-cladding 
interface and minimum at the boundary with zirconium rod in the center of fuel 
element. Cladding and zirconium rod, both without fissile material, are in adiabatic 
approximation immediately after the pulse still at the initial temperature 20°C. 
After the pulse temperature distribution rapidly changes: at the outer boudary the 
temperature is decreasing while in the center it is increasing. The equilibrium flat 
distribution is established only after several hundred seconds. 

4 Conclusions 

The analysis of maximal allowed pulse in TRIG A Mark II reactor, in which the fuel 
temperature at the location of peak power reaches 700°C, shows, that both, fuel 
and cladding remain intact although two boiling crises appear after the pulse. Film 
boiling, which occurs in case of such pulses, has not such severe consequences as in 
case of steady-state operation. In pulse operation it makes the cladding temperature 
to increase, but even in the case of maximal allowed pulse the cladding temperature is 
not exceeding 530"C If it is also taken into account, that these calculations are very 
conservative (adiabatic approximation, no gap) and that calculated maximal values 
for temperature are very local, it can be concluded, that pulses, where maximal fuel 
temperature is below 700°C, are safe from the aspect of fuel element integrity. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. What was the max inserted reactivity and peak power during the 
pulse experiments? 
During the pulse experiments maximal inserted reactivity was 2.84 $ (1.84 $ of 
prompt reactivity). Measured peak power in this puke was 981.7 MW and released 
prompt energy 12.5 MWs. 

2. What model did you use for the transition from nucleate boiling to 
film boiling? 
No special model for the transition from nucleate to film boiling is applied. Critical 
point is determinated as an intersection of heat transfer correlations for nucleate 
and film boiling. 
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Uporaba lastnih funkcij Laplaceovega operatorja pri 
rekonstrukciji lokalnih porazdelitev nevtronskega 

fluksa iz nodalnih preračunov 

Application of Laplace Eigenfunctions for the 
Reconstruction of Point-wise Neutron Flux 

Distribution in Nodal Methods 

M. Kromar 
University of Ljubljana, 
Institute Jožef Stefan, 
Jamova 39, Ljubljana 

G. Pregl 
University of Maribor, 
Faculty of Engineering, 
Smetanova 17, Maribor 

Povzetek - V prispevku je opisana metoda izračuna lokalnih homogenih porazdelitev 
nevtronskega fluksa. V interpolacijskem algoritmu so uporabljene lastne funkcije 
Laplaceovega operatorja, ki nastopa po diagonalizaciji difuzijske enačbe. Neznani koeficienti 
se določijo iz povprečnih vrednosti nevtronskega fluksa po stranicah domene ter vogalnih 
vrednosti fluksa in njegovega odvoda. Metoda je testirana na dvodimenzionalnem IAEA 
testnem primeru. Natančnost rezultatov kaže, da je metoda konkurenčna vsem sodobnim 
interpolacijskim algoritmom. 

Abstract - A method for calculating the local homogeneous neutron flux within a node 
is described. Functions used in the interpolation scheme are eigenfunctions of the Laplace 
operator, i.e. eigeufunctions of the eigenvalue problem associated with the diffusion equation. 
Unknown coefficients of the functions arc determined from node surface averaged fluxes, 
node corner fluxes and their derivatives. The method is tested on the two-dimensional 
IAEA benclimark case. Accuracy of the results shows that the method is competitive to all 
advanced interpolation schemes. 
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1 Introduction 

A basic drawback of nodal methods for the solution of the multidimensional neutron 
diffusion equation is the loss of detailed information about flux and power distribu
tions within the node. Their direct results are integral quantities (node averaged 
flux and surface averaged fluxes and net currents) and node corner fluxes and/or 
flux derivatives. However, local quantities are required for the calculation of power 
peaking factors, detector signal-to-power conversion factors etc. 

For this reason, several methods have been developed for the reconstruction of 
point-wise flux and power distribution. They are mainly classified into two cate
gories: the embedded method [1] [2] and the form function method [3] [4]. The 
former yields more accurate results but, because of fine-mesh calculations involved, 
it is also very time consuming. For routine reactor calculations form function method 
is more practical. In this method homogeneous flux distribution is modulated with 
predetermined form function, which takes into account assembly heterogeneities 
(such as water holes, burnable absorber pins . . . ) . With such an approach fine-mesh 
calculation is avoided, but detailed knowledge of homogeneous flux distribution is 
still needed. 

The first successful method of obtaining accurate intranodal flux distributions 
was introduced by Koebke et al. [1] by assuming that intranodal flux shapes could be 
approximated by nonseparable polynomial expansions. Such polynomial flux shapes 
accurately model the behavior of the flux in the interior of an assembly; however low-
order polynomials can not accurately model the large localized gradients, which are 
induced by the spectral interaction occurring at assembly interfaces. Better results 
were obtained with a mixture of polynomials and exponent functions [4] (spectral 
fit method). 

In this paper "analytical" approach is proposed. The functions used in the 
interpolation scheme are eigenfunctions of Laplace operator i.e. eigenfunctions of the 
eigenvalue problem associated with the diffusion equation. We will restrict ourselves 
to Cartesian geometry and two group theory although the method is applicable to 
any number of energy groups. We will also assume, that node surface average fluxes 
and node corner fluxes and derivatives are known. 

2 The reconstruction procedure 

We start with a two group diffusion equation in the standard matrix notation. For 

each node we have: 

- V2#(r) + (B)2*(r) = 0 (1) 
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<B)2 = ( D ) - 1 ^ ) (2) 

$ is the flux vector, (B)2 is the buckling matrix, while (D) and (S) are the 

diffusion and cross-section matrices, respectively. With the transformation, 

• ( r ) = (T>*'(r) = 
1 1 

h t2 •5(0 
(3) 

the equation (1) can be decomposed into an eigenvalue problem: 

<B>2 1 -A? 1 
t a 1,2 (4) 

and a set of diffusion equations in diagonal form: 

- V 2 $ ? ( r ) + A2$?(r) = 0 t = 1 , 2 . • (5) 

where A2 are eigenvalues of the Laplacian as well. The solution of equation (5) 

is approximated with (index i dropped) a linear combination of functions: 

N 

(6) *•(«, y) = *JJD(As) + $*W(Xy) + J2 *5l>,*(«»*. / U ) 
n = l 

The one-dimensional functions are of the form: 

$*w{\x) = cosh(Aa;)C^ + 8inh(^x)C*x (7) 

and the set of the two-dimensional functions (index n dropped) is given by: 

$2£>(aa:,/Jy) = cosh(aa;) cosh(/?y) C%. 

+ sinh(aa;) cosh(/3y) C*c 

+ cosh(aa;) sinh(/9j/) C*, 

+ sinh(ax) sinh(/?y) C*a 

where 

a 2 + /32 = A2 

(8) 

(9) 

The unknown coefficients C* are calculated from node boundary conditions. For 

example, if we take side average fluxes and node corner fluxes, we have 8 boundary 

values for 8 coefficients; only one set (N=l) of 2D functions can be used beside ID 

functions. 
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3 Results 

The method was tested on the two-dimensional IAEA benchmark case [5]. All errors 
presented in the paper are calculated according to the following formula, 

error =-i = 1 x 100 [%] (10) 

where <F is reactor average value. The results have been derived as follows. 
Global reactor calculation was performed with the nodal code LEM [6], where 

one node per assembly mesh was used. Maximum errors in nodal average and 
surface average fluxes were less than 0.8% (fast flux) and 1% (thermal). The node 
corner fluxes were obtained from nodal average values with the improved Method 
of Successive Smoothing (6]. We estimate that the errors are less than 2% and 3% 
in fast and thermal group, respectively. Node corner derivatives were calculated 
with improved Direct Parabolic Approximation [6J. From surface average fluxes 
and corner values, unknown expansion coefficients were derived and average fine 
mesh (2 cm x 2 cm) intranodal flux values calculated. All flux distributions were 
compared with a reference solution, which was obtained with the reactor fine mesh 
(2 cm x 2 cm) nodal calculation. 

Several possibilities regarding the node boundary conditions were investigated: 

• method A - node corner fluxes (N=l), 

• method B - node corner fluxes and derivatives (N=3), 

• method C - combination of A and B (N=3). 

In all 3 cases the impact of eigenvalue fractions in different space directions (a, 
0) has also been examined. The effect is relatively small and can change distribu
tion errors for at most 10%. Deviations are the smallest when maximal possible 
differences in fractions occur. The following values were used in further discussion: 

• method A -• a2 = 0* = 0.5A2, 

• methods B, C -• a\ = 0.01A2, aj| = 0.5A2, a\ = 0.99A2. 

Results are presented in Table 1. 
Errors in all 3 methods are at least 2 times smaller then in polynomial method, 

as reported by Koebke [4] (4%-fast, 25%-thermal). This clearly demonstrates the 
advantage of Laplace eigenfunctions over polynomials. 

Among the methods investigated the method A yields the poorest results. The 
reason is the small number of available data used. Only one two-dimensional function 
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Method 

A 
B 
C 

Fast flux error 

l%] 

2.0 
2.2 
1.8 

Thermal flux error 

t%] 

9.6 
6.1 
2.7 

Table 1: Maximum fine mesh errors of different methods. 

can hardly cover the flux distributions which are skewed with the regard to node 

diagonal. Errors in method B are smaller, but the increase in accuracy is not as big 

as was expected. Functions can accurately model off diagonal skewed distributions, 

but it has been found that inaccuracy in corner derivatives yields unproportionaly 

large distortions, esspecially on node interfaces. To eliminate this deviations method 

C was introduced. It is an average of the previous 2 methods. Maximum error is 

considerably smaller then in most widely used spectral fit method [4] (4%-fast, 5%-

t hernial). Very accurate interpolation results can also be seen from Figures 1 and 

2 (cuts along the main and diagonal axis). On the top part of figures the reference 

flux distribution is presented; on the lower half fast and thermal flux deviations from 

reference solutions are plotted. 

4 Summary 

A method for calculating the local homogeneous neutron flux within a node is pre

sented. Functions used in the interpolation scheme model the flux distributions 

in the node very accurately. The method was tested on a two-dimensional IAEA 

benchmark problem. Maximum fine mesh errors based on one node per assembly 

calculation are 1.8% for fast flux and 2.7% for thermal. 
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Figure 1: Fast and thermal flux distributions and respective error curves 
along the main axis of the 2D-IAEA problem - method C. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

l i H o w d̂ > y o u « b t a m and wh!at a r e t h e fortn funCtrorts? I 

Form functions represent the influence of material heterogeneities inside fuel 

elements (such as water holes, burnable absorber rods etc.) on power distribution. 

They are usually, pre^aiculated iu< the hotnogenj^ajtion pro^qd^e, Where cross 

sections of jiodes axe determined. 
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OBNOVA KNJIŽNICE PROGRAMA WIMS 
WIMS LIBRARY UPDATING 

M . R a v n i k , A . T r k o v 
" J . S t e fan" I n s t i t u t e , L j u b l j a n a , S lovenia 

A . H o l u b a r 
N u c l e a r R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e , R e S , C h e c h a n d Slovak F e d e r a l R e p u b l i c 

P O V Z E T E K - Konec 1990 ee je na Mednarodni agenciji za atomsko energijo 
začel projekt obnove knjižnice presekov programa WIMS (WIMS Library Updat
ing Project, WLUP). V projektu sodeluje 22 laboratorijev iz 19 držav, koordiniramo 
pa g* na Institutu "Jofef Stefan" . Doslej je končana faza 1 tega projekta, ki obsega 
optimizacijo vhodnega modela programa WIMS za pet eksperimentalnih testnih 
problemov. Podani so tudi rezultati faze 2, v kateri so se procesirali preseki na 
oa»ovi ENDF/B-IV datoteke. 

A B S T R A C T - At the end of 1990 the WIMS Library Update Project (WLUP) has 
been initiated at the International Atomic Energy Agency. The project was orga
nised as an international research project, coordinated at the "J . Stefan" Institute. 
Up to now, 22 laboratories from 19 countries joined the project. Phase 1 of the 
project, which included WIMS input optimization for five experimental benchmark 
lattices, has been completed. The work presented in this paper describes ajso the 
results of Phase 2 of the project, in which the cross sections based on END?/B-IV 
evaluated nuclear data library have been processed. 

1 Introduction 
The WIMS package is a very versatile code system for reactor analysis. Its version 
WIMS/D4 is freely available from the NEA - Data Bank (l) and is used at several 
laboratories throughout the world. One of its disadvantages is the group constants 
library which is deficient for some materials of interest. Also, it is based on very 
old cross section data. Good agreement with experimentally measured quantities 
in reactor lattices has been achieved through several sequences of data adjustment. 
These adjustments were usually empirical and do not rellec.t improvements in the 
nuclear data. Since a number of new evaluated nuclear da ta libraries have become 
available recently, it is considered that a new WIMS library could be constructed. 

The WIMS Library Update Project (WLUP) was initiated through the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in August 1990 when an invitation letter |2) 
was sent to several potential participants in different laboratories throughout the 
world. The main stages of the project serve the following purposes: 
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1. standardisation of WIMS inputs to model benchmark experiments, 

2 checking the data processing codes and procedures by data intercomparison, 

S A updating the WIMS library with more recent data for some important reactor 
materials, 

4. supplementing the updated library with the remaining materiala of interest 
(including fission products) 

Stage 1. has been completed recently [3| and is hoped to be extended to include 
more benchmark experimented,Preliminary results of Stage 2 had been analysed [4]. 
A .summary' of.results is. presented ia the sections-below. 

2 Application of WIMS to benchmark experiments 

Five hduehmnrk ttwt Cases from Brookhaven National laboratories' compilation [5] 
w«e specified ' ( T R X ^ i m d 2/ BAPL-lj 2 and'3) ' All selected experimental test 
<MM.'are nefl liter *ater' moderated1 lattice* of cylindrical aluminium cla,d fuel rods, 
with dimunoions. pitch and composition typical for power reactors. Fuel is slightly 
euridhtd (13 w %) uranium. All lattices are hexagonal. Some characteristics of the 
teat cases are provided in Table I. Participant were invited to provide the main 
benchmark results which were given in the bpaehmark specifications, together with 
basic software and hardware specifications: thai-cod^ and the library version, the 
type of computer. 

Table1 I: Benchmark test cases'specifications 

iti ,vi<U 

Narr»e ,,n 

TRX-1 
TRX-2 
BAPL-1 
BAPL-2 
BAPL-3 

'ill 1111 1 C = 

, Fuel 

U-metal 
U-metal 

U0 2 

VOj 

' uo2 
irmn r n u r a 

.Ptitth omj 

1.81 
2.17 
1.56 
1.65 
1.81 

Critical buckling, B*, 

57.0 * 1(T4 

54.7 * 10"» 
32.6 * 10-4 

35.5 * lCT4 

34.2 * 10"* 

[cm-* 

The results of the benchmarks were filed and tabulated. The definition of the 
integral parameters which are compared to the measured values are given in Table II. 
A preliminary evaluation was performed, Some trivial errors were removed either 
by repeating the calculations or by contacting the participants. The average values 
of the calculated parameters and their standard deviation (labelled RELDEV) of the 
result« provided by the participants are presented in Table 111. The reference results 
calculated using the standardised inputs and their difference from measured values 
(labelled RELDIF) are also given. The following conclusions may be drawn about the 
results: 
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Table II: Definitions of some of the integral parameters 

fcoo infinite medium multiplication factor, 

fcgff finite medium effective multiplication factor, 

pn ratio of epithermal to thermal 238f/ capture, 
62B ratio of epithermal to thermal 23SU fission, 

6*8 ratio of 338U fission to ™U fission, 

C* ratio of ™U capture to ™U fission. 

• Significant differences in ktjf can be observed between the results of different 
participants. The distribution of ktjf is presented in graphical form in Figure 1. 
Bach bar in a diagram corresponds to the number of participants with fce// 
results in the j i h interval [k\^l\k[^f] of width Afc which is arbitrarily chosen 
as 0.1% of the average ktf/. The spread of the results is mainly due to different 
input models. It is bigger than the differences due to the modifications of the 
code, which are practically negligible. The spread of the results shows properties 
of the normal distribution, what indicates that the differences arise more due 
to uncorrelated effects than to biases or systematic discrepancies. 

• The peaks of the distributions of ke/f in Figure 1 correspond closely with the 
most sophisticated (but still practical) input models which may be used in 
WIMS (using a large number of groups, S„ order greater than default, B\ 
approximation). These inputs are declard as standard and will be used in the 
subsequent stages of the project. The results obtained with such inputs may 
be defined as reference when making conclusions about the agreement of the 
calculations and the measurements. They are given in Table III (labelled REF.) 
and they are marked with an arrow in Figure 1. They correspond also to the 
most probable result from the input models used by the participants. 

• It may be observed that the reference results lie at the limit (or just outside) 
of the error interval (dotted line in Figure 1) for keff. A systematic shift of the 
reference keff results may be observed if all benchmark cases are compared. 
WIMS keff is overestimated for TRX-1 and BAPL-1 which are both rather 
tight lattices compared to TRX-2 and BAPL-3, where kej/ is underestimated. 
The dependence of the error in kejj on lattice pitch or fuel/water ratio either 
stems from the resonance calculation method in WIMS (Dancoff corrections), 
methods for the effective diffusion constant and leakage calculations or from 
the cross sections which are used in this calculations. The effect is relatively 
strong (total shift of 0.6% 6k between TRX-1 and TRX-2 or 0.55% 6k between 
BAPL-1 and BAPL-3). According to the sensitivity analysis calculations the 
effect is too strong to be attributed to the WIMS calculations! models alone. 
The sensitivity analysis and references [5] suggest that the error in ktjf can 
be better explained by the error in the resonance integrals of U-238. This is 
also in agreement with the observed errors in the calculated spectral indicators 
(particularly pw) which are discussed below. 
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• The influence of different input options is not so strong in the case of other 
benchmark parameters (p28, SiS,S2h,C*), as they depend only on the spectrum 
and on the particular isotope microscopic cross-sections. The spread of the 
results reflected in the standard deviations in Table III is relatively small. It 
may be observed that the calculated results systematically lie within the ex
perimental error interval for £2B and 628 while for p28 and C* they are out of 
it. 

Parameter p28 is underestimated by approximately 4% in the case of TRX-1 
and 2 and by approximately 2% in the case of BAPL-1 and 3. In the case 
of BAPL-2 the overestimation of p28 is small. Experimental value for C* is 
provided only for TRX-1 and 2, in both cases the calculated C* being approx
imately 2% underestimated. Both results indicate that the epithermal capture 
of U-238 is underestimated by about 4%. Independently, from the good agree
ment for 526 and S28 it can be concluded, that the U-235 fission reaction rate 
in the denominator of C* being correct, the U-238 capture is responsible for 
the discrepancies. Since p28 w 1, the thermal and the epithermal capture are 
approximately equal. Assuming that the thermal capture is correct, the error 
in C* should be two times smaller than that of p28, as it is indeed observed. 

• The WIMS p28 is on average underestimated, indicating that the resonance 
cross-sections are probably underestimated, yielding overestimated ke// in tight 
lattices, where the spectrum is harder and p28 is large. Going to lattices with 
a bigger lattice pitch (such as TRX-2 or BAPL-3), p28 becomes smaller and 
the error in the resonance integral becomes less important. The fce// is less 
overestimated, i.e., it is shifted in the negative direction with respect to the 
experimental value. 

The conclusion that the epithermal and the resonance capture cross sections 
in WIMS U-238 data are incorrect was confirmed also by the WIMS authors[6J. 
It is consistent with the observed indications, although there are also many other 
unaccounted effects which may influence the results. Among them it is important to 
note that the epithermal capture of U-238 is underestimated also due to the definition 
of the U-238 absorption cross section in the WIMS library, which is modified to 
preserve neutron balance on account of multiple neutron emission reactions such as 
(n,2n). 

3 WIMS library data intercomparison 

The calculated parameters of Phase 1 results contain errors due to errors in the 
nuclear data as well as errors due to inadequate physical models in representing 
the actual experimental configurations. To some extent these two sources of error 
can be decoupled by repeating the calculations using a cross section library (such 
as ENDF/B-IV), the performance of which is well known from the literature. By 
comparing the calculated results to the published data, the error contributions from 
the physical models and the multigroup constants library format limitations can be 
distinguished from the errors in the data (assuming that the data processing errors 
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are small). Furthermore, the choice of the ENDF/B-IV library for code verification 
purposes broadens the selection of the codes which can be used for preparing the 
WIMS library since practically all codes can process ENDF-4 formatted data but 
not BNDF-6. 

The participants on the project were asked to process hydrogen bound in water, 
oxygen, aluminium, uranium-235 and uranium-238 from the ENDF/B-IV evaluated 
nuclear data library, under the same conditions as in the original WIMS library 
(particularly with regards to temperatures and background cross section values for 
the cross sections and resonance integrals tabulations). Five sets of results were 
received, each using a different set of processing codes. 

Cross sections and resonance integrals (for uranium isotopes) were compared. 
Burnup chains (if specified) and other data were not checked at this stage. Scattering 
matrices were also not checked in detail. 

A reference data set for comparison was established using processing codes [7] 
LINEAR, RECENT, SIGMA1, GROUPIE (abbreviated LRSG) which are reliable end ex
tensively tested (8,9,10j. All cross sections were Doppler broadened to 300K. The 
averageing function was the Maxwellian-l/jE-Fission spectrum, similar to the one 
used in most of the other processing codes. The selected set of codes is not ideal be
cause it can not produce all the data types required. The definition of the resonance 
integrals also differs from the one assumed in WIMS. Nevertheless, it provides an 
independent data set to which all other data can be compared. A small modifica
tion to the GROUPIE code was made such that the resonance integrals as required 
in WIMS could be calculated assuming that the product of the Goldstein-Cohen 
parameter A with the potential cross section av in the resolved resonance range was 
constant. 

In Figure 2 an example of the resonance integrals intercomparison is presented 
for several participants. Fairly good agreement in the absorption resonance integrals 
as a function of the background cross section is observed at lower energies (except at 
very high levels of self-shielding). At higher energies a discrepancy is noted between 
the reference GROUPIE data (obtained with a fixed value of Xap) and other results 
which mainly use the Intermediate Resonance approximation (e.g. our calculations, 
denoted US). GROUPIE results calculated with purely Narrow Resonance approxi
mation (e .g. KAERI, Korea) agree with each other but differ strongly from other 
results. 

4 Conclusions 

The analysis of the WIMS results contributed by different laboratories for mod
elling the benchmark experiments inspires confidence, that the standardised inputs 
are appropriate for modelling the selected benchmarks. Detailed intercomparison 
of group averaged cross sections inserted into the WIMS library through various 
independent processing routes indicates, that differences which could be attributed 
to data processing errors are quite small. Most of the discrepancies could be traced 
to some differences in the definitions, or to data processing assumptions due to for
mat limitations of the WIMS library. Some open questions regarding the definition 
of the resonance integrals remain to be answered, particularly the relation between 
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the resonance integrals and the self-shielded cross sections. The integral effects of 
the approximations in the calculation of the resonance integrals also requires some 
further investigation. 
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Table III: Averages of values calculated by participants and reference results 

TRX1 

K-EFF 
RO 28 
DEL28 
DEL28 
C* 

K-EFF 
RO 28 
DEL25 
DEL28 
C* 

EXPERIMENT 
ERROR 
m 

1.00000 +-.30 
1.32000 1.59 
0.09870 1.01 
0.09460 4.33 
0.79700 1.00 

TRX2 
EXPERIMENT 

ERROR 
m 

1.00000 +-.10 
0.83700 1.91 
0.06140 1.30 
0.06930 6.OS 
0.64700 0.92 

BAPL1 

K-EFF 
RO 28 
DEL25 
DEL28 

EXPERIMENT 
ERROR 
m 

1.00000 +-.10 
1.39000 0.71 
0.08400 2.38 
0.07800 6.12 

BAPL2 

K-EFF 
RO 28 
DEL25 
DEL28 

EXPERIMENT 
ERROR 
[%] 

1.00000 +-.10 
1.12000 0.89 
0.06800 1.47 
0.07000 6.71 

BAPL3 

K-EFF 
RO 28 
DEL25 
DEL28 

EXPERIMENT 
ERROR 

111 
1.00000 +-.10 
0.90600 1.10 
0.06200 1.92 
0.06700 6.26 

AVERAGE 

1.00229 
1.26936 
0.09918 
0.09649 
0.77678 

AVERAGE 

0.99843 
0.79986 
0.06102 
0.06941 
0.63322 

AVERAGE 

1.00136 
1.36666 
0.08379 
0.07607 

AVERAGE 

0.99969 
1.12804 
0.06852 
0.06672 

AVERAGE 

0.99816 
0.88752 
0.06274 
0.06408 

CALCULATION 
RELDEV 

m 
0.19601 
0.73077 
0.29809 
0.65204 
0.34968 

REF. 

1.00227 
1.26300 
0.09900 
0.09650 
0.77460 

CALCULATION 
RELDEV 
[X] 

0.21793 
0.53401 
0.26152 
0.70601 
0.21228 

REF. 

0.99684 
0.79670 
0.06101 
0.06951 
0.63210 

CALCULATION 
RELDEV 
tX] 

0.30429 
1.92119 
1.47679 
1.02710 

REF. 

1.00292 
1.34540 
0.08404 
0.07548 

CALCULATION 
RELDEV 
m 

0.29007 
1.14448 
1.45330 
1.09992 

REF. 

1.00049 
1.12270 
0.06868 
0.06524 

CALCULATION 
RELDEV 
m 

0.30745 
0.93005 
1.37763 
0.98775 

REF. 

0.99807 
0.88490 
0.05290 
0.05383 

RELDIF 
[%] 

0.23 
-4.32 
0.30 
2.01 
-2.82 

9 

RELDIF 
[%] 

-0.36 
-4.81 
-0.64 
0.30 
-2.30 

RELDIF 
tX] 

0.29 
-3.21 
0.06 
-3.23 

RELDIF 
[XJ 

0.05 
0.24 
1.00 
-6.80 

RELDIF 

[XJ 
-0.19 
-2.33 
1.73 
-5.56 
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Figure 2: Background dependence of the absorption resonance inte
grate of Uranium-238 in Groups 23 and 27. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Are the differences in k-eff due to the differences in the W I M S library 
or due to the difference« in the W I M S code? 

The differences in k-eff presented in Fig.l are mainly a consequence of using 
different input models by different participants. Practicaly the same library and the 
same version of the code are used by all participants. 

2. Is the numerical solution method the same in all cases of k-eff results? 

No, different options of solution as well as different constraints on numerical 
accuracy were used by different participants. 
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POVZETEK 

Opisali snio programski paket, CORD-2, ki se uporablja pri projektnih izračunih 
sredice pri upravljanju tlačnovodnega reaktorja. Prikazana je uporaba paketa in 
računskih postopkov za tipične probleme, ki nastopajo pri projektiranju sredice. 
Primerjava glavnih rezultatov z eksperimentalnimi vrednostmi je predstavljena kot 
del preveritvenega procesa. 

ABSTRACT 

Functional description of the programme package CORD-2 for PWR. core de
sign calculations is presented. Programme package is briefly described. Use of the 
package and calculational procedures for typical core design problems are treated. 
Comparison of main results with experimental values is presented as part of the 
verification process. 

1 Introduction 
Development of applied reactor physics calculations started at J.Stefan Institute 
simultaneously with the construction of our first NPP KrSko in mid-seventies a« 
part of a wider national project of development and transfer of nuclear technology. 
Program package for reactor core reload design calculations is one of the practical 
results of the project. 

Core design calculations for I'WH management are prepared to: 

• ensure energy production to the end of the planned operational cycle of the 
power plant (the period between two successive fuel reloads), 

• ensure operation within techniral specifications taking into account the mechan
ical limitations of different reactor components, 

• optimize fuel utilization (consumption). 
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Ensuring energy prod ur 1ion and optimizing fuel utilization are interrelated and 
they need accurate mathematical core modelling. Optimization of fuel utilization 
demands operation close to the fuel mechanical limitations which are guaranteed 
by the manufacturer. On the other hand, technical specification prescribe margins 
which ensure safe operation. To satisfy the safety requirements, engineering factors 
are frequently applied to allow for calculational uncertainties. Using more refined 
calculational tools such uncertainty factors can be reduced, thus enabling better 
optimization of fuel consumption without reducing the operational safety margins. 

The development of know-how and tools for core design calculations is important 
because: 

• the existing software is commercial, therefore its price is high, 

• the program codes are verified for a limited range of problems, 

• the interests of fuel suppliers and power plant managers are different, therefore 
the possibility of independent experts opinion is not negligible. 

Our own knowledge and developed programme codes can be useful for the nuclear 
power plant managers and for the administration for nuclear safety a« the basis for 
an independent expert opinion. 

The reactor physics division at J .Stefan Institute has been involved in PWR core 
design calculations for several years. On the basis of past experiences programme 
package CORD-2 was recently developed. Us design objectives are: 

• the use of our own and noncommercial foreign software, 

• portability (use on different computers). 

• simplicity. 

• sufficient accuracy. 

The noncommercial WIMS-D4 code with an extended library of group constant 
is used for transport cell calculations. Other programs are the result of our own 
development, including the CNOMER code for global power distribution in ID, 2D 
and 3D diffusion approximation with a nodal method using Green's functions and 
with a thenuohydraiilic module for considering the feedback effects. 

2 Description of the CORD-2 System 

The COR D-2 system consists of a number of libraries with precisely defined formal, 
a set of utility programs fpr library maintenance, data retrieval and other data 
handling tasks and calcnlational modules (lattice transport code, diffusion code, 
titer mobydraulics code etc.). A block diagram representing the system is shown in 
Figure J. 
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(Cor/ifr file) 

CORXSAinput 
instructions 

Figure 1: Dlock diagram representing the CORD-2 system 

2.1 Data libraries 

There are six data libraries relevant to the CORD-2 system. They are the following: 

Wimtib is the WIMS library summary file which provides a conversion table 
between isotope ZA designation * and the WIMS material number. 
Tlds is relevant when a nonstandard WIMS library is used. The 
Wimlib library is prepared once for all the WIMS libraries which are 
used. 

Dimlib contains plant dependent data (dimensions, temperatures, geome
try). 

Isolib is the isotopic inventory library file which contains fuel isotopic com
position vectors as a function of burnup, tabulated at different initial 
enrichments and average operating conditions during burnup. It can 
be generated by CORD-2 modules. 

'ZA s 1000 * atomic number + mass numb« 
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Faslib is the key library to core design applications for a particular power 
plant. It contains detailed information on irradiation history for 
each fuel assembly in the core. Given the loading scheme (in Corlib 
library format), all other relevant information concerning individual 
fuel assemblies i« extracted from the Fatliblibrary files. A new Corlib 
file is automatically constructed and it forms the basic input for the 
design calculations. 

Faslib library format and maintenance instructions are described in 
refptt'iire [.*}). 

Corlib library files contain reactor core distribution data such as loading 
scheme, axial and radial temperature and power distribution data 
etc. The data can result from design calculations or from the actual 
(measured) opera!ing conditions. A Cor/t&file containing all relevant 
information can also be used for automatic updating of the fuel 
assembly Fwlib library files, as described in [3]. 

Formats and procedures for constructing Corlib files at different de
sign stages are described in reference {4) 

Rcfiib is the reactivity coefficient library. It is read by the GNOMER 
code and is used for adjusting the cross sections to the calculated 
rare condition* (boron concentration, local temperatures and xenon 
level). 

2.2 Calculational modules 

The main transport code is the WINS lattice code [5]. It Is selected because It Is 
noncommercial (and thus freely available) and includes the most rigorous resonance 
treatment. 

For power (and neutron (lux) distribution calculations, nodal codes are recom
mended. For fuel assembly houiogenizatiou automatic Input generation is provided 
for the GBOMER code [6] because it offers directly the multigroup and the critical-
ity search options. For global reactor calculations with thermohydraulic feedbacks 
the user can also use OMOMER, or any other diffusion code at his convenience (NEXT 
code [8] for example). 

Similarly, temperature distributions which correspond to specified axial power 
and burntip distributions can be calculated externally with the CTEHP code [7], The 
calculational modittc of CTEHP (routine CHNTMP and routines called within) is also 
used in GHOMER and, some of the utility codes. 

The calculationnl uiodulw are not rigidly built into the system, therefore they 
are replaceable. 

3 Hardware requirements 

The system was developed ou VAX machines under VMS operating system, but 
it can easily be adapted for other environments, including personal computers. A 
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practical limitation i« the running time, which may restrict the degree of accuracy 
requested by the user (from input). 

4 Validation 

CORD-2 system has been validated against the experimental data of the Krško 
NPP (Westinghouse 600J»/1f*e) and the Almaraz benchmark (2). Detailed results 
are presented in separate reports [9J and they indicate that CORD-2 system is 
sufficiently accurate in predicting the parameters which are required to insure safe 
operation of nuclear power plants. 

Main source of measured data for Krško NPP have been the start-up physics 
tests and flux map measurements during operation. Only a few quantities can be 
compared directly (boron concentration). Some measured quantities (such as power 
distributions) arc processed and presented by computer codes, which use calculated 
parameters. They can be accurately compared only if the calculated parameters are 
also provided by the same cakulatioival procedures. Third kind of quantities can 
be measured only indirectly (Doppler coefficient) or are not measured at all (fuel 
temperature). In such case comparison is done to reference calculations if they exist. 

The most important quantities, which must be accurately predicted by nuclear 
core design calculations are the following: 

• critical boron concentrations and cycle length, 

• power and burnup distributions, 

• total power peaking factors, 

• maximal moderator temperature coefficient and 

• control rod worths. 

Complete analysis of agreement between calculated and measured values can not 
be presented in this text. Only some examples are given in illustration. It must be 
emphasized strongly, that the presented CORD-2 results have been obtained without 
any adjustments: neither in the cross section library (which Is based on ENDF/B-V 
data as much as possible),, nor in any other parameter in the system. The use of 
inferior methods ha« never been compromised for the sake of better agreement iu the 
calculated results. This approach will be followed until the end of the verification 
process, when specific recommendations for adjustments will be given if necessary. 

The results are compared also to (.'OUD-0 calculations. CORD-0 is an old version 
of CORD system, which has bron in use for core design calculations for last 0 
years. CORD-0 is bawd on 2-D lini I e differences diffusion approximation, also other 
physical models (e.g. fuel element homogeuization) are less sophisticated than in 
CORD-2. It is important to noto. that some physical models in CORD-0 were 
adjusted to experimental results of the first few cycles of NPP Krško operation. 

Differences between measured and predicted boron concentrations are presented 
in Tab.l for hot zero power with all rods withdrawn core conditions at the beginning 
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of cycles 1-9. It is evident, that the predicted critical concentrations calculated with 
CORD-0 and CORD-2 lie within the permissible ±Wppm interval for the first 7 
cycles. In cycles 8 and 9 VANTAGE fuel was introduced. As it can be seen from 
Tab.l, CORD-0 methodology results in an underpredictio« of the critical boron 
concentration, but the samo value« calculated with CORD-2 stay within the accept
able interval. Uia« and standard deviation are shown in Tab.2 for CORD-0 and 
CORD-2. Standard deviation is4iigher for CORD-0 (cycle 1-9) as the introduction 
of VANTAGE fuel influence the calculations. 

Table 1: Critical boron concentration calculated with CORD-0 and CORD-
2 compared to measured values for cycles 1-9 at HZP, BOL, ARO. 

Cycle 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
7 
8 
9 

CORD-0 

C'glppm) 

1434. 
1552 
mm 
1753 
1593 
182» 
1890 
1997 
2098 

&C'B[ppm] 

-11 
-3 
+5 
-17 
-18 
-36 
+4 
-50 
-93 

CORD-2 

c*»[wH 

1450 
1500 
1703 
1819 
1632 
1882 
1921 
2073 
2207 

&CB[pim) 

+5 
+11 
+52 
+49 
+21 
+21 
+35 , 
+20 
+16 

Table 2 : Systematic bias in the predicted boron concentration and standard 
deviation for CORD-0 and CORD-2. 

Cycle 

1-7 
1-9 
1-9 

System 

CORD-0 
CORD-0 
CORD-2 

Bias 
[ppm] 
-10.0 
-24.3 
+26.2 

a 
[ppm] 
13.4 
29.6 
15.2 

Relative error between measured and predicted fuel element power distribution 
for cycles 1-3 at HZP. BOL. ARO are presented in Table 3. It can be seen, thai 
predicted fuel element power distribution agree« on average to better than ±3% 
with the measurements. The maximum difference is about 6%. Note that the power 
distributions are not measured directly. They are obtained by processing neutron 
flux signals using parameters supplied by the desiguer, based on his calculations. 
Some of the observed discrepancies can be attributed to this cause. 

Calculation« of reactivity coefficients and burnup characteristics are in progress. 
The results will be presented ns they become available. 
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Table 3 : Relative error between measured and predicted fuel element power 
distribution for ryrles 1-3 at HZP, BOL, ARO. 

-5.1 
3.5 
6.4 

-3.8 
-1.4 
0.9 

-4.2 
0.4 
2.0 

1.1 
0.3 
0.5 

2.9 
5.1 
0.4 

1.5 
8.5 
0.7 

2.2 
-0.6 
-4.0 

-3.5 
-1.3 
1.4 

-5.(5 
1.2 
3.T 

-0.9 
-0.9 
-0.9 

-2.9 
1.1 
2.8 

3.1 
(i.3 
2.2 

0.2 
-0.1 
-4.4 

3.1 
0.0 

-3.8 

-4.3 
0.2 
4.9 

-0.6 
-1.0 
2.5 

-3.2 
2.5 
2.9 

-1.5 
-2.6 
-2.0 

0.0 
-2.5 
-3.9 

1.0 
-2.6 
-5.3 

-0.2 
-0.2 
-0.3 

-3.1 
1.0 
5.3 

1.3 
-3.0 
-0.8 

-2.5 
-1.7 
-2.6 

0.7 
-0.3 
-0.5 

2.4 
-3.3 
-4.9 

0.9 
5.2 
6.2 

J.8 
5.5 
5.6 

-0.1 
-2.9 
-1.3 

0.7 
-0.9 
0.1 

0.1 
-5.3 
-5.0 

CY1 
CY2 
CY3 

BOLH2 
Relative 

1.4 
6.2 
4.7 

0.4 
-0.3 
-0.1 

2.7 
-2.7 
-2.5 

3.4 
-3.8 
-2.7 

,P ARO 
error [%] 

4.0 
0.6 
1.5 

5.6 
0.9 
1.6 

5 Conclusions 

Programme package (''OKI')-2 is in »bo validation pha.se. Verification is made on the 
basis of comparing calculations and measurements for all previous operational cycles 
of NPP Krško and for infornnftoiial benchmark test for NPP Almaraz. Previous 
results show reasonably good agreement between calculations aud measurements. 

It can be concluded, that CORD-2 package can be used for PWR reload nuclear 
design calculations. Accuracy of predictions can be improved if correction factors 
derived from systematical bias of some calculations, are introduced. The code pack
age validation is performed on a 2-Joop VVestinghouse type reactor, but can easily 
be extended to any other type of PWR with rectangular lattice. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. What is the uncertainty of the experimental measurements in the quanti
ties presented in the paper? 

The error in the boron concentration measurements is in principle close to 
±5ppm. In practice, additional errors are introduced (primary circuit water sam
pling technique, for example). From experience, the uncertainty in the boron con
centration measurements in some cases can exceed lOppm. 

The errors in the power distribution measurements arise from: 

• errors in the intercalibration of the detectors, 

• errors in the measurements interpretation (i.e. conversion to power), 

• errors in interpolation (power is not measured in all fuel assembly channels. 
Interpolation is performed based on some parameters provided by the designer, 
which are consistent with his calculational methodology. For this reason the 
"measured" power distributions are slightly biased towards the power distribu
tions calculated by the designer). 

The designer allows for about 5% uncertainty in the measured power distributions. 
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CURRENT UNDERSTANDING OF RADIATION 
DAMAGE IN REACTOR COMPONENTS AND 
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ABSTRACT - The irradiation with energetic particles causes changes in the properties of 
materials. The understanding of microscopic processes by which the evolution of macroscopic 
effects is initiated, is very important for effective overcoming of the problems, related to the 
macroscopic radiation effects. After describing the basic ideas and models of the radiation dam
age theory, the emphasis is given to recent experimental and computer simulation results. These 
results indicate the occurence of local melting during the displacement spike. The importance 
of radiation damage in other materials and other fields is also described. 

WDfV'ZETEK - Obsevanje z energetskimi delci povzroči spremembe v lastnostih snovi. Razu
mevanje mikroskopskih procesov, iz katerih se razvijejo makroskopski sevalni efekti, je izredno 
pomembno za uspešno obvladovanje problemov makroskopskih sevalnih efektov. Po opisu te
meljnih idej in modelov teorije sevalnih poškodb se osredotočimo na novejše rezultate ekspe
rimentov ter računalniških simulacij. Ti rezultati kažejo, da pride med konico izbijanja do 
lokalnega taljenja. Opisana je tudi vloga sevalnih poškodb v drugih materialih in na drugih 
področjih. 

1 Introduction 
High-energy particles produce changes in mechanical and electrical properties of mate
rials, e.g. they increase brittleness, hardness, they cause swelling, creep, they decrease 
the mobility of charge carriers and conductivity of the metals, etc. These macroscopic 
and usually technologically important phenomena are referred to as radiation effects. 
For the primary microscopic processes, which are the origin of radiation effects, the term 
radiation damage is used. Radiation damage and radiation effects can also be distin
guished on the time scale: Primary process is completely finished in 10~ u s, while its 
evolution (radiation effects) lasts from some milliseconds (diffusion of defects to sinks) 
to some months (nucleation and growth of voids). 

Radiation damage is produced by particles with energies which are several orders of 
magnitude greater than the thermal energy of the atoms in the crystal lattice (kaT). 
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Therefore, the temperature of the solid can easily be neglected. On the other hand, 
the thermal vibration of the crystal lattice plays a cruical role in the radiation effects 
processes - temperature dependence is very important. 

The first atom, which is struck and displaced by the incident particle, is called the 
Primary Knock-on Atom and is denoted as PKA. PKA has usually quite high kinetic 
energy and begins by itself to displace other lattice atoms, which are called higher order 
knock-ons or recoil atoms. Finally, the displaced atom becomes an interstitial atom, 
and the empty space left in the crystal lattice is completely identical with the usual, 
thermally excited vacancy. These pairs of point defects (vacancy - interstitial atom) are 
called Frenkel pairs. The ensemble of Frenkel pairs, produced by a single PKA, Is called 
displacement cascade. 

The first and also the simplest radiation damage theory by Kinchin and Pease [1] 
has considered the displacement cascade as an ensemble of vacancy - interstitial pairs, 
and it did not account for their space distribution. Their idea, that cascade consists 
of isolated point defects, is the basis of the linear displacement theory. In the crudest 
approximation the interaction between ion and atoms is treated as collisions between 
hard spheres, and the number of displaced atoms is calculated accordingly; this number 
is denoted by u(E) and is defined as the number of displaced atoms created by a PKA 
with energy E. The original result of Kinchin and Pease, v(E) = \ E/Ej (where 
Ed is the displacement treshold energy), was later improved by considering realistic 
interatomic potentials and electronic stopping mechanisms, and the final result is now 
known as the modified Kinchin-Pease formula [2]: 

u(E) = 0.42 j ^ . 

Despite its several deficiences the linear displacement theory involves a number of gen
eral concepts which are necessary for the understanding of the radiation damage mech
anisms, and is the only analytical tool for a quantitative prediction of the number of 
defects created. 

There are two phenomena in the displacement cascade, which deserve special at
tention: focussing and channeling. Focussing refers to the energy transfer over nearly 
completely head-on collisions between the atoms in the same row. A complementary 
process to focussing is channeling, where atoms migrate for relatively long distances, 
along open directions in the crystal structure. The direction of the channeling atom is 
maintained by glancing collisions with atoms in the neighbouring rows, which are acting 
as channel walls. 

In both phenomena, the energy is consumed by a number of collisions with a small 
(below the displacement treshold) energy transfer. Consequently, the number of dis
placed atoms decreases. In addition, the focussed or channeled atom stops quite far 
from the displacement cascade center, actually much farther than the typical displaced 
atoms, and arc usually not available for the recombination with vacancies. These two 
phenomena therefore contribute, on one hand, to a decrease of the number of displaced 
atoms and generated point defects, and on the other hand, more stable interstitials are 
formed. 
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Figure 1: A schematic model of the displacement spike [7]. 

2 Displacement and thermal spikes 

When the energy of the projectile falls under a certain value (order of magnitude of 
10 keV), the distance between subsequent collisions approaches the interatomic distance 
in the lattice. This causes a large number of displacements in a relatively small volume, 
*»d the produced defects can not be treated as a collection of isolated Frenkel pairs. 
This phenomenon is called the displacement spike and consists of a depleted core region, 
surrounded by a shell of interstitials. The effects of focusing and channeling are also 
very important in the displacement spike formation (figure 1). Analyticaly it is possible 
to describe displacement spikes only qualitatively; any quantitative calculations are, 
however, possible only with the use of powerful computers. 

Almost simultaneously with the displacement spike model, another, so called thermal 
spike model was proposed. This model is based on the fact that the energy, transfered to 
the lattice by the incident ion, is consumed in a very small volume, causing a strong rise 
of the local temperature and ultimately melting of the material. In the melted region, 
the atomic migration and recombination fe very intensive, followed by a fast cool-down 
and 'freezing* of the atoms in a disordered structure. 

The volume of a thermal spike has, naturally, an irregular shape; depending on 
the mass ratio between the ions and atoms of the lattice, one can approximate the 
thermal spike with one of the two idealized shapes: spherical or cylindrical. Using one 
of these approximations, one can calculate the temperature in the medium, solving the 
appropriate heat transfer equation. 

In the literature, the analytical results for the temperature and other parameters of 
the thermal spike were often combined with the kinetic equations of the defect diffusion 
during the solidification of the melted region. This approach is, however, quite limited in 
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practice. Although the thermal spike model seemed very attractive due to the simplicity 
of its analytical solution, doubts about its applicability have arisen rather soon. Namely, 
the spatial and time dimensions of a thermal spike are very small, i.e., comparable with 
the atomic scale. Strictly speaking, such a system can not be treated as a continuum, 
thus implying that the diffusion equation is not applicable rigorously. 

As it will be shown in the following section, the existence of a melted region was 
indicated by computer simulations of displacement spikes. These results have reevalu
ated the significance of the thermal spike model, and indicated that the displacement 
spike can be divided into two phases: the first, ballistic phase corresponds to the orig
inal displacement spike conception and lasts until the last recoil atom comes to rest 
(~ 10~13 s); the second phase is the thermal spike, which lasts 10~12 do 10"11 s. 

3 Computer simulations of displacement spikes 

A qualitative treatment of displacement spikes was made possible only with the help of 
a (super)computer, using the molecular dynamics method. In such computer simulation 
an array of some thousand atoms, arranged in a static crystal lattice, is considered. At 
the moment i = 0 one of the atoms (PKA) is given the initial impulse into the chosen 
direction, and subsequently the coupled equations of motion for all the atoms are solved 
with the use of an appropriate interatomic potential. 

Since the first simulations, which have considered displacement spikes with energy of 
several 100 eV, the progress in computer technology has enabled nowadays simulations 
with energy in the order of 10 keV. Averback and coworkers [3, 4, 5] have simulated 
displacement spikes with energies ranging from 5 to 25 keV (the highest energies, used 
in the molecular dynamics method so far) in Cu and Ni. They have shown that the 
majority of atom migrations is not only a consequence of collisions between displaced 
atoms, but that a process, similar to melting, also takes place, and that this process is 
responsible for the intensive mixing of atoms. 

The existence of a liquid phase was proven with the matching of the pair probability 
density of the spike core'and the pair probability density of liquid Cu (figure 2). The 
comparison between the Cu.and Ni simulation shows, that in the first part of the dis
placement spike, the atomic mixing is equal in both elements; later, however, there is 
evidently stronger diffusion in Cu. This difference was explained with the lower melting 
point of Cu and therefore with a longer duration of the molten core - this explanation 
again proves the analogy with the macroscopic characteristics of a melted metal (i.e., 
with the melting point). It was also calculated, that the number of stable point de
fects equals approximately | of the value, predicted by the modified Kinchin - Pease 
formula.. This was explained with the assumption, that inside the melted region all inter-
stitials,recombine with vacancies; only the interstitials which (because of focussing and 
channeling) escape from the melted region, and the corresponding number of vacancies 
remaining inside the molten region, are preserved. 

4 Evolution of displacement spikes in metals 

When the displacement cascade takes place in a solid with a non-zero absolute tem
perature, the point defects, remaining after the displacement cascade came to rest, are 
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Figure 2: The pair probability density of Cu atoms within 5 keV displacement cascade 
and comparison with the pair probability density of liquid Cu [3]. 

subject to thermal migration, recombination and clustering. Typical thermal migra
tion dependence is given by the Boltzmann factor e~c/kBT, where e is the defect jump 
potential barrier, kB is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature of solid. Con
trary to radiation damage processes, which are generally independent of the specific 
properties of solid, the evolution of created defects, i.e., the radiation effects processes, 
dras'tlcally differs from solid to solid, because the activation energy1 t depends strongly 
on the material type, crystal structure and the type of defect. 

It has been found experimentally that the vacancies are grouping together into 
clusters. There are several mechanisms, which contribute to this phenomenon. 

The first mechanism is due to supersaturated concentration of vacancies in the dis
placement cascade core. The stress field, caused by such a precipitate, atracts other 
vacancies ar\d the cluster grows. The second mechanism is thermal transport: large 
temperature gradients inside the displacement cascade region cause vacancy migration 
in the'direction of higher terhperature, i.e. towards center of fhe displacement cascade. 

The thirčV,'and the most recently proposed mechanism of vacancy grouping originates 
from the molecular dynamics simulation [4], and includes the local melting effects in 
the displacement cascade core. Solidification starts at the edge of molten 'tegjon and, in 
the beginning, the growing crystal lattice is perfect. If the solidification is sufficiently 
slow, that the atoms can migrate to the solidification front and arrange themselves in 
the matrix, the growing crystal will have a small number of vacancies. In this case, 
the front, while approaching to the cascade center, 'pushes' more and more vacancies 
inward until there are no atoms left to build the lattice. This process is quite similar to 
zone refining proces« in the production of semiconductors. 

Thus, according to what ha.s been said above, after the displacement cascade comes 
to rest, there remains a cluster of vacancies in the cascade core, and a surplus of inter-
Stitials at the edge. These defects eventually rearrange themselves in an energetically 
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favourable position, what usually results in forming dislocation loops (either vacancy 
loops or interstitial loops). 

Detailed mechanisms of the influence of microstructure on macroscopic radiation ef
fects in technological metals are not known - due to the complexity and intercorrelation 
of various phenomena. Qualitatively, however, it is well known, that, independently of 
their origin, dislocations create areas of significant irregularities and stresses in crystal 
lattice, and that these irregularities are mainly responsible for the macroscopic me
chanical and elastic properties of solids. Itt an irradiated material dislocation loops are 
therefore much more important than individual point defects. Consequently, the dis
placement spikes, as the main origin of dislocation loop formation, are still the subject 
of numerous experimental and theoretical studies. 

5 Experimental observation of radiation damage 

Sine« the radiation damage phase is over in ~ 10"n s, it is, strictly speaking, impossible 
to experimentally observe this phase, but only the radiation effects phase. Performing 
the experiments at very low temperature, near absolute zero, one can 'freeze in' the 
defects, produced by the incident particle. 

There are several experimental techniques which can be used to study the micro
scopic processes of radiation damage and/or radiation effects. The most useful are 
Rutherford backscattering/channeling (RBS), field ion microscopy (FIM), and trans
mission electron microscopy (TEM). The latter enables to observe the radiation dam
age directly, i.e., one can study defects, produced by a single displacement spike. These 
defects can be dislocation loops, disordered zones, amorphous zones etc. (point defects 
cannot be observed with the conventional TEM technique). 

Instead of neutrons, ions (with their mass comparable to the mass of atoms in 
the target) are often used for irradiations. This has two main advantages: with ion 
irradiation one can achieve the same damage density in few minutes while neutron 
irradiation would take years; secondly, with ion irradiation the sample does not become 
radioactive. Also, instead of technologically important materials (e.g., steel), a pure 
metal with well known microscopic properties (e.g., copper) is often used as a target. 

Using TEM, Vetrano and coworkers [6, 7] have studied the yield of dislocation loops 
versus the number of PK As (i.e., the number of displacement cascades) in various metals. 
According to the solidification mechanism, it has been suggested [4], that the proba
bility of a dislocation loop formation depends on the solidification rate in the metal. 
Vetrano has irradiated Cu and Ni samples, and comparing the results, confirmed these 
assumptions to a large extent. 

6 Displacement spikes in semiconductors 

Ion implantation is a widely used technique for modifying the properties of materials 
and/or surfaces. In semiconductor technology it is often used for doping, because it has 
several advantages over conventional doping methods. Its major drawback is, however, 
the radiation damage produced along the path of the ion. 

Consequently, radiation effects are also important in semiconducting materials, where 
the phenomena are slightly different from metals, because the different nature of chem-
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Figure 3: Dark field micrographs of an Alo.gsGao.tsAs/GaAs interface after an irradia
tion at 30 K with 50 keV Xe+ ions to cumulative ion doses of: (a) 2 x 10 u , (b) 1 x 10 u , 
(c) 5 x 1012, (d) 1.5 x 1013 cm"2.' The Alo.85Gao.15As is on top. The diffraction patterns 
(e) were taken at the highest ion dose and the presence of amorphous rings on the lower 
picture indicates formation of an amorphous layer in GaAs. 

ical bonding in coyalent semiconducting materials. In these materials radiation damage 
produces amorphization, either in the form of small (~ 3 nm) amorphous zones, cre
ated by individual displacement spikes, or in the bulk of irradiated material. Under 
certain conditions the damage associated with tlie implantation process can l>o removed 
at elevated temperature by annealing. The knowledge about amorphizatiori processes 
is, however, still important for a successful use of ion implantation. 

In this section the results of irradiations of AlxGai_xAs/GaAs samples [8, 0] will 
be briefly presented. These materials are used in heterostructures, semiconducting ma
terials which are used in new optoelectronic devices. The samples were irradiated with 
50 keV Kr+, 50 keV Xe+ aftd 1.5 MeV Xe+ ions at 300 K and at 30 K. Under all 
circumstances, the AlxGai_rAs was more resistant to amorphization than GaAs. Fig
ure 3 shows the development of the amorphous layer around the Alo.g5Gao.15As/GaAs 
interface with, the increasing ion dose during irradiation with 50 keV Xe+ ions at 30 
K. Clearly, the density of amorphous zones in GaAs increases with increasing ion dose, 
until a network-like amorphous layer forms at an ion dose of approximately 1.5 X 1013 

cm"2. In contrast no amorphous zones were visible in Alo.g5Gao.15As even at the highest 
ion dose, and the diffraction pattern shows no evidence of amorphous material. The 
increased resistivity of AlGaAs to amorphization has not been explained yet. 

7 Summary 

Radiation damage as the origin of radiation effects greatly infl ucnecs the safety of nuclear 
reactors. Despite of its importance in this context there are still many unsolved questions 
regarding the exact correlations between these microscopic and macroscopic processes. 
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The role of displacement spikes is undoubtedly very important in this regard. 
In the investigation of displacement spikes, modern experimental and simulation 

methods, as well as state-of-the-art analytical and computer equipment, are used. Also, 
to simplify the physical picture, pure metals with well known microscopic properties 
are used, and ions instead of neutrons are used for irradiation. The experiments and 
computer simulations are complementary, and together point out the role of the local 
melting process which takes place in the core of the displacement spike. 

Besides nuclear engineering, the processes of radiation damage become increasingly 
important also in other fields, especially in material processing and in thin film depo
sition. The mechanisms of radiation damage in "non-nuclear" materials are practically 
identical to radiation damage in metals, and the knowledge, obtained from nuclear tech
nology, can be fruitfully used. Of course, the results of radiation damage studies in other 
fields can contribute to the understanding of radiation damage in reactor environment. 
As an illustration, the results of the irradiation of AlxGai_rAs/GaAs samples, were 
presented briefly. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Are the processes reversible or can you make them reversible and recover 
the damage? 

Radiation damage and radiation effects can be recovered, to some extent, with an
nealing at elevated temperatures. Though a complete recovery is practically impossible, 
the success of the recovery may vary, depending on the irradiation conditions (dose 
rate, total dose) and on the annealing procedure (time - temperature). Knowledge of 
radiation damage processes is therefore very useful also to predict the effect of various 
annealing procedures. 

2. Have you done any experimental investigations on Krško N P P specimens? 

Such investigations have not been done, since the materials and the irradiation 
conditions in a NPP reactor are too complex to obtain any unambigous results. Besides, 
the author's experimental work was done on semiconductors, only. 

3. New fscility will be built for 40 MeV neutron irradiation. Is the theory 
appropriate for such cases as well? 

Yes. 
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NEUTRON SPECTRUM ADJUSTMENT: THE R O t E OF 

COVARIANCES 

I. Remec 

"J.Stefan" Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia 
Povsetek - Predstavljena je metoda uskladitve nevtronskega spektra. Analiziranje praktični 
primer, ki obravnava določitev hitrosti ekspozicrje tlačne posode energetskega reaktorja. Izkaže 
se, da usklajene hitrosti ekspozicije le malo zavisijo od kovarianc izmerjenih reakcijskih hitrosti 
in aktivaevjskih presekov, pač pa so pomembne kovariance večgrupnih spektrov. Aproksimacije 
za kovariančne matrike spektrov, predlagane v ASTM E944-89, so se izkazale kot uporabne, 
vendar je svetovana previdnost pri uporabi za uskladitev spektrov na lokacijah brez dozimetrije. 

Abstract - Neutron spectrum adjustment method is shortly reviewed. Practical example deal
ing with power reactor pressure vessel exposure rates determination is analysed. Adjusted 
exposure rates are found only slightly affected by the covariances of measured reaction rates 
and activation cross sections, while the multigroup spectra covariances were found important. 
Approximate spectra covariance matrices, as suggested in ASTM E944-89, were found useful 
but care is advised if they are applied in adjustments of spectra at locations without dosimetry. 

1. Introduction 

For almost every experiment performed with neutrons, ranging from cross section 
measurements and benchmark experiments to the irradiations of biological samples, 
as well as for technological and industrial applications which incorporate or produce 
neutron radiation e.g. fission power plants and experimental fusion reactors, accurate 
characterization of the neutron field is required. It is usually given in terms of intensity 
* neutron flux, its energy distribution - spectrum and its spatial distribution. For the 
characterization of the neutron field calculations, measurements or combination of both 
can be used. 

2. Calculations 

Nowadays, the calculation of the neutron field can be done for almost any real prob
lem, due to the widespread availability of high speed computers and powerful software 
programs based on deterministic (solving of Boltzmann or for special cases the diffu
sion equation) or stochastic (Monte Carlo simulation) methods. The strong point of 
the calculations is that they provide neutron flux, spectmrn and even angular distri
bution over all desired spatial region. However an impressive amount of input data: 
nuclear (e.g. cross sections, source spectrum), material (e.g. densities, compositions) 
and constructional ( e.g. geometry, dimensions) is needed, most of which are usually 
known with considerable uncertainties only. Through the computational algorithm this 
uncertainties are transmitted into uncertainties in results, which in addition arise also 
from the limitations, approximations and modelling compromises in the calculation 
method and model. Yet most of the existing codes do not give error estimates for the 
calculated solutions and the work needed to obtain them exceeds by far that required 
for the solution itself. 
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.3. Measurements 

Out of the experimental methods for the neutron field characterization, the radioac-
tivation technique is particularly widespread. A sample containing known amount of 
the nuclide to be activated is placed in the neutron flux and irradiated for a selected pe
riod of time. Afterwards it is removed and induced activity is measured. In stationary 
field this activity exponentially approaches the saturation value equal to the reaction 
rate, which is in turn given as the product of activation (macroscopic, spectrum aver
aged) cross section and neutron flux. Using this technique relative variations of neutron 
flux can be measured directly. If nuclides (dosimeters) activated by neutrons of differ
ent energies are used, some information on the neutron spectrum can be obtained also. 
The activities are usually measured with good accuracy which can be relatively simply 
assessed. However, no radiometric monitor exists whose response function would match 
the response function of any of the commonly used neutron exposure rate parameters, 
e.g. fast flux {<t>E>\Mev) or displacement per atom rate (dpa/s). Exposure rates there
fore can't be directly measured. Also, to obtain the flux from the measured activity 
the spectrum averaged cross section is needed, which must obviously be estimated since 
the true spectrum is not known in advance. 

4. Combining the Calculations and Measurements 

From the above discussion the advantage of combining the calculations and mea
surements becomes obvious. This finally brings us to the discussion of the neutron 
spectrum adjustment method. Historically, the first adjustment (called also deconvo-
lution) codes e.g. SAND-II [1] were based on iterative algorithm in which the input 
spectrum was gradually changed to match the measured reaction rates. The difficulty 
with this type of codes is, that the amount of spectrum adjustment depends very much 
on the method used. In 1977 Perey published STAY'SL [2], the first adjustment code, 
which was explicitly based on the least squares method and took into account the co-
variances of input data. Since then, based on the same basic principle, several others 
increasingly sophisticated and versatile codes have been developed, e.g. NEUPAC(Jl) 
[3], FERRET [4], LEPRICON [5], LSL-M2 [6). 

At the Reactor Physics Department of the "Jožef Stefan" Institute neutron spec
trum adjustment methods have been getting considerable attention for more than 
twenty years [7]. The iterative unfolding code ITER [8], [9], had been developed by 
1979 and subsequently improved [10]. The "homemade" version of STAY'SL code was 
written starting from the algorithm described in the manual of the original code. It 
was modified in 1984/85 and successfully verified through the participation in the in
ternational exercise REAL-84. The main aim of the REAL-84, whose participants were 
asked to calculate adjusted exposure rates and their variances starting from the given 
input data, was to improve the assessment of accuracies in radiation damage predic
tions by various laboratories. From the final analysis of results [11], received from 
12 laboratories, Figure 1 is reproduced, showing good consistency of our results with 
others. 

In 1988 the LSL-M2 code was implemented. Its main advantage is that it can 
adjust simultaneously several correlated spectra at different locations and allows the 
adjustment of spectra at locations without dosimetry. This code was used for instance 
in the analysis of second surveillance capsule from Kriko Power Plant. 
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Figure 1: Part of the results from the REAL 84 exercise. Adjusted values for the total 
(left) and fast flux (right) together with standard deviations, as obtained by different 
laboratories, are given. Our solution is labeled No.4. 

Future plans include the installation and testing of the code LEPRICON, that is 
expected to be completed by the end of the year. LEPRICON, which was released 
for public use by EPRI only last year, incorporates an extensive data base consisting 
of measurements performed in standard fields and several benchmarks as well as the 
calculated results for them. When new experiment is analysed the incorporated data 
base can be adjusted simultaneously, thus assuring that the new experiment will not 
produce excessive adjustment of more accurately known parameters, but will rather 
result in greater adjustments of experiment specific parameters burdened with greater 
uncertainties. 

S. Adjustment Method 

The input data for the adjustment of neutron spectrum are: measured reaction 
rates fm = (rmi,rTO2, ...rmj)', their covariance matrix CTmTm (dimensions / x / ) , cal
culated reaction rates fc — (Te\,re2,..,rci)

t with covariance matrix CTeT* and data 
used for reaction rates calculation: neutron group fluxes and reaction cross sections 
a = (ai,ot2, ....ow)' with covariance matrix Caa. 

Let S denote the sensitivity matrix (dimensions I xN) of calculated reaction rates, 
therefore Sij — fjj*. The AS denotes the vector of deviations of parameters from their 
mean values. We assume that the deviations are relatively small, so that it is possible 
to use approximation: 

fe(3 + Aa) = fc(S) + Afc « re{5) + S AS 

From (1) if follows for the covariance matrix of calculated reaction rates: 

Crer" = SCaaS* 

(1) 

(2) 
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Superscript t denotes transposed matrix (or vector). Let d be the "residual" vector, 
that is the vector of differences between calculated and measured reaction rates : 

d W c ~ f m (3)' 

For its covariance matrix one obtains after short calculation: 

C" = SCaaS* + CrmTm - SCaTm - C^'S* (4) 

Here CaTm denotes (»variances between input data (fluxes, cross sections) and mea
sured activities, which can usually be neglected. 

For the least squares method it is characteristic, that all input quantities are consid
ered random variables with multivariate normal distribution, which is uniquely defined 
by mean values and covariances. It is assumed that the known biases are eliminated, 
so that the mean values of all errors are zero. Let 5„ in fa be the sought adjusted 
vectors, which are defined as the values at which the probability distribution reaches 
maximum. Therefore, they can be obtained by minimizing the expression (5), subject 
to constraint (6). 

Q(r*-fm,Sa-8)*(?a-?m,Sa-a)t(C™" ^Z'} (f.-fm,5a-5) (5) 

f.zsfc + SiSt-S) (6) 

Solutions {5] of this problem, and the covariances of the solutions are given by (7) 
and (8) respectively. 

3 a s a-CaaC 
fa = fm-<?-*&** i (7) 

ad/^dd~% T 

CTT __ Crmrm _ CrndC<U-1 QTmi* (8) 

In the above equations Cai and CTmi denote covariance matrix between residual 
vector (f and input data vector S and vector of measured reaction rate« fm, respectively, 
given as: 

Cad = -C*Tm + C0,tt5* 

For any function of input data, for example /*(fi), in the approximation /(3+A3) m 
f(S) + S/AS it follows: 

/; « / - c W " 1 / (io) 
CJf „ C

]i-C^Cdd'xCidf (H) 
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From equations (7) to (11) it can be seen that in order to obtain the solution it is 
necessary to invert only the relatively small covariance matrix of residuals (differences 
between calculated and measured reaction rates). 

Correction ofjmy parameter, e.g. a,- tn or /i is a linear combination of compo
nents of vector d and is therefore proportional to the differences between calculated 
and measured reaction rates. Coefficients in the linear combination are, for example 
for of, elements of the matrix Cc"iCdd~1 and are therefore bigger for bigger values of 
the elements of C""*, therefore they increase with increasing covariances between a and 
d. This means that measured reaction rate contributes more to the adjustment of that 
part of spectrum (or group flux or reaction rate) to which the difference rc — rm is more 
correlated. Matrix Cdd~ takes care of "normalization" of adjustments: it assures that 
the corrections of 67 and fm satisfy the requirement of (6). 

Let vector x represent a row of the matrix Cad, Crmd or C*d. The covariance 
matrix CM is positive definite, therefore the value of product (a?, C**" £*) must be 
positive also. From equations (8) and (11) it can be seen that the variances of adjusted 
quantities (which are the diagonal elements of the covariance matrix) are obtained 
by subtracting such products from the variances of input quantities. Therefore the 
variances of adjusted quantities are smaller that the input ones. Adjustment therefore 
results in reduction of the uncertainties. 

From the discussion above, the role of different data in the adjustment can be in 
principle understood. However it is difficult to see the importance of different contri
butions, in particular the role of covariances. To give an idea of this an application of 
the adjustment method to the determination of nuclear power reactor pressure vessel 
(PV) exposure rates is given. 

6. Practical Example and Discussion 

Calculations were done for the Krško power plant. Measured activities were avail
able from the second surveillance capsule irradiated in the downcomer and from the 
cavity dosimetry, located outside the PV. Detailed analysis of measurement procedure 
was carried out to assess the covariances of measured activities. Initial neutron multi-
group spectra, used for the adjustment, were obtained from transport calculations. 
Extensive uncertainty analysis of calculations was performed to obtain spectra covari
ance matrices. Details on measurements and calculations are given in [12]. Activation 
cross sections as well as their covariances were taken from IRDF-85 [13]. For adjustment 
calculations the LSL-M2 code was used and other modules of the same code package 
were applied for several conversions needed. 

Results of different adjustment runs are summarized in Table 1. In all cases the 
measured reaction rates and variances, activation cross sections and variances and input 
neutron spectra were the same. The covariance matrices of these data were treated in 
different calculations, of which each is represented in one column in Table 1, as follows: 

"A" - activation cross section covariances, measured reaction rates covariances and 
initial spectra covariances as obtained from the complete analysis. This is considered 
to be the best solution. 

WBW - same sa "A", except that covariances between measured reaction rates were 
neglected, while variances were preserved. 
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C - same sa "A", except that covariances between activation cross sections in 
different energy groups of the same reaction were neglected, while variances were pre
served. 

" D " - same sa "A", except that covariances between different group fluxes of the 
same spectrum were neglected, while variances were preserved. Also, correlations be
tween spectra at different locations were neglected. 

" E w - measured reaction rates and activation cross sections values and covariances 
as in "A". Spectra covariances generated following the guidelines of ASTM E944-89 
[14] were calculated as: ^ 

Cij =<Ti<Tj e-\*-*iV*wv ( l 2 ) 

where £,• and Ej denote mean energy of the group i and j . Standard deviation 
of 20% and 40% was arbitrarily attributed to the group fluxes with energy above 0.1 
MeV and below 0.1 MeV, respectively, and number of energy groups was reduced to 33. 
For the covariances of group fluxes at any two different locations, for example between 
surveillance position and PV quarter thickness, covariances given above, multiplied by 
cross-correlation factor of 0.8 were assumed. 

Table 1: Adjustments of Exposure Rates 4s>iMeV, 4>B>o.\MeV and dpa/s and Their 
Standard Deviations, Obtained from Different Adjustment Calculations. 

Adjustment Calculation 
A | B I C 

Adjustment [% 
D | E 

± o [%] 
Surveillance Capsule 

4>B>0.lMeV 
dpa/s 

1 ± 9 (22)" 
4 ± 9 (23) 
3 ± 8 (22) 

1 ± 8 
4 ± 9 
3 ± 8 

0 ± 8 
3 ± 9 
2 ± 8 

0±10 (11) 
0± 7 (7) 
0± 5 (6) 

1 ± 6 (20) 
1 ± 5 (20) 
1 ± 5 (20) 

Pressure Vessel at 1/4 T. 

4>E>lMtV 
<t>E>Q.\MtV 

dpa/s 

-7 ± 12 (18) 
-5 ± 13 (17) 
-6 ± 12 (17) 

-6 ±11 
-5 ±12 
-5 ±11 

-7±12 
-6±12 
-6±12 

0± 7 (7) 
0± 5 (5) 
0± 4 (4) 

-6 ± 12 (20) 
-6 ± 12 (20) 
-6 ± 12 (20) 

Cavity 

4>E>\MtV 
$B>0.lMeV 

dpa/s 

-17 ± 11 (23) 
-14 ± 9 (20) 
-14 ± 9 (20) 

-15 ± 10 
-12 ± 9 
-13 ± 8 

-18±10 
-15±9 
-15±8 

-5±11 (12) 
-1± 7 (7) 
-2± 5 (5) 

-14 ± 7 (20) 
-14 ± 7 (20) 
-14 ± 7 (20) 

*In parenthesis the initial standard deviation in % i» given. For the calculations labelled A, B 
and C initial deviations are the same. 
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The results of adjustment run labelled "A" represent the state-of-the-art solution 
of exposure rates determination. Small corrections (up to 4%) of initial values in the 
capsule reflect the good agreement of calculated and measured reaction rates ( for the 
13 dosimeters used the average calculation/ measurement ratio was 0.95 ± 9 %). At 
the cavity location the average reaction rates C/M ratio was 1.15 ±0.05, therefore the 
adjustments are higher also. The adjustment effectively reduced the uncertainties from 
initial values at around 20% to less than 10% at the dosimetry (capsule and cavity) lo
cations. Corrections of exposure rates in the pressure vessel lie between the corrections 
at the capsule and cavity locations and the deviations of adjusted reaction rates are 
for about 1/3 lower than their initial values. Similar behaviour was observed for other 
locations within PV. Note that, since obviously no dosimetry measurements were done 
within PV wall, the adjustments of exposure rates result merely from the covariances 
between spectra at the locations with dosimetry and spectra within PV wall. 

Neglecting the covariances of the measured reaction rates and covariances of the 
activation cross sections as was done in runs "B" and "C" respectively, didn't show 
almost any effect on the adjustment results. This reflects the fact that the dominating 
contribution to the covariance matrix of the residuals ( see eq. (4) ), which "controls" 
adjustment (see eq. (7) to eq. (8) ), comes from the uncertainties of calculated fluxes. 

The considerable effect, shown in case "D", where all covariance matrix of group 
spectra were taken as diagonal and covariances between spectra at different locations 
were neglected, is therefore not surprising. Neglecting the covariances of multigroup 
spectrum resulted in drastic reduction of adjustments, as is clearly shown in the cavity. 
Reason for this is, that the adjustments became more localized to the particular energy 
regions "covered" by activation detectors and were not propagated to the other parts of 
the spectrum which had been in previous runs also adjusted due to covariances between 
different groups. In the capsule the adjustments were relatively small in all previous 
cases, so the reduction is not so expressed. 

Similar explanation as for the adjustments holds also for adjusted uncertainties 
which were only slightly reduced from the initial values. Besides it is worth mentioning 
that neglecting the covariances of multigroup spectrum leads also to much smaller initial 
estimates for the exposure rates uncertainties, which are obviously not conservative. 

Since the covariances between spectra at different locations were neglected, there 
is of course no adjustment and no uncertainty reduction in locations within pressure 
vessel. 

The last case presented, labelled "E", was actually calculated first, before the un
certainty analysis of group fluxes was done. Covariances of neutron spectra were thus 
results of "educated guesses" obtained following the suggestions of ASTM £944-89, 
while standard deviations were estimated from the observed differences between calcu
lated and measured reaction rates. TABLE 1 shows that good agreement with "best-
case" results in column "A" were actually obtained, thus supporting the suggestions 
in ASTM E944-89. This is especially true for the adjustments at the locations with 
dosimetry, which do not dependent strongly on the details of spectra covariance ma
trices, provided that certain "long-range" correlation, similar to the one proposed by 
eq. 12 is used. However, it must be pointed out, that the adjustments in the locations 
without dosimetry (in the pressure vessel), are extremely sensitive to"the values chosen 
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for the correlation factors between spectra at such locations and spectra at locations 
with dosimetry. It would be difficult if not impossible to justify, for example, the se
lection of 0.8 for the cross correlation factors used in the case "E" as described above, 
if the results of case "A" were not available. Therefore, extreme caution is necessary 
when results of adjustment calculations, similar to the one presented in case "E", are 
used. 

7. Conclusions 

Neutron spectra adjustment method was shortly reviewed. Practical example deal
ing with the power reactor pressure vessel dosimetry, for which good quality measure
ments as well as transport calculation results were available, was analysed. Adjusted 
exposure rates 4>E>\MtV, <f>E>o.iMcV and dpa/s were found to be only slightly affected 
by the (»variances of measured reaction rates and activation cross sections, while the 
covariances of multigroup spectra were found important. Approximate spectra covari-
ance matrices, constructed as suggested in ASTM E944-89, were found useful for the 
cases where measured activities are available at the location of adjusted spectrum, while 
care is advised if they are used in adjusting the spectra at locations without dosimetry. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. The covariances' adjustments apply to total flux and reaction rates. 
Is there any trend to use them also on angular flux? 

Adjustment of neutron spectrum requires knowledge of multigroup spectrum covari-
ance matrix. Calculation of these covariances is relatively involved and time consuming 
even for the case of scalar fluxes. Up to date only few complete uncertainty analysis, 
providing realistic spectrum covariances were done and the whole methodology is still 
under development. Expansion of the investigation to the angular flux covariances 
represents additional complexity in particular in the amount of new data needed. For 
example, uncertainties of differential cross sections (or in other words the angular dis
tributions of scattered neutrons) should be known. The format for this matrices is 
defined in the ENDF files, but even the ENDF/B-6 evaluation does not contain this 
data. Some work to improve this situation is underway, particularly because sensitivity 
to neutron angular distributions is important in fusion research. 
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ABSTRACT 

Sensitivity and adjustment analysis provide some valuable information about the 
radiation transport calculations. Together they give us a clear insight into the 
importance of different calculational parameters and tell us how much we can trust our 
result. Without this information the calculation cannot be considered as 
comprehensive. On the other hand {he adjustment permits the improvement of our data 
base and thus reduces the uncertainty of our target quantities for a range of specific 
applications. With the objective to validate the methodology used in the reactor 
shielding analysis, these techniques were applied to PWR power plants, manufactured 
by EDF (52 capsules analysed in France) and WESTINGHOUSE (capsule and cavity 
dosimetry for the Krško NPP in Slovenia), as well as to the ASPIS benchmark 
experiment 

INTRODUCTION 

Transport computer codes based on discrete ordinates (SN) and Monte Carlo methods 
are principally used in shielding analysis. They proved to be very useful in many domains of 
die shielding calculations. But, once a result is obtained, a simple question arises: namely, how 
much or whether at all we can trust this result? Or simply, what is the precision obtained. 
Immediately everybody will admit that without this information our results arc very incomplete 
and of limited practical use. In the past many evaluators preferred to avoid the uncertainty 
analysis, usually claiming that the time spent for such analysis would be much better invested in 
further developement of basic data and calculational methods. Such an attitude can be 
understood since these analyses indeed tend to be rather complex and time consuming. The 
crucial part is the determination of the covariance matrices of the basic data (like cross sections, 
response functions, fission spectrum etc), which requires quite a good sense of judgment and 

* at preiet in GIST, Sevres 
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usually a lot Of time. Without any reliable information on the covariance matrices the uncertainty 

analyses are, of course, not meaningful, although methods for investigating the sensitivity of 

the deep penetration calculations to uncertainties in the basic cross section data used for 

qualifying the error assignments are known since quite a long time /1 / . 

Nowadays the availability of covariance data is rapidly improving (very detailed and 

high quality data are contained in the ENDF/B-VI file) and the importance of such analyses has 

been demonstrated in many domains of neutronics calculations, like reactor safety, installation 

cost reduction, improved design, etc. 

Concerning reactor safety, for example, the radiation damage caused to the material of 

the pressure vessel is directly linked to the neutron field and spectrum; damage calculation 

requires therefore an adequate knowledge of these quantities in particular in the surveillance 

capsules and at the most exposed pressure vessel location. Insufficient information about the 

accuracy of the neutron fluence would require larger safety margins, and consequently affect 

the operating conditions, the life of the nuclear installations, and their cost. 

A similar situation is found in fusion analysis where the design of the shielding blanket 

and its cooling imposes some severe constraints on the neutron and gamma fluxes. At the same 

time the blanket, should be as thin as possible in order to reduce the total cost of the fusion 

reactor- The accuracy of the calculated fluxes is therefore crucial, since it determines the safety 

margins attributed to the calculated values. 

WHY AND HOW TO ADJUST 

The accuracy of the fluence calculations is estimated by comparing the calculations with 

experiment and by uncertainty analysis. Together they identify the important sources of 

uncertainty, like 

- mathematical methods (numerics, group collapsing, transport calculation), 

- geometry and material composition uncertainties and simplifications used in the 

calculational model, 

- cross sections and other nuclear data, 

- neutron / gamma sources. 

Sensitivity calculations are the basis of both uncertainty and adjustment analysis. They 

give us a clear insight in how different nuclear data and other parameters influence our final 

result The ranking of the importance of these quantities in the calculation can be determined in 
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this way. Furthermore, provided the full covariance matrices of the important parameters are 

available, it is possible to check the precision of the transport calculation, to indicate what data 

need further improvements, and to identify discrepancies with the experiment 

As a next step the adjustment analysis for improving cross sections and other basic 

nuclear data can be carried out. The basic idea of the adjustment procedure is to change the 

values of the basic parameters within assumed uncertainties, so that the calculated results agree, 

within experimental errors, with the measured values. In this way a parameter possessing larger 

uncertainty is allowed to change more than one in which the uncertainty is small. The least 

square method is normally adopted. Therefore data adjustment requires, besides the sensitivity 

analysis of the integral results to the nuclear data, an evaluation of the uncertainties in the 

nuclear data and the correlations among them, as well as a covariance matrix of the measured 

integral data. Insofar as the set of data used for adjustment are well consistent with each other, 

the expected uncertainties in the adjusted parameters would be substantially smaller than those 

in the unadjusted Horary. 

For adjustment we have basically two choices: 

- either to adjust the neutron spectrum (spectrum unfolding); 

- or to adjust group cross section sets and other basic data. 

The first approach is often used to improve the agreement between the calculation and 

experiment; it is somewhat less complex since it only requires the sets of calculated and 

measured reaction rates together with the corresponding covariance matrices, and the response 

functions with their covariance matrices. For the second approach the sensitivity profiles and 

the full covariance matrices of the basic nuclear data are needed in addition; this method has an 

important advantage in providing a new set of basic nuclear data (cross sections etc.) which can 

be used subsequently for other calculations. 

Before adopting the adjusted results one must be well aware of their limitations. In 

particular one must pay attention to the following: 

- The fundamental restriction is the quality of the covariance (uncertainty) information. It is 

evident that the quality of the adjusted data cannot be better than the quality of the input 

covariance data and that the deficiencies in the quality of the covariance information can lead to 

completely erroneous conclusions. As a minimum mathematical requirement it i$ necessary to 

assure dtat die covariance matrices be positive definite, or at least non-negative. 
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- The processing of the data (e.g. cross section group averaging, self shielding treatment, etc.) 

introduces additional errors, which are sometimes difficult to take into account properly. These 

errors are, in addition, peculiar to a specific problem, which makes the results of the adjustment 

to some extent problem dependent. In order to obtain a good set of data for general use it is 

therefore of prime interest to reduce these data processing errors to a minimum. 

- It is often advisable to perform the adjustment on a set of problems rather than a single one as 

this can provide independent tests of the results, and often includes complementary information 

(e.g. covers different energy ranges, materials, etc.). Particularly some well-defined benchmark 

experiments provide a very suitable base for the adjustment of the nuclear data. The advantages 

of benchmark experiments are that they cover a wide energy range, and that the uncertainties, 

other than those due to the nuclear data, are reduced considerably. 

- Linear perturbation methods are usually used for sensitivity and adjustment analysis. This 

implies the linear dependence between the target quantity and the basic data. This approximation 

is valid if the uncertainties and the data correction factors are relatively small. Some claim that 

restricting the uncertainties to the linear term can be insufficient in some cases /2/. 

CODE SYSTEM AND ITS APPLICATION 

The basic methodology for the sensitivity, uncertainty and adjustment analysis is not 

new, and some computer codes exist and are available since 1973 (e.g. SWANLAKE /3/, 

SENSIT /4/). The wide-spread use of it was prevented mostly by lack of good covariance data. 

Besides the covariance matrices a method for converting this data from one energy group 

structure to another is required. To meet these requirements the covariance data library ZZ-

VITAMIN-J/COVA, the code ANGELO to convert this data to the desired group structure, and 

the code for verification of these data was developed at NEA-DB. This work is presented in 

detail in /5/ and /6/. 

The code system developed at CEA Saclay for the sensitivity, uncertainty, and 

adjustment analysis therefore incorporates, with some modifications, many already available 

programs (like SUSD PI for sensitivity and uncertainty analysis, ZOTT /8/ for adjustment, 

NJOY/THEMIS19/ for nuclear data processing), as well as some modules developed at NEA-

DB, CEA Saclay and US Ljubljana. The computational scheme implemented is presented in 

Figure 1. Various sensitivity and uncertainty analyses (e.g. due to the uncertainties in the cross 

sections, response functions, spectrum and space distribution of neutron source, expansion to 

Legendre polynomials) can be performed, as well as the adjustment of the basic data to 
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experimental results. A module to be linked to the NJOY/THEMIS system is under 
development to introduce the modifications suggested by the adjustment, to the nuclear cross 
section data, in particular to the iron elastic and non-elastic cross sections. 

This package was applied to the 900 MWe EDF power plants with the objective to 

validate the methodology used in the pressure vessel surveillance programme. Very good 

statistics was assured by data available from the 52 surveillance capsules analysed in France. 

The uncertainties and adjustment factors proved to be realistic. The results of this analysis are 

presented in /10/. The comparison with the uncertainty studies, performed for the Krsko PWR 

at the "Jozef Stefan" Institute, in which the contribution on cross section uncertainties was 

basically calculated from sensitivities and uncertainties used in LEPRICON /11/ computer code 

systern showed good agreement in the uncertainties obtained. 

The recommended way to determine the state-of-the-art of the data files, like cross 

sections, sources, etc., as well as calculational procedures is to test them against some well 

defined benchmark experiments and shield design problems. Since the iron cross sections were 

found to be one of the main sources of uncertainty, the ASPIS benchmark consisting of the 

neutron transport through more than 1 m steel plate was chosen. Adjustments for the iron cross 

sections obtained in this way are presented in the Figure 3 and are to be compared against those 

obtained from the surveillance capsules analysis in the Figure 2. Concerning the non-elastic 

cross sections, very good agreement can be seen between the two. The difference in the 

adjustments for the elastic cross sections are due to the different energy ranges covered by the 

detectors used for the capsule dosimetry and those used in the ASPIS experiment. This 

information can be considered as complementary rather than contradictory. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The uncertainty and adjustment analysis proved to be of great value for the validation of 

the neutron transport calculations, performed in the framework of the reactor pressure vessel 

surveillance programme. The adjustment indicated the needs for some modifications of the 

neutron cross sections of iron, some response functions, and the fission spectrum. The 

preliminary results obtained with these adjusted sets of data show considerably improved 

agreement between the calculation and the experiment,. 
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Figure 1: Code system used for the sensitivity, uncertainty and adjustment analysis. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Why do you use ENDF/B-4 cross sections in your calculations presented 
in Fig.l? 

In effect, only ENDF/B-4 cross-sections were used up to now in the calculational 
scheme presented in Fig.l. There is however no restriction concerning the use of more 
recent evaluations, like ENDF/B-6 or, JEF-2, if only they are available in the format 
which can be processed by NJOY/THEMIS system. ENDF/B-4 data were used mainly 
because when the work the multigroup cross-section libraries available were based on 
this set of data. The former version of NJOY was not capable of treating some new 
ENDF/B-6 features, and the old version of TRANSX code, which is used to prepare 
the multigroup cross-section libraries for SN codes was not compatible with the new 
NJOY. Now these problems seem to be resolved and there should be no obstacle of 
using ENDF/B-6 or JEF-2 evaluations instead. Using ENDF/B-4 data provided also 
a good test of the adjustment procedure adopted in the package, since the adjustment 
factors calculated by 6ur procedure agree well with the modifications introdused in 
the ENDF/B-6. This proves that the procedure as well as the covariance library are 
realistic. 

2. What kind of sensitivity analyses is used in practical pressure vessel 
surveillance programme in France? 

The sensitivity analyses are based on the procedure presented in this paper. One 
particular advantage of this programme is the large number of the surveillance capsules 
analyses results in France and high degree of standardisation of the french PWRs. 
This assures very good statistics of the dosimetry results, which is one of the basic 
requirements for the reliable uncertainty and adjustment analyses. 
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AN OVERVIEW ANALYSIS OF IAEA STANDARD PROBLEM 
EXERCISES 

I. Parzer, B. Mavko, S. Petelin 
Institut "Jožef Stefan", Jamova 39, Ljubljana 

ABSTRACT - The modelling of some loss-of-coolant accident tests (IAEA-SPE), performed oa 
the PMK-NVH integral test facility, have been studied in the present paper. A universal RELAP5 
model of the facility has been developed at US, first for RELAP5/MOD2 and later upgraded for 
RELAP5/MOD3 use. To verify the modelling and determine the important details in the model, a 
nodalization study has been performed on the case of IAEA-SPE-2 experiment. In parallel MOD2 
and MOD3 capabilities of modelling highly non-equilibrium processes, as took place in IAEA-SPE-2 
experiment, have been compared. Using the most detailed of the developed models, the capabilities 
of both code versions have been compared on the case of IAEA-SPE-1 and 2 (Small Break Loss-of-
Coolant Accidents • SB LOCAs) and IAEA-SPE-3 (Steam Generator Tube Rupture - SGTR), adapted 
only accordingly to the three SPE experiment arrangements. The calculations have been performed 
with RELAP5/MOD2/36.05 and MOD3 5m5 code versions on a VAX 4000-200 computer. 

1. Introduction 
Since 1984 three standard problem exercises have been conducted on PMK-NVH 

experimental facility in Hungary, under IAEA sponsorship. The tests were performed 
to investigate Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) capability in VVER-440 in the 
case of SB LOCA and hot collector rupture (similar to SGTR). 

PMK-NVH is a 1:2070, full height, full pressure model of Hungarian Paks NPP, 
type VVER-440, Soviet production. The original plant is a 6-loop PWR, but the model 
is only 1-loop, thus the most appropriate for symmetrical transient simulations. 

VVER-440 type nuclear power plants differ considerably from western type PWR. 
The two main distinguishing characteristics are horizontal steam generators and loop 
seals in both hot and cold legs. The horizontal SG design degrades natural circulation 
driving force and almost disables the reflux cooling process in the case of LOCAs. In 
addition, hot leg loop seal represents another obstruction in primary flow path in SB 
LOCA processes. 

Some additional modelling problems arose from the following special PMK-NVH 
facility design and experiment arrangements. The break was located at the dead end of 
a vertical pipe in the case of SB LOCA experiments (SPE-1 and SPE-2). Additionally, 
the two passive hydroaccumulators were connected to the vertical pipes in SPE-2 and 
SPE-3, which disabled the use of the special ECCMIX component in RELAP5/MOD3, 
which is supposed to model connections, where cold and hot water are mixing. 

2. Experiment description 
The experimental facility has been kept unchanged for the case of both SB LOGA 

experiments [1,2] and slightly rearranged on the secondary side for the case of hot 
collector rupture simulation 13]. General characteristics of the three tests are given in 
Table 1. 
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SPE-1 

SPE-2 

SPE-3 

1986 

1987 

1989 

7.4% in cold leg 

7.4% in cold leg 

11.9% in hot collector 

1 
1 
2 

no 
2* + 1 

2* + 1 
* one accumulator has double capacity 

Table 1: General characteristics of the IAEA-SPE experiments 

All three experiments were started from full power. Reactor scram and safety 
injection were initiated on low upper plenum pressure signal. Pump coastdown was 
initiated soon after the reactor scram. The pump in the PMK-NVH facility does not 
represent a real pump in WER-440. It is located in the cold leg bypass line and used 
only to establish the desired initial primary steady state flow. Pump coastdown was 
simulated by throttling a valve on the delivery side of the pump, while the pump was 
running at full speed. When the primary flow dropped below 5% of the initial value, 
cold leg bypass was valved off, and real cold leg, which was closed by then, opened. 

The initial conditions in the experiments were set close to the nominal conditions, 
calculated from the real WER-440 steady state condition. The comparison of initial 
conditions is shown in Table 2 and various setpoints for the three tests in Table 3. 

upper plenum pressure 

primary flow 

core inlet temperature 

upper head temperature 

core power 

pressurizer level 

SG pressure 

MFW flow 

MFW temperature 

SG level 

HPSI temperature 

accum.no. 1 pressure 

accum.no.2 pressure 

accum.no. 1 level 

accum.no.2 level 

bar 

kg/s 

K 
K 

kW 

m 

bar 

kg/s 

K 

m 

K 

bar 

bar 

m 

m 

123 

4.5 
541 

no data 

664 

1.454 

46 

0.36 

496 

1.97 

no data 

59 

59 

1.65 

2.06 

^gmSMffln| 

126.5 

4.73 

538 

541 

654 

1.53 

46.7 

0.353 

496 

2.25 

293 
-

-

-

-

121.8 

4.6 

546 
549 

662 

1.55 

50.7 

0.406 

496 

1.67 

293 

59.7 

60.2 

1.55 

1.98 

125.2 

5.24 

534.8 

539 

700.5 

1.18 

45.9 

0.38 

491.8 

2.11 

293 

58.4 

58.7 

1.44 

1.83 

Table 2: Initial conditions for IAEA-SPE tests 
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break opens 

SG isolation 

reactor scram + HPSI 

pump coastdown 

SO relief valve opens 

SG relief valve closes 

SG safety valve opens 

SG safety valve closes 

accum.no. 1 injection 

accum.no.2 injection 

accum.no. 1 closes 

accum.no.2 closes 

test ends 

s 

s 

bar 

bar 

bar 

bar 

bar 

bar 

bar 

bar 

m 

m 

s 

-

-

115 

95 

53 

49 

57 

no 

59 

59 

0.25 

1.35 

-

0 

0 

116 

94.7 

no 

no 

no 

no 

-

-

-

-

997 

0 

0 

114.4 

91 

54.5 

49.6 

no 

no 

59.7 

60.7 

1.2* 

1.2 

996 

0 

0 

100.5 

90 

52.6 

48.9 

56.3 

no 

58.6 

58.6 

0.27 

1.12 

1819 

* in SPE-2 accumulator no.l closes on accumulator no.2 level signal 

Table 3: System setpoints for IAEA-SPE tests 

In SPE-1 and 2 the break was located at the dead end of a vertical pipe, which is 
not likely the case in PWR's cold legs. To complicate the model even more, one of the 
two available hydroaccumulators was supposed to inject cold water in the same little 
volume, where the break was located. As cold leg and external downcomer connections 
enter the same volume, all interesting mixing processes took place in a very limited 
area, influenced by at least three totally different boundary conditions. Thus 2-D or 
even 3-D processes were expected to occur. In SPE-3 the situation was slightly less 
complicated, since the break location was away from the accumulator injection points. 

3. RELAP5 model development 
Since the facility design has not been changed 

considerably for the three experiments conducted, 
a universal RELAP5 [4,5} model has been 
developed at US {6], as detailed as possible, 
regarding the expected processes during the 
experiments, caiculational results requested by the 
organizers and US computer capabilities. Three 
simpler models have been developed out of it for 
the purpose of nodalization studies. The most 
detailed and the simplest models for the SPE-2 
calculation are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively. The number of 
hydrodynamic components (NV*volumes, NJ-junctions) and heat structures (NH-heat 
structures, NMESH-mesh points^ for the 4 developed models are given in Table 4. 

detailed 
middle 
simple 
miniature 

102 
71 
41 
30 

112 
76 
43 
31 

99 
84 
60 
49 

449 
381 
270 
217 

Table 4: RELAP5 model 
characteristics 
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The nodalization study has been performed [6] with RELAP5/MOD2/36.05 [4] on 
VAX-4000-200 computer. It has been proved, that even the simplest model produced 
fairly good results comparing to the most detailed one. Hie two characterizing 
parameters, accumulator no.2 level and primary pressure, are shown in Figures 3 and 
4 for the four calculated cases, in comparison with the experimental results. None of 
the results were satisfactorily close to the experimental ones. The main differences were 
detected in the top region of the external downcomer, where the break valve and the 
accumulator injection point were located. RELAP5/MOD2 seems to be incapable of 
modelling obviously 2-D phenomena in the downcomer during the accumulator 
injection. The experimental data show, mat during the accumulator injection period, 
downcomer has been deeply emptied, but the primary pressure decrease still remained 
moderate. Some of the supporting nodalization studies, where cold leg and accumulator 
connection positions have been varied, proved, that RELAP5 calculated fast primary 
pressure decrease in the case, when the downcomer was emptied during the accumulator 
injection. This was just the reverse of the experimental data. In addition, all the 
RELAP5 results obtained showed that hot and cold leg loop seal were cleared too late 
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Figure 2: The MINIATURE RELAP5 model for IAEA-SPE-2 

in both calculations, which delayed the final accumulator discharge. This produced a 
long primary pressure plateau, causing too large break flow, resulting in an 
overpredicted loss of the primary system inventory. 
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4. Results 
The results of RELAP5/MOD2 [4] and MOD3 [5] cakubtiaiisof memreelAEA-

SPE tests, in comparison with the experimental data from me facility, ate discussed 
next Only a few of the characterizing results have been presented for each case [6]. 

In SPE-1 no considerable non-equilibrium processes occurred, since the HPSI 
capacity was assumed very low and nc accumulators were in action. After the rapid 
pressure decrease in the beginning of the transient a plateau of pressure was observed 
(Figure 5) till the hot and cold leg loop seals were cleared and me break was 
uncovered, as was expected regarding to the numerous SB LOCA analyses in western 
type FWRs. At mat time the core was uncovered for a short time (Figure 6) The 
passive secondary ride only followed the primary side cooldown process (Figure 7). 
For this case calculation results agree very well with the experimental data. 

t m m 

Vip$re 5: SPE-1: Primary pressure Figure 6 SPE-1: Reactor vessel level 

The RELAP5 predictions were not so 
close for me case of SPB-2, where a large 
amount of cold hydioaccumulator water 
was injected into me primary system in a 
relatively short time. Bom MOD2 and 
MOD3 failed in predicting mermodynamic 
conditions in the top region of the external 
downcomer. Bom loop seats were cleared 

.,.£,>,£..,£..,£,,£,,.£,.,£..,£...£..£ too late (Figure 8), which caused a long 
<fi*M primary pressure plateau (Figure 10) and 

Figure 7: SPE-1: Secondary pressure bkxked uV fmal accuimilator discharge 
(Figure 9). It is suspected mat the disagreement of results comes from 1-D nature of 
both codes and not from being incapable to fc41ow suc^ fion-equilibrium processes. 

— JHHL 

Figure S: SPE-2: CM leg loop seal levd Figure 9: SPE-2: AcowMdator no.2 level 
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Figure 10: SPE-2: Primary pressure 

Again, in SPE-3, the experimental data 
were met closer by MOD2 and MOD3. 
The non-equilibrium processes in the 
external vessel downcomer were 
reproduced well enough by both code 
versions. The break was located far away 
from the accumulator injection points, in 
the SG hot collector. So the 
thermodynamic conditions in the vicinity of 
the break could be calculated properly by 
both code versions. 

The accumulator discharge rate (Figure 11) is predicted well, except when both 
accumulators were almost empty (about 1000.s in the calculation), they were suddenly 
emtied, which reflects also in primary pressure evolution (Figure 12). 

Iim,(i) 
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Figure 11: SPE-3: Accumulator no.2 level Figure 12: SPE-3: Primary pressure 

The secondary pressure (Figure 13) was predicted very close to the experimental 
data by both code versions, in spite of MOD3 underprediction of the secondary level 
(Figure 14) in the upper, narrower part of the steam generator. Due to slightly 
overpredicted mass flow through the SG relief and safety valves, the level in MOD3 
calculation stayed just below the upper narrow part, while in MOD2 calculation a sharp 
SG level rise was detected at the end of the simulation, as was obtained in the 
experiment. 
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Figure 13: SPE-3: Secondary pressure Figure 14: SPE-3: Secondary level 
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5. Conclusions 
RELAP5/MOD2 and MOD3 code versions are sufficiently capable tools for 

modelling peculiarities of VVER-440 plants, such as horizontal steam generators and 
loop seals both in hot and cold legs, which can be concluded from SPE-1 and SPB-3 
calculations. 

Due to the special experiment arrangement in SPE-2 experiment, both codes foiled 
to reproduce the proper conditions in the top region of the external downcomer, where 
several connections were modeled to the same volume. No nodalization variations could 
keep die break location covered while'fhe external downcomer was emptied during the 
final hydroaccumulator discharge. 

The 1-D nature of RELAP5 was found responsible for the disagreement with the 
experimental results, while both MOD2 and MOD3 were found to be capable of 
following even highly non-equilibrium processes. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. l-D nature of RELAPS is general reason. Could you explain ? 

Over 100 calculations, not discussed in the paper, have been performed for the case 
of SPE-2, varying the break vicinity nodalization, the accumulators and cold leg 
connections. In addition, experimental values for the break flow, accumulator flow, 
secondary pressure and some others have been forced into the RELAPS model. Even 
then the conditions in the top region of the external downcomer couldn't be reproduced 
by RELAPS code. One of the calculations performed included an extremly detailed 
break model (time step was reduced below 0.001 s, due to Courant limit), which also 
didn't bring any significant improvement of the results. After exhausting many possible 
explanations for the disagreement of the calculational results with the experimental data, 
rather general conclusion about 1-D nature of RELAPS being responsible for the 
disagreements, had to be brought. 

2. Which are the reasons for the differences ? 

The main reason for the differences between the calculation and experimental 
results is belived to be the void distribution around the break. Although experimental 
data about the break flow quality are not available, the measured break mass flow rate 
indicates subcooled critical flow in the first 200 seconds of the SPE-2 transient, while 
both RELAPS versions calculated two-phase break flow very early (after 60 seconds). 
At that time the external downcomer was partly emptied, which shouldn't and a certain 
amount of the cold hydroaccumulator water was injected into the primary system. This 
resulted in a long primary pressure plateau which further delayed the important 
phenomena which govern the SB LOCA processes (loop seal clearance). 
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Lesson Learned from the Application to LOBI Tests 
of CATHARE and RELAP5 Codes 
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ABSTRACT - The "Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccaniche e Nucleari'' has participated to the LOBI 
project since its very beginning, contributing to almost all the international activities in this field, such 
as task group meetings, International Standard Problems, Seminars, etc.. System codes like 
RELAP4/MOD6, RELAP5/MOD1, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, RELAP5/MOD2, CATHARE 1 and 
C ATHARE 2 were applied to the design and post test evaluation of a wide series of both LOBI/MOD1 
and LOBI/MOD2 experiments, including Large Break LOCAs, Small and Intermediate Break LOCAs, 
long lasting transients and characterization tests. The LOBI data base demonstrated its usefulness in 
assessing capabilities and limitations of these codes and in qualifying a code use strategy. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The "Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccanichc e Nuclcari (DCMN)" of the University of Pisa has 

been involved in activities related to the assessment of large thermal-hydraulic system codes since the 
70s. In this work, several versions of the RELAP code were systematically applied to the analysis of 
separate effect and integral experiments; RELAP4/MOD5 and MOD6, RELAP5/MOD1 and MOD1-
EUR and RELAP5/MOD2 [1] were extensively used. Recently, activities concerning the assessment of 
a P-release of the RELAP5/MOD3 code were also undertaken. 

In 1986 a cooperation agreement was signed between DCMN and the Commission of European 
Communities concerning the assessment of the CATHARE code. This was the beginning of a fruitful 
collaboration with code developers. In this activity both CATHARE 1 (versions V1.2 and V1.3) and 
CATHARE 2 (version VI.2 and VI.2E) [2] were released to DCMN to be independently assessed. 

Among the many experiments considered in the code assessment activities, LOBI/MOD1 [3] and 
LOBI/MOD2 [4] integral tests were addressed with particular interest by DCMN, since they supplied a 
comprehensive set of information about PWR behaviour during a wide range of accident conditions. 
The considered tests simulated LOCAs characterized by different sizes and positions of the break and 
special transients. In some cases, also facility characterization tests were adopted for the purpose of 
code assessment, including natural circulation tests. The very high quality of experimental data supplied 
by both LOBI/MOD1 and LOBI/MOD2 facilities, due also to the strict link between analytical and 
experimental teams at JRC, provided a valuable test matrix for code assessment. 

In addition, DCMN contributed to the definition of some LOBI tests specifications by pre-test 
design calculations. To this aim, RELAP was adopted as the main computation tool due to the great 
experience in die use of codes of the RELAP family, although some first sensitivity analyses were 
performed by the simplified program FASTRAP [5], set up at DCMN for teaching purposes. 

In the present paper, a review of the activities carried out at DCMN in the framework of thermal-
hydraulic code assessment on the basis of LOBI experimental data is performed. Evaluating the results 
obtained by the advanced codes CATHARE and RELAP5 in the analysis of LOBI tests, an overall 
judgement on the value of the work performed is drawn, pointing out relevant outcomes and lessons 
learned concerning the present status of large system codes. Mention is made in relation to the use of 
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LOBI data for the scaling of complex thermalhydraulic scenarios: additional information related to this 
item can be found in other papers [6-7]. 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE ACTIVITIES PERFORMED AT DCMN 
2.1 Test design activities 

Among the various tests whose specifications were drawn on the basis of design calculations 
performed at DCMN, attention is focused here on the two LOBI/MOD2 tests BL-21 {8,9] and BT-03 
[10,11]. 

BL-21 simulated a SGTR of area 0.4% Am a x , occurring due to a break in the ascending leg of the 
steam generator U-tubes, which involves a recovery procedure initiated by activating a set of 
depressurization valves located on the pressurizer (SSN,"Sistema Salvataggio Nocciolo", i.e. Core 
Rescue System) as core rod exceeds a setpoint limit. BT-03 test simulated an anticipated transient 
without scram (ATWS) originated by a complete loss of feedwatcr with no high pressure injection 
available; the recovery procedure is similar to the one adopted in BL-21 but in the present case the , 
depressurization valves operated with the primary system still full of liquid. 

The planning of BL-21 was performed using RELAP4/MOD6 being, at die time, the code on which 
DCMN had the greatest experience. For BT-03, RELAP5/MOD2 was used. A number of additional 
sensitivity analyses were also performed by the FASTRAP code applied to a full scale plant (die PWR-
PUN, the Italian Unified design), to point out relevant differences with respect to the experimental 
apparatus. 

12 Code assessment activities 
2.2.1 Assessment ofRELAPS 

RELAP family codes were used at DCMN for LOBI research. Table 1 reports a list of the LOBI 
tests analyzed at DCMN with RELAP5/MOD2. It can be noted that both LOCAs and special transients 
are considered. A brief decription of the main phenomena occurring in two of the addressed tests, 
namely A2-81 and Ai-83, and of the main results obtained by the code analysis is reported hereafter. 

A2-81 test [12] simulated a SBLOCA with the break located in the cold leg of the single loop 
between the pump and the vessel (break area AR = 1% of Amax). Scram, recirculation pump trip and 
HPIS actuation occur following a low pressure signal in the pressurizer. Steam generator secondary side 
conditions are imposed during the transient and follow a 100 K/h cooling curve. An important feature 
of the test is liquid mass distribution inside the primary loop, which is affected by bypass flow paths in 
the vessel and by heat transfer across steam generators, mainly during natural circulation and reflux 
condensation periods. Since HPIS is sufficient for avoiding core uncovery, no dry-out is meacured 
during die test. Several post-test sensitivity calculations were carried out with RELAP5/MOD2 to 
evaluate die influence of the number of nodes, me flow rate multiplier at the berak, the modelling or 
bypass flow paths and various changes in the nodalization. Following an extensive tuning, a reasonable 
agreement was obtained in die comparison between predicted and measured trends. In particular, as is 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, die overall mass in die loop and its distribution were in good agreement wim 
data. 

Al-83 test [13] begins with die opening of a break (AR = 10% of A^^) in die same position as in 
die previous test. Cooling down of die secondary sides follows die same modalities as in A2-81 test 
Actuation of die accumulators occurs born in the hot and cold legs of die triple loop and in die hot leg 
of die single loop. The occurrence of an early departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) quenched by an 
intrinsic fluiddynamic mechanism and me capability of accumulators to rewet die rods are fundamental 
aspects of die experiment. In Figs. 3 and 4 significant calculated variables are compared widi die 
corresponding experimental data. It can be noted diat die overall pressure behaviour of die loop is 
qualitatively calculated by die code, although die occurrence of dry-out during die transient is not 
predicted; voiding of die core region is reasonably high but heater rod temperatures remain nearly at 
saturation. The bypass between die hot leg and die downcomer is of fundamental importance for die 
evaluation of die part of HPIS water flowing to die core. Sensitivity studies showed tfiat by varying die 
equivalent flow area between reasonable limits, it is possible to obtain die expected dry-out phenomena 
[14]. 
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Tab. 1 - Main characteristics of the LOBI tests analyzed by RELAP5/MOD2. 

222 Assessment ofCATHARE 
The C ATHARE code [2] has been set up at the Centre d'Etades Nucleaires de Grenoble' (F) by a 

joint team from the frertch nuclear authority (Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique - CEA), the utility 
(Electricite de France - EDF) and the plant constructor (FRAMATOME). Table 2 summarizes Hie tests 
considered in the assessment procedure. A brief description of the main result« obtained in the 
application of CATHARE to Al-84 test only is given hereafter. 

The test simulated a 10% hot leg break with HPIS and accumulator intervention [IS]. The first 
phase of the transient was mainly characterized by core power decay, steam generator secondary side 
isolation and cooldown, main coolant pump trip and HPIS intervention. Due to the location of the break 
in hot leg, only a mild core dry-out is experienced at the uppermost location k the heater rods as a 
consequence of mass depletion. The corresponding temperature excursion terminated with accumulator 
discharge. 

A first CATHARE 1 calculation performed using the same nodalization adopted for other 
LOBI tests showed discrepancies in primary pressure mainly due to an overprediction of break mass 
flow rate. A better agreement with experimental trends was obtained by reducing the break flow area by 
a factor 0.95. Although the decrease in break mass flow rate provided a better primary pressure trend in 
the first phase of the transient, underproduction in the last period showed mat the break flow rate is not 
the only source of uncertainty. Residual mass and rod surface temperatures are bom well predicted by 
the code. In particular, the base calculation predicted the observed heater rod temperature excursion 
although at a different location with respect to reality (Fig. 5). As in the Al-83 test described above, 
inaccurate prediction of accumulator discharge is due to modelling deficiency. 
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Also CATHARE 2 was used to analyze this transient ta a fint calretatipn coMideabfc 
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which prevented water from HMSwfKnetrra 
iraerfacial friction at tbis junction fed to a more acceptabk mass d»tribinion>wnt no cote dry-oot (H«. 
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Tab. 2 - Main daracteristics of the LOM tem analyzed by CATHARE. 

3. SIGNIFICANT RESULTS _ _ 
M Qifilirstioa of RELAP5 and CATHARE nodtwrntkins of the LOBIMOD2 apparatus 

The application of the two codes to the previously mentioned lefts allowed an extensive 
qoalificalion of d« calculation wode^ 
tbe previous section it was seen that the tests cwered alnk« the oilire onee c^ relevam accid<att 
scenarios, meludu* lorn of c o o l ^ 
or without scant. Although the number of tests considered is greater for RELAP5/MOD2 than for 
CATHARE, qualny of the obtained tesulu is com 
been inmhnfaed making die renins meaningful for code assessment puposes. 

The two schematizations have oeen set op aiso with a similar degree cf detaU to the OMxleUm| of 
plant components. However, different results am obtained because of the differences in die models 
adopted by die two codes. This is particularly true for die levdtracldng capability of C^T^ 
is effective m reduemgrestft depend 
analysis of A2-81 by RELAP3, for instance, it to been noted diateomieednf die cold leg of die btoJeen 
loop with a vohune belonging to die downcomer or widi a vdome belonging to otetajiperdowncoiner, 
white mamtammgd* leg at die flamenhysk^ 
concerning residuai mass. Such an effect does not occur in CATHARE calculations, since die level 
tacking capability results in a mote realistic evaluation of ojiality and vokifrac^ 

On die other hand, the impossmility to use heat structures wim two wetted stufaro m CATHARE 
(except for steam fenemtor tubes) does not allow to properly take teto account diermal coupling 
existing hi some plant regions (e.g. between steam generator downcomer and riser). In mis respect, 
RELAP5/MOD2 appears to be mote flexible. 

hi bom die scJtenmn^atioM, the simulation of die three bypass flow paths present hi die LOBI 
faculty plays a fundamental role, especially te die« tesuaddressmg cold leg breaks. 

32 Assessment of RELAPS and CATHARE codes 
As shown in die previous sections, • caitkJenMe part of to a t t a i n 

CATHARE codes carried out at DCMN to been perfcfn>cdcfltheDSfUc^U)BIte»U. Inpartioilar, in 
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the case of CATHARE LOBI tests were the only integral tests to be considered for the independent 
assessment. 

Table 3, drawn from Ref. 16, presents the main phenomena occurring during the addressed tests 
(with the exceptions of A1-92 and BT-17) together with judgements concerning the suitability of the 
LOBI/MOD2 facility for the study of these phenomena and the capabilities of RELAP5/MOD2 in 
representing them. To this aim, a matrix developed at CSNI has been used [17], including twenty-six 
phenomena. It can be seen that, according to the results obtained in the analysis of the various tests, 
RELAP5/MOD2 has been considered very effective in predicting natural circulation phenomena, loop 
seal clearing, heat transfer in flooded core, heat transfer in steam generator primary and secondary side, 
one and two phase pump behaviour. On the other hand, only qualitative predictions could be obtained 
for asymmetric loop behaviour, leak flow, mixture level and entrainment in steam generator secondary 
side and in core, heat transfer in partially uncovered core, pressurizer and surge line hydraulic 
phenomena and structural heat and heat losses. Finally, some items were considered not predicted by 
the code, comprising reflux condensation and CCFL, stratification in horizontal pipes, emergency 
coolant mixing and condensation and phase separation in T-junctions. 

A similar technique of representation was used in comparing the results obtained by 
RBLAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 1 in the frame of a wider assessment process, including also the 
application to separate effect tests and Numerical Benchmark Exercises. Table 4, drawn from Ref. 18, 
summarizes these results giving preference marks to die former or the latter code (or to both), in order 
to point out the best behaviour obtained concerning the addressed item. Fourteen aspects were selected 

, for the comparison, comprising code structure features, user friendliness in obtaining calculation 
initialization, complexity of the assessment procedure. Concerning code capabilities it can be noted 
that, as previously mentioned, CATHARE was considered preferable because of the evaluation of level 
in large capacities. An opposite conclusion is reached for steam generator secondary side representation 
as in CATHARE 1 a thermal equilibrium model with fixed topology was adopted, in front of the greater 
flexibility and physical reliability of RELAP5/MOD2 models. A particular item was introduced in the 
table to summarize the code performance in the simulation of LOBI integral tests. Although both codes 
gave a reasonably realistic representation of main phenomena involved in LOBI experimental tests, 
CATHARE 1 was preferred to RELAP5/MOD2 due to the greater independence of the results on 
nodalization details. Despite of this, it has been recognized that quality of die results obtained by the 
two codes is comparable. 

The previous conclusions hold also for CATHARE 2, except for the improved capabilities in 
modelling steam generator secondary side phenomena and for the discrepancies observed in the analysis 
of A1-84 which point out that die improvements introduced in the constitutive laws for interfacial 
friction have changed die representation of flooding phenomena at die junction between core and upper 
plenum. 

3 J Evaluation of the effect of user choices and code models on calculated results 
This issue was addressed in a study performed at DCMN concerning the post-test analyses of A2-

77A natural circulation LOBI test. The study was carried out by a working group set up under the 
sponsorship of die European Community. 

Six different organizations (CENG-Grenoble, CEA-Paris, DCMN-Pisa, GRS-Garching, JRC-Ispra 
and UKAEA-Winfrith) independently performed analyses of the test using five different advanced 
thermalhydraulic codes (ATHLET, CATHARE 1 V1.3, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, RELAP5/MOD2, 
TRAC/PF1/MOD1). 

The analysis led to die identification of deep differences in die interpretation of an assigned data 
base from various users. The discrepancies between experimental data and code predictions were found 
to be due both to intrinsic code limitations and to user behaviour, raising some concern about die 
quantification of the percentage of disagreement due to die poor utilization of codes and mat due to the 
codes themselves. Figures 7 and 8, for instance, report the spread in the calculated values of two 
relevant variables. It is clear from the figures that such a considerable uncertainty on steady-state 
parameters should be considered unacceptable for calculation initialization. 
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Note: Tite following symbob are used in this table. For test facility versus phenomenon: o meant suitable for code t 
ment, * limited suitability, arid - not suitable. For phenomenon versus test: o means experimentally welt defined 
(significant from scaling point of view), • occurring but not well characterized, and - not; occurring or not mea
sured. For phenomenon versus code calculation: o means weft predicted, »qualitatiyely predicted,-not predicted, 
and x not applicable. 

'Within experimental uncertainties. 
•In this table, CCFL denotes coumercurrent flow limitation. 

Tab, 3 - Main phenomena occurring during the tests considered for RELAP5/MOD2 assessment and 
judgement on code performance. 
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N. ITEM RELAP5/MOD2 CATHARE VI.3 

* 1 Set up and modification of input deck X 

2 Achievement of steady state X 

3 "Physical understanding" of initial steady 

state X 

3a Self consistency of input deck (errors) X 

* 4 Dependence of results upon nodalization X 

* 5 CPU time required (similar discretization) X 

6 Description of physical models implemented 

in the code X 

7 User manual X 

8 Stability of numerical solution in 

application to SBLOCA X - X 

* 9 Comparison to experiments (SBLOCA) in LOBI X 

9a Level tracking capability X 

9b Secondary side nodalization X 

10 Application to blowdown experiment X 

11 Application to numerical benchmark problems X 

12 Application to CCFL experiments 

*13 Communication between code users and 

developers X 

14 Assessment procedure X 

* = most important item 

X » preferable code f o r s p e c i f i c item 

Tab. 4 • Main conclusions drawn from the use of RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 1 at DCMN. 

3.4 Characterization of oscillations 
The analysis of test A2-77A allowed the characterization of oscillations observed in the LOBI 

experimental apparatus. Several RELAP5/MOD2 calculations were performed for the purpose of 
obtaining an instability map which is aimed at defining stable and unstable conditions in terms of core 
power fraction and residual mass (Fig. 9). Unfortunately, only one experimental point could be used to 
compare the calculated trend of the line separating the two regions with the observed one; however, it 
can be noted that there is good agreement between the observed conditions in which instabilities occur 
and the calculated boundary. 

As previously mentioned, the calculations could also be used to understand the main features of the 
osciUating phenomena occurring hi the steam generator primary side. Fig. 10 depicts the scenario 
which, on the basis of the calculations, presumably occurred during A2-77A test due to condensation 
and CCFL in U-tubes. 
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3 J Results of the activities related to scaling laws 
Scaling either of thermal-hydraulic phenomena measured in different facilities or of the code 

accuracy when applied to larger and larger scale experiments has been investigated at DCMN 
considering LOBI test [6-7]. The availability of similar experiments performed in loops with different 
volumetric scale made it possible to consider scaling effects in the cases of: 
- Natural Circulation [7]; 
- Small Break LOCAs [6]; 
- Loss Of Feed Water [19-20]. 
In this context, LOBI tests have been compared with similar ones carried out in other facilities as SPES, 
BETHS Y, LSTF, PKL, SEMISCALE and with RELAP5 predictions concerning the real plant. 

Significant results related to the scaling of natural circulation are reported in Figs. 11 to 13. In 
particular. Fig. 11 is related to the analytical attempt to scale up single phase natural circulation data: 
the comparison between predicted and measured values is given in this figure. 

The difficulties in scaling up the data measured in small scale facilities to reactor situations are 
larger in the case of two-phase natural circulation scenario. An approach to the problem starting from 
the fundamental phenomena appears unsuccessful owing to: 
- uncertainties in the knowledge of important boundary conditions as distribution of heat losses to the 

environment, temperature distribution in secondary side, etc.; 
- inadequacy of correlations available to simulate phenomena like flooding, condensation and, more 

in general, thermodynamic non-equilibrium; 
• peculiarities of the hardware and the operating modalities of the facilities. 

Thus, raking into account the available experimental data base, an attempt has been made to 
evaluate the influence of relevant parameters upon the mass flowrate versus residual mass curve. 
Subjective judgement has been used to derive the parameters of interest also considering this outcomes 
of the single-phase study; care has been taken to isolate single quantities and to emphasize the effects 
beyond the mentioned uncertainties. Some results of this activity are reported in Figs. 12 to 14. 

In relation to the small break LOCA counterpart test activity, considering that all the tests have been 
executed (the Univeristy of Pisa had the responsibility of planning the low and high power tests in SPES 
facility), several steps of the research can be distinguished, which were summarized in Fig. 15 also 
considering the planning of SPES (low power) tests. 

Relevant conclusions are: 
- the general similarity of experimental trends demonstrates that a good degree of knowledge has been 

obtained in fixing the design scaling laws of die facilities and the counterpart test criteria Utilized to 
specify boundary and initial conditions of the experiments; 

- the variations in the experimental and calculated trends can be utilized in defining the uncertainty of 
the present generation codes; 

- the "best estimate" prediction of a small break Loss of Coolant Accident m die Krsko plant will be 
achieved on the basis of the previous step; 

- the use of system codes represents the only possibility to scale up transient scenarios measured in 
small scale facilities to nuclear plants. 
Considering the LOFW, similar experiments have been performed in LOBI and SPES: following the 

LOFW, pressurizer PORV cycling causes mass depletion in primary side up to get dryout in the" core. 
Following dryout, emergency fcedwater was activated in the two facilities with different modalities. In 
the case of SPES, plant recovery was attained but not in the case of LOBI. The evaluation of the 
experimental conditions in LOBI and SPES led to understanding the reason for different behaviour [21]; 
a clear RELAP5/MOD2 code limitation was identified in predicting the heat transfer from the SG 
downcomef walls to the falling AFW. Calculations were also performed in relation to a nuclear plant 
[20]. 

3,6 Analysis of particular recovery procedures 
BL-21 and BT-03 tests allowed the analysis of the degree of reliability of a recovery procedure 

proposed by the Italian delegation to the LOBI Working Groups. This analysis was considered for 
possible utilization in the plants of the "Progetto Unificato Nazionale (PUN)", the Italian standardized 
plant design. The procedure, consisting in the opening of depressurization valves located at the top of 
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die pressurizer to let low pressure injection system intervention, was named "Sistema Salvataggio 
Noccioto" (SSN). It is worthwhile to mention that this concept, which at the time had been given a 
controversial judgement in the iftfematknal community is ctine^^ 
safety feature in simplified innovative reactors. 

3.7 Set «p of a procedure for qualifying nodafizatioas 
The analyses of LOBI tests performed at DCMM considerably contributed in providing experience 

in me use of large thermal-hydraulic codes. On the basis of tlta experience a procedure has been set up 
for the qualification of code nodalizations of downscaled experimental apparatuses [22]. 

In this context, a nodalization of an integral test facility can be considered qualified if it has a 
geometrical fidelity to the facility itselt it is able to reproduce the measured steady state c o ^ 
it shows a satisfactory behaviour in time dependent conditions. According to mis definition, die 
procedure is split into two main steps which are related to the "on-steady-state qualification'' and to the 
"on-transient qualification", respectively. 

Rg. 16 reports a flow chart of the overall qualification procedure which was applied to the 
LOBI/MOD2 nodalizatton and also to SPES, LSTF and BETHS Y scheniatizations for RELAP5. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
DCMN took part in die activities related to the LOBI experimental appanults bom m the test design 

phase and in the pretest and post-test analyses aiming at validating large system codes, hi particular, 
testi BL-21 (SGTR) and BT-03 (LOFW-ATWS) were designed by DCMN using codes of the RELAP 
family. Code validation activities concerned RELAP4/MOD6. RELAP5/MODI, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, 
R£LAW/MOWarKl.mc«recenily.RELAP5/MOD3aiwellasCATHAREland2. 

fat die present paper only RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE assessment was dealt with. Concernmg 
RELAP5/MOD2 eight lest analyses were reported, showing a generally good agreement with 
experimental data. Both LOCAs and special transients were considered involving phenomena of great 
interest fix safety analyses of nuclear power plants. A smaller test matrix was considered for die 
assessment of CATHARE I and CATHARE 2, involving only LOCAs and SGTR. 

Among die significant results reached, die qualification of the LOBI/MOD2 nodalizations adopted 
for RELAP3/MOD2 and CATHARE C M be mentioned. It has bem noted d& 
were set up at similar levels of detail and dtat they are able to provide results of cornparaWe quality. 

The assessment of die two advanced codes is another relevant outcome of die activity. General 
conclusions about the suitability of code models to rcpresem smgte phenomeitt an^ 
scenario were also drawn. A comparison between the capabilities of RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 
was also performed, indicating die effect of mod^llmg choices on u^wuoilated results. 

The analysis of die LOBI A2-77A natural circulation test allowed die study of die effects on me 
results of both user choices and code models. In r^nkular, the Urge spread obtained m u^ calculation 
of die steady-state values of key parameters was pouited out. 

Significant results were obtained in scaling experimental scenarios measured during natural 
circulation small braft LOCAaad LOFW wkh die adoption of accident management procedure. 

The overall activity performed at DCMN concerning LOBI tests is a demonstration of die great 
vau»eofthemfomatk»rx0vid<5dty 
system code validation. 
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Prvo srečanje jedrskih strokovnjakov Slovenije 
First Meeting of the Nuclear Society of Slovenia 
Bovec. 11.-12.6,1992 

ANALIZA USPEŠNOSTI POSEGOV OPERATERJA 
MED NEZGODO 2 IZPADOM VSEH PONOROV TOPLOTE NA 

SEKUNDARNI STRANI 

THE ANALYSIS OF OPERATOR ACTIONS DURING THE 
ACCIDENT CAUSED BY TOTAL LOSS OF SECONDARY HEAT 

SINK 

S.Petelin, O.Gortnar, B.Mavko 
Institut "Jožef Stefan", Ljubljana 

POVZETEK: V tiačnovodni jedrski elektrarni je mogoče ob izpadu vseh ponorov toplote na sekundami 
strani zagotoviti odvod zaostale toplote iz reaktorja le s pravočasnim prehodom na "bleed and feed' 
postopek hlajenja. V analizi tega prehodnega pojava za jedrsko elektrarno Krško smo določili mejni čas 
za operaterjevo posredovanje, ki še omogoča obladovanje nezgode brez poškodb sredice reaktorja. Cilj 
analize je določitev minimalnih kriterijev uspeha za različne predpostavljene razpoložljivosti varnostnih 
sistemov in različne čase operaterjevega posredovanja. Uporabljen je bil računalniški program 
RELAP5/MOD2. Posebno pozornost smo namenili fenomenološkemu popisu in razlagi termohidravličnih 
procesov, ki med prehodnim pojavom potekajo v sistemih jedrske elektrarne. 

ABSTRACT: following the total loss of secondary heat sink in a pressurized water reactor nuclear 
power plant, the stable decay heat removal can be assured only due to the timely initiation of 'bleed and 
feed' procedure. In the analysis of this transient for nuclear power plant Krško was determined the 
available operator response time to prevent the occurrence of an inadequate core cooling condition and 
consequential core damage. The analysis aims to evaluate the minimal success criteria for various 
availabilities of plant safety systems and operator response times. The transient predictions were 
performed using RELAP5/MOD2 computer code. In this study, particular attention was given to the 
phenomeitological description and explanation of thermal-hydraulic processes, which may take place in 
system during this accident. 

1. FIZIKALNA SLIKA "BLEED AND FEED" POSTOPKA MED NEZGODO Z 
IZPADOM VSEH SEKUNDARNIH PONOROV TOPLOTE 

Če operaterjevo posredovanje ni pravočasno, se nezgoda z izpadom vseh sekundarnih 
ponorov toplote razvije v večje odkrivanje in resne poškodbe sredice reaktorja [1], [2]. 
Po začetnem dogodku, ki sproži trip reaktorja, tlak in temperatura v primarnem hladilnem 
sistemu padeta. Doseženo je začasno ravnotežje med generacijo zaostale toplote v sredici in 
ponorom toplote na sekundarni strani (npr. vzdrževanje srednje temperature primarnega hladila 
ž duSilnim obvodom pare). Zaradi nerazpoložljivosti vseh napajalnih sistemov toplotni ponor 
na sekundarni strani usiha in vse večji delež zaostale toplote se akumulira v primarnem hladtlu. 
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Srednja temperatura in tlak primarnega hladila pričneta naraščati. Brez operaterjevega posega 
primarno hladilo doseže temperaturo nasičenja pri tlaku odpiranja razbremenilnih ventilov na 
tlačniku. Tedaj je tlak v sistemu višji od zmogljivosti črpalk sistema za visokotlaCno varnostno 
vbrizgavanje in ni ga več mogoče znižati niti s polnim odprtjem obeh razbremenilnih ventilov 
na tlačniku, ker volumski iztok kapljevitega hladila sproti nadomeSča generacija pare v sredici. 
Ni torej mogoče nadomestiti primarnega hladila, ki izteka skozi razbremenilna ventila na 
tlačniku. Dokler se ne vzpostavi ravnotežje med generacijo pare v sredici in volumskim iztokom 
skozi razbremenilna ventila, tlak v primarnem hladilnem sistemu lahko Se nekoliko naraste. 
Sledi uparjanje primarnega hladila vse^do pričetka odkrivanja sredice. Tedaj se toplotna 
prehodnost z gorivnih elementov na parno fazo primarnega hladila močno zmanjša. Temperatura 
gorivnih elementov v stiku s parno fazo prične temu ustrezno naraSčati vse do termičnih 
poškodb in možnosti nastopa resnih posledic. 

Za uspešno obvladovanje nezgode po "bleed and feed" postopku je potrebno le-tega pričeti 
pravočasno. Čas, ki ga ima operater na razpolago, je odvisen predvsem od kapacitete 
razbremenilnih ventilov na tlačniku, karakteristik sistema za visokotlačno varnostno 
vbrizgavanje, karakteristike uparjalnika in vrste začetnega dogodka (npr. izpad turbine ali izpad 
napajanja uparjalnikov). V naSi analizi je ta mejni čas določen za najbolj neugodni začetni 
dogodek z izpadom glavnega napajanja uparjalnikov pri obratovanju na polni moči; Operater 
mora sprožiti "bleed and feed" postopek pred izsuSitvijo uparjalnikov in preden primarno hladilo 
doseže temperaturo nasičenja. 
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Slika 1: Fenomenološki prikaz poteka nezgode z izpadom sekundarnih ponorov 
toplote ob uspeSni izvedbi "bleed and feed" postopka 

Po pravočasnem operaterjevem posegu, odprtju razbremenilnih ventilov na tlačniku in 
vključitvi sistema za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavanje, začne tlak v primarnem sistemu 
padati (Slika l). Volumetrični iztok podhlajene kapljevine skozi razbremenilna ventila je večji 
od varnostnega vbrizgavanja. Zato tlak v primarnem hladilnem sistemu pada dokler se ne 
izenači s tlakom nasičenja za najvišjo temperaturo primarnega hladila v sredici reaktorja. Tako 
primarno hladilo zavre pri tlaku, ki je nižji od zmogljivosti sistema za visokotlačno varnostno 
vbrizgavanje. Ker se z izsuševanjem uparjalnika Se naprej zmanjšuje toplotni ponor na 
sekundarni strani, tlak v primarnem sistemu rahlo naraste. Po izsušitvi uparjalnika pa primarno 
hladilo pri skoraj konstantnem tlaku izpareva do sprostitve poti parnemu mehurju skozi vročo 
vejo v tlačnik. Tedaj se prične ttak v primarnem sistemu zaradi neposrednega praznenja parnega 
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mehurja v reaktorju zniževati. Pravočasen operaterjev prehod na "bleed and feed" način hlajenja 
sredice je tako preprečil nastop nasičenja pri visokem tlaku (PORV setpoint), ki je vigji od 
karakteristike sistema za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavanje. Primarno hladilo je zavrelo pri. 
dovolj nizkem tlaku (temperaturi), da je bilo mogoče ves čas prehodnega pojava delno 
nadomeščati iztok primarnega hladita skozi razbremenilna ventila na tlačniku in z vbrizgavanjem 
sorazmerno hladne kapljevine dodatno prispevati k ohlajanju sistema in minimiziranju odkrivanja 
sredice reaktorja. 

2. OPIS PROGRAMA RELAP5 

Program RELAP5/MOD2.36.05 je zelo zmogljivo orodje za analize termohidravličnih 
procesov, ki od uporabnika poleg zadostnega poznavanja teoretičnih osnov zahteva tudi veliko 
izkušenj in doslednosti pri gradnji predvsem večjih vhodnih modelov [3]. Temelj programa 
je neravnotežni in nehomogeni enodimenzionalni model dvofiuidnega dvofaznega sistema. 
Dvofazni tok je v tem modelu popisan s šestimi ohranitvenimi enačbami: 

- dve masni ohranitveni enačbi (ločeno za parno in kapljevito fazo), 
- dve ohranitveni enačbi gibalne količine, 
-dve energijski ohranitveni enačbi. 

Sistem osnovnih ohranitvenih enačb je zaključen z dodatnimi empiričnimi korelacijami in 
posebnimi modeli za: 

- simulacijo dvofaznih tokov, 
- prenos toplote in snovi med fazama, 
- kritični iztok ene ali dveh faz, 
- kritični toplotni tok, 
- reaktorsko točkovno kinettko, 
- nekatere posebne elemente sistema (turbina, separator pare, ...), 
- simulacijo regulacijskih in varovalnih sistemov. 

Osnovne komponente za termohidrodinamično modeliranje sistema so vozlišča, spoji in 
toplotna telesa. Termohidravlični proces je v vsakem vozlišču in spoju popisan z vsemi Šestimi 
ohranitvenimi enačbami, temperaturno polje v toplotnem telesu pa določa enačba prevoda 
toplote ob poljubnih robnih pogojih. Masna in energijska ohranitvena enačba se rešujeta po 
metodi končnih razlik za vsako vozlišče modeliranega sistema. Ohranitvena enačba za gibalno 
količino je prav tako rešena po metodi končnih razlik, vendar med dvema spojema. 

3. OPIS RELAP5 MODELA JEDRSKE ELEKTRARNE KRŠKO 

V preračunih prehodnega pojava je bil uporabljen vhodni model jedrske elektrarne Krško, 
ki je bil razvit na Institutu "Jožef Stefan", Odseku za reaktorsko tehniko {4J. Model popisuje 
primarni hladilni sistem s sistemom za varnostno vbrizgavanje trt najpomembnejši del 
sekundarnega hladilnega sistema od glavnih in pomožnih napajalnih črpalk do turbinskega 
regulacijskega ventila. Modelirani so naslednji regulacijski sistemi: 

- regulacija moči reaktorja z regulacijskimi palicami, 
- regulaciji nivoja in tlaka v tlačniku, 
- regulacija napajanja uparjalnikov, 
- regulacija dušilnega obvoda pare, 
- poenostavljena regulacija moči turbine. 

V model so vključeni vsi varovalni in zaščitni sistemi reaktorja, ki glede na konzervativne 
predpostavke lahko vplivajo na potek tega prehodnega pojava. Model reaktorske točkovne 
kinetike se odziva na spremembe koncentracije bora v primarnem hladilu. Modelirane so tudi 
toplotne izgube primarnega hladilnega sistema v okolico in puščanje primarnega hladila skozi 
tesnila reaktorskih hladilnih črpalk. 
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Splošni model jedrske elektrarne Krško je bil za analizo nezgode z izpadom vseh ponorov 
toplote na sekundarni strani in preverjanje učinkovitosti "bleed and feed" postopka uglašen v 
posebej izbrano začetno stanje in prilagojen konzervativnim predpostavkam o razpoložljivostih 
posameznih varnostnih sistemov elektrarne. 

4. ZAČETNI POGOJI IN KONZERVATIVNE PREDPOSTAVKE 

Pred nastopom nezgode je predpostavljeno obratovanje elektrarne na polni moči. RELAP5 
model reaktorske točkovne kinetike je usklajen s podatki za začetek sedmega gorivnega cikla. 
V analizi je upoštevana 18% začepljenost svežnjev U-cevi v obeh uparjalnikih in temu ustrezen 
realistični (best estimate) pretok hladila v primarnem hladilem sistemu. 
V RELAPS simulaciji nezgode so bile uporabljene naslednje konzervativne predpostavke: 
- po najbolj neugodnem scenariju nezgode se le-ta prične z izpadom glavnih napajalnih črpalk 

(MFW) med obratovanjem elektrarne na polni moči [S], 
- predpostavljena je nerazpoložljivost sistemov za pomožno napajanje uparjainikov (AFW). Po 

izpadu glavnih napajalnih črpalk in osušitvi uparjainikov ne moremo več zagotoviti odvajanja 
zaostale toplote preko sekundarnega hladilnega sistema, 

- med nezgodo ni nobenega operaterjevega posega - odprtja razbremenilnih ventilov na 
glavnem oarovodu, 

- po hitri ustavitvi reaktorja se na sekundarni strani aktivira sistem za duSilni obvod pare v 
Tnoioad načinu obratovanja (42.5% steam dump), 

- operabilen je samo eden od obeh razbremenilni ventilov na tiačniku (PORV I-PCV-655-A), 
drugi (PORV 1-PCV-656-A) je med nezgodo blokiran v povsem zaprtem položaju, 

- razpoložljiv je samo varnostni ventil na tiačniku 1-8010 A, ki je poenostavljeno modeliran 
brez histereze in z akumulacijo 3% (ventil 1-8010 B je med nezgodo izoliran), 

- operabilna je samo ena črpalka v sistemu za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavanje z realistično 
karakteristiko, 

- uporabljen je ANS-79 U"5 standard za modeliranje sproščanja zaostale toplote, ki je glede 
na standard ANS-71 realističen (6), 

- privzeta je kosinusna aksialna porazdelitev moči v sredici reaktorja, kar je konzervativno, 
ker so preračuni pokazali, da se parni mehur pred sprostitvijo poti skozi toplo vejo v tlačnik 
hitro spusti (razširi) vse do osrednjega dela sredice. Kosinusna porazdelitev moči z izrazitim 
vrhom v centru tako med odkrivanjem sredice povzroči največji lokalni porast temperature 
srajčke povprečnega gorivnega elementa, 

- upoštevani so realistični časi zakasnitev pri proženju varovalnih sistemov reaktorja. 

5. OSNOVNI SCENARIJ POTEKA NEZGODE 
Izdelali smo parametrično analizo prehodnega pojava za različne čase proženja "bleed and 

feed" postopka. Ti sklopi vhodnih podatkov (restart input) se med seboj ne razlikujejo. V vseh 
je prisoten enoten osnovni scenarij: 
•- izpad glavnega napajalnega sistema uparjainikov v 50. sekundi; prvih 50 sekund preračuna 

je namenjeno kontroli kvalitete doseženega stacionarnega stanja osnovnega modela, 
- predpostavljena je ustavitev obeh reaktorskih hladilnih črpalk 10 minut po hitri ustavitvi 

reaktorja, 
- ob predpostavljenih časih je "bleed and feed" postopek sprožen na naslednji način: 

: vključitev sistema za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavaje (razpoložljiva ena črpalka), 
: razpoložljivi razbremenilni ventil na tiačniku (PORV 1-PCV-655-A) se prične odpirati 

eno minuto po zagonu HPSI sistema in je fiksiran v popolnoma odprtem položaju tri 
sekunde kasneje. 

V vseh preračunih je bil uporabljen isti sklop vhodnih podatkov (restart input). Spreminjali smo 
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ie čas proženja "bleed and feed" postopka in glede na numerične težave v posameznih delih 
prehodnega pojava prilagajali zahtevani časovni korak (npr. nestabilnosti ob popolni izsuSitvi 
uparjalnikov). 

6. FENOMENOLOŠKA USTREZNOST REZULTATOV 

Pravilen odziv modela elektrarne po izpadu vseh ponorov toplote na sekundarni strani lahko 
prikažemo s časovnim potekom nekaterih parametrov za prehodni pojav, v katerem je začetek 
"bleed and feed" postopka predviden v 30. minuti po tripu reaktorja (Slika 2). 

BAF: 30 min, deleža pare v vroči veji in prelivnem vodu (-) 
1000 
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Slika 2: Vpliv sprostitve parnega mehurja iz reaktorske posode v tlačnik na tlak v 
" primarnem hladilnem sistemu 

V tem primeru je operaterjev poseg že prepozen, da bi bilo mogoče tlak v primarnem 
hladilnem sistemu z fiksiranjem razbremenilnega ventila v povsem odprtem položaju zadržati 
pod karakteristiko sistema za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavanje. Zato je količina hladila, ki 
jo po začetku "bleed and feed" postopka vbrizga HPSI sistem premajhna, da bi preprečila 
odkrivanje sredice in bistveno prispevala k njenemu hlajenju. Po sprostitvi poti parnemu 
mehurju skozi vročo vejo v tlačnik se začne tlak v primarnem sistemu hitro zniževati, vendar 
je v odkriti sredici premalo kapljevine in temperatura segmentov goriva, ki so v stiku 5 parno 
fazo močno naraste. Tlak v primarnem sistemu ob direktnem izpuščanju parnega mehurja v 
reaktorski posodi Še naprej pada in HPSI sistem lahko ponovno povsem poplavi in ohladi 
gorivne elemente, Maksimalna temperatura srajčk gorivnih elementov se začne zniževati takoj, 
ko tlak v primarnem sistemu pade pod karakteristiko HPSI črpalk. 

7. DOLOČITEV MEJNEGA ČASA ZA POSREDOVANJE OPERATERJA 

Preračuni prehodnih pojavov z različnimi časi proženja "bleed and feed" postopka za 
določitev mejnega uspeSnega primera so bili izvedeni s programom RELAP5/MQD2. Prikazani 
so poteki najpomembnejših parametrov v prehodnem pojavu po izpadu vseh sekundarnih 
ponorov toplote za različne čase proženja "bleed and feed" postopka. Na vseh slikah so ti časi 
podani v minutah ob oznakah krivulj. 
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Slika 3: Potek tlaka v primarnem hladilnem sistemu za različne Case proženja B&F postopka 

NajpomembnejŠi parameter, katerega potek bistveno vpliva na uspeSnost ali neuspeSnost 
posegov operaterja je tlak v primarnem hladilnem sistemu (Slika 3). Po tripu reaktorja tlak 
najprej nekoliko pade, potem pa začne zaradi zmanjševanja sekundarnega ponora toplote rasti 
proti nastavitvenemu tlaku razbremenilnih ventilov na tlačniku, ki ga doseže kmalu po izsuSitvi 
uparjainikov. Razpoložljivi razbremenilni ventil (I-PCV-655-A) z reguliranjem iztoka 
primarnega hladila lahko vzdržuje nastavitveni tlak v primarnem sistemu (PORV setpoint) vse 
dokler temperatura hladila na najtoplejšem mestu v sredici ne doseže temperature nasičenja. 
Tedaj tlak hitro naraste in PORV ventil se popolnoma odpre. Odtlej je vsak poizkus proženja 
"bleed and feed" postopka zaman: PORV ventil na tlačniku je že odprt, tlak v primarnem 
hladilnem sistemu pa je precej viSji od karakteristike H PSI sistema. Iz potekov tlaka je razvidno, 
da le začetek "bleed and feed" postopka do 25. minute po tripu reaktorja zagotovi vzdrževanje 
tlaka dovolj pod dosegom karakteristike HPSI sistema, da le-ta med "čakanjem" na sprostitev 
parnega mehurja iz reaktorja v tiafinik dovaja dovolj kapljevme za miniitiiziranje odkrivanja 
sredice (Slika 4). Pravočasno posredovanje operaterja do 25. minute po tripu reaktorja tako 
prepreči odkrivanje sredice in lokalni dvig temperature gorivnih elementov v stiku s parno fazo 
(Slika 5). 

Obratno pa so si krivulje potekov najpomembnejših parametrov zelo blizu za vse simulacije 
prepoznega proženja "bleed and feed" postopka. Primarno hladilo doseže nasičenje pri tlaku 
nastavitve PORV ventila na tlačniku, ki je viSji od karakteristike HPSI sistema (Slika 3). PORV 
ventil je je tedaj povsem odprt in HPSI sistem neučinkovit. Primarno hladilo izteka in sredica 
se odkriva (Slika 4); V vseh primerih nastopi zelo podoben porast temperature odkritih gorivnih 
elementov (Slika S), ki ga ustavi Šele vbrizgavanje HPSI sistema po sprostitvi parnega mehurja 
iz reaktorja do PORV ventila na tlačniku. V primeru, da "bleed and feed" postopek ni sprožen 
niti po padcu tlaka vsled sprostitve parnega mehurja (primer s 70 minutami zakasnitve), se 
sredica povsem odkrije in temperatura gorivnih elementov raste preko vseh meja. 

V jedrski elektrarni KrSko je glede na analizo nezgode pri navedenih začetnih pogojih in 
konzervativnih predpostavkah potrebno sprožiti "bleed and feed" postopek vsaj do 25. minute 
po hitri ustavitvi reaktorja. Varno obvladovanje nezgode je zagotovljeno, Se po tripu reaktorja 
operater pravilno sledi EOP navodilom (Emergency Operating Procedures (7)), ki ga v 
koraku E-0.16 (Reactor Trip or Safety Injection - Verifying Total AFW Flow) usmerijo v 
"bleed and feed" postopek FR-H.1 (Response to Loss of Secondary Heat Sink). 
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SHka 4: Gibanje nivoja kapljevine v sredici reaktorja za različne čase proženja B&F postopka 
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SKa 5: Potsk maksimalne temperature povprečnega gorivnega svežnja za različne čase 
proženja B&F postopka 

8. ZAKLJUČEK 

Predstavljena analiza nezgode z izpadom vseh sekundarnih ponorov toplote predstavlja 
preliminarno Studijo odziva RELAP modela jedrske elektrarne Krško za ta prehodni pojav. Ob 
upoštevanju navedenih konzervativnih predpostavk smo določili mejni čas za posredovanje 
operaterja in pravočasno proženje "bleed and feed" postopka, ki prepreči termične poSkodbe 
sredice reaktorja. Med preračuni seje izoblikovalo nekaj dodatnih vpraSanj, ki bodo usmerjala 
našo aktivnost pri nadaljni obravnavi nezgode: 

1. Med parametri, ki lahko občutno vplivajo na rezultate preračunov, sta najpomembnejša 
model vroče veje in prelivnega voda v tlačnik ter natančnost diskretizacije sredice reaktorja. 
Nodalizaciji vroče veje primarnega hladilnega kroga in prelivnega voda sta tesno povezani s 
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sprostitvijo poti parnemu mehurju iz reaktorske posode proti razbremenilnim ventilom na 
tlačniku. Natančnost diskretizacije toplotnega telesa, ki popisuje sredico reaktorja, pa skupaj z 
izbrano aksialno porazdelitvijo moči določi mesto nastopa in velikost najvišje temperature goriva 
med odkrivanjem sredice reaktorja. Oba parametra sta torej odlo&ilnega pomena za oceno 
uspeSnosti obvladovanja nezgode po "bleed and feed" postopku in zahtevata ovrednotenje 
njunega vpliva na rezultate preračunov. 

2, Prehodni pojav preračunavamo tudi z novejšo verzijo računalniškega programa 
RELAP5/MOD3.5M5, v katero sta poleg več izboljšav vgrajena tudi povsem novi model 
prenosa toplote s svežnja gorivnih elementov na obtekajoči ga fluid in model omejitve protitoka 
dveh faz. Obe novosti sta glede na naše izkušnje pri simulaciji mednarodnega eksperimenta ISP-
27 BETHSY zelo pomembni za kvaliteto popisa temperaturnega polja med odkrivanjem sredice 
in pri določanju maksimalne lokalne temperature goriva. 

3. Med konzervativnimi predpostavkami opravljene analize sta tudi razpoložljivost samo ene 
črpalke v sistemu za visokotlačno varnostno vbrizgavanje in samo enega razbremenilnega ventila 
na tlačniku. 5 serijo dodatnih preračunov nezgode bomo popisali vpliv razpoložljivosti teh 
sistemov na mejni čas za uspešno posredovanje operaterjev. Poleg tega sta v delu občutljivostna 
analiza vpliva modela kritičnega iztoka in iztočnih koeficientov za razbremenilni ventil tlačnika, 
ter ocena vpliva razpoložljivosti varnostnih ventilov na tlačniku. 

Končni cilj amdize je določitev minimalnih kriterijev uspeha za različne razpoložljivosti 
varnostnih sistemov elektrarne in različne čase operaterjevega posredovanja [8]. Rezultati 
bodo uporabljeni pri verjetnostnih varnostnih analizah jedrske elektrarne Krško. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Are the PORVs of NPP Krško adequately sized for today's knowledge? 

The PORVs size influences on the timitiitg time for operator PORV opening to depressurize 
RCS and successful cooldown die plant. 

2. What is the PORV opening time in operator procedures? 

The corresponding PORV opening time is not explicitly declared in Emergency Operating 
Procedures and is strongly dependent on number of PORVs in action. The operator realizes this 
problem during his training. 

3 . How was the secondary side dried out? 

The secondary side was dried out using steam dump system in T . ^ mode of operation. 

4. Is the cosine power shape realty conservative? 

The cosine power shape is more conservative in the case with fast and deep core uncovery. 
In the cases with slow and small core uncovery the realistic axial power distribution may be 
more conservative. 
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ABSTRACT 

The analysis of complete lorn* of normal teedwater flow without reactor 
trip is presented in the paper. The calculation woe performed tor Krško 
nuclear power plant using RELAP8/MOD2 computer code. Parametric study 
related to the turbine trip delay, different moderator reactivity coefficient 
and reactor coolant pump trip was done. The analyses show that the 
primary coolant system integrity is not affected and that there is no 
violation of core thermal limits. 

INTRODUCTION 

Complete loss of the main feedwater in both steam generators with the 
conservative assumption that there is no reactor t r ip leads to the unbalance 
between the heat generated in the reactor and the heat transferred by the 
steam generators . That results in the overheating of the pr imary coolant 
system. Considering pressure rise in the pr imary coolant system this 
t ransient is the limiting transient in the ATWS (Anticipated Transient 
Without Scram) analyses. The pr imary pressure is limited by the opening of 
the pressurhBer relief and safety valves. 

Calculation of the first phase of the transient (600 s.) was performed 
us ing RELAP5/MOD2 computer code. In this phase nuclear power is reduced 
due to the negative moderator temperature reactivity coefficient. After that 
the operator s ta r t s the emergency boration what finally results In safe 
shutdown of the nuclear power plant. 

MODEL AND INPUT ASSUMPTIONS 

Computer code RELAP5/MOD2 cycle 36.05 was used for the calculation. 
Standard IBM version of the program was installed on PC 486 33 MHz 
computer under operat ing system MS-DOS + DOS Extender (PharLap's 
RUN386 + MicroWay's NDP Fortran-386). The mathematical model has been 
modified to include boron concentration reactivity effect directly into 
RKLAP5/MOD2 point kinetics equations. 

The analysis has been performed with the assumption that the following 
systems and equipment were available: 

• du r ing the first phase : turbine trip, pressarizer and steam 
generator safety and relief valves, auxiliary feedwater system 
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• during the second phase: CVCS (high pressure boration system or 
emergency boration), BHB, ESW, CCW and containment isolation. 

It has been assumed that the plant was initially operating at 100 % 
power with nominal parameters at beginning of cycle (BOC). The variation 
of j core average temperature, core power, pressurizer and steam generator 
water level inside the uncertainty limits in the normal operation has no 
influence on the RCS transient behaviour. Pressurizer pressure peak is only 
little affected. 

The choice of the moderator reactivity coefficient, the discharge capacity 
of the pressurizer safety and relief valves, the time ot the turbine trip, and 
the auxiliary feedwater delay and flow rate has the main impact on the 
accident. The pressure peak is determined by the power level at the moment 
when pressurizer is full with water and by the ability of steam generator to 
remove heat at that moment (steam generator water inventory and auxiliary 
feedwater flow). 

Moderator reactivity coefficient has the dominant impact on the nuclear 
power and it was chosen early in the core life. This assumption is 
conservative because less negative moderator coefficient means the higher 
pressure rise. The calculation of the reactivity coefficients for the beginning 
of 9-th cycle for NPP Krško (150 MWd/tU, eq. Xe, ARO) was done by the 
FDMACS (PSU-LEOPARD/MCRAC) computer code. The results are in good 
agreement with the Westinghouse Core Design Report for 9-th cyole. The 
value of moderator reactivity coefficient is between -16.2 and -27.0 pcm/K for 
the reference case. Moderator temperature coefficient was also calculated for 
the case with the core on the very beginning of life (moderator reactivity 
coefficient from -5.4 to - 16.0 pcm/K). The effects of the Doppler and 
spectral shift coefficient are negligible because they are similar in magnitude 
but with opposite sign. The calculation was done with the constant values 
for Doppler coefficient (-2.4 pcm/K) and for spectral shift coefficient (2.1 
pcm/K). 

Detailed nodalization including 193 control volumes and 201 junctions for 
RELAP5/MOD2 computer code was used (figure 1.). All heat structures were 
modeled (204 heat structures and 1024 mesh points). Boundary heat 
structures were represented as heat capacities. Pressurizer relief and safety 
valves were modeled with the actual set points. No credit was taken for 
pressurizer spray and - pressurizer heaters. It was assumed that reactor 
coolant pumps are switched off when the safety limit for cavitation is 
reached (Tsat-Tcl < 3 K). The main feedwater was closed 4 seconds after the 
accident initiation and the auxiliary feedwater actuation was delayed 60 
seconds (for the reference case) with the minimal design flow in both steam 
generators. Auxiliary feedwater flow is stopped on 50 % NR (Narrow Range) 
steam generator water level signal and flow is started again when water 
level falls bellow 10 % NR. Steam lines were modeled to the turbine stop 
valve. Signal for steam generator isolation (Main Steam Isolation Valves -
MSIV actuation) is low steam line pressure (4.18 MPa). Steam dump valves 
were not modeled because two limiting cases for turbine trip have been 
analyzed (0. sec and without turbine trip) and they cover all important 
phenomena. Steam generator relief and safety valves were modeled with their 
actual set points and with typical time constants. The constant loss of steam 
from each steam generator at flow rate of 1 kg/sec was assumed to simulate 
the needs for auxiliary feedwater turbine operation. 
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Figure L RBLAP5/mod2 nodalization for NPP Krško 

RESULTS 

The accident has been started by closing the main feedwater valve after 
100 seconds of steady state. Initial conditions at the beginning of accident 
are given in table 1. In the reference case (ATWTRPTT) the turbine was 
triped after 30 seconds and the auxiliary feedwater was started after 60 
seconds. Reactivity coefficient used in that case are for the beginning of life 
(BOL) on 150 MWd/tU. Spectral shift coefficient was not taken into account. 

Several different cases were calculated to evaluate the impact of various 
factors on the accident and on the RCS pressure peak. The cases presented 
in our analyses have following differences related to the reference case: 

ATWTNOTT: without turbine trip, 
ATWTLFTT: turbine trip in 0. sec, 
ATWT22TT: moderator reactivity coefficient calculated for the 

very beginning of life with critical boron 
concentration of 2200 ppm, 

ATWTSSTT: specrtal shift coefficient added, 
ATWTAFWT: auxiliary feedwater started with 120 sec delay, 
ATWTRCPT: reactor coolant pump trip simultaneously with loss 

of feedwater. 

The following reactor trip signals, generated by the reactor protection 
system, were blocked during the accident calculation: 

• low steam generator water level and steam/feed flow mismatch, 
• low-low steam generator water level, 
• overtemperature AT 
• high pressurizer pressure, 
• high pressurizer water level. 

Pressure rise, surge line flow and pressurizer safety and relief valve 
flows are smaller for the two-loop PAVR (NPP Krško) than for the tree-loop 
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Core power 
Reactor inlet flow rate 
Cold leg fluid temperature 
Pressurizer pressure 
Pressurizer water level 
Steam dome pressure 
Steam generator water level 
Feedwater temperature 
Feedwater and steam flow rate 

MW 
kg/s 
K 
MPa 
% 
MPa 
%NR 
K 
kg/s 

initial 
1876.00 
9344.32 

561.62 
15.43 
60.00 

6.30 
63.00 

494.76 
1037.34 

nominal 
1876.00 
8946.70 

561.33 
15.58 
60.00 

6.34 
60.00 

494.76 
1027.80 

Table 1. Initial conditions for ATWT LFW transients 

and four-loop PWR. The reason is greater ratio between pressurizer volume 
and primary system volume in the two-loop PWR. 

Pressurizer relief and safety valves are able to limit the pressure rise 
when pressurizer is full with water. The peak pressure is 16.3 MPa for the 
case without turbine trip (ATWTNOTT) and for the case with lower 
moderator reactivity coefficient (ATWT22TT). These cases have the highest 
acumulated energy in the reactor coolant system and they keep the 
pressurizer full for the longest time. The case without turbine trip has the 
highest peak pressure due to the relatively good cooling of the reactor 
coolant system in the beginning of the accident what results in the higher 
power level in the moment when the heat sink is lost (empty steam 
generator). The primary coolant system integrity is not affected. DNB ratio 
in the hot channel increases during the accident so there is no violation of 
thermal limits in the core. The lowest DNBR is for case with reactor coolant 
pump trip (ATWTRCPT). The highest surge line flow is reached during the 
accident without turbine trip (300 kg/s) while it is 120 kg/s for the 
reference case. Following the secondary pressure peak (8.4 MPa), immediately 
after the turbine trip, steam generator relief and safety valves successfully 
limit secondary pressure on 7.6 MPa. The auxiliary fecdwater flow rate is 
able to keep the steam generator inventory on 20 % WR (Wide Range) level. 

The overall mass and energy release in the containment does not affect 
its integrity. About 400-500 seconds after the beginning of the accident 
reactor returns to power, but the power rise is negligible. In the second 
phase of the transient the return to power is limited by the boron injection. 
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Figure 5. Surge line mass flow rate 
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Figure 7. Pressurizer pressure 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Did yon use nominal parameters and nominal number for PRZ safety 
and relief valves? 

Tea, we used only nominal parameters for PRZ relief and safety valves 
and their actual number (1 PORV and 2 Safety Valves). 

3 . What i s the typical peak pressure for 3-loop and 4-k>op PWB durlnc; 
LFW ATWS accident? 

The value for peak pressure can be found In different references, for 
example in WCAP-8330 [1]. There can be found that peak pressure for 3-loop 
PWB Is 2649 psla and for 4-k>op PWB is 3565 psia. 

3 . Has the moderator reactivity coefficient significant Influence on 
accident? Did yon consider axial shift in reactivity? 

Moderator reactivity coefficient has the main Impact on the accident what 
can be seen in the paper (sensitivity study - case ATWT22TT). We did not 
take into account axial shift in reactivity. 

4. Did yon consider different unavailability of PRZ relief and safety valves 
and, if yon did not, why? 

Wo did not consider unavailability of PRZ relief and safety valves bocauso 
we tried to perform the analyses with the same assumptions as in the 
WCAP-8330 [1] and there is no such requirement in [1], [2], [3J, [4] and [5]. 
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IZRAČUN VELIKE IZLIVNE NEZGODE V JEDRSKI ELEKTRARNI 
KRŠKO S PROGRAMOM RELAP5/MOD2 

CALCULATION OF LARGE BREAK LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENT IN 
NPP KRŠKO BY RELAP5/MOD2 CODE 

Andrej Prošek, Andrej Stritar, Borut Mavko 
Institute "Jožef Stefan" 

Jamova 39, 61111 Ljubljana, Slovenia 

POVZETEK - Na LIS, Odseku za reaktorsko tehniko smo veliko izlivno nezgodo v preteklosti računali 
konservativno s konservativnim programom RELAP4/MOD6. Leta 1991 smo pričeli računati veliko 
izlivno nezgodo s programom RELAP5/MOD2. RELAP5/MOD2 je realističen program. Izvedli smo 
podrobno analizo velike izlivne nezgode v jedrski elektrarni Krško. Vhodni model sestoji iz 181 vozlišč, j 
193 spojev in 145 toplotnih teles. Najbolj pomemben parameter, ki ga računamo, je temperatura srajčke. j 
Analiza je bila izvedena tudi za vročo palico, da bi se prepričali, da temperatura v sredici ne preseže : 

varnostne meje. 

ABSTRACT - At US, Reactor Engineering Division, the Large Break Loss of Coolant Accident (LB 
LOCA) has been calculated in the past conservatively by the conservative computer code 
RELAP4/MOD6. In 1991 the calculation of LBLOCA by RELAP5/MOD2 code was started. The 
RELAP5/MOD2 is a best estimate code. Detailed best estimate analysis of Large Break Loss of Coolant 
Accident in nuclear power plant Krško was performed. The input model consists of 181 volumes, 193 
junctions and 145 heat slabs. The most important calculated parameter during LBLOCA is clad 
temperature. The hot rod analysis was performed to assure that the peak temperature anywhere in the 
core is under the safety limit. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Large Break Loss of Coolant Accident (LB LOCA) is a design basis accident. The 
break is a double-ended and lies between reactor vessel and reactor coolant pump. To 
mitigate the consequences of LBLOCA Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS) are 
used. Section 50.46 of 10 CFR Part 50 [1] provides acceptance criteria for ECCS in 
light water nuclear power reactors. This section requires that calculations of LOCA 
should be performed to demonstrate that the ECCS will maintain cladding temperatures, 
cladding oxidation, and hydrogen generation within certain specified limits. It also 
requires that a coolable core geometry is maintained and that a long-term decay heat 
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removal is provided. Appendix K of Part 50 [2] sets forth certain conservative rules on 
how this calculations must be performed. 

After years of extensive research in the area of thermal-hydraulics previously very 
conservative requirements of Appendix K [10] were supplemented by the new rule, that 
allows analysis of LBLOCA by best estimate computer codes and evaluation of the 
uncertainty of results [3]. This paper presents the first step to such an analysis, 
preparation of the input model for best estimate code and first base case of LBLOCA 
analysis. 

At US, Reactor Engineering Division LBLOCA has been calculated conservatively by 
the conservative computer code RELAP4/MOD6 in the past [4]. In 1991 the calculation 
of LBLOCA by RELAP5/MOD2 code was started. Before that the calculation of 
reflood phase on experimental facility ACHILLES in Winfrith [5] has been performed. 
The RELAP5/MOD2 is a best estimate code [6]. It employs a full nonequilibrium, six 
equation, two fluid model. With the code all three phases of the transient can be 
simulated in a single computer run [7]. The nodalization developed at US [8], Reactor 
Engineering Division, was used, adopted for calculation of LBLOCA. 

.2» SCENARIO SPECIFICATION 

The scenario used is a hypothesized double-ended cold leg break between reactor vessel 
and reactor coolant pump [9]. In accordance with 10 CFR part 50 [1] the primary safety 
criteria and their limits, for this accident are: 

peak clad temperature (PCT) - 1478 K (2200 *F), 
cladding oxidation - 17% of local potential, 
hydrogen generation - 1% of the total potential. 

To facilitate analysis, the LBLOCA scenario is subdivided into three time periods: 

• blowdown 
• refill 
• reflood 

These time periods [10] are defined by the core and lower plenum liquid level shown 
on Fig. 1. During the blowdown period the primary coolant is expelled through the 
break. Blowdown physical processes include critical flow at the break, fluid flashing 
and depressurization and heating of fuel rods due to degraded heat transfer. The refill 
period begins at the time primary and containment pressures equalize and the injected 
water reaches the lower plenum. The reflood period begins at the time the lower 
plenum is completely filled with water and the core begins to reflood. The reflood 
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Level (m) 

120 

Time (s) 

Figure 1: Liquid level in lower plenum and core 

240 

process may be quite slow because much of the water is boiled and transported as steam 
and entrained droplets into the upper plenum and hot leg regions. 

The input model for RELAP5/MOD2 consists of 181 volumes, 193 junctions and 145 
heat slabs. The break is modeled between the reactor coolant pump and the reactor 
vessel. In the input model there is no hot fuel channel hydraulics. The average core 
hydraulic conditions drive the core response. The hot rod is simulated as the additional 
heat slab. 

Initial conditions used for calculation of LBLOCA by RELAP5/MOD2 are shown in 
Table 1. Initial power is 100% and reactor coolant pump is stopped at break initiation. 

Table i: Initial and boundary conditions 

Initial reactor power 
Maximum linear heat rate for 
average rod 
Maximum linear heat rate for hot rod 
Axial power profile 
Location of break 
Start of safety injection 
Number of HPIS available 
Number of LPIS available 
Accumulator pressure 

100% 
27.9 kW/m 

42 kW/m 
chopped cosines 
cold leg between reactor vessel and pump 
12 s delay on SI signal 
1 
1 
49.3 bar 
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3. CALCULATIONS BY THE RELAP5/MOD2 

The blowdown phase begins with break occurrence. The pressure begins to decrease. 
Primary pressure is shown on Fig. 2. First the primary pressure drops to the saturation 

- so : 

Time (s) 

Figure 2: Pressure in the middle of the core 

pressure corresponding to the coolant temperature. At this point, flashing occurs and 
vapour begins to form. Vapour generation reduces the depressurization rate. On Fig. 
2 it can be seen, that primary system depressurizes to saturation pressure in less than 
1 second. 

The most important calculated parameter during LBLOCA is clad temperature. The 
Peak Clad Temperature should not exceed 1478 K. The core is not uniformly heated. 
The axial power profile in the core is cosine. For that reason the Peak Clad 
Temperature is reached in the middle of the core. Cladding temperatures at bottom, 
middle and top of the core are shown on Fig. 3. 

The clad temperatures for hot and average rod are shown on Fig. 4. The first peak clad 
temperatures are reached in blowdown. The primary sources of the heat are stored 
energy and decay heat. During refill the temperature increases and second peak clad 
temperature is reached early in the reflood phase. After the second peak is reached the 
temperature is decreasing. The rods are quenched after 200 s. The temperature of the 
hot rod is considerably higher than of the average rod, as is shown in Fig. 4. The hot 
rod analysis is performed to assure that temperature anywhere in the core is under the 
safety limit. 
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Figure 4: Clad temperatures for hot and average rod 

The break flow is shown on Fig. 5. The break flow rapidly decreases as the saturation 
point is reached. The code must calculate the critical flow rate for two phase flow. 
Critical flow is the maximum flow rate when the sonic velocity is reached. The break 
flow is greater on primary vessel side as on the pump side. The flow resistances on the 
pump side are greater. 

Global results are shown in Table 2. Reactor trips on low pressurizer pressure signal. 
SI signal is actuated on containment pressure high 2. The water is at first injected in 
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Figure 5: Break flow on the reactor vessel and reactor coolant pump side 

Table 2: Global results 

Time (s) . Event 

0. s 
0.26 s 
0.26 s 
0.64 s 
0.64 s 
3.24 s 
3.24 s 
3.36 s 
7.06 s 
8.36 s 

10.9 s 
20.1s 
29.1s 
29.6 s 
25.0 s 
34.0 s 

198.0 s 
290.0 s 

double-ended break of cold leg 
low pressurizer pressure signal 
reactor trip * 
containment high pressure signal HI-1 
safety injection signal" 
MSIV (main steamline isolation valve) 1 closure 
MSIV (main steamline isolation valve) 2 closure 
containment high pressure signal HI-2 
main feedwater isolation 
start of accumulator injection (broken loop) 
start of accumulator injection (intact loop) 
start of auxiliary feedwater 
accumulator empty (broken loop) 
accumulator empty (intact loop) 
maximum cladding temperatures of hot rod reached (1092 K) 
maximum cladding temperatures of average rods reached (908.1K) 
all rods quenched 
end of calculation 

# - reactor trip on low pressurizer pressure 
## - actuation of SI signal on containment high pressure signal HI-2 
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the intact loop. The accumulators are emptied in about 20 s. Maximum PCT is reached 
in 25 s for hot rod. The calculation time is 290 s, the rod is quenched at about 200 s. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The analysis shows that temperature stays well below the safety limit. Detailed 
LBLOCA analysis was performed and important phenomena appearing during LBLOCA 
considered. 

The best estimate code RELAP5/MOD2 was used to perform realistic analysis. The 
code can handle the transient. The reflood model is used when primary pressure falls 
below 10 bar. The temperatures calculated with RELAPS/MOD2 are less conservative 
as those calculated with RELAP4/MOD6. 

This analysis is the basis for the further extensive work in performing the complete 
LBLOCA analysis in accordance with Code Scaling, Applicability and Uncertainty 
(CSAU) evaluation methodology [3]. Calculations matrix has to be defined and 
computed and results have to be statistically evaluated. 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE 

1. What does it mean calculation matrix? 

The temperatures were calculated at different parameter values. Each combination of 
the parameter variations represent one calculation. The parameter variations are 
represented in the matrix form. In the horizontal line there are thermal-hydraulic 
parameter variations and in the vertical line fuel-related parameter variations. Each 
combination of the parameter variations represent one cell of the calculation matrix. 
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KOMPARATIVNI PRIKAZ NOVIH TIPOVA REAKTORSKIH KOMERCIJALNUI 
POSTROJENJA SUJEDEČE GENERACIJE 

dr. Žt^ko Pavlovii 
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Vrtina 12, 6827« Kriko, R.Sknnija 

Marin Kak*lnn 
Nuklearna tlektrarna Krilu) 
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gairtak 

ČUaak prtdiUvQa Biporrdi« vdabraolb kitnih paraaMUra karakttrijllinlb ta miUHc lip«Tc enrrtrtakih 
mUrirnlh podnjci^a alf««V«* geBtracge. PTlkuaal prtflc«t paranctan «aioiu<a»a •*»•» n polu 
kraoHutMni «»0x11 za ^kiJKaaJe u trrtut dooaiti^a MUUBC oko odmlnka kinhrfc stratejl« uporab* 
mUeame entrf |e. 
Brajat haiKtptl naprednih anUtareih rtaUan lip« r,WK, mVR, GCR I LMR n prrttofkini. S ahitrai na 
ilnjenkti • • te BJOOJI »4 pnarDtfranJh aalaac Jai tn^rk na crlailn daakaaHi praprklaaal«, hanctpH I prajrkll 
fcajim U ojifc pr«taa*li rah(|evaju anattni n anbha kvaBMnof. prbiupa phnirai^u utofiitt hudobe miklrarw 
•traUtge. 

Abalraer 

The payer B T * M B U mmaailalwa for i Mleeled relevaaa •»( tt parameter! tor iUUnm H U H R M Baekar 
i m t e r type* «f Ibc mat rea-craHea. Thai pamaetert overview c»aU K m »« the h**« tor the K d -
•uaaaHattrc decbtkm t i K i tor Ine (election of (be ftiture aaclcar etrateaj. The Danker of > e > n n i reaelor 
aVthjaa efthe LWR, IIWR, GCR awl LMR type are preaealeii. Even currently n a y or then are MtO ea I he 
drawing bvaftta, the canctptf tad detif ni tfeo*H be ineited la the seme ef K m We aapreetfc tor pUninf 
(he pnatWe fatore aoetear strategy. 

1. Uvod u osnovna načela razvoja nove generacije komercialnih energetskih nuklearnih 
postrojenja 

1.1 Uvod 

Rast potrošnje energij« i jedn« strane i glohulni uihtijtvi na zaiUitu okoltne • druge strane, 
p**d«tavtyaj« današnja zbitju, I ujedno predstavljaju jednu od kontradiktornih situacija u kojoj se 
fovjetanstvo nailo. Svcukupna svjetska potrošnja energije raste po prosjecnoj stopi koja je prakticki 
identična rashi srtjetikc populacij«, i n piunskom razdobja l<MW.-2<>05. ognjena j« na 1.4 % (1). 
S »tairoH da se Hsklepu istih proipekcija ocjenjuje da če u istotn, prije navedenom razdobju, s 
obzirom na dosadainje trendov« rasta potreba za etektričnom energijo« rasti pe pre^ječaoj stopi od 
3.2 % (1), nameee s« pitanje zadovoljevanje navedenih potreba. 
EhoMinJa »kupna svjetska produkcija električna energij« ocjenjuje se na cea. 11000 TVVh, od cega 
se u 1989. goditri 16.8 % Hi 1854-5 TVVh proizvodllo u komerdjalniro nuklearno energetskim 
pertrojeajima (1). 
M«r* s« isto tako naporne ntrti daje prosječni stopa rasta produkcije električne energije iz nuklearno 
energetskih kapaciteta u razdobij" 1970-1980 Iznoslla 24 % te da je ista pala na nivo od 7.2 <% u 
razdobljo 1980.-1985.. 
Tak« veliki trend u defcadi 1979.-1980., posljedica je prvenstveno naftne krize i energetsko* soka koji 
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je ista izazvala u navedenoin razdoblju, dok se po tome dogadaju, stabilizacijoni svjetsklh energetskih 
tokova navedeni trend smanjio. 
Današnja stvarnost, u nekoliko se razlikuje. Sve vec"e potrebe za energljom s jedne strane i globalni 
zahtijevi na nivou zaštlte okoline s druge strane, predstavljaju uokruženje koje se postavlja pred 
komercijalni sektor proizvodača električne energije. 
Integracija probiematike utijecaja na okoliš i zdravije čovječansrva, pri osiguranju zahujevanlh 
energetskih potreba a tirne i produkcije električne energije, ima značajne implikacije koje u ovom 
trenutku prevazilazc tradicionalni pristup navedenom problemu. Dosadašnji pristup zanemarivanja 
sagledavanja utijecaja na okoli} n procesu zadovojjavanja energetskih potrebo, definitivno je Svijet 
doveo pred ozbiljne probleme. Uočavanje na*edenog, rezultiralo je u koncenzusu sv^jetske zajednice 
oko iznalaienja riješenja nastale problematike, u globalnem smislu. 
Cinjenice koje govore u prilog navedenom, odnose se prvenstveno na nov pristup u planiranju 
osiguranja energetskih potreba kroz cjelokupnu evaluacija pojedinih energetskih resursa kroz čitav 
tehnološki ciklus uporabe pojedinih energenata ("tectanologv fuel cycle") s aspekta zdravstvenog 
rizika, kao jednoznačne kvantitativne mjere. Rizik u tom kontekstu predstavlja implicitno kako 
ulijecaj nu okolinu, tako 1 na zdravljt ljudi. 
Takav integralni pristup diže razinu odlučlvanja strategije cijelokupnog energetske orijentacije i 
razvoja na nor, visi nivo, koji za razliku od prijalnjeg pristupa integralno sagledava sve aspekte 
energetskog podmirenja. 
Komparacija različitlh opcija energetskog podmirenja na taj način je pojednostavljena, na osnovu 
rizika kao sveobuhvatne jednoznačne kvantitativne mjere, te postavljanje odrednica kako u 
energetskem sektoru, tako 1 izvan njega (prvenstveno industrija) postaje jednoznačno na globalnom 
nivou očuvanja okoline I zaštlte IJudskog zdravtja, kao Jednog od socio-ekonomskog aspekta razvoja 
bilo kojeg društva. 
Navedeni pristup, samo djelomicno ukazuju na kompleksnost I multi-dlscipllnarnost prlsutnu i nulnu 
pri današnjem odredivanju strateških odrednica pri zadovoljavanju energetskih, odnosno 
elektroenergetskih potreba, kako pojedine zemlje, tako I Svljeta u cijelinl. 
Takav pristup osigurava nuzan uvid i svijest o akupnoj cijeni koju društvo, odnosno čovječnnstvo i 
civilizacija, plača pri zadovoljavanju svojih energetskih potreba, a u sklopu njih I elektroenergetskih, 
te omogucava optimalni pristup ka navedenom. 
Isto tako, takav pristup omogučuje znanstveno baziran i objektivan pristup ka odredivanju strategije 
daljnjeg energetskog razvoja pojedine zemlje. Navedena situacija i zahtijevi koji se njome postavljnju, 
potakli su nas da u ovom članku pokušamo sagledati tehnološku opclju koja se prema mišljenjlina 
večine vanjskih strufnjaka namece u zadovoljavanju tako postavljenih zahtljcva u okviru dugoročne 
strateške orijentacije u zadovoljavanju potreba za energijom, gdje pri tome prvenstveno mislimo na 
električnu energiju. 
Opcija uporabe nuklearne energetike pri tome postaje vrlo atraktivna s obzirom na mnoge aspekte, 
a prije svega s aspekta očuvanja okoline u smislu redukcije polucije okoline (prvenstveno CO^, 
lupstltucijom drugih, prvenstveno fosilnih energetskih resursa. 
S tog aspekta, prezentirali bismo sadašnji stupanj razvoja nuklearno energetskih postrojenja tzv. 
buduče generacije. 

1.2 Osnovna načela pri razvoju nove generacije komercijalnih energetskih nuklearnih postrojenja 

Razvoj i dizajn novih komercijalnih nuklearno energetskih postrojenja buzira se na postoječim 
tehnologijama, a to gu prvenstveno termalni lakovodnl reaktor! (LVVR - Light VVater Reactors) kako 
tlakovodnog tipa (PWR -Pressurlzed VVater Reactors), tako I reaktora s ključajučom vodom (BVVR -
Boiling Water Reactors). Pored navedenih, koji su danas najrašireniji u primjeni, takoder se 
razvijaj u i unapreduju reaktor! teškovodnog tipa (IIVVR - Ilaevv VVater Reactors), kao i reaktori s 
plinom kao hladiocem (GCR - Gas Cooled Reactors). 
Razvoj reaktora hladenih natrijem (LMR - Liquld Metal Reactors) oplodnog tipa, teče uporedo s 
razvojem navedenih tlpova reaktora, no njima pripada daljnja budučnost, te s tog razloga s njima 
za sada ne treba računati kratkoročno gledano do 2020. godine. 
Današnji status razvoja, moie se okarakterizirati kao razvoj i unapredenje poznatih tehnologija, te 
čemo u tom kontekstu i prikazati sadašnji status razvoja. 
Razvoj je rezultat prvenstveno smjernica koje su proizašle iz dosadašnjeg isknstva korisnika 
nuklearno energetskih postrojenja i trajnih napora za postizanJem inherentne sigurnosti. 
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Prikupljena iskustva i novi zabtjjevi, danas «u iz temelja promijenlll pristup ka tehničkim rjesenjlma 
takvih postrojenja. Današnji zahtjjevi k jednostavnijlm, glgnrnljlm postrojenjima • povečanim 
projektnim sigurnosnim (ranicama, anullraju dosadoSnJi trend ka gollsticiranlm kompleksnim 
r{jeienjlma koja povečavaju sigurnost postrojenja, ali i njegovu kompleksnost. 
Navedeni zahtjjevi moraju se ispunitl kroz unapredenje provjerenih tehnologija (PVVR, BVVR, GCR, 
IFVVR) jer korisnici ni u kom slučaju ne iele odbadti akumulirano isknstvo iz dosadašnjeg pogona 
postrojenja navedenih tehnologija. 
Današnji razvoj s aspekta veličine postrojenja, moicmo okarakterizirati s dva pravca. Jedun ide u 
smljeru razvoja velikih jedinica, nazlvne snage 1000-1400 MVVe, dok drugi podrazumijeva jedinlce 
nazJvne snage do 600 MVVe. 
Naročilo Je interesantan drugi pravac razvoja, jedinica manje snage. Smjernica razvoja Jedinica 
navedenih snaga proizašao Je kako iz zahtijeva razvije ni h zemalja, tako i zemalja u razvoju. 
Razvljene zemlje, zahtijev za takvim postrojenjima argumendraju sporim raston zahtijeva za 
električno« energljotn, kao i nadoilazedm nuinim korakom zamjene postoječih klasičnih fosilnih 
postrojenja, čijl proizvodni vije k je na izmaku te u skladu s novo formuliranim odrednicama u 
očuvanju okoline, takvim objektima mogu zamijenitl p rije navedena. 
Zemlje u razvoju, s obzirom na svoje mogučnostl (elektroenergetska mreža, ekonomske mogučnostl), 
u objektima navedene snage vidi mogočnost za primjenu nuklearnog resursa u zado volja vanju svojih 
energetskih potreba. 
Na Slicl 1., dan je graflčkl prikai danaSnjlh razvojnih pravaca nuklearno energetskih postrojenja tzv. 
buduče generacije. 
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Slika 1. Linije razvoja nove generacije nuklearno energetskih postrojenja 

2. Pregled baznih nučela/zahtljeva pri razvoja kotnercijalnih nuklearnih postrojenja nove 
generacije 

Bazna načela, na kojima se osniva današnji razvoj, može se reči da prvenstveno proizlaze iz iskustva 
proizallog izcca. 5000 godina rad nog iskustva postoječih cca. 400 nuklearno energetskih postrojenja. 
S drage stran« uočava se Jaki trend ka čvrščem povezivanju korisnika I proizvodača postrojenja, s 
jasno izraženim ciljem ka pojednostavljenju i standardizaciji budučih postrojenja u cilju lakse i 
eMusnije eksploatacije budučih postrojenja. Temeljna načela koja su glavni orijtntirl u razvoju 
postrojenja nove generacije su slijedeči: 

povečane sigurnosne granice unutar tehnnloikog procesa s ciljem pnjednostavljenja 
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vodenja tehnoloSkog procesa; 
Jednostavnost postrojenja; 
standardizacija; 
minlaializaclja utljtcaja na okolinu; 
transparentnost funkcija 1 dizajna postrojenja; 
minimiziranje doza posade postrojenja; 
nlnlmiziranje produkcije radioaktivnog otpada; 
maksimiranje reaspoloživostl postrojenja; 
ekonomska kompetitivnost t klasičnim fosilnim postrojenjima u cijeni proizvedene 
jedinice energije; 
minimalni projektni vije k postrojenja jednak lil veli od 60 god.; 
brzina, jednostavnost i eflkasnost u izgradnji; 
"standardizirana dokumentacija" za upravni proces dobijaaja dozvole za rad; 
univerzalnost dizajna, s ciljem izbjegavanja specifičnosti prakse kako zemlje 
proizvodača, tako i eventualne zemlje korisnika; 
uniflciranja i standardizacije procesa vezanih uz pogon, održavanje, inspekclju 
navedenih postrojenja, kao 1 sveopče iaternacloanlizaclje prikupljanja pogonskog 
Iskustva u cilju buljeg pračenja i optimizacije vodenja pogona postrojenja. 

Ova globalna načela, formulirana su takoder u okviru nacioanalnih programa razvoja zemalja koje 
se bave razvojem komerdjalnih postrojenja buduče generacije. Na Tabeli 1. dani su pregledno 
osnovni zahtijevi za pojedine zemlje pri razvoju. 

Tabela 1. Istaknuti zahtijevi pojedinih zemalja pri razvoju reaktorskih postrojenja nove generacije 
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3. Pregled projekata komercijalnih nuklearnih energetskih reaktora nove generacije 

Razvoj komercialnih nukJeamo-«nergetskih posb-ojenja, kao stoje to vidljivo iz Slike 1., trenutno idu 
u nekoliko pravaca. 
Postrojenja velikog kapaciteta (1000-1450 MVVe), gdje se ekonomika ostvaruje upravo velictnom 
kapaciteta jedinlca, bazira se na postoječim konvencljonalnim postrojenjima uz relativno veliku 
sofistikaclju i kompleksnost sistema koj) obnašnju sigurnosne funkcije. 
Navedena izboljšanja koja su proizaSla kao Iskustvo iz rada postoječih postrojenja n pogonu, a 
rezultirala su pr^je navedenim, idu ka cilju daijnjeg povečanja sigurnosti rada postrojenja. Ta grupa 
naaiva e* • stranoj terminologiji "Evolutlonsrv NPPs" (EPs), 9to za Is ta VTIO dobro odražava njeno 
naslajanje, Jer je zaista nastala evolucljom postoječih postrojenja. 
Osnovni nosiod ove grupe su; 

A*WR (MftnlMsfal-Westingho«s*-Kansai Electric), PVVR, 1350 MWe 
ABOTt (HkocU-TtfsUlM-GeiMraJ Electric), BVVR, 1356 MVVe 
Symttm 80-1- (Conbustion Engineering), PVVR, 1300 MVVe 
N 4 Modd (Framatome), PVVR, 1450 MVVe 
Caaver Model (Sleme«/KWU), PVVR, 1360 MVVe 
Sfawweil-» (Westinghowe/UK konzorcij), PVVR, L250 MVVe 

Osnovna načela prlmjenjena pri razvoju navedenih postrojenja su slijedeča: 

projektne osnove omogučavaju savladavunje širokog spektra tehnoloških poretnečaja procesa 
bez aktlvadje sigurnosnih sistema, odnosno zaustave reaktora; 
projektne osnove isto tako omogučavaju vece "slobodno vrijeme" koje operativno osobjje Ima 
za reakcijo, po poremtčaju u procesu; 
reiaks arija tehničkih specifikacija za rad na osnovu povečanja sigurnosnih granica unutar 
tehnološkog procesa; 
nnapredenje dizajna i opreme upravljanja procesom; 
pojednostavljenje odriavanja postrojenja; 
poboljSanje odnosa "čovljek-stroj"("man-machine-interface"), u cilju bojjeg pregleda 1 kontrole 
procesa; 
irvečana redundanca I dlverzitet u opremi; 
primjena novih tehnologija i materiala, Itd. 

Drugi pravac razvoja pod razum {jeva grupu energetskih reaktora, koji se danas u stranoj terminologiji 
noMcavaj« nazivati "Small and Medlum Sized Reactors" (SMSR). Razvoj se temelji kako na 
najrasirenijoj LVVR tehnologiji, tako I na CCR kao 1 HWR tehnologiji. Svoju ekonomtku osrvaruju kroz 
prihvacsnj« novih inovativnih načela, i shodno tome tehničkih r^ešenj«. U sklada s tirne, može se 
kazati na je njibov dizajn zaista inovativan s obzirom na postoječa postrojenja, no osniva se na 
provjerenim osnovama 1 Isto takvim komponentama. Pod tom grupom, podrazumijevaju se reaktor! 
nazivjK (nage tzmedu 100-600 MVVe, vrlo cesto predvidene kao moduli koji se sulecesivno grade na 
»dabrenoj lokaciji. 
S obtiroBi na izneseni stav, a odnosi se na prihvačanje nuklearne energetske opcije kao jednako pravne 
s «staHma n izradi strategije zadovoljenja elektroenergetskih potreba R.Hrvatske u bndučnosti (4), 
navedena grupa postaje zanimljlva s obzirom na iznesene planske projekcije. 
Osirava pristupa pri razvoju navedene grupe reaktora, popularno se definira (Stoje ujedno i promotivni 
slogan), kao "tripl S concept" ("smaller, simpler, safer"), a u našem prtfevodu to glasi "manjI, 
je4nostavn(ji, slgurniji". 
Taj slogan zaista eksplicite odražava primjenjena načela pri dizajnu navedene grupe reaktora, no 
poMIže, u cilju boljeg razumijevanja načela primjenjena pri dizajnu navedenih reaktora, navodimo ih: 

jednostavnost i robustnost postrojenja; 
povečane sigurnosne granice (postrojenje tolerantnije) u cilju omogučavanja večeg 
slobodnog vremena unutar kojeg je moguče djelovanje čovjeka kao faktor* n čitavom 
proces«; 
preferiranje i uporaba pasivnih sigurnosnih sistema pred danas korištenitn aktivnim 
sigurnosnim sistemima; 
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funkcionalna separacijn siguraosnih f istetna od pogonskih sistema) 
singularna funkcija svakog sistema postrojenja; 
snižavanje rizika oitečenja reaktorske Jezgre primjenom inovatlvnih sigurnostih 
principa; 
male, minimizirane posledice u slučaju akddcntalnih nezgoda po okelinu; 
modularna konstrukcija; 
visoki stupanj raspoloživosli; 
Jednostavnije odriavanje; 
kratka dob izgradnje postrojenja; 
projektni vijek postrojenja minimalno 60 godina. 

U Tabeli 2. dan Je pregled osnovnih tipova i tehnifkJh karakteristika, glavnih noaieca razvoja navedene 
grupe. 

4. Komparativni pregled komercialnih nuklearno energetskih postrojenja nore generacije 

Komparadju komercialnih nuklearno energetskih postrojenja nove generacije, relativno je teiko u 
cijeloiti izvegti u ovom momentu, jer dizajn pojedinih postrojenjaJož u cijeloati nije dovršen. Smatramo 
da je u ovom trenutku mnogo ivnishodntje, zbog navedenog, pokuiot komparirati dizajn navedenih 
postrojenja s aspekta prihvačenih načela inkorporiranlh u njihov dizajn. Navedena kotu pa racija zbog 
opsežnosti, nec* biti prezentlrana u cljelostl, vec lamo njen dio koji smatramo da predstavlja bit. Zbog 
lakie utporedbe, komparacija Je dana u tabllcnoj formi u Tabeli 3.. Navedena komparacija odnosi se 
prvenstveno na raaktore IAVR • IIWR tehnologije, iz razumljivo«, razloga, Jer *• navedene tehnologije 
najzastupljenlje i mote se smatrati da Je u potpunosti dokazana, Ito je i jedan od zahttjeva pri razvoju 
novih postrojenja. 

Tabela 3. Rijtienja primjenjena pri limplifikacljl pojedinb reaktorskih postrojenja nove generacije 
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Tabela 2. Pregled osnovnih Upora i tehniških karakteristika reaktora nove generacije 
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5. Zaldjučak 

Razvoj nove generacije nuklearno energetskih postrojenja ide prvenstveno u smjeru smanjenja 
veličine jedinlca, kao i ka povečanja inberentne sigurnosti postrojenja. S obzirom na dosada£nja 
iskustva i tržiš ne trendove, vjeruje se da če upravo postrojenja SMSR koncepta biti nasioci 
energetskjb potreba Svijeta u narednom periodu. 
Člnjenlce koje govore u prilog navedenoj tvrdnjl prvenstveno se osnivaju na primjenjenlm načelima 
kao što su jednostavnost dizajna I shod no tome smanjenje broja komponenti, princip modularne 
proizvodnje dijelova postrojenja i sbodno tome skračenje roka izgradnje postrojenja,a kroz to i 
smanjenju troškova izgradnje i bril povrat kapitala. 
Zahtijev za povečanjem pouzdanosti i jednostavosti održavnja, a Ume raspoloilvosti i sigurnosti 
postrojenja, trebala bi po ivcmu sudečl smanjiti troškove proizvodnje i odriavanja, te tirne 
atraktivizirati takve opcija za buduče vlasnike SMSR postrojenja. 
Veličina jedinlca, proizlazi iz zaht^jeva kako razvajenih zemulja, tako i zemalja u razvoju s više 
aspekata. Pri razvijenim zemljama, takva veličina Jedinica odgovara sporijem rastu potreba za 
električnom energijom, te se uklapa vtličinom u proces zamjene postoječlh fosilnih postrojenja. 
Pri zemljama u razvoju, navedena veličina jedinice odgovara s aspekta inlcijnlno; kapitala, no 
odgovara i s obzirom na implicitni sigurnosni faktor veličine mreže u koju se dotično postrojenje 
uklapa. Lokacijski, takva postrojenja odgovaraju bolje s aspekta lakšeg zadovoljevanja lokacijskih 
kriterija, prvenstveno zbog smanjenog inventara Jezgre reaktora ("source term") s obzirom na 
veličinu/snagu, što pak uz dizajn (vjerojatnost oštečenja jezgre) minimizlra rizik s aspekta teških 
nezgoda « ispufttanjem radioaktivnosti u okoliš. Time se smanjuju zahtljevi, u smislu veličine 
područja, koje se mora uzeti u obzir pri planiranju za slučaj takvih teških nezgoda. Vellčlnom tih 
objekata, smanjuje se i dlsperzlra topllnsko opterečenje na okoliš, kao I potrebe za količinom 
hlndioca sekundarnog konvencijulnog (Ujela postrojenja, što dovodi do večeg broja lokacija pogodnih 
s tog aspekta, 
Planskom serljskoDi izgradnjom takvih jedinica, moguče je racionalno razvijati elektroenergetsku 
m rezu, u skladu s potrebama iste, maksimalno pri tome valorizirujuči uloieni kapital. 
S aspekta gorivog ciklusa i produkcije radioaktlvnog otpadu, aiorumo spouienuti da pojedina 
projektna rjeienja mogu praktički bez promjena u sadašnjem dizajnu, preči na alternativne gorive 
cikluse kao što je to npr. gorivi ciklus s uporabom torija, što pak uz zahtijevani iivotni rodni vijek 
oslgurava budučnost takvih postrojenja. 
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ODGOVORI NA PITANJA IZ PUBLIKE/ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE 

Pitanje br. 1/Question No. 1: 

"CRO waiting for tike men l e i t n t j t i *T the htbereatr/ safe reactors ?" 
(mag.M.Levstek, Republika Slovenija - Republiška uprava za jedarsko 
varnost) 

Odgovor/Answen 

Definitely no, and there is no stated policy which will define future commercial power nuclear 
development in that way. We must say that due to present situation and problems which exist in 
the Republic of Croatia, the future choice and decision for further development is strongly 
dependent on the timing of the realization of the decision in relation to the "state-of-developmenf 
of new generation at that time. Our personal strong opinion is that even the existing concepts and 
design of the existing nuclear power plants is acceptably reliable and safe for the environment, so 
due to questions of safety there is no doubt about the usage of existing nuclear power plant 
designs. 
It is obvious, that the present designs of the existing available designs are short in the power range 
of approx. 500 MWe, what is the stated decision coming out from the all aspects. As we said 
earlier, timing of the realization becomes in that sense very important, because new generation of 
SMSR, which are in various stages of finalization are very attractive in future long time frame of 
nuclear energy utilization. Even in this moment, there are few designs which are in Tact finished 
(like CANDU 3, CANDU 6), and ready for construction. 
On other side, after 1995., a wide range of approved certified designs will be available for 
construction (lil« AP 600, SBWR 600, etc.). 

Pitanje br. 2/Question No. 2: 

"Small aad Medium sized reactors V (Table 1) 
(dr.B.Mavko, J.Stefan Institute - Univerza v Ljubljani) 

Odgovor/ Answer; 

There are several definitions of the small and medium sized power reactors (SMSR). First 
definition, made by IAEA is under this term considering an electricity producing nuclear power 
plant in the capacity range or 100 to 500 MWe (IAEA TEC-DOC 347). 
Another definition, made by OECD/NEA consider an nuclear power plants of novel design, in the 
capacity range up to 600 MWe and up to 400 MWth for heat production. 
Table in the paper shows the main applied technical data and feature concepts applied in their 
novel designs. The given examples are the mo in representatives of the plants in the design. 
Comparative to that, table gives the main technical data for convenient "evolutionary" design of 
the proven concepts, like large PWR, BWR as well as CANDU 900 (Bruce-Darlington line). 
The development of the SMSR concept was driven by several aspects. 
From the economical aspect, the SMSR development consideration were: 

SMSR could open additional energy market sectors (heat production), not 
accessible to present large reactors, in the required sense of the COj reduction 
program; 
SMSR concept fit a better to the recognized slower growth rates of the energy 
demand in the developed countries; 
SMSR concept offer better solution for the developing countries in the sense of 
fulfilling the electrical grid requirements, in sense of grid characteristics and 
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ensuring the minimum grid reserve margin (safety aspect) in the usually small 
national electricity distribution grids; 
SMSR are good candidates for the replacement of older (usually imall) 
conventional fossil fuel plants (Effluent emission reduction request); 
SMSR concept offer the novel design that offset the present economies of scale. 

Another aspect important to emphasize, in the development of the SMRS concept« in a view of the 
"Users Requirements", which drives these concepts as the answer to the "generic evergreen 
questions" related to safety and public acceptance. These requirements have the several common 
points to the all concepts, and they are; 

Simpler, more nigged design; 
Increased safety margins leading to longer grace periods; 
Lower core damage risks; 
Small (hypothetical) accident consequences for the population; 
Standardized design and equipment; 
Short construction time; 
Long plant design life; 
Simplification of the regulatory licensing proccss;etc. 

Even the mentioned designs are based on the proven technologies (LWR, HWR, GCR), there are 
still few factors impeding the future development and deployment of SMSRs. They can be split into 
three group. 
First group create the Technological factors, which impending SMSR deployment and they are: 

"FOAK Problem" (First-Of-A-KInd Problem), which usually implies the necessity 
for demonstration and check-up of the main new features ("prototype 
plant/system"-time and money); 
Problem or multitude of the concepts currently proposed, within some of them are 
insignificant in differences on one side, and a split of efforts and Investments on 
other side. 

Second group forms the Economical factors, which are: 

Economies of scale favour large reactors; Large reactors fit well into long-term 
programmes with centralised energy supply and well developed grids (developing 
countries - in possession of capital); 
Regulatory aspect: The present status of the long and costly licensing procedure 
(same one for the large vs. SMSRs) is expected to be simplified (cost reduction); 
regulations "developed" for the large units, could lead to mor« stringent safety 
requirements due to possible proximity to densely populated areas (small 
countries) In some countries; differences in the regulations between countries 
make technology transfer difficult. 
Lack of capital (expensive capital): Recession and the uncertainty of market 
conditions in the medium term leads to preferential "safe" investment in well 
established proven technology lines rather then to "risker" R&D concepts. 

The third group, Non-technologlcul aspects, include two fuctors. They are; 

General opposition of the population to any form of nuclear energy caused by: 
complex technology, not well understood by 
general population; 
fears of radiation; 
confusion as the real permissible limits of 
radiation exposure (different national 
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regulations - international non-consensus); 
lack of confidence to scientific and technical 
community. 

Human resources problem due to relatively greater number of plants to operate 
(quality of the human resources management aspect must be understood and 
adequate polices and process of work established, especially in the developing 
countries because of "complex system syndrome'', what means that complex 
technological process need complex process approach and organization). 
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PLASMA DIAGNOSTICS WITH LANGMUIR 
PROBES IN STRONG MAGNETIC FIELDS 

M.Stanojevič, M.Čerček, N.Jelič and T.Gyergyek 
J.Stefan Institute, University of Ljubljana, Jamova 39 

POVZETEK - Predstavljen je teoretični model, ki opiše diagnostiko plazme 
z Langmuirjevo sondo v močnem magnetnem polju. Model upošteva geometrijo in 
obliko sonde, kar je bilo zanemarjeno v prejšnjih približnih obravnavah tega prob
lema. Čeprav sonda močno zmoti plazmo in lokalno spremeni plazemsko gostoto in 
potencial, iz določenih delov izmerjene I-V karakteristike sonde je možno določiti 
nemoteno gostoto plazme, no, elektronsko temperaturo, Te, ter neznani koeficient 
prečne difuzije glede na smer magnetnega polja, D\. 

A B S T R A C T - Theoretical model of plasma diagnostics with Langmuir probe 
in a strong magnetic field is presented. The model considers the geometry and the 
shape of the probe, which have been neglected in previous approximate studies of 
this problem. Although the plasma is strongly disturbed by the probe and plasma 
density and potential are locally changed, the unperturbed plasma density, no, the 
electron temperature, Te, and the unknown cross-field diffusion coefficient, De

lt can 
be determined from certain parts of the measured I-V characteristics of the probe. 

1 Introduction 

Electrical probes or Langmuir probes are often used in plasma diagnostics be
cause of their apparent simplicity (a solid object inserted into a plasma) and their 
easy constructing. They are also widely used in fusion devices for measuring edge 
plasma parameters. Langmuir probes measure electric currents which depend on 
their bias voltage with respect to the plasma potential. The details of the current-
voltage (I-V) characteristics can be related to the plasma parameters that are present 
in the absence of the probe (electron temperature, Te, unperturbed plasma density, 
no, plasma potential, Vp, and electron and ion beam energy). 

The central problem in plasma diagnostics with Langmuir probes in strong mag
netic fields is their interaction with the plasma. The disturbance or the collection 
length can extend considerable distances along B into the plasma (figure 1). The 
results of this effect are reduction of plasma density and charged particle currents 
to the probe at the sheath edge and non-exponential dependence of the collected 
electron current on the probe bias, so non-J3 theory of Langmuir probe diagnos
tics gives incorrect information about the unperturbed plasma density, no, and the 
electron temperature, Tt [4j. The diffusion model of electric current collection by 
a plane probe in a homogeneous magnetic field to be briefly presented considers 
the geometry of the probe, mutual dependence of the parallel and the cross-field 
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t 

Figure 1: Electric current collection by a plane probe in a homogeneous magnetic 
field. Quasineutrality of the presheath (z G\z„ L}) is conserved by ambipolar current 
collection: I^out = /||,n + IXin-

charged particle transport into the collecting region of the probe and plasma den
sity variation in the collecting region depending on both particle transport and probe 
geometry. Applicability of the diffusion model itself is limited by the demand that 
charged particle velocity distributions should be Maxwellian or almost Maxwellian 
in the characteristic time and space scale of the macroscopic transport, hence strong 
electric fields or large electric currents in a plasma are excluded. 

2 Saturation current collection 

In the saturation case (profiles A and C in figure 2) analytic solution for plasma 
density profile in the presheath (z e]z»,L]) satisfying the boundary conditions: 
n{Fx,L) = n(Rx,z) = no, can be obtained by solving the steady-state diffusion 
equation: 

£>r 'Vi«(f i , 2 ) + Dtf-~n{rx,z) = 0, (1) 

where Dl'% and De£% are some unknown ambipolar diffusion coefficients in the case 
of net electron and net ion collection respectively. Complicated problem of plasma-
sheath transition can be avoided by solving the cross-field diffusion problem for 
plasma density at the sheath edge, n(fx,z,): 

De£,Vln(r1,zt) = S(rjL), (2) 

where the sheath parameters appear only in the postulated "sink" function, 5. 
They can be treated as known, that is measured or somehow calculated from other 
theories. The third equation comes from the assumption that the collisionless sheath 
may be treated as non-interaction ("free fair) region for charged particles, which 
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PROBE 

SPACE 

sheath 

Figure 2: Axial potential and density variation at x = y = 0 along B in the collecting 
region of the probe. 

means that charged particle current at the sheath edge equals the collected electric 
current by the probe: 

/ rj '*(fx ,^)d2rj . = ue,< J n( f i ,» .JdVu (3) 

where ue = (fcaT</(2?rme)]
1/s for electron saturation and accordingly to Bohm cri

terion (2j: ttj = ctftBTt/mi)1?3, where a — a(Ti/Te) [l], for ion saturation and by 
assuming Einstein's relation between mobility and diffusion coefficients: 

if' = - ( i + r.i<)i> 
. idn 

(4) 

where rt — Ti/Tt and r,- = T../T,. The solution of equation (1) can be written as 
(for simplicity in notation indices "e,i" are omitted later on): 

(5) n(fl ,*) = nofl - £ A$*/(rL)sinh[ie(I/ - *)/Ax,j 

where K = (Dx/D^)1^2, and Ax> and R.j{?x) should be found from the equation: 

*i*y + *>/Aii=0, (6) 

with the boundary conditions: £ ;(.RX) = 0 and Vx£y(0) = 0. Characteristic 
lengths Ajj depending on the geometry of the probe determine the length scale of 
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Figure 3: Plasma density variation in the collecting region of a circular disc probe 
(p0/R = 1, zo/R = 5, A*JR2 = 0.2). 

the cross-field solutions R.j. Unknown coefficients A) and the collection length L' 
can be found from equations (2) and (3). By assuming: $(fj.) = n{fL, z„)\i/z„ 
saturation current collected by the probe can be written as: 

[ 00 

1 - Y, A'ipi «nh(«(I' - *.)/*xil = /(°)F*, (7) 

where J<0> = ±*n0uS, F,- - ( 1 / 5 ) / 5 Rj(fs.)d2rL, and F' < 1 is saturation current 
reduction factor. Calculations for a circular disc probe (figure 3), where Zj{p) -
MtojP/R) for p € [0,R], and a plane rectangular probe (5] show that F* = 
•P"(A i /AI )> where A^ = Dxz,/u, and approximate results of various one-dimensional 
fluid and k'inetic models can be obtained as limiting cases of this model. This model 
shows that quasi-independence of saturation ion current on the cross-field diffusion 
transport mechanism previously reported in many studies implies also a weak de
pendence on the probe geometry (F/ < 0.7), so a simple determination of n0 is 
possible from its measurement. After measuring n0 and Te> the unknown DL can be 
evaluated from saturation electron current measurement. In strong magnetic fields 
saturation electron current is almost proportional to D"x (5). 

3 General case of current collection 

In the general case of current collection (profile B in figure 2) electron density 
_. the region z š\z\,L\ can be written as in equation (5), but now A, = Aj(Vpf), 
L = L{VpT) and z, < zh{Vpr) < Xti, where Xei is electron-ion collision mean-free-path 
in 
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|3j. Ions face a repulsive potential in approaching the probe, hence [4j: 

n{?l>*h) = noexp(-eVh{rx)/kBTi). (8) 

Electrons at the top of the potential hill at z = zh face a repulsive potential K f c(fl)-

where ce - \SkBTt/{Kmt)\
ll2 and ^considering equation (3): 

j8Wi,*k)*Ti. - 7 / «xpl«(lV - V f c(f l )) /*Br -)n(FX t n)d ir l f (9) 

where ce = [8*Br,/(jrm,)jV». Final results for electron and ion current can be 
written as (6J: 

[ '«> otherwise . ' 

and 

*<V> = ( f/;(V)«^(-V/0, » V ^ f t (U) 
i"*^5(*pr)i otherwise 

where $p r » eKpP/fcflre, *fc = «Vh/kBT„ r = r,/Te, jj* = enQ[kBTi/{2nmi)]
t/2S 

and 
1 r . r ^2, l 1 + r 

^ ( V ) = J7g Js d2rx [l - J2 AiAfifx) sinh[*e,(£ - «fc)/AjL/lj (12) 

and 

* ( * > ) = 1 - £ >lyP,- s i n h M l " *fc)Aiil. (13) 

Total current collected by the probe is obtained by adding equations (10) and (11) 
taking regard of the sign of the charge. Study of Tt and Ti show that lim*,,T_*_oo tt — 
l / F / and lim«,,,-*-^ ?i — 1, so below the floating potential, Vj, at which zero net 
current is collected, it may be assumed that: 

I(Vpr < Vj) = I? + I* exp(«Vpr/fcflr.), (14) 

where if = -(l/4)enoc«S, which means that only in that region the simple expo
nential low for electron collection can be used in deriving T«. This has been already 
experimentally approved by some authors (3,7). Comparison with Stangeby's ap
proximate study (4), in which cross-field variation of the potential hill near the 
probe, V*, is not considered, shows that considering of final probe georoetry effects 
brings smaller deviation from the exponential electron current collection law than 
in Stangeby's study (6j. 

4 Conclusion 

Three impotrant parameters can be derived from I-V characteristics of Langmuir 
probe la strong magnetic fields (figure 4): 
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Figure 4: Measured I-V characteristics of one-sided thin circular disc probe in argon 
plasma in a homogeneous magnetic field (see text). 

• the electron temperature, Tt, can be determined by assuming the simple ex
ponential-law for electron collection for probe potentials below the floating 
potential; 

• the unperturbed plasma density, no, can be almost precisely measured if the 
assumption of quasi-independence of saturation ion current on the cross-field 
diffusion mechanism is valid; 

• the cross-field diffusion coefficient, D\, can be evaluated from saturation elec
tron current measurement after deriving T« and no. 
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SYNCHROTRON ELETTRA: STATUS A N D PERSPECTIVES 

I. Remec 

"J .Stefan" Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia 

Povzetek - Na kratko je opisano sinhrotronsko sevanje in možnosti za njegovo uporabo. Elet-
tra, sinhrotron tretje generacije, ki ga gradijo v Trstu, je predstavljen in njegove bistvene 
karakteristike so podane. Prikazane so tekoče aktivnosti v Sloveniji, povezane z Elettro. 

Abstract - Synchrotron radiation and the possibilities for its applications are shortly pre
sented. Elettra, the third generation synchrotron, now under construction in Trieste, Italy, is 
briefly described and its main characteristics are given. Current activities in Slovenia, related 
to ELETTRA, are presented. 

1. Introduction: Synchrotron Radiation Characteristics 

Electromagnetic radiation emitted by charged particles - usually electrons or positrons, 
when they are moving at almost the speed of light on the circular orbits into which 
they are constrained by the strong magnetic field of the "bending" magnets, is called 
synchrotron radiation. For the first time the phenomenon was observed by chance 
with the naked eye in the form of visible light, in the General Electric Synchrotron in 
Schenectady in 1947. Synchrotron radiation (SR) is characterized by: 
- wide spectral range (continuum, from infrared to X-ray region, see Figure 1), 
- high intensity ( storage ring can emit lkW to several MW of radiation), 
- high degree of collimation (the radiation is emitted into very small angular cone 
around the instantaneous particle velocity direction, for example at electron energy of 
2 GeV, the photons of critical energy - see Table 1, are on the average emitted at the 
cone angle of 0.3 mrad), 
- high brilliance of the source (because of small cross section of the e~ beam and 
high degree of collimation of emitted radiation, e.g. for ELETTRA the brilliance will 
reach up to ~ 5 1018 photons/s/ mm2/ mrad2/ 0.1%bw), 
- well defined time structure (electrons circulate in storage ring in bunches with 
typical length 50 ps to Ins, therefore radiation is emitted in short flashes of bunch 
duration; pulse repetition frequency is in the range from few ns to few fa), 
-polarization (completely linear in the plane of the e~ beam orbit and elliptical above 
and below it), 
-quantitatively known characteristics ( SR can be quantitatively calculated with 
small number of well-defined parameters.). 

The properties of the synchrotron radiation can be calculated by the method of 
classical electrodynamics applied to the relativistic electrons (or positrons) moving in 
circular orbits. From the theory, developed originally by Ivanenko and Pomeranchuk 
[1] and Schwinger [2], and described in detail for example in [3] and [4] some basic 
equations are summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Some useful equations describing synchrotron radiation. 

Ekctroa «Mr|jr: E (C*V) 
C a r m a n radia«: R (m) 
Etoctraa rttt M M : m. 

Ehclraa nrrcnt: I ( 
M«(M<icll«M: B (Mht) 
SpoadafUmBtht: c 

Curntart raiimt: 

Total powtr P 

radiated ty electron: 
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Critical wavelength of emitted radiation, defined in Table 1, is selected so, that one 
half of the total emitted power corresponds to wavelengths shorter than and one half to 
the wavelengths longer than the critical wavelengtli. The shape of the emitted spectrum 
can be conveniently described as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: The shape of the radiation spectrum of an electron, moving in the curved 
trajectory. Ordinate is given per GeV of electron energy and per mA of electron current. 
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2. Synchrotron Radiation Utilization 

Since its discovery synchrotron radiation has grown in an important research tool 
in the areas of science ranging from physics and material science, through chemistry 
to the life science such as medical, biological and biophysical research. An attempt to 
illustrate at least part of its uses is presented in Figure 2, reproduced from [5] while 
more complete descriptions can be found in e.g. [4]. 
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, Figure 2: Some of the synchrotron radiation application. 

Despite the wide variety of applications, the common basis of most of the syn
chrotron experiments is, that they test the electronic structure of matter and the way 
atoms are bound together to form molecules, liquids and solids. 

In order to meet the quickly growing demand, the synchrotron radiation sources 
developed from the parasitic use of high energy physics accelerators to the "third gen
eration" fully dedicated synchrotrons. At the beginning of 1990's the existing world's 
facilities were able to provide a total of approximately 10s hours per year of beam-
lines (experimental stations) operation and it is predicted that capacity will have been 
doubled by the year 2000 [6]. Currently, many SR sources are under construction, for 
example: European Synchrotron Radiation Facility at Grenoble, France, SPRING-8 in 
Nishi-Harima, Japan, APS in Argonne and ALS in Berkeley both in USA, and Elettra 
in Trieste, Italy, which will be described in more details. 

3. ELETTRA characteristics and status 

Following a feasibility study performed by an International Scientific Committee 
(February 1987) and users workshop (May 1987), it was decided to build an ultrabright 
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radiation source in the photon energy range 1 to 2 keV. In May 1987 the company 
"Sincrotrone Trieste" was formally charged by the Italian Government to develop the 
facility, with a total budget for construction of ~ 115 million US $.. The machine is 
expected to be commissioned by the end of 1993. 

The option chosen is a 1.5 GeV full energy injected machine, with incorporated 
possibilities for upgrade to 2GeV. Elettra is made up of three distinct parts: 1.5 GeV 
linear accelerator (with planned upgrade to 2 GeV), 80 m long Unac to storage ring 
transfer line and a storage ring with circumference of <v 260 m, capable of operating at 
electron energies of 2.0 GeV. Main parameters are given in Table 2. 

Table 2: ELETTRA - main parameters 

Lattice (Expanded Chasman-Green): 
Periods 

Circumference (m) 
No. of straights for ID 

Straight sec. free length (m) 
No. of Bending Magnet ports 

RF-fr«quency (MHz) 
Maximum Bunch Number 

Performance: 
Electron Energy (GeV) 

Bunch Length at Peak Current, rms (ps) 
Single Bunch Mode 
MultibuRCh Mode 
Maximum Current 

Single Bunch Mode (mA) 
Multibunch Mode (mA) 

App. Beam Lifetime (hrs) 
(p = 2.5 nTorr, inner ID gap 2 cm for 1.5 GeV, 

1.5 cm for 2GeV) 
Single Bunch Mode 
Multibunch Mode 

Beam Dimensions and Divergences 
at 2 GeV at Various Source Points 

Vh/ov (mm / mm) 
cr'h(<r'v (mrad/mrad) 

12 
259.2 

11 
4.8 
12 

499.65 
432 

1.5 

98 
24 

8.5 
400 

3.1 
7.4 

BM t t 

0.127/0.074 
0.254/0.023 

2.0 

110 
36 

9.8 
200 

6.8 
11.0 

ID* 
0.240/0.043 
0-030/0.017 

"Bending Magnet 
'insertion Device 

The sources of synchrotron radiation are, besides bending magnets, also the so 
called insertion devices, which basically consist of periodic structure of magnets of 
alternating polarity, installed in the straight sections of the storage ring. They force the 
electrons to oscillate; if the oscillations are small with respect to the natural divergence 
of synchrotron beam (7"1), the device is called undulator, otherwise is called wiggler. 
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In wiggler the magnetic field is stronger than that of bending magnets, therefore 
the local radios of curvature of the electron beam is smaller than in bending magnet. 
Consequently, the spectrom emitted from wiggler is shifted to higher energies. The 
intensity is proportional to the number of magnet poles of the wiggler. 

'Undulator differs from the wiggler in that it is designed to produce quasi monochro
matic synchrotron radiation. The angular deflection of the electron beam is kept smaller 
or equal to the SR natural emission angle. Due to interference of radiation emitted by 
the same electron at different poles of the magnet, the radiation for a given angle 
of observation 6 (with respect to the beam direction) is almost monochromatic with 
wavelength: 

2 7 
where K is so called "deflection parameter": K = eB0\0/2nmoc, for B in tesla and 
the magnet period \0 in mm, then K = 0.09345oAo. Since the waves emitted by 
one electron add coherently, the photon intensity is proportional to the square of the 
number of magnet periods of undulator, however the intensity remains proportional to 
neutron current, because emissions from different electrons are incoherent. 

The parameters of the ELETTRA radiation sources are given in Table 3, while the 
corresponding brilliances and spectral fluxes are shown in Figure 3. 

Table 3: Parameters of ELETTRA Synchrotron Radiation Sources, for Electron Energy 
of 1.5 and 2.0 GeV; BM -Bending Magnet, W-Wiggler ,U-Undulator. 

BM 

W 12.5" 
N=326 

U 12.5 
N=36 

U/W 7.0 
N=63 

U5.6 
N = 81 

1.5 GeV 
B=0.91T 

e0 =1.4 keV 
s B=1.125T 

Kc= 13.1 
€. =1.7 keV 

Ptot = 2.859 kW 
Pi = 0.790 kW/mrad2 

K=3.9 
Ptot = 0.284 kW 

Pd = 0.262 kW/mrad2 

K=4.0 
PM = 0.955 kW 

Pi = 0.849 kW/mrad2 

K=2.4 
Ptot = 0.561 kW 

Pi = 0.817 kW/mrad2 

2GeV 
B=1.21T 

(0 =3.2 keV 
B=1.5T 
K=17.5 

t0 = 4.0 keV 
Ftot=9.037 kW 

Pi = 3.330 kW/mrad2 

K=5.3 
Pt0,= 0.950 kW 

Pi =1.137 kW/mrad2 

K=5.0 
Ptot= 2.660 kW 

Pi = 3.364 kW/mrod3 

K=3.2 
PM= 1-746 kW 

Pi = 3.444 kW/mrad2 

"12.5 is period (in cm ) of magnets. 
*N to number of periods. 
'K is so called "deflection parameter". 

At ELETTRA, the priority has been placed on scientific programs using undulator 
beamlines, as can be seen from Table 4, which lists beamlines, already approved by the 
ELETTRA Program Advisory Committee. 
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photon energy [ev ] 

Figure 3: Spectral fluxes (top) and brilliances (bottom) of different SB. sources in 
ELETTRA ring: U - undulator, W - wiggler, BM - bending magnet. 

Table 4: Beamlines already approved by ELETTRA Program Advisory Committee. 

Approved by 
PACandCdA. 

Undet 
Construction 

PROPOSAL 

N» 
1 
Z 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

9 

BEAMUNEOR 
FAOllTY 

Superesca 

UV Photoemission 

Surface Diffraction 
(ALOIS A) 

X-ray Diffraction 

Small-angle 
scattering 

Gas-phase 
photoemission 

Scanning 
Spectxomicroscopy 

Spectxomicroscopy 

FIRST 

iNSTrrunoN 

ENEA 
CNR-ISM 

CNR 

CNR 
Austrian Academy of 

Sciences 

University of Rome I 

Sincrotrone Trieste, 
EPFL 

ENTRICERCHE 

PHOTON 

SOURCE 

V5.6 Undulator 

U12.5 
Unduiator 

U7J Undulator. 

W14 Wiggler 
BRANCH LINE 

of No. 4 

U12.5type 
Undulator 

BRANCH LINE 
of No. 2 

BRANCH LINE 
o f N o l 
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It is expected that the already existing strong international collaboration will be 
further increased thanks to the recent motion approved by the Scientific Delegations 
of the Hexagonal Initiative Countries, which propose ELETTRA as one of the four 
centers of the excellent science, to be organized in the Countries of the Hexagonal. 
This project [7] is primarily intended to facilitate access of the scientists from central 
and eastern Europe to ELETTRA, and includes among other design and construction 
of two new beamlines, necessary laboratories and auxiliary buildings. The financing of 
this project is expected from the funds, provided by the recently approved Italian law 
for the cooperation with countries from central and eastern Europe. 

Table 5: Groups in Slovenia, which expressed interest for the work on ELETTRA. 
Status as per 15th May 1992. 

Institution 
US - J.Stefan Institute 
Department of Low and 
Intermediate Energies 
Institute of Chemistry 
US 
Department of Nuclear Chemistry 

rsnsmttteof 
Owtology, US 
US 
Department of 
Condensed Matter Physics 

Department of Biochemistry 
US 
Department of 
Theoretical Physics 
US 
Department of Ceramics 
Chemical Institute 
Faculty of Natural Science and 
Technology, Department of Chemistry 
Institute of Metal 
Materials and Technologies 
Faculty of Natural Science and 
Technology, Dep. of Mining and Minerals 
Institute for Electronics 

1 and Vacuum Technics 

Type of research 
Multiple ionization 
absorption 
RAE, XRF 
EXAFS 
XRF 
(biological samples) 
diagnostic 
radiology 
structural studies 
diffraction 

crystallography 
of proteins 
diffraction 
small angle 
(polymers) 

crystallography 
crystallography 

diffraction 
XPS, EXAFS 
diffraction 

diffraction ,surfaces 
XPS 

Energy Range 

E > IkeV 

E > IkeV 

E > IkeV 

E > 5keV 

E>3keV 

E > Zkev 

E > IkeV 
E> IkeV 

E > IkeV 

E > IkeV 

E>\QeV 
E ~ lOeV 
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4. Slovenian activities related to ELETTRA 

Due to its excellent properties and proximity, ELETTRA is of considerable interest 
for the scientific community in Slovenia. In response to the above mentioned initiatives, 
an informal Initiative committee for the cooperation with ELETTRA was formed in 
March 1992. Its first task is to encourage and assemble the proposals from the users 
and scientists in Slovenia interested for the work at ELETTRA. The results of this 
efforts are summarized in Table 5. 

Now, based on the expressed interests, the possibilities to formulate the proposal 
for beamline are studied. From Table 5 the dominant interest for crystallography 
and diffraction is evident, however one of the ELETTRA beamlines, dedicated to the 
crystallography, and using for that purpose the most appropriate wiggler radiation 
source, is already under construction. Therefore the proposal of another one, located 
on bending magnet, with longer -less favorable- critical wavelength, appears to be 
undesirable. 

Another possibility, still not covered by already approved proposals, may be the 
beamline for the study of multi-electron processes. Alternatives aTe however possible 
and the final decision will probably be taken after the discussions and consultations 
with ELETTRA Program Advisory Committee President. 
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POVZETEK - Poleti 1991 se je jedrska elektrarna Krško v Sloveniji znašla 
v področju vojnih operacij. Verjetno je bila to prva komercialna jedrska 
elektrarna, kateri so grozili z letalskimi napadi. Upravljale! elektrarne so 
v tistih razmerah morali odgovoriti na vrsto nikoli prej zastavljenih 
vprašanj. Vtem referatu so opisani nekateri vidiki jedrske varnosti v vojnih 
razmerah: izbira najboljšega obratovalnega stanja elektrarne pred napadom, 
in ugotavljanje ranljivosti elektrarne. Ugotovili smo, da je stanje hladne 
ustavitve najboljše obratovalno stanje, v katero naj bi pripeljali elektrarno 
pred napadom. Problem varnosti jedrskih elektrarn v vojnih razmerah bi 
morali v bodočnosti podrobneje preučiti. 

ABSTRACT - In the summer 1991 the Nuclear Power Plant Krško in 
Slovenia found itself in the area of military operations. This was probably 
the first commercial nuclear power plant, to which it was threatened with 
the air jet attack. A number of never before asked questions had to be 
answered by the operating staff and supporting organizations. In this paper 
some assets of the nuclear power plant safety in war condition are 
described: the selection of the best plant operating state before the attack 
and the determination of plant system vulnerability. It was concluded, thdt 
the best operating mode, into which the plant should he brought before the 
attack, is the cold shutdown mode. The problem of Nuclear Power Plant 
safety in war conditions should be addressed in more detail in the future. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Nuclear Power Plant Safety in war conditions is practically a completely new 
area, which is seldom addressed in the literature. Although the physical protection 
of the plant in such a condition is the task of military, police and civil defense 
forces, it is the responsibility of nuclear professionals to investigate possible 
scenarios and their consequences from the nuclear safety point of view. Everybody 
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involved with the Nuclear Power Plant operation in Slovenia, found himself in a 
situation, that was hardly encountered before. Our Nuclear Power Plant was 
probably the first commercial PWR in the world, that found itself in the middle of 
the war area. The Iraqi research reactors in a Gulf war 1991 were maybe in the 
similar situation. Very little guidance about the appropriate preventive measures for 
such a situation could be found in the literature. Number of preventive steps were 
performed on the site by the plant personnel, while this paper describes some of 
related activities of the Reactor Engineering Division of "Jožef Stefan" Institute at 
that time. 

ANALYSIS OF THE EXPOSURE OF PLANT VITAL SYSTEMS 
No Nuclear Power Plant anywhere in the world is designed against an air attack by 
military bombs or missiles! Provisions are only taken against the terrorist attack 
from the ground by the light weapons. Some nuclear power plants are designed to 
withstand the crash of an aircraft, but without any explosive materials. It was clear 
at the beginning of the crisis in Slovenia, that there is no way to completely prevent 
damage to the equipment in the case of an attack. All our efforts were therefore 
directed into the minimization of the possible public radiological consequences during 
such an event. 

The critical safety functions in such conditions were checked: 

a) Subcriticality, 
b) Core cooling, 
c) Heat sink, 
d) Integrity, 
e) Containment, 
0 Inventory. 

Subcriticality is not a problem, if the plant is shut down and the primary water 
properly borated. All other functions are endangered: Containment is directly 
exposed to missile attacks and may be considered as the most endangered one. Next 
is heat sink, since the water intake structures and pump stations at the river are also 
completely exposed. Integrity of the primary system is endangered in the case of 
heavier bombing. Inventory may be endangered as a consequence of the loss of 
integrity, while the core cooling is primarily vulnerable through the loss of off-site 
power. Fortunately, if the plant is shut down, it is much easier to maintain or replace 
ail degraded critical safety functions. 

In order to get an estimate about the vulnerability of different plant system to the 
missile attack, die exposure of each system was evaluated and the "rose of 
vulnerability" similar to the example in Figure 1 was constructed. The vulnerability 
of each system after the attack from different sides may be seen from it. This kind 
of diagram is helpful in preparation of preventive measures and determination of 
most vulnerable systems. 

The rose was constructed with the help of 3D computer plant layout model. The 
assumption was, that the system is completely destroyed, if it is located on the side, 
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from which the attack 
is coming from, that it 
is damaged, if it is in 
the shade of one buil
ding and that it is not 
damaged, if it is 
located on the opposite 
side of die site. 

Our main concern was 
further devoted to 
maintenance of the core 
cooling in the core and 
to integrity of the spent 
fuel pit. 

CORE COOLING 
Immediately after the 
shutdown of the reac
tor, it had to be 
decided, in what 
operational state the 
plant should be brought 
to. The following 
proposals were con
sidered: 

1. Removal of the fuel from the core, 
2. Refuelling mode, 
3. Normal cold shutdown. 
The analysis had to be performed fast, therefore there was no time for any extensive 
analytical work using sophisticated computer codes. It was mainly based on 
engineering judgment and expert opinion. Following are main results of the analysis: 

1. Removal of the fuel from the core would certainly assure, that there would 
be no big danger for the exposure of the population in the case of the major 
damage of the containment building. But the only possibility for the 
immediate removal is into the spent fuel pit on site. Spent fuel pit is, like in 
most similar NPPs, located outside the containment building and is even 
more exposed, than the structures inside it. In addition, the sole process of 
fuel removal is increasing risk and is also requiring considerable time. The 
reactor vessel and the core are located so deep in the containment and 
shielded by various structures (containment building, steel containment, 
concrete structures, steam generators, pressurizer etc.), that very strong or 
concentrated repetitive missile deployment would be needed to achieve it's 
destruction. The idea about fuel removal was therefore rejected. 

DAMAGE 

VERY 
PROBABLE 

Figure 1: Rose of vulnerability 

PROBABLE 

LESS 
PROBABLE 
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2. Refuelling mode was considered as the only normal operational mode, in 
which the primary system may be opened. The reactor vessel is covered with 
the few meters high layer of water, which would certainly represent some 
protection against falling structures or missiles. On the other hand there is a 
high probability, that missile impacts would cause displacements of some 
structures in the containment and deformation of the seal ring around the 
reactor vessel. The refuelling water would leak into the reactor cavity and be 
lost as a protection of the core. If the reactor vessel head happens to be 
removed from the top of the core in such a case, there would be an 
immediate release of the radioactivity into the containment. This option was 
also rejected. 

3. Cold shutdown mode was found to be the most appropriate option. The 
primary system is at the atmospheric pressure, therefore there is no problem, 
even if part of the system gets damaged. The core cooling is provided by the 
residual heat removal system, the heat is transported via the essential service 
water system into the river. The core is protected by all the structures above 
the reactor vessel and by the reactor vessel itself. There are also no 
complicated manoeuvres necessary to bring the plant into that state. 

After selecting the cold shutdown mode as a most suitable operational state of the 
plant, further studies of the vulnerability were done. Besides the possibility of the 
direct damage to structures, that would cause release of the radioactivity, were are 
two important subjects, that have to be considered: 

a. AC and DC power supply, 
b. ultimate heat sink. 

In the coW shutdown mode the residual heat from the core is removed by the 
Residual Heat Removal system via Essential Service Watei> system to the river. RHR 
pumps are electrically driven. To prevent heat-up of the core the long term power 
supply and ultimate heat sink have to be assured. But, since the residual power of 
the core is relatively low, it is possible for the plant to withstand even a certain 
period without it. In order to get an approximate answer about the time, during 
which the plant may loose the power and heat sink without a damage, the following 
scenario was analyzed by a simple hand calculation. 

LOSS OF AC POWER AND HEAT SINK IN COLD SHUTDOWN 
It was assumed, that prior to the loss of heat removal capabilities (AC power and/or 
beat sink), the power plant was in cold shutdown for several days, producing about 
5 MW of constant heat, which is about 2.6% of full power (in reality the power 
level is decreasing with time). The heat had been removed via RHR system. There 
was only about 25% of water in the pressurizer, the rest was filled with the 
Nitrogen. Both Steam Generators were tilled with water. At the beginning of the 
transient the heat removal from the primary system via RHR is completely lost. 

The heat, generated in the core, would cause the primary system to heat up. Since 
we have assumed, that the Power Operated Relief Valve at the top of the Pressurizer 
is closed, the primary pressure would rise. The natural circulation would establish 
in both primary loops, transferring heat from the core to the secondary side of Steam 
Generators. Secondary side would also heat up, but with some delay. PORVs at the 
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secondary side were assumed to be opened, therefore the highest temperature, that 
the secondary water could reach, is the boiling temperature at atmospheric pressure, 
i.e. around 373 K. It may be expected, that because of the increased pressure the 
subcooling in the primary system would not be lost. Therefore the natural circulation 
would be sustained and the heat from the core could be transferred to the secondary 
side. 

The equation (1) has been used for calculation of the time needed for the whole 
primary and secondary system to reach boiling temperature at atmospheric pressure, 
373 K (100 °C). The initial temperature of 323 K (50 °C) was assumed. 

h - <mpr+mSQ1+mSQ1) - ^ U> 

t, Time to heat up primary and secondary water to 373 K, 
mpr Mass of liquid in primary system, 
mSG Mass of liquid in secondary side of the Steam Generator, 
hs Liquid saturation specific enthalpy at atmospheric pressure, 
hpr Initial specific enthalpy of primary liquid, 
Qt Core power. 

By inserting data for the NPP Krško into the equation (1) gives approximately 4 
hours before the entire water in the primary and the secondary side reaches boiling 
temperature. 

The equation (2) could be used to estimate the time rlb before the whole water on the 
secondary side of both steam generators is boiled dry. 

where h, is saturated steam specific enthalpy. Specific plant data gave about 27 
hours. 

If we also consider boiling water in the primary system (in which case the PORV on 
the pressurizer should be opened), we get some 47 hours available, before the whole 
primary system completely dries out. 

In order to remove the residual heat by steaming secondary water while maintaining 
the water level in Steam Generators, the following amount of water has to be added 
from the river: 

4b 
K-K 

(3) 

where hr is the river water specific enthalpy. For the conservatively assumed core 
residual power of 5 MW the water flow rate q amounts to less than 2 kg/s. 
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There is one further concern connected with the heat removal by natural circulation 
from the core to the secondary side of the steam generator. If the primary water 
starts to boil, the natural circulation flow in primary loops may be interrupted 
because of the formation of steam in upper parts of steam generator U tubes. If the 
PORV on the pressurizer is left closed, the pressurization of the primary system may 
be expected. That would prevent primary coolant from boiling. The following 
calculation checks the amount of the primary pressure increase. 

With the next equation we can calculate the level change in the pressurizer after the 
heat-up of the whole primary system from 323 to 373 K (50 to 100 °C). 

A/ „ ^V ( J L ) (4) 
Apr P100 P SO 

where 

Apr pressurizer cross section, 
p50 primary coolant specific density at 323 K, 
pm primary coolant specific density at 373 K. 

For the amount of primary coolant in our NPP and the cross section of it's 
pressurizer, we got an estimate of the level increase to be 1.3 m. 

In the cold shutdown there is a nitrogen in the upper part of the pressurizer. If we 
assume it to be an ideal gas, we can get an estimate of the pressure increase after 
above calculated level change in the pressurizer. The compressibility of the primary 
coolant is of course neglected. 

i'lOO = ^50 

T V 

^O^lOO 

(5) 

where 
Pso> T$o» V50 pressure, temperature and nitrogen volume at 323 K (50 °C), 
Pia» T](X» VJOO pressure, temperature and nitrogen volume at 373 K. 

The piessure in the plant would rise from atmospheric pressure to 1.57 bar. That 
would prevent primary coolant from boiling, provided the heat is transferred to the 
secondary water at 373 K. 
Results are summarized in the table 1. These results give the operator ample time for 
mitigating actions. More then a whole day is available to provide required amount 
of water for heat removal. This amount is raljier small (less than 2 kg/s) and can be 
easily supplied even by a mobile pump ie. fire engine. This supply of the water even 
doesn't have to be constant and continuous. The level in the secondary side of steam 
generators may be recovered in batches every several hours if necessary. 

The described scenario has assumed a closed primary system. But even if it is 
opened or damaged, one can expect, that reflux boiling in steam generator U tubes 
would provide enough heat transfer for successful cooling of the core. This 
phenomenon, however, couldn't be easily calculated by hand. More thorough system 
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analysis code cal
culations would be 
needed. 

All the calculations in 
equations (1) to (4) 
have been done under 
the assumption, that 
there is no heat loss 
from the primary and 
secondary system into 
the containment and 
environment. But since 
this is not true and heat 
losses at that power 
level are expected to be 
relatively high, even 
longer time before the complete dry-out and even less water for the successful heat 
removal would be needed. In that respect our assumption is conservative. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Quick analysis during the crisis has shown, that consequences of a military attack to 
the plant by jet fighters could be serious, but with the proper preventive measures 
and preparedness the environmental consequences could be minimized. The plant in 
the cold shutdown condition can sustain toss of all off-site power and cooling for a 
period long enough for establishing a variety of possible emergency solutions. 

There should be more attention addressed to this subject by national and international 
bodies responsible for nuclear safety all over the world. In addition to purely 
political measures by international community, that would minimize the probability 
of an military attack to the nuclear power plants, detailed studies covering all 
different aspects of nuclear safety in war conditions should be initiated and included 
in emergency plans for each nuclear power plant. The help in a form of expert 
advice should be available and provided to any reactor operator, whose power plant 
would be found in an area of military activity. 

It appears, that in the future the efforts of the international research community 
should nevertheless be devoted to gaining better understanding of true vulnerabilities 
and to enhancing measures for protecting nuclear power plants in the event of 
military attack. 

Table I: Important times and parameters after the 
loss of all off-site power in cold shutdown 

Time to heat up primary and secondary system 
to boiling temperature 4 hours 

Time to boil dry both steam generators 

Time to boiled dry both SGs and 
primary system 

Amount of feedwater needed to remove 
heat by boiling 

Primary pressure during heat removal 
by boiling secondary water 

27 hours 

48 hours 

1.9 kg/s 

1.57 bar 
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Is rose of vulnerability specific for this object? 

The presented rose of vulnerability is only an example and does not contain specific 
information of this NPP. Similar type of the diagram for the NPP has not been 
recorded in the literature yet. 
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Prvo srečanje jedrskih strokovnjakov Slovenije 
First Meeting of the Nuclear Society of Slovenia 
Bovec, 11.-12.6.1992 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR NPP KRŠKO DECOMMISSIONING 

IZBIRA NAČINA RAZGRADNJE JE KRŠKO 

B. Glumac 
"J. Stefan" Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia 

K. Fink 
NPP Krško, Krško, Slovenia 

ABSTRACT -Many interrelated considerations must be taken into account in choosing the appropriate 
decommissioning alternative Tor a specific situation. Factors influencing the decision-making process 
arc presented as broud categories consisting or economic, political, safety and schedule assumptions. 
While safety during decommissioning is of principal concern to regulatory bodies and the general 
puhlic, economic mutters arc probably the most important to owners,, utility management and 
customers. Ill* public fnvoh/ement in deefsionnnaking procesi on both t tate and local levels is a 
prerequisite for successful decommissioning operation. 

P0VZKTEK * Pri izbiri opcije razgradnje je nujno potrebno analizirati vri to medsebojno povezanih 
faktorjev, ki »o v veliki meri specifično opredeljeni tako, da odražajo značilnosti objekta, za katerega 
je razgradnja planirano, in upoStevajo specifične razmere, v katerih se objekt nahaja. Faktorji so 
razvrščeni v zelo fimke ekonomske kategorije, kategorije zakonodajnih in političnih zahtev, žalitev 
jedrske varnosti i* časovnega plana. Za upravne organe in javnost je najpomembnejše izhodišče za 
analizo postopka razgradnje jedrske elektrarne zagotavljanje razmer, ki omogočajo največjo motno 
varnost. Za lastnika in vodstvo objekta ter za javnost, U zdaj nastopa kot polnilnik, ki neposredno ali 
posredno financira celo operacijo, Je poleg omenjenega izliodiiča posebno pomemben ekonomski vidik. 
Vpliv javnosti na planlraije razvoja programa in izbor opcije razgradnje sla nujno potrebna za varno 
razgradnjo. 

1.0'FAKTORJI, KI VPLIVAJO NA IZBIRO NAČINA RAZGRADNJE 

Pri izbiri variante razgradnje je nujno potrebno analizirati vrsto 
medsebojno povezanih faktorjev, kl so v veliki meri specifično opredeljeni tako, da 
odražajo značilnosti objekta, za katerega Je razgradnja planirana, In upoštevajo 
specifične razmere, v katerih se objekt nahaja. Na tej stopnji analize je možno 
samo kvalitativno opredeliti najpomembnejše faktorje, kl vplivajo na Izbiro načina 
razgradnje. Pri tem Je nemogoče točno opredeliti medsebojno povezanost in vplive 
posameznih faktorjev, Faktorji so razvrščeni v zelo široke ekonomske kategorije, 
kategorije zakonodajnih in političnih zahtev, zahtev Jedrske varnosti In časovnega 
plana, kar omogoča boljšo preglednost analize. 
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1.1. EKONOMSKI FAKTORJI 

Verjetno je pravilna ocena, da je za upravne organe in javnost 
najpomembnejše izhodišče za analizo postopka razgradnje jedrske elektrarne 
zagotavljanje razmer, ki omogočajo največjo možno varnost in najmanjši vpliv 
postopka razgradnje na okolje. Za lastnika in vodstvo objekta ter za javnost, ki 
zdaj nastopa kot potrošnik, ki neposredno ali posredno financira celo operacijo, 
je poleg omenjenega izhodišča posebno pomemben ekonomski vidik. Ekonomiko 
razgradnje opredeljujejo naslednji dejavniki: 

- vrednost lokacije, 

- stroški dovoljenj in zavarovanj, 

- razpoložljivost sredstev, 

•> d a v k i , 

- zahteve za planiranje in priprave, 

- razpoložljivost delovne sile in stroški zanjo in 

- razpoložljivost končnega odlagališča RAO. 

1.1.1 VREDNOST LOKACIJE 

Vrednost lokacije jedrskega objekta je treba analizirati predvsem s stališča 
možnosti uporabe deaktivirane elektrarne, bodisi da jo obnovimo v nov jedrski 
objekt, bodisi da jo preuredimo v drugačen energetski objekt Ne gre zanemariti 
dejstva, daje celoten prostor, na katerem stoji elektrarna skupaj s svojimi objekti 
in obrati, licenciran za zelo specifično obliko proizvodnje. Nujno je treba 
poudariti, da so stroški licenciranja prostora za industrijske namene, posebno 
energetske in še prav posebej za jedrskoenergetske, izredno veliki. Eklatanten 
primer takega pristopa je japonski program razgradnje, ki predvideva hitro 
razgradnjo - dekontaminacijo in razstavitev v najkrajšem možnem času - pri tem 
primarno upošteva vrednost lokacije. Nekoliko blažji je ameriški pristop, ki ga 
v današnji fazi karakterizira majhno število razgradili h projektov. Zdajšnja 
ameriška opredelitev zastopa predvsem podaljšanje aktivnega obratovalnega 
dovoljenja za povprečno petnajst let. Na lokacijah, za katere je ocenjeno, da zaradi 
različnih vzrokov tak pristop ni primeren, je redno izbrana opcija preureditve 
jedrske elektrarne v klasičen termoenergetski objekt. 

Šele ko se z analizo ugotovi, da obnovitev ali preureditev v nov energetski 
objekt nista primerni, se prične klasična analiza vrednotenja prostora za 
industrijske ali druge namene. 
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1.1.2 STROŠKI DOVOLJENJ IN ZAVAROVANJA 

V odvisnosti od izbrane opcije razgradnje lahko stroški upravnih postopkov 
in obveznega zavarovanja pred jedrsko odgovornostjo predstavljajo znaten delež. 
Oba elementa zahtevata na začetku znatna finančna sredstva, vendar pa se njun 
delež v celotnih stroških zmanjšuje, kakor upada celotna radioaktivnost objekta. 
Za ilustracijo: danes ocenjujejo, da znašajo stroški za pripravo plana razgradnje, 
dokumenta, ki omogoča zamenjavo aktivnega obratovalnega dovoljenja z 
lastniškim dovoljenjem, od 1 -1.5 milUona ameriških dolarjev. 

V prvi fazi katerekoli opcije razgradnje se pojavljajo upravno-
administrativni stroški zaradi zamenjave aktivnega obratovalnega dovoljenja z 
dovoljenjem, ki opredeljuje samo lastništvo jedrskega objekta, ne pa tudi 
nadaljnjega obratovanja. Kasneje nastopijo inšpekcijski stroški, ki so določeni na 
temelju inšpekcijskih administrativnih zahtev. Le-te se spreminjajo od države do 
države, vendar stroški v prvi fazi razgradnje niso praktično nič manjši od 
inšpekcijskih stroškov elektrarne z aktivnim obratovalnim dovoljenjem. To se še 
posebno nanaša na stanje, ko je v elektrarni uskladiščeno izrabljeno gorivo, fizična 
razstavitev pa se še ni začela. Tak razvoj dogodkov je po vsej verjetnosti treba 
pričakovati v primeru NE Krško. 

Stroški za zavarovanje pred jedrsko odgovornostjo so odvisni od zakonodaje 
države, v kateri je jedrska elektrarna. Upravni organi namreč zahtevajo ustrezn*. 
finančna jamstva za pokrivanje škode, ki bi lahko nastala v Času razgradnje. 

1.1.3 RAZPOLOŽLJIVOST SREDSTEV 

Izjemno pomembno je, da so na samem začetku razgradnega postopka 
zagotovljeni viri financiranja celotnega izbranega razgradnega postopka. 
Pomanjkanje finančnih sredstev je vzrok za kasnitev razgradnih postopkov, kar 
se v prvi vrsti odraža v znatnem povišanju fiksnih stroškov, to pa lahko - še prav 
posebej v razmerah velike inflacije - sorazmerno vpliva na vidno povišanje skupnih 
stroškov razgradnje. 

v primeru NE Krško ni niti sredstev razporejenih za izvajanje postopka 
razgradnje, niti zakonske osnove, ki bi omogočala oblikovanje takih sredstev. 
Predpogoj za smotrno oceno sredstev, potrebnih za razgradnjo NE Krško, je 
izdelava plana razgradnje predvsem na podlagi zanesljive ocene količin 
radioaktivnih odpadkov, ki so že nastali in ki bodo še nastali v izbranem procesu 
razgradnje. Dejstvo, da bo izrabljeno jedrsko gorivo najverjetneje ostalo na lokaciji 
NE Krško do začetka fizične razstavitve, dodatno povečuje fiksne stroške, kot so 
stroški vzdrževanja in fizičnega varovanja, infrastrukturni stroški, inšpekcijski in 
podobni stroški. Skladno z veljavnimi predpisi to najverjetneje pomeni, da bo 
tehnično-administrativni status elektrarne po zaprtju neke vrste relaksirana 
hladna zaustavitev. 
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1.1.4 DAVKI 

Stroški, ki nastajajo zaradi davka na lastnino, lahko znatno vplivajo na 
izbiro postopka razgradnje. Ker slovenska zakonodaja na tem področja Se zmeraj 
nI dorečena, Se prav posebej ne za jedrske objekte, lahko v tem trenutku samo 
poudarimo pomembnost analize predloženega postopka razgradnje s tega vidika. 

Čeprav stroški, ki nastajajo zaradi predpisanih dajatev za uporabo 
stavbnega zemljišča in eventualne ekološke rente, niso davčna kategorija, jih je 
vendarle na tem mestu treba omeniti, saj lahko višina teh stroškov bistveno vpliva 
na izbiro razgradnega postopka. Že zdaj lahko ugotovimo, da je pravna ureditev 
na tem področju nujen predpogoj za katerokoli realno oceno stroškov razgradnje. 

1.1.5 ZAHTEVE PLANIRANJA IN PRIPRAV 

Stroški za izdelavo podrobnih planov razgradnje, tehničnih specifikacij, 
varnostnih analiz in druge potrebne dokumentacije se lahko zelo razlikujejo pri 
različnih opcijah razgradnje, in to predvsem s stališča časa, ko morajo biti 
posamezni dokumenti pripravljeni. Za zgled naj bo povedano, da morajo biti pri 
izbirah DECON in ENTOMB pripravljeni tako rekoč že končni dokumenti, še 
preden je izdano upravno dovoljenje za izvedbo. Za izvedbo prve faze razgradnje 
SAFSTOR je potreben samo del dokumentacije, medtem ko se lahko preostala 
dokumentacija pripravi do začetka druge, odložene faze dekontaminacije in fizične 
razgradnje. 

1.1.6 DELOVNA SILA 

Razpoložljivost razmeroma velikega števila ustrezno šolanega in 
usposobljenega osebja je pomemben dejavnik, ki vpliva na višino stroškov 
razgradite dejavnosti. Za pripravo dokumentov, potrebnih za razgradnjo, 
planiranje ter izvajanje aktivnosti, ki potekajo neposredno po dokončni zaustavitvi 
elektrarne, je zaželjeno, da se potrebno osebje rekmftra iz operativnega osebja 
elektrarne. TI ljudje odlično poznajo strukture, tehnološke sisteme, delovne 
postopke pri izpostavljenosti sevanju in tveganja na specifičnih področjih zaradi 
možne povečane izpostavljenosti. Posebnega pomena je zagotovitev razpoložljivega 
nadzornega osebja, osebja za radiološko zaščito in vzdrževanje ter Mudi, ki so 
izurjeni za dekontaminacijo, in to že pred dokončno zaustavitvijo elektrarne. 
Nadzorno in vodilno osebje, ki je odgovorno za Izdelavo planov in organizacijo 
priprav, mora biti formalno postavljeno na svoje mesto vsaj dve leti pred 
planirano dokončno zaustavitvijo. Če je planirano zaposlovanje ljudi z drugačnimi 
poklicnimi izkušnjami, je treba nujno predvideti dodatna sredstva za njihovo 
šolanje, kar pa predstavlja dodatne stroške. 
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Za aktivnosti razgradnje, ki se bodo izvajale s precejšnjim časovnim 
zamikom, je treba določiti vire delovne sile In stroške dodatnega šolanja. To bo 
pred samo izvedbo postopka razgradnje nujno. Glede na to, da za večino elektrarn, 
ki danes obratujejo, ni pričakovati večjih razgradnih aktivnosti do leta 2005, 
upravičeno predpostavimo, da bo v kasnejših razgradnih projektih sodelovalo 
osebje kt podjetij, specializiranih za ta dela. Jasno Je, ds bodo stroški delovne sile 
drastično odvisni od števila izvajanih razgradnih projektov. 

1.1.7 RAZPOLOŽLJIVOST KONČNIH ODLAGALIŠČ 
RADIOAKTIVNIH ODPADKOV 

Trenutno Je na splošno eden izmed največjih problemov jedrske industrije 
razpoložljivost končnih odlagališč za radioaktivne odpadke vseh vrst In kategorij. 
Nf mogoče začeti fizične razstavitve Jedrske elektrarne, dokler niso na razpolago 
prostori za končno odložitev vseh vrst radioaktivnih odpadkov. Dodaten problem 
predstavlja klasifikacija radioaktivnih materialov, M niso vtsokoaktivnL vsebujejo 
pa dohjožfve Izotope In zakonska določitev minimalnih dovoljenih aktivnosti 
materiala, kar naj tri omogočalo recikliranje dela kovinskih konstrukcij. NI mogoče 
izvesti organizacije transporta razmeroma velikih količin radioaktivnega materiala 
In oceniti stroškov transporta, če ni predpisov,* ki bi jasno definirali vse vidike 
transporta In če niso znane lokacije končnih odlagališč. Ob upoštevanju omenjenih 
problemov nI težko prepoznati situacije, v kateri Je Republika Slovenija. V primeru 
NE Krško J« možen tudi scenarij, po katerem bo polovica odpadkov odpeljana v 
Republiko Hrvaško. Zaradi tega je že danes nujno potrebno sodelovanje obeh 
republik pri izdelavi ustreznih predpisov in planiranju vseh dejavnosti razgradnje. 

1.2. ZAHTEVE ZAKONODAJE 

Zakonske zahteve, ki se nanašajo na jedrsko Industrijo, urejajo predvsem 
vprašanja odgovornosti za varstvo zaposlenega osebja, prebivalstva In okolja pred 
kontaminacijo in Izpostavljenostjo sevanju. Če gledamo s te plati, lahko pridobi 
organizacija ustrezna dovoljenja, če lahko dokaže, daje sposobna In pripravljena 
postopati po zahtevah, ki Jih z izdajo dovoljenj postavljajo pristojni upravni 
organi. Ko je jedrsko obratovalno dovoljenje Izdano, prevzame lastnik dovoljenja 
vse odgovornosti, kijih le-te določa, dokler dovoljenje ne poteče ali. pa se prenese 
na drugo kvalificirano organizacijo, kakor določajo veljavni predpisi. 

Prenehanje veljavnosti Jedrskega dovoljenja je pogojeno z odstranitvijo in 
ustrezno končno odložitvijo vseh radioaktivnih materialov. Pod takšnimi 
upravnimi pogoji lahko postanejo zahteve in odgovornosti zaradi Imetij jedrskega 
dovoljenja takšno finančno breme, da lahko postane opcija DEKON edina 
primerna, kUnb nezaželeni veliki Izpostavljenosti osebja sevanju. 
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Potrebno je tudi preučiti vpliv stroškov upravnih zahtev za obnovitev 
jedrskega dovoljenja 40 let po tem, ko je bik) izdano. Postopek obnovitve sestoji 
Iz finančnih, varnostnih in ekoloških preučitev, ki pa se po obsega in intenziteti 
bistveno ne ločijo od prvega postopka. Pri izbiri načina razgradnje je treba prav 
gotovo upoStevati tudi stroške zaradi morebitne obnovitve jedrskega dovoljenja. 

1.3 POLITIČNE ZAHTEVE 

V splošnem lahko rečemo, da imajo politične zahteve pomemben vpliv na 
izbiro postopka razgradnje. Analitično je treba razlikovati najmanj dve ravni 
političnih vplivov: lokalno in državno. Čeprav se zdi to še tako neugodno, je vpliv 
javnosti na planiranje razvoja programa razgradnje nujen predpogoj za uspeh le-
-tega. Pri tem je osrednje vprašanje, v kateri fazi in v kolikšni meri mora biti , 
javnost na obeh ravneh vključena v postopek odločanja. Optimalen pristop zajema 
elemente intenzivnega izobraževanja v zgodnji fazi projekta. Drugi osrednji 
element je kakovostna priprava strokovnih podlag brez političnih interferenc 
skupaj s pravilno in razumljivo predstavitvijo razpoložljivih opcij javnosti. Samo 
tak način ustvarja razmere, ki so potrebne za informirano in argumentirano 
odločanje, kar v končnici daje ustrezno varovanje okolice, interesov javnosti ter 
jamči največjo raven jedrske varnosti v vseh fazah postopka. 

Posebno pozornost zasluži neposredna okolica jedrske elektrarne Z 
gotovostjo se da trditi, da bo imela neposredna okolica elektrarne negativen odnos 
tudi do razgradne faze projekta, če ne bodo zelo jasno definirani in javnosti 
predstavljeni vsi vidiki zagotovitve jedrske varnosti, natančno določena raven 
vpliva na okolje in elementi materialne kompenzaetfe neposredne okolice, ki 
morajo po dosedanjih svetovnih izkušnjah vsebovati poleg splošnih tudi direktne 
oblike. 

1.4 VARNOSTNE ZAHTEVE 

Radiološka zaščita, varstvo pri delu in varstvo okolja imajo posebno vlogo 
pri izbiri postopka razgradnje. Vse tri veje varstva urejajo posebni predpisi, 
namen pa je, da se tveganja katerekoli industrijske operacije zmanjšajo mi 
najmanjšo možno mero. Izbrani način razgradnje mora zagotoviti celovito zaščito 
zaposlenega osebja in prebivalstva pri najmanjšem možnem negativnem vplivu na 
okofye. 

1.4.1 RADIOLOŠKA ZAŠČITA 

Pri razstavljanju jedrskih elektrarn vrste PWR prispeva k celotni 
akumulirani dozi največ izotop kobalt-60. Pojavlja se kot aktiviran korozijski 
produkt v in na konstrukcijah. Kobalt*60 razpade na približno 10 % začetne 
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količine po dvajsetih letih, na 1 % začetne količine pa po petintridesetih letih. 
Odložitev razstavitve za dvajset do petintrideset let drastično zmanjša skupno 
akumulirano dozo. Daljša odložitev razstavitve ne spremeni bistveno celotne 
akumulirane doze. Značilnost različnih opcij razgradnje je velikost akumulirane 
doze zaposlenih. 

1.4.2 VARSTVO PRI DELU 

Tvegana stanja, pri katerih lahko pride do poSkodb ali celo smrtnih 
primerov, so možna pri Izvajanju kateregakoli postopka razgradnje. Pri izbiri 
postopka razgradnje je treba vsekakor upoštevati dejstva, da vrsta opravila, število 
ljudi in trajanje posamezne operacije neposredno vplivajo na pogostnost in resnost 
možnih poškodb. Kakor velja za vsako drugo industrijsko operacijo, tako se bo 
tudi v vseh postopkih razgradnje zmanjšala verjetnost nezgod, če bodo upoštevani 
vsi predpisi varstva pri delu in če bo poskrbljeno za dobro planiranje, 
usposabljanje in nadzor. 

1.4.3 VARSTVO OKOLJA 

Večina.vplivov na okotye, ki so karakteristični za normalno obratovanje 
elektrarne, bo v drastično manjši intenziteti prisotna tudi v času postopka 
razgradnje, še prav posebno pa v primeru, da ostanejo izrabljeno gorivo ter nizko 
in srednje razdioaktivnl odpadki na lokactyi elektrarne razmeroma dolgo obdobje 
po zaustavitvi. Toplotno onesnaževanje bo med postopkom razgradnje zmanjšano 
na raven vpliva delovanja pomožne kotlovnice in sistema za hlajenje bazena za 
hrambo izrabljenega goriva. Ekološki vplivi samega postopka razgradnje so 
predvsem: izpostavljenost sevanju, tekoči in plinasti radioaktivni izpusti ter 
transport in končna odložitev radioaktivnih odpadkov. 

Po dokončni ustavitvi bo izpuščena velika količina vode Iz sekundarnega 
sistema elektrarne, najverjetneje brez posebne obdelave. Voda primarnega sistema 
bo pred izpustitvijo v okolje obdelana v sistemu za predelavo radioaktivnih 
odpadkov. 

Plinski izpusti v okviru normalnih aktivnosti razgradnje so v vseh opdjah 
majhni glede na izpuste v normalnih proizvodnih razmerah. Vsekakor pa so 
najmanjši v primeru izbire postopka SAFSTOR, ker so vsi postopki 
dekontaminacije in razstavitve časovno pomaknjeni za najmanj 30 let in večina 
kratkoživlh izotopov razpade. 

Način hitre dekontaminacije in razstavitve (DECON) daje največjo količino 
radioaktivnih odpadkov. Postopek imobilizacije opreme na- lokaciji (ENTOMB) 
daje nekoliko manjšo količino odpadkov, vendar pa postane {mobilizirana 
struktura končno odlagališče. Najmanjšo količino odpadkov daje postopek hrambe 
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in odložene razstavitve. 
Vpliv transporta na okolje Je sorazmeren količini odpadkov, ki Jo Je treba 

transporting in vsebnosti radioaktivnih izotopov v odpadkih, če so druge razmere 
iste. Zaradi tega Je pri postopku imobilizacije na lokaciji najmanjše tveganje za 
negativen ekološki vpliv zaradi transporta. Nekoliko večje Je tveganje pri postopku 
hrambe iri odložene razstavitve, največje pa pri postopku dekontaminacjje In hitre 
razstavitve. 
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Nuclear Technology 
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ABSTRACT - The basic concept of neural networks and back propagation 
learning algorithm are described. The behaviour of typical neural network 
is demonstratedon a simple graphical case. A short literature survey about 
the application of neural networks in nuclear science and engineering is 
made. The application of the neural network to the probability density 
calculation is shown. 

POVZETEK - Opisana je osnova nevronskih mrež in 'back propagation'' 
načina njihovega učenja. Obnašanje enostavne nevronske mreže je prikazano 
na grafičnem primeru. Podan je kratek pregled literature o uporabi 
nevronskih mrež v jedrski znanosti in tehnologiji. Prikazana je tudi uporaba 
nevronske mreže pri izračunu verjetnostne porazdelitve. 

INTRODUCTION 
The application of neural networks has emerged only few years ago. They can 

be used in different fields of science and technology, primarily in the area of 
artificial intelligence and pattern recognition. The term neural networks implies the 
medical or computer application, but in fact they have very little to do with each of 
these fields. Neural network is the name of the set of numerical rules for data 
processing. With their help it is possible to simulate natural phenomena without 
precise knowledge of o i i t r iut^ 
rules, by which they 
are governed. Neural 
network is an simple 
computer program, that 
can generate the model 
of the phenomena from 
the set of known data. 
Application of neural 
networks is emerging 
also in nuclear science 
and technology. 

oyer 

A 
neural 

basic idea 
networks 

of 
is Figure 1: Neural network topology 
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described in this paper, their performance is demonstrated on an example and a short 
literature survey about applications of neural networks is made. 

Basic concept of neural networks 
To an arbitrary natural system one can define a number of inputs, through which 

the system is exited, and number of outputs, through which the system is responding 
to the environment. On Figure 1 is the schematics of the neural network, by which 
an arbitrary system could be simulated [1], Each circle on the figure is, because 
of the similarity with the human brain structure, called a neuron. Each neuron 
responds to inputs (bottom) with one output (top). The neuron or node sums the 
product of the inputs and the connection weights from the nodes of the previous 
layer and then limits it by a nonlinear threshold function. The net output of the jfth 
node in layer k is given by: 

* / - / < I > J i * * i , r t + e / > ( 1 ) 

where w / are weighting factors, ef is the bias associated with they'th node of layer 
k, and the function/ is an activation function. The activation function is an arbitrary 
nonlinear term. Most frequently an sigmoid function: 

fix/) 
1 •« -** '* 

( 2 ) 

where x/ is input and y the shaping ratio, is used because of its ability to produce 
continuous nonlinear functions. Graphically is this function represented on Figure 2: 

The information about the simulated system 
transfer function is hidden in weighting factors. 
The network can learn those weighting factors 
by iterative reduction of system output errors 
when both inputs and outputs are known. The 
response of the network will improve with the 
number of "teaching lessons" with known 
inputs and Outputs. There are different 
algorithms developed for neural network 
training. The mošt popular, but not the most 
effective, is a back propagation network technique algorithm. 

Figure 2: Sigmoid function 

Back-Propagation Network Algorithm 
The basic idea of the back propagation network (BPN) algorithm, formulated in 

[2], is to minimize the sum squared error at the output by changing weights. The 
errors in the hidden layer cannot be computed directly because the target Outputs are 
unknown. For that purpose the BPN calculates the derivative of the error function 
with respect to any weight in the network and the change of weights can be obtained 
without much difficulty. For the neural network with sigmoid function one would 
obtain the following rule for the calculation of the error signal 8ri in the output layer: 

• p > " ( t p j ~ 0 P i , 0 p j < 1 - ° p j ( 3 ) 

and for the hidden layer: 
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6Pj=°Pi<l-<W>£Sp*"jy <4> 

where v, and o ? are the target and the actual outputs, respectively [2]. The basic 
BPN learning algorithm could be outlined as follows: 

1. Construct a network and assign the random connection weights wa and biases 0 • 
to all nodes. * w 

2. Present the normalized input pattern to the first layer and propagate it to the 
output layer. 
Calculate the local error at the dutput layer using (3). 
Calculate the local error at the hidden layer using (4). 
Compute all connection weights and biases and correct them. 
Update all the connection weights and biases. 
Repeat steps from 2 to 6 until the error between the desired and the actual output 
is sufficiently small. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

It is very easy to program the neural network structure on Figure 1 in any 
computer language and at any computer. It would be also possible to construct it on 
the hardware level and thereby gain very much in the speed of parallelized 
computation. But, for the great majority of today applications, there is no real need 
for that yet. 

An example of the neural network use 
A neural network computer program has been created based on the above 

described back propagation learning algorithm. On the following pictures the ability 
of the network to learn the system behaviour is demonstrated. The network has two 
inputs x, y and one output z. For the each presented case it was taught by a limited 
number of sample inputs and outputs. After that a larger number of input pairs were 
fed into the network and the output was plotted as a 3D surface. 

Case 1: 
Teaching inputs: 

X 

0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 

v 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 

z 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

« V f 

It can be seen from the output response 
surface, that the network has learned a flat 
surface very good and that it can interpolate 
also between points, that were used in the 
teaching process. 

Figure 3: Output of case 1 
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Case 2: 
Teaching inputs: 

X 

0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

v 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

z 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.75 

In this case it was tried to teach the 
network a pyramid by adding additional Figure 4: Output of case 2 
point above the middle of the plane defined 
already in case 1. The network, however, has properly adjusted its weights so, that 
in the teaching points it gives correct results, but between them it is not the kind of 
pyramid, that was expected. 

Case 3: 

Teaching inputs: 
.7« 

.69 

«./, 

X 

0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.5 

V 

0.0 
1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

2 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.75 Figure 5: Output of case 3 

To force the network to learn a desired pyramidal shape from case 2, additional 
learning points were added in the middle between two base plane edges. The network 
again did not match the wanted shape, it has found another simpler adaptive surface 
through all the teaching points. 

Case 4: 

Teaching inputs: 

u 
1 0.0 
1 0.0 

1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

Y 

0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.0 
1.0 
0.5 

z , | 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.75 

Figure 6: Output of case 4 
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The desired pyramidal shape has been Finally obtained after adding two more 
points at the base plane. The back propagation learning process of the network 
required much bigger number of iterations. 

These examples illustrate the adaptability of the network to the simulating 
system. It can be also concluded, that its use requires very good understanding trf 
the basic properties of the simulated system. It is simple to prepare the neural 
network computer program, but it is much more complex problem to properly teach 
it. 

Neural network applications in the nuclear science and technology 
Neural networks have already found their way into the nuclear science and 

technology- A number of papers on that matter have been published. There was 
already a special session devoted to their application at the conference of American 
Nuclear Society. Following are some examples of the neural network applications 
in nuclear field. 

Zhichao Guo in [3] has demonstrated the use of the neural network in the 
expert system PRISIM, that is used in on-line probabilistic safety analysis. 

There are several applications in the area of control. Guimaraes in [4] has 
described a system for the control of an research reactor, that was taught by an 
s i m u l a t i o n 
program. Alguin-
digue has shown 
in [ 5 ] t h e 
application of an 
neural network 
for identification 
Of the NPP state. 
Input parameters 
were neutron 
power, pressure, 
hot and cold leg 
t e m p e r a t u r e , 
feedwater flow 
and SG pressure. 
1283 data sets 
were used for the 
teaching. Results 
have properly "guessed 

200 300 400 

TIME (minutes) 
soo 

Figure 7: Neural network application example [8] 

in 89% of cases. 

Parlos has in [6] successfully taughl the network to simulate an dynamic 
behaviour of the plant. Jouse has made in [7] a system for the control of NPP 
parameters inside the permitted area in the pT diagram. The dynamic simulation of 
the NPP behaviour has succeeded also Roh in 2 and Eryurek in [8]. 

There is an example of the neural network application from [8] shown on figure 
7. The network has successfully predicted the result from input data, although the 
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relevant sensor had failed. The required output was calculated from the existing input 
parameters. 

The article [9] gives an comprehensive overview of the neural network 
possibilities in nuclear power plant operation. Following are potential applications: 

- Diagnosing specific abnormal conditions 
- Identifying nonlinear dynamics and transients 
- Detecting the change of mode of operation 
- Controlling temperature and pressure during start-up 
- Validating signals 
- Plant wide monitoring using autoassociative neural networks 
- Monitoring of check valves 
- Modelling the plant thermal-hydraulics to increase efficiency 
- Emulating core reload calculations 
- Analysing temporal sequences in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Licensee Event Reports 
- Monitoring plant parameters 
- Analysing vibrations in plants and relating machinery 

Application of neural network for the high order regression analysis 
Neural network has been used for the replacement of regression analysis in one 

of our previous works {10]. The response surface was generated there from 128 
results in the result matrix. The third order response surface was used to obtain the 

following function p e r 

Xi,Xj,Xk are the com
binations of 7 indepen
dent input parameters. 
Higher order terms are 
redefined as auxiliary 
terms to perform linear 
regression analysis. 
This was performed by 
the LOTUS 1-2-3 build 
in regression analysis, 
that has determined 
coefficients of the 
polynomial. 

I. J. K 

• E 
l.TTk-Q 

altjik XiXfa , where I=J»K=7, Xo=0 and 

Probability density 
by linear regression and neural network 

t t ' This rather tedious 
process has been 
replaced by the neural 
network. The network, 
consisting of 7 inputs 
and 1 output, was taught by 128 cases. Later, in the Monte-Carlo analysis, it has 
replaced the polynomial. Input parameters were randomly changed and the 

Temperature (K| 

Figure 8: Neural network application 
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probability density function was constructed. The comparison with the result obtained 
by the method in [10] is shown on Figure 8. 

CONCLUSION 
Neural networks offer an interesting and productive means of addressing many 

problems that occur in nuclear (and other) power plants. Much of this work is still 
in the feasibility stage, but the results are encouraging and indicate, that the 
techniques have the potential to enhance the performance and safety of nuclear power 
plants in a cost-effective way. 

Our plans are to use a neural network for the U tube crack growth propagation 
prediction and in an expert system for the continuous casting break-out prediction in 
still mills. Both processes are typically stochastic and it is difficult to make an simple 
physical model for them. 
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Does the teaching process depend on the experience of the person, who is 
performing K? 

Yes, there are several empirical dials and weighting factors used in the teaching 
process. The experience of the user, especially his ability to recognize main 
characteristics of the simulated system and properly tune these variables, may 
considerably influence the teaching process. 
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NUCLEAR ENERGY BETWEEN SCIENCE AND PUBLIC 

JEDRSKA ENERGIJA MED ZNANOSTJO IN JAVNOSTJO 
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Abstract 
The objective of the presented researdi was to establish the presence and the structure of nuclear energy 
as a theme in Slovenian mass media and at the same time to answer the question what chances an active 
Slovenian reader had in the year 1991 to either strengthen or change his opinion on nuclear power. 
Measurement and analysis of chosen relevant variables in 252 contributions in six Slovenian mass media 
publications in the year 1991 showed that the most fieqttent nuclear theme was decommissioning and 
closing down of a nuclear power plant. Other themes followed in the order of the frequency of appearance: 
nuclear energy as an economy issue, waste disposal, NPP Krško operation, influence on health, information 
about events, seismic questions. Vie scientific theme - nuclear energy, was intensely represented in chosen 
Slovenian mass media publications in 1991. Common to all nuclear themes is that they were being 
presented from the political point of view. 

Povzetek 
Prispevek s strani komunikoloških raziskav osvetljuje nekatere dileme ob vstopanju stroke v svet mnoSčnih 
medijev. Olj rtntikave je bil: ugotoviti prisotnost in strukturo jedrske energije kot teme v javnih pisnih 
medijih v letu 1991 ter oceniti, ali je imel povprečni bralec vsaj enega slovenskega dnevnega časopisa 
možnost, da okrepi ali spremeni svoje mnenje o jedrski energiji. Merjenje in analiza relevantnih izbranih 
spremenljivk v 252 prispevkih v Šestih slovenskih pisnih medijih sta pokazala, da je bila najpogostejša 
jedrska tema zapiranje in razgradnja jedrskih elektrarn, sledili so ekonomski vidiki jedrske energije, 
vprašanja, jtovezana s skladiščenjem in odlagališčem radioaktivnih odpadkov, delovanje NE Krško, vpliv 
jedrske energije na zdravje, infonnacije o nezgodah, seianološku vprašanja. Strokovna tema - jedrska 
energija, je bila intenzivno predstavljana v slovenskih pisnih medijih v letu 1991, vendar prevladujoče s 
političnega zornega kota. 

1. Introduction 

The research tends to clarify some dilemmas met each time science enters the 
mass media world. It contributes to efforts for better cohabitation between 
technological scientific research results and human experiences and expectations from 
the same scientific results, which are meant to help them. 
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Almost since its invention, nuclear energy bears negative connotation, mainly due 
to the military and political (mis)use. On the other hand, public opinion surveys 
performed in recent years in countries with strongly developed peaceful use of 
nuclear energy (nuclear power plants, fuel recycling factories, radioactive waste 
disposal sites) have empirically proved, that public opinion is in the constant process 
of changing - from negative to positive. One of the most important reasons is a 
regular information about the possible influences that a nuclear facility could have on 
health and quality of life environment in comparison with other sources of 
energy.[l] 

2. The Conceptual Framework 

The research has been done to establish the presence and the structure of nuclear 
energy as a theme in Slovenian mass media publications (daily newspapers and 
different magazines) in eight months of the year 1991. An attempt has also been 
made to estimate chances an active Slovenian reader (the condition has been set that 
the reader reads regularly at least one daily newspaper) had, if he or she wanted to 
either strengthen or change his or her opinion on nuclear energy. The data base was 
formed during the whole sampling period of eight months in 1991 and has not been 
changed afterwards (few reports from the same period were collected by the end of 
the year from other sources; those contributions were not included in this data base). 
The research itself was initiated in 1992. 

3. Methodology 

The research method chosen was (he content analysis. [2] The method enables to 
investigate characteristics of the society through texts and has proved to be the most 
appropriate to reach the goal. It objectively and systematically identifies and evaluates 
linguistic characteristics in the chosen text and supports conclusions about 
characteristics of the non-linguistic phenomena. Both quantitative and qualitative 
technics have been used. The quantitative has been used for a statistical data analysis. 
With the qualitative technic the textual characteristics have been investigated to define 
basic non-textual links between the communicator, the media and the public. One of 
advantages of this method is that the researcher does not deform the research subject 
(for example: the contribution is treated as a whole). The disadvantage of this method 
is a higher possibility of the systematic partiality in the process of analysing. The 
analyst is more dependent on analysis rules that are defined prior to the analysis. 
There have been different indicators measured and analyzed. 
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3.1 The analytical model. 

All contributions, that comprised "nuclear" (in different forms of appearance, 
such as: nuclear facility, nuclear power plant, nuclear energy, nuclear waste, 
influence of nuclear radiation, etc.,..) as the main topic of interest, have been 
gathered. 

Each contribution has been taken as a sample unit. There were 252 samples 
gathered in the observed period of eight months which have been further sorted 
according to the month and the source of appearance. Mass media publications used 
as a source were: Delo, Neodvisni Dnevnik, Večer, Dolenjski list, Mladina, 
Informacije iz Slovenije. 

3.2 Indicators and their goals. 

For precise analysis each sample unit has been further observed according to the 
following chosen indicators. 

The publication date has been chosen for the basic statistic overview. It identifies 
the frequency of nuclear topic appearance through the whole sampling period, the 
frequency in chosen month and the frequency of publishing in a certain source. 

Initially, the indicator contribution title was also set. The estimation has been 
made that from the title of the contribution a reliable information about the main 
theme of the contribution will follow. This indicator has proved itself to foe useless 
for the purpose of investigation, because in most cases it did not indicate the main 
theme. '; 

Next indicator observed has been an author. It has been chosen to measure the 
authority of the authorship (was the author a person with the professional authority 
or not). With this indicator the reliability of the published information could have 
been estimated in the sense: if the author is a scientist the reliability level is the 
highest, if the author is a journalist bur he or she quotes a scientist, the reliability, 
level in lower but still high. "Nuclear" did become a wry common word in last 
years. It covers the huge scientific background which is often not perfectly clear to 
people who use the word. The indicator nas been considered to bear important details 
about the author: who is the person that produces information on to scientific themes 
and transmits it to the general public. 

For an accurate analysis an indicator type of the contribution has been set. It has 
been anticipated to estimate a scientific level of provided information. 

The main indicator has been the theme. Themes were not defined in advance but 
they have been registered during the sample analysis. When there were more themes 
in one contribution, the main one was considered. Only in the case where more 
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themes were mentioned at the same level of importance (they were all talked about 
at the same political meeting and afterwards a journalist reported about them), the 
presence of all theme(s) was taken into account. 

4. Findings 

4.1 Date, source variables gave the first statistical results. 

• • Delo EZ3 Dnevnik EB3 Vaoer 

ES3 DoMlst 833 Ostalo 

Figure 1 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of all sample units (total 252), accordingly to the 
date and the source of appearance. The quantity and the frequency of contributions 
show the peak in the first three months of the sampling period with around 50 
contributions per month. The peak is considered to be the result of a newly elected 
government, where the Greens of Slovenia gained 17 seats in the parliament. Its 
programme included the closing down of the Krško NPP. They were very aggressive 
in attempts to realize their pre-election promises as soon as possible. After more 
profound analysis of the country's economic situation their demands were quickly 
postponed (the most outstanding demand was closing the Krško NPP down till the 
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yeaar of 1992, the date in the demand was later postponed to the year 1995), and the 
media became attracted to other new daily political issues. The quantity of 
contributions was than compared with the number of contributions that have been 
published in the comparable period of time after the Chernobyl accident. The 
Chernobyl event actually affected people's lives as well as the environment, while in 
the Krško NPP case undesirable effects might have been possible in the future. In the 
six months period after the accident in*1986 in the same media source with the same 
method of gathering and analysing, there were 176 contributions found,[3J In the six 
months in 1991 there were 218 contributions gathered. The majority of contributions 
were published in the three Slovenian daily newspapers: Delo, Neodvisni Dnevnik, 
Vecer, but the local weekly Dolenjski list could compete with them. Dailies Delo and 
Neodvisni dnevnik did bring the comparable amount of contributions per month, 
more regionally oriented Vecer followed with lover number. 

4.2 Author, type variables 

Among the total samples of 252, authors of 242 samples (96 percent) were 
professional communicators: journalists or news agencies. Ten contributions were 
letters to the editor, authors were the readers. The professional authority of authors-
journalists is not questionable. All of them have written about scienf fie topics before. 
The public was intensively informed about the nuclear energy. 

The results of the statistic measurement of the type of the contribution variable 
highlighted other facts. Among the 242 samples, whose author were reporters (either 
signed or hidden behind the news agency), there were 136 reports of different 
political meetings bringing the discussions between the political figures. Further, 
there were 82 short notices (up to 10 lines), the majority brought by agencies. Eight 
samples were interviews (seven of them with political or ex-politieal leaders, only 
one was an expert), ten were commentaries and six were analytical (3) or popular-
scientific (3) contributions. All together, there were only four (4) contributions 
describing the phenomena in a longer text with tendencies of scientific explanation. 

The reliability of information has been difficult to measure. There was the 
complete absence of scientists as authors observed. There was only a single interview 
with a scientist. The majority were reports from political meetings where the political 
views were cited and discussed. The conclusion can be made that readers only got 
information about the scientific topic: nuclear energy from the political point of view. 
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4,3 Themes 

All together, seven distinctive themes have been observed: 

Themes 

economical Issues 42 
16% 

operation 41 
15* 

decommissioning 70 
26% 

waste 35 
13% 

seismic 6 
2% 

"evil' 13 
6% 

accidents 25 
9% 

Jan. - sep.1991 
health 34 

13% 

Figure 2 

* closing down the nuclear facility, decommissioning: although these are two 
quite different problems, in reports they were most of the time described 
almost as synonyms: closing down the NPP should at the same time mean its 
decommissioning; 

* economical issues: they were observed as a special theme when nuclear 
themes were prevailingly described from the economy point of view; 

* waste management, waste disposal; 
* operation of nuclear power plant Krško, issues on safety and operation in 

general; 
* impact on health (radiation); 
* accidental occurrences; 
* seismic questions; 
* nuclear energy as "evil": an amazing theme, but the content has not justify 

any other name than "evil". 
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Figure 2 shows the structure of nuclear energy as themes in Slovenian mass 
media and its distribution as found in 252 contributions investigated. Total number 
of themes exceeds the total number of contributions because there were cases where 
the leading or the main theme could not be determined, therefore all themes of equal 
importance were included. As it was anticipated, the most frequent theme was the 
decommissioning and closing down the NPP. This theme together with discussions 
about the waste disposal represents 3^ percent of the published nuclear themes in the 
observed period. 

The frequency can be explained by political programs and discussions on closing the 
NPP which reflected in public media ai well. Different economic aspects were 
represented with 16 percent, issues on safety operation of NPP Krško or information 
about the operatic^ ;i»\ general with 15 percent, influence on health 13 percent, 
informing about the accidental occurrences 9 percent. There were 13 contributions 
where nuclear theme was presented as general evil without any detailed arguments. 

5. Concluding Remarks and Recommendations 

Nuclear energy was intensively present as the theme in Slovenian mass media 
in 1991. Journalists actively informed the public with opinions of politicians. 
Publicity of the political decision-making was guaranteed, the technological part 
remained uncovered and unexplained. There was a complete absence of scientists as 
authors, which approves the impression that nuclear energy themes were 
predominantly part of the political life. Important questions were raised (closing down 
the country's most reliable source of energy, building up of long term nuclear wasfe 
disposal) but discussions, that were important for the decision-making, did not 
include any scientific explanation. 

An average Slovenian reader, depending on one daily, was not deprived for any 
important information. Issues and themes were covered in all dailies. However all 
readers were deprived of independent scientific information, that would have 
provided them with knowledge necessary to form their own opinion. 

Therefore journalists should not neglect some recommendations, which can be 
inferred from this research, while they are trying to inform the public about the 
nuclear energy: 

* the information about the political discussions on a specific topic should be 
balanced with scientific facts; 

* there should be more contacts between scientific experts and journalists, not 
necessarily all of them ending with a contribution; 

* there should be more contributions about scientific themes. 
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O RADIOLOŠKIH POSLEDICAH V BLIŽINI IN ZELO DALEČ 
OD KATASTROFALNO PRIZADETE ČERNOBILSKE JEDRSKE 

ELEKTRARNE 

ON THE RADIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES NEAR AND FAR AWAY 
FROM THE CATASTROPHICALLY DAMAGED CHERNOBYL NUCLEAR 

POWER PLANT 

Janez SUŠNIK 
"Jožef Stefan" Institute, Reactor Engineering Division 

Jamova 39, 61000 Ljubljana, SLOVENIA 

POVZETEK - Proučili smo vpliv dviga radioaktivnega oblaka na lokaciji JE na potencialne 
ponezgodne doze, pri čemer smo izhajali iz WASH-1400 PWR-1A scenarija in uporabili program 
CRAC2. UNSCEAR1988 smo uporabili m oceno aktivnosti oblaka, kije onesnažil Slovenijo in sosednja 
področja. Nivoje kontaminacije izmerjene na lokaciji Instituta J.Stefan smo uporabili za primerjavo 
(ujemanje je bilo presenetljivo dobro). Podajamo tudi nekatere pričakovane doze zgodnjega obsevanja iz 
oblaka, s tal, vdihavanja in vnosa hrane. Ocenili smo možna znižanja doz. 

ABSTRACT -The influence of the radioactive cloud rise at the site on the potential expected 
postaccidental doses, using the WASH-1400 PWR-1 A scenario and the CRAC 2 model, was studied. The 
UNSCEAR 1988 was used to estimate the activity of the cloud that contaminated Slovenia and 
neighbouring areas. The contamination levels at the J.Stefan Institute were used for comparison (the 
match wus surprisingly good). Some of the expected doses due to early irradiation from die cloud, 
ground, inhalation and ingestion are also shown. Dose reduction possibilities were estimated. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Chernobyl accident started on April 26, 1986 approximately 1300 km from 
Slovenia. In this report we present our efforts to estimate the status and the potential 
consequences immediately after the accident, during the 1986, and after the UNSCEAR 
(United Nations Scientific Committee for the Effects of Atomic Radiation) report in 
1988 [8], Then it became possible to determine more precisely the radioactive source 
in the cloud (here we named it the cloud B') which passed our country, to estimate the 
expected radiological consequences, to compare predicted values and measured data, 
to assess the suitability of the tools we used and the effectiveness of the 
countermeasures. The main emphasis was given to the dominant radiological 
contaminants iodine-131 and cesium-137. 

JmBk 
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Immediately after the accident we wanted to obtain an upper Umit estimate of the 
potential consequences for people far away from the destroyed 1000 MW unit. As the 
graphite was burning, the radioactivity in the plume raised high and the question was 
to what extend this phenomenon protected the nearby population. Because the source 
term and other relevant data were not known, we had to make several assumptions. We 
assumed the worst accidental scenario PWR-IA from the 1975 WASH-1400 study and 
the wind direction directly towards our country. 

2. THE RADIO ACTIVE CLOUD RISE AND THE EXPECTED DOSES 

After the catastrophic Chernobyl accident we were interested in getting an estimate of 
the order of magnitude of potential doses to individuals in a distant region (approx. 
1300 km away) for the worst imaginable case. Then, as we knew that the graphite was 
burning, we assumed that the height of the radioactive cloud rise when leaving the 
reactor was high. We performed a parametric study of the expected doses varying die 
radioactivity release height from elevation of 1200 m to ground release at 25 m. 

Initially die fraction of the reactor core or activity released to the atmosphere was not 
known. Therefore We introduced several assumptions: 1000 MWe nuclear power plant, 
the accident scenario as the PWR-IA from the 1975 WASH-1400, the radioactive cloud 
travelling in the direction to Slovenia with a constant velocity of 7m/s at me PasquilTs 
C category for die atmosphere stability. According to national weather forecast these 
assumptions were realistic, after die wind changed its direction from blowing northwest 
to southwest. 

Although die Chernobyl and the PWR reactor types are different and die estimations 
of dve released fractions of various groups of radioactive materials differ, we estimated 
that the question how the cloud rise influences die consequences in die local or wide 
area is common to both of diem and that die results obtained are generally applicable. 
We were therefore interested in die spatial dose distributions for individual organs, as 
a function of the height of dve radioactive cloud rise when leaving die plant. 

In die preliminary description of die Chernobyl plant and die accident [1] we included 
die conservative estimation of potential individual doses. The computer program we 
used in die analyses was die CRAC2 code [2,3]. On die potential acute doses we 
reported on the June 19S6 meeting on die environment radioactivity measurements at 
the "J.Stefan" Institute [4]. Then, during the 1986, we studied the radioactive cloud 
rise effect on the consequences [5]. On several aspects of computer prediction of 
consequences after a catastrophic accident we reported on die regional IRPA congress 
[6] and during die medical meeting on postaccidental irradiation in 1987 [7]. 

In die calculations performed we evaluated die acute effects of early irradiation of 
diyroid, total bone marrow, lower large intestine, lungs and die whole body. The 
cloud, ground and inhalation contributions to die total dose were obtained. Some of our 
results are present in Figures 1 and 2. 
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In the Figure 1 the radioactive cloud release height is fixed to 1200 m and dose courses 
and dose magnitudes to the total bone marrow are shown. We see how the received 
dose is result of the three contributions: irradiation from the radioactive cloud, 
irradiation from the contaminated ground and irradiation due to inhalation of 
contaminated air. 

In the Figure 2 the influence of release height to the total bone marrow dose is shown, 
the release height being varied from 25 m (ground release) to as high as 1200 m. After 
the cloud reaches man on the ground; the dose starts to rapidly increase with the 
distance, up to the maximal drowning of an individual into the radioactive cloud. At 
greater distances the ground concentration, along the wind direction, further decreases 
since radioactive cloud spreads and since radioactive materials fall off either by deposit 
(and eventual washout) or by radioactive decay. 

3. REAL SOURCE TERM IN THE CLOUD B' 

After the publication of the UNSCEAR report to the United Nations General Assembly 
[8], several details became available. So it was possible to deepen the analyses. It was 
possible to estimate more accurately the radioactivity of the cloud that left the 
Chernobyl site in the direction of Slovenia and passed it and the neighbouring territories 
[9]. 

The estimated doses from Figures 1 and 2 are too high because in the corresponding 
model the assumed released fractions were too high, and the actual wind direction 
during the 10 days release was not constant. The Figure 3, [8], shows descriptive 
plume behaviour and reported initial arrival times of detectable activity in air. It is seen 
how the wind and radioactive cloud direction varied. In our calculations we assumed 
that Slovenia was passed by a movement of the cloud B' which has been taken its 
radioactive material for 3 days, from the 2nd to the 5th day after the accident and 
release initiation. The Figure 4, [8], shows the daily release rate to the atmosphere of 
radioactive materials, excluding noble gases, during the Chernobyl accident, after 
initiation of accident on April 26, 1986. 

The real source activity for the isotope i, A(i), which contaminated the region in 
question was calculated as a product of the core inventory at the time of accident, Ao(i), 
the total fraction of the activity released into the atmosphere during the accident, S(i), 
and the fraction of the released activity that entered into the cloud B* which 
contaminated the region in question (including Slovenia), c(B',i): 

A(i) - Ao(i) * S(i) * c(B\i) 
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4. DOSES AND CONTAMINATION 

After estimating the source term we compared the UNSCEAR and computer predicted 
consequences with the postaccidejkal measurements and" the respective calculations 
performed at the J.Stefan Institute (US), especially the contributions of the 
radiologically dominant isotopes 1-131 and Cs-137, the 1-131 inhalation dose and the 
Cs-137 ground contamination, and the rain washout factors [8-11]. 

5. INTEGRAL EXPOSURE TO IODINE-131 IN THE AIR 

Comparison of the measured integral 1-131 inhalation exposure with the UNSCEAR 
data and the CRAC2 code predicted values, where the realistic source term for the 
cloud B' was used, shows that the values match surprisingly well , see Table 1, [10]. 
On this basis we concluded that the CRAC2 code is adequate for further studies. 

6. THE INFLUENCE OF POTENTIAL COUNTERMEASURES 

Finally we estimated the potential dose reductions aftat introducing certain 
countermeasures: to increase the time of staying indoors from 80% to 90% and to use 
the special diet (no fresh milk, no leafy vegetable during the first month after the 
accident. The doses are given for a typical adult and for a 10 years old child, [11,12]. 
The results for the first year after the accident, which dominates in the total dose 
committed, are presented in the Table 2. 

Table 1: Integral exposure to contaminated air and the ratios of the (CRAC2 ) 
calculated to the (US) measured and to the UNSCEAR given concentration 
for Slovenia, [10]. 

#[11], Tab. 111.3.1,30.4.-9.5. 
* CRAC2 with the realistic source term 
x An estimation based on Slovenian newspaper reports. 

Isotop« 

Cs-137 

1-131 

Exposure to cloud 

CRAC2 Mcasurom. UNSCBAR 
(SLO) 

Bq. days/(cubic mater) 

8.1 * 

84.6 * 

9.03 # 

77.5 # 
64-101 X 

7.4 

72 

R a t i o 

CRAC2 
Measure. 

CRAC2 
UNSCBAR . 

Average 

0.90 

1.09 
1.39-0.84 

1.094 

1.175 

0.995 

0.983 
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Table 2. The contributions to the effective equivalent doses for adults and 10 years 
old children due to Chernobyl accident, for the May and the year 1986» in 
microsieverts QiSv), [12]. Values in brackets represent potential doses 
where certain countermeasures were introduced during die first month. 

Pathway 
Effective Equivalent Doaea (pSv) 

May 1986 
Adult Child 

Year 1986 
Adult Child 

Inhalation 30 ( 30) 48 < 48) 30 ( 30) 48 ( 48) 
Ground irradiation 93 < 49) »3 < «»> 254 (210) 2S4 (210) 
Ingestion 336 ( 94) 588 (134) 468 (226) ,7*6 P*2) 
Total dose 459 (173) 729 (231) 752 (466) 1098 (60Q) 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

- The influence of a fast radioactive cloud rise on individual doses near the NPP (in 
distances up to 10 km) is very strong (up to 4 orders of magnitude). Doses in larger 
distances from the reactor site, i.e, from some tens of km on, practically do not 
depend on the release height (at most for a factor of 2). 

- Analyses showed what dose magnitude and what dose curve shapes can be expected 
for certain parts of unprotected human body, in dependence of the release height. 

- The analysis showed which dose contributions are dominant close to a 
catastrophically affected NPP, and which at larger distances. 

- Further use of the CRAC2 code was encouraged. 

- The computer code enables potential dose assessments before the radioactive cloud 
arrival. 
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Figure 2: Acute effects from early exposure. Total bone marrow dose (Sv), release 
from height H. 
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OBLIKOVANJE BAZE PODATKOV POMEMBNIH KOMPONENT 
REAKTORJA TRIG A MARK H 

DATA BASE FORMATION FOR IMPORTANT COMPONENTS OF 
REACTOR TRIGA MARK H 

R. Jordan, B. Mavko, M. Kožuh 
Institut "J. Stefan", Ljubljana, Slovenija 

Porzatek - V referatu smo prikazali raziskavo, v okvire kalweiowzanzidcovalidfuktorTIUOAMAIUCn vPod(orici 
izoblikovali specifično bazo podatkov. Zbrali smo podatke obruovaqja realctorja od i ^ 19S5 do 199a Rezaltat* raziskave 
dogodkov smo razdelili v dva glavni skupini. V prvo spadajo obratovalni podatki o komponentah, v drugo skupino pa 
spadajo zagoni oz. zaustavitve reaktorja. Podatke smo ovrednotili z modelom v časovnem prostor« te z modelom na 
zahtevo. Parametre modelov smo doloclH s UasKfao metodo. Opisane baze podatkov ao uporabne povsod, kjer so lahka 
posledice nezanesljivega delovanja sistemov velike. 

Abstract - The paper represent* specific data base formation for reactor TRIO A MASK U in Podgorica. Reactor operation 
data from year 1985 to 1990 wen collected. Two groups of collected data wen formed. The first group Includes 
components data and the second group covers data of reactor scrams. Time related and demand related models wen need 
for data evaluation. Parameters wen estimated by eJaufoal method. Similar data bane am useful everywhere when 
components unsvailsbilities may have severe drawback. 

1. Introduction 

Research reactors may be classified in the group of facilities where highly reliable 
operation is required. Whereas generic component reliability data bases for nuclear power 
plants alredy exist, they not seem to be available for research reactors to be used in 
relevant PSA studies. The need of these data leads to development of a specific data base. 

The project has been divided in two phases. The first phase covers generic and specific 
data collection. In die second phase the collected data were treated. 

The comparison of generic and specific data showed significant difference between 
generic and specific data and leads to a conclusion that a generic data based PSA has a 
limited credibility indicating mat there is a need to build a specific data base for research 
reactors. 

2. Reactor Description 

The TRIGA MARK II research reactor in Podgorica has been working since 1962. It 
has three major purposes: operator training, research involving neutrons and isotope 
production. 

Hie reactor has a large prompt negative coefficient. This means mat the reactivity is 
automatically reduced at an increased fuel temperature. The biggest hazard is the release 
of radioactivity to the environment. The probability of the occurrence of such event is 
extremely small. 

In the next paragraph a short description of reactor systems [1], which are mentioned 
later in the text follows. 
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Reactor Protection System 

The reactor protection 
system controls power 
supply to the control rod 
electro-magnets. It can be 
operated manually, or by 
a number of automatic 
signals. The reactor 
protection system exists of 
six channels. The first 
four channels contain 
signals which are 
generated by the reactor 
control channels, when Figure 1.* Reactor Protection System 
the measured values exceed the required ones. The additional two channels consist of main 
alarm and fuel temperature alarms. When any of these signals is activated, the K 308 coil 
power supply stops, and electro-magnet power supply is cut off. 

Primary Cwtot System 

In the reactor tank heat is released 
from the fission of uranium. The 
warm water in the.reactor tank is 
driven by a pump along a pipe to the 
heat exchanger where it cools and 
then back to the reactor tank. For the 
maintaning clean water serves a 
pump, a filter, a demineralizer, and 
a surface skimmer. Water is 
controled by conductivity, activity 
and temperature meters. 

Secondary Cwtant System 

Heat from the primary 
coolant system is removed 
by secondary coolant 
system. Water is pumped 
into the water tower, and 
from there it flows 
through tubing to the heat 
exchanger and off to the 
river Sava. The cooling 
water is controled by 
temperature and pressure 
meters. The flow from the 
water tower is also 
measured. 

c^GhC 
Figure 2: Primary Coolant System 

Figure 3: Secondary Coolant System 
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Emergency Water Supply 

the emergency water supply 
can be performed In two ways. 
The priority way is to start the 
motor operated pump, which 
pumps demineralized water 
from the water tank and injects 
it into the reactor tank. The 
second way is to open the valve 
on the exterior of the reactor 
building and to allow water to 
flow through a special tube 
which connects the water tower 
to die reactor tank. 

Reactor Hall Ventilation 

Uzaj 

Figure 4: Emergency Water Supply System 

Underpressure in die reactor hall and release of 
radioactivity to die environment is controled by 
reactor hall ventilation system. In the case of very 
high radioactivity at the measuring points (chimney, 
cooling water, dry cell, environment radioactivity) 
the central alarm is activated, reactor trips and the 
recirculation phase is initiated. A part of the 
radioactivity is removed by means of water 
spraying in room through which die air recirculates. 
The other part is removed through filter. 

3. Data Collection 

To familiarize better with reactor systems 
components die Failure Mode and Effect Analysis Figure 5; Reactor Hall Ventilation 
(FMEA) was performed. It includes data of 
component function, operating mode, failure mode, failure cause, consequence and 
estimated exposure time or number of cycles [2]. 

Log- books [3] and discusions with operator [4] were the specific data source. 
Data on reactor scrams, human errors and components operation were recorded in the 
working tables. After collection quantitative treatement of data followed. Reactor scrams 
were classified in three groups: manually initiated scrams, automatic scrams initiated by 
component failures and abnormal scrams (Table 1). As die most frequent abnormal scrams 
causes were found: loss of ac power, electrical surges and spurious alarms. 

During our data collection we did not find any human failure. In die log« books there 
are some errors which might be human errors but there was no written failure cause. Not 
before when we talked with operator we learned about some events connected with human 
errors. Generally these are not critical events but some of them show the possible ways 
to improve reactor control and safety. 

A quite frequent error was error of omission a step of a task. The reason may be die 
lack of concentration but not of knowledge. Most of these errors happend at night or early 
in die morning. At that time human stress level falls down and die probability to omit 
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some task or commit errors increases {5], [6], 

I Year 

1985 

1986 

1 1987 

I 1988 

I 1989 

I TOTAL 

Automatical 
scrams 

203 

128 

204 

147 

323 

1005 

fable i 

Manual 
scrams 

143 

141 

' 127 

152 

90 

653 
• Ust of Reactor. 

Abnormal 
scrams 

39 

45 

33 

29 

37 

183 
Scram Events 

All I 
scrams 1 

385 1 

314 I 

364 1 

328 

450 

1841 I 

We noticed some time errors with too early and too late switch on appropriate power 
range. Reactor scram followed. These errors were found in operators log- books and it 
is possible, that they are made during the operator training. 

Component data were classified in more groups: failures, maintenance, repairs and 
testing. Regarding collected data and our preliminary PSA analysis [1] we selected fifteen 
components for further analysis. These components are shown in Table 4. 

4. Data Treatment 

Three probability distributions were selected for further data analysis. These are 
exponential, binomial and chi- square distribution [7], [8]. 

Exponential distribution describes the time between independent events occuring at a 
constant failure rate. The exponential behaviour of components is described by following 
equations: 

M .-** X > 0, * * 0 

F(t) - l - J W - l - e -XI 

(D 

(2) 

where t is time 
X is constant failure rate > 
f(t) is the probability density function 
F(t) is the cumulative probability distribution function (unavailability) 
R(t) is the reliability function 

The binomial distribution describes a situation in which mere are only two outcomes, 
such as pass or fail, and the probability is the same for all trials. The equations are: 

An}' M -p'-a"- (3) 
n! • <JV"-n)! 

Fin) - £ N\ 
ti n! • (N-n)l 

• p* • qH"u (4) 
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where N is the number of all items 
n is the number of bad Hems 
p is the probability of selecting a bad hem 
q is the probability of selecting a good item 
f(x) is the probability density function 
F(x) is the cumulative distribution function 

The chi- square distribution is a family of distributions which variate from the 
exponential to the normal distribution.The probability density function is: 

M 1 
2 T&fi 

(5) 

where f is the number of degrees of freedom 
r(2t) is gamma function 

Component model Calculations 
formula 

Time related 
components 

Standby components 

Annunciated 
components 

Demand related 
components 

Test outage 

Maintenance outage 

XtT 
1 • X-T 

p - Xd 

/A 

Parameter definition 

X - failure rate 
t-time 

X,-faUure rate in standby 
r-time between two tests 

\-failure rate 
T-average time to return the 

component to the service 

^-probability of a failure at a 
demand 

/A 
1 + F'L. 

f.-frequency of tests 
Leverage duration of tests 

f„-average frequency of 
maintenance 

L_-average lenght of maintenance 

able 2: List of Component Models 

The selection of a component model depends of component operating mode, failure 
mode, design and available data. Two main groups of models are time related and demand 
related models. The demand related model is used to describe the failure of a component 
at the time of a demand for its use. Time related model can be standby or annunciated 
model. In the stand-by model it is assumed that the demand can occur with equal 
likelihood at any point in the time interval between two tests. Annunciated components 
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are those with immediately detected failures. Most of the components are periodically 
tested and some of them have maintenance requirements. All these possibilities "are 
included in different component models sistematically represented in the Table 2 [9]. 

As mentioned before, time related parameters were determined by exponential 
distribution. The confidence level is 90%, the tower and upper confidence limits are 95% 
and 5%. The formulas are in the Table 3* The assumption made for X' calculation is that 
the sample test terminated at the time of the last failure of device. The assumption for X" 
is mat the another failure was about to occur when test or data was determined. To give 
an overall confidence interval it is in practice to determine the lower confidence limit of 
X' and the upper confidence limit of X". 

Parameter 

v 

X" 

Xd 

Calculation 

n 

n+l 

n 

• 

Upper 
confidence limit 

A'-xV.(2«) 
2-n 

2ii+2 

X
2(2-n+2) 

2-N 

Lower 
confidence limit 

XV.(2«) 
2-n 

X'-X2.<2«+2) 

2w+2 

X2(2ti) 
2N 

Parameter definition 1 

X\X"-fajhire rates of 
time related models 

Vfailure rate of 
demand related 

models 
T.-estiraated ; 

exposure time 
n-number of failures 

(in time T J 
a-conftdence limit 

N-number of 
demands 

Table 3: Models Parameters Calculations 

A«fflnptiqns and Simplifications 

For components which did not fail during our research we assumed mat they are just 
about to fail. For demand related components we assumed that 0.5 failure occured. 

The analysed components are visually checked at every reactor start. In five years mere 
were 1841 scrams. The estimate of 23.8 hours time between teste was made. Component 
unavailability due to the test was not included in the component model because these tests 
do not affect component availability. 

Components repair times are estimated from operator log- books, however they are not 
exact repair times. Heat exchanger and flowmeter repair times were resumed by literature 
U2J. 

All components are annunciated components. It is assumed that operator checks 
equipment action and the outputs of the instruments and that he detects the failure in 
approximately one hour. 

All failures are detected during component running. However, this is not the reason to 
say mat in the standby any failure occurs. This is an effect of components testing during 
reactor operation. We assumed that in the standby 0.5 failure occurs. 

The estimated parameters and their confidence limits are in Table 4 [10}. The 
comparison of generic [11), [12] and specific data showed significant difference 
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between generic and specific data and leads to a conclusion that a generic data based PSA 
has a limited credibility. The comparison also shows that the estimation of parameters of 
components which did not tail during our observation was not good enough because of 
too short time of observation. 

Component identification 

compensated ion 
dumber {LOG) 

uncompensated ion 
chamber (VAR) 

compensated ion 
chamber (START) 

fuel temperature meter 

control rod position 
indicator 

rod drive mechanism 

LOG channel recorder 

* - , « * 

radiation monitor 

mechanism for water 
level regulation 

water tower pump 

argon (exhaust) fan 

heat exchanger 

flowmeter 

motor operated mixing 
flaps 

• — — fable 4; Jl 

Failure rate in 
operation 
IKTM/h) 

50 
(2.6-237.2) 

50 
(2.6 - 237.2) 

39.2 
(2.0 - 186.0) 

50 
(2.6 - 237.2) 

100 
(17.8 - 314.8) 

50 
(2.6 - 237.2) 

50 
(149.8) 

50 
(2.6 - 237.2) 

45.9 
(16.3 - 144.5) 

22.9 
(1.2 - 108.6) 

125 
(6.4 - 593) 

250 
(98.5-525.6) 

50 
(149.8) 

50 
(149.8) 

50 
(2.6 - 237.2) 

'esearch Reactor 

Demand related 
failure rate 

[10*l/dJ 

543.1 
(27.9-2576.8) 

543.1 
(27.9-2576.8) 

543.1 
07.9 - 2576.8) 

-

271.6 
(1.1-2122.5) 

543.1 
(27.9 - 2576.8) 

271.6 
(1.1-2122.5) 

271.6 
(1.1-2122.5) 

mponents Failure A 

Failure rate in 
standby 
P0*l/h] 

23.0 
(0.1 -179.7) 

23.0 
(0.1 * 179.7) 

27.3 
(0.1-213.3) 

23.0 
(0.1-179:7) 

23.0 
(0.1 - 179,7) 

23.0 
(0.1 * 179.7) 

23.0 1 
(0.1 -179.7) 1 

23.0 
(0.1 -179.7) 

22.9 
(1.2 -108.6) 

14.0 
(0.06-109.4) 

23.0 
(0.1 -179.7) 

23.0 
(0.1 - 179.7) 

23.0 
(0.1 -179.7) 

23.0 
(0.1 -179.7) 

jates 
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5. Summary 

The paper represents specific data base formation for TRIGA MARK II research reactor 
in Podgorica. Specific data on reactor scrams, components operation and human errors 
were collected. The data of fifteen components are estimated by classical method. The 
comparision of specific and generic data showed that there is a great need to build a 
specific data base for research reactors. 

It is expected to use the specific data for existing PSA of TRIGA MARK II reactor 
reevaluation and optimisation of its operation. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. What kind of human errors did you collect from the operators? 

We collected all data that operators could give us. 
In the literature [5] we found categories of incorrect human outputs divided in two broad 

categories: -errors of omission 
- errors of »mission. 

We did not find any failure of omission of entire task. Errors of omission of a step in 
a task are more frequent. We found an error where the operator forgot to open a manual 
valve before starting the reactor. Very often error of omission is mat operator forgets to 
block the alarm which causes reactor scram but this is not a very dramatic failure. 

We noticed some time errors with too early and too late switching on to appropriate 
power range. Reactor scram followed. These errors were found in operators log- books 
and it is possible, that they were made during initial operator training. 

Two events were associated with errors of comission. The first one happend when 
instruments detected that the water tower was empty. In the second case die PVC pipe was 
loosly fastened because of provisory made ion exchanger bypass due to maintenance. 
Failure was detected due to no coolant signal. In both cases operator did not believe this 
can be true. 
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KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION ON HAZARDS IN CHEMICAL AND PROCESS INDUSTRY 

B. VojnovlČ, M. Koiuh 
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POVZETEK; V {fanta se obravnava zbiranje znanja za potreb* verjetnostne ocene tveganja in izboijianja obratovalne varnosti. 
Opisan j« postopek u razpoznavanje nevarnosti pe mModi HazOp. Zbrane znanj« je predstavljeno v oMiki vzročno posledične 
matrike, kar je primarna oblika sa nadeljno uporabo pri logičnem modeliranje objekta« Ravno tako je obravnavana možnost 
uporabe diagnostičnih malod (umetna inteligenca) pri HazOp analizi. 

«I S d £ & The knowledge acquisition for probebiiittic riik aataaament and operational safety Improvements are described, 
procedure of HazOp (Hazard and OpereHlily Study) ere used for hazard identification. The aequinted knowledge is 

sondssad in the form of oauseHtonsequenoa matrix which is very eonvinient for plant lof ie model start points definition. At the 
end, the possibility for HazOp seformanee support by use of Artificial Inteligence approach is considered. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

ProbabilisUc Safety Assessment (PSA) is already many years valued methodology for assessment of 
operational safety and risk in nuclear engineering. Since eighties the PSA methodology has started 
to transfer to chemical and process technology sphere. The basic concept of methodology remains the 
same, except the hazard identification. The specific of hazards in process and chemical industry are 
that they are numerous and different from case to case. It is the reason, why the PSA methodology 
is supplemented by step of hazard identification. Mostly used methodology is "Hazard and Operability 
Study" (HazOp). HazOp is performed by experts from different spheres of specific plant. The HazOp 
is used to find out all possible process parameter deviation, deviation causes and consequences, and 
safeguards on both level, cause and consequence. The acquainted knowledge is mainly used in two 
ways: 
1. Direct feedback to improve the existing solutions and operational practice. 
2. In starting point definition for accident modelling such as, initiating events, fault tree top events 

and consequence categories. 
In the first part of the paper the procedure of HazOp performance is shortly described, based on the 
experience from our first HazOp study (Resin Synthesis of Color, Medvode). The standard modes of 
acquainted knowledge use like a feedback measures for plant safety improvements and modelling start 
points definition are suggested. 
In the second part the concept of knowledge acquisition by means of Knowledge Base System (KBS) 
is considered. We are attained to the conclusion that it is very convenient to use the KBS for 
information and knowledge gaining in the phase of HazOp performance. The use of KBS accelerate 
and improve the HazOp performance and in the same time yields the knowledge in the form which 
is useful in failure reasoning and diagnostics. 

2. HAZOP STUDY 

Hazard identification represents very important phase of complete risk assessment, while only 
identified hazards and protection against them can be analyzed later on. This can be carried out 
through different methods from which we have chosen HazOp. 
Hazop is abbreviation introduced for Hazard and Operability Study. In this study we assess all 
possible ways, which can bring to dangerous situations, to operational problems and finding measures 
how to reduce probability for undesired states and events occurrence. Approach or procedure is 
systematic. During analysis of possible deviations we use certain guide words such as: NONE, MORE 
OF, LESS OF, PART OF, MORE THAN, OTHER THAN etc. 
We use HazOp methodology when we want to identify safety and operational problems because of 
abnormal process parameter deviations. This technic enables us to stimulate our imagination to find 
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out without any limitations, brainstormingly all possible ways and paths through which hazard and 
operational problems can occur. With this we mintmize the possibility to the possible extent of 
omission of something important. With specially designed table format we in our analysis in a 
systematic way assess all possible process deviations. 
If the expenses for solving the problems or their mitigation are too high and we cannot find cheaper 
solutions, we can deckle, if we want to, and if the risk is not too high, to live with them. This kind 
of attitude is possible. Nevertheless the problems should be identified, even though they make us do 
the extra work, annoyances and expenses. There is so excuse not to recognize them. If we do not 
make aa effort to identify mem, we cannot prepare ourselves for them with special administrative 
measures and not with special emergency procedures. 

HazOp Procedure 
HazOp is made by specially selected group of people. We can call them a team. When new project 
is being analyzed the team consists of: 

- Project or design engineer (usually mechanical engineer) 
- Process engineer (usually chemical engineer) 
- Commissioning manager (usually chemical engineer) 
• Instrument design engineer (engineer of appropriate field) 
- Independent chairman (expert in the HazOp technique) 

The chairman job is to ensure mat the team follows the procedure. He should be a sort of a person 
who pays meticulous attention to details. While the members of the team have the same objective: safe 
and operable plant, the constraints on them are different. The designers, especially the design engineer 
responsible for costs, want to keep the costs down. The commissioning manager wants an easy 
start-up. The conflict of interest ensures that the pros and cons are thoroughly investigated before the 
decision is reached. If the existing plant is being analyzed, the team will consist of different experts. 
For HazOp analysis a multi discipline knowledge is needed, which is achieved by team effort of the 
experts. In the team are besides the independent chairman • expert in HazOp also experts of the 
process. The chairman organizes work meetings, which last no longer than 3 hours and during that 
time stimulates the team by asking questions related to different process parameter deviations. In such 
discussion all potential safety problems are discussed in detail. The team explores safer solutions of 
process system so that inherent safety is higher. When this is not possible they introduce effective 
safety systems or safety measures or improve the existing ones. 
The leading role in the chairman questions nave so called guide words in connection with process 
parameters such as pressure, temperature, concentration, maintenance etc. 
For the systematic reasons we perform HazOp by filling the gathered information in the predesigned 
forms. The information are gathered on team meetings and from process documentation provided by 
the team members. Hazop form are of great help to the chairman. 

HazOp Form 
The used HazOp form is quite frequently applied in hazard analysis. On Fig. 1 is shown the heading 
of HazOp form for the part of resin synthesis. The HazOp form contents the following headings: 
- key words, 
- deviations of process parameters (chemical, physical, ...) 
- possible causes of deviations, 
• indications of deviations, 
- consequences, 
- existing protections (process control safety functions, safety systems and protection measures) 
- additional protection which is required for supplementary or more effective safeguard, 
- comments, 
- top event-initiating event- undesired event (determination of start points for plant modeling by 

logics). 

LEADING 
WORD 

———— 

DEVIATION 

————— 

He. FOSSMLC CAUSES INDICATION OF 
DEVIATION 

CONSEQUENCES EXISTENT 
mOTECTlVE 
MEASURES 

AUTO
MATIC 

MANUAL 

ADDITIONAL 
NECESSARY 
MEASURES 

COMMENT IE 

TE 

C 

nOTIATWO 
EVENT 
TOP EVENT 

CONSEQUENCES 

Fig.l HazOp Form Heading 
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The form is fulfilled in such a manner that for different process parameter deviations the possible 
causes and consequences are found out, deviation indicators are stated, the existing protection 
measures (automatic or manual) against causes or consequences are identified and additional protective 
measures are suggested. The use of the key words decreases the possibility to omit some process 
deviations. The "Top event* heading is used for classification of events which are caused by the 
process deviations. The classification criterion is the similarity of consequences and protective 
measures against consequences. This is one of the manner (the other is the escape path of hazardous 
material) to determine the number of fault trees and number of accident scenarios* Determination of 
modeling sorting points is very important because on this manner the condensed set of information 
and knowledge will be reached, which is got through HazOp analysis and which is essential for 
analysis prolonging. 

HazOp and System Logic Modelling Unking 
After hazard identification with the help of HazOp analysis, which potentionatly threatens to the 
people and environment or its occurence can cause the economical loss, we continue with study and 
logically connect collected information and recognitions. The next phase in probabilistic safety 
analysis performing is plant modeling by methods of logical connections of causes, protection features 
and consequences. More clearly to show the matrix connections refering to a real system the shape 
of matrix shown on figure 2 is used. 
After such representation of accident/transient scenario, the basic parameters for plant logic modelling 
are to be determined. It is known that the bearings of an accident scenario in real world are defined 
by the triplet of real system parameters as a system/component deviation, process variable and system 
node effect. Namely, the failure mode of relevant component generates a deviation on one or more 
process variables in some particular points (nodes) of the plants. On the other side the triplet of 
reliability/safety plant model control points, or let say modelling start points, are given by the 
initiating events, top events and undesired events. When we are carrying out an HazOp study, we deal 
mainly with the first mentioned triplets, trying to discover for the given process variable deviation the 
cause (system/component deviation) and the consequences of deviation (system node effect). For the 
purpose of plant modeling, it is necessary to determine by the selection process, the definitive number 
of plant modelling start points (initiating events and consequently top events and undesired events). 

Cause - Consequence Matrix 
The fulfilling of the test column in HazOp form is supported by cause - consequence matrix (Fig.2). 
The protection measures on levels of cause and consequence are added. The indicators of cause'events 
and consequence events are also associated to each set of this events in the matrix. Matrix elements 
are linguistic variables, by which the possibility mat the cause event wilt develop to consequence event 
is estimated. The matrix elements are estimated on the basis of operating experience and experts 
opinions. Distinguished are five categories of linguistic variables which are defined by following 
extent of probability: 
VH - Very High probability: 0.9 < P(vh) < 1.0 
H - High probability: 0.6 < P(h) < 0.9 
M - Medium probability:' 0.3 < P(m) < 0.6 
L - Low probability: 0.1 < P(l) < 0.3 
VL - Very Low probability: 0.0 < P(vl) < 0.1 
The use of fuzzy sets algebra enables to incorporate the expert knowledge and operating experience 
into the plant model and to keep it in source form to the end of the analysis. 

3. POSSIBILITY TO KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION BY SUPPORT OF KNOWLEDGE BASE 
SYSTEM 

Background 
Research for possible expert system software applications has substantially increased in the last two 
decades. The complex, real time physical system as an nuclear, chemical and process plant is most 
challenging topicjbr artificial inteligence specialists. They do not have to cope only with creating an 
adequate role-base, but firstly with correctly modelling the physical system and process. 
The current AI trend trying to cover this aspect is qualitative modelling using deep knowledge 
representation of physical behavior. Two complex plant fields can be covered by this trend: 
- knowledge-based aids to plant operators, 
- detection and diagnosis of plant faults. 
We differentiate two types of dominant diagnostic knowledge representation in expert systems: model-
based diagnosis and heuristic rules. 
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There are four levels of knowledge representation. They are structural behavioral, functional, and 
pattern matching. From each knowledge representation we are able to derive the next higher level of 
reperesentation. It is possible to build a diagnosis based on kowkdge which has been input at any 
level and stop at any output level of representation and produce a diagnostic system. 
Given a representation of the behavior of the components of a system and representation of the 
structure, i.e. interconnections of the components, the ability to generate the behavioral description 
of the system as a whole is an important part of causal reasoning, la general, however, this technique 
is useful for producing various fragments of behavior by ranges of values of components. Often these 
fragments may need to be turner organized to explicitly represent the hierarhical structure of the 
system and also to capture the teleology of the device. 
Given the ability to generate behavioral sequences for various assumptions about the components, the 
agent can often put together an account of the function of the system and its relationship to its 
structure. The idea is that an agent's understanding of how a device works is organized as a 
representation that shows how an intended function is accomplished as a series of behavioral states 
of the device and how each behavior state transition can be understood as either due to a function of 
component or in terms of further details of behavior states. This can be repeated at several times 
levels so that, ultimately, all the functions of a device can be related to its structure and the 
functionality of the components in the structure. 
Diagnostic fault location is an atempt to fuse incomplete sensory knowledge to locate the source of 
unexpected behaviour within some system. The "classical" expert system approach is driven by 
situation-action forward-chaining rules that watch for sensed symptoms which indicate classes of 
failure: 

{outputs} - > state of the system. 

The driving force of the reasoning is the set of "rules of thumb" which capture the experience of one 
or more domain experts. 
A newer paradigm for thinking about shallow reasoning is what we call a case-based diagnostic 
system. In such a system, diagnostic information is actually stored as some number of past cases. 
Each case describes the conditions under which it was applicable and the results or treatment that 
arose in that situation. An indexed or pattern-matching approach is used to identify which case in the 
history is most similar to the current situation. Standard pattern-recognition techniques are often 
employed to get the best match. The solution is either to apply directly the past case or to try and 
make some analysis of the differences between the current information and the past case and provide 
a small differential or incremental improvement in the solution. In situations where the underlying 
causal relationships are very complicated or not available and many past cases are available, this is 
a very effective approach. In such situations the shallowness of the approach is exactly what makes 
it possible to build an effective diagnostic system. 
By contrast, a model-based diagnostic procedure is described by : 

{inputs} - > expected state of the system - > 
expected state of the system • > {expected outputs} 

{expected outputs} - {outputs} - > state of the system. 

Notice that the outputs are only used in comparisons with expectations derived from the expected state 
of the system. In turn, system expectations come from the model's response to system inputs. 
One of the simplest types of knowledge that one can use in a diagnostic system is structural or 
connectivity information. Reasoning about structure can be eficient, hence simple and fast. As a 
result, it is often desirable to use structural information to isolate a faulty region and then employ 
more complex reasoning to identify the exact problem. 
Structural information also helps to provide closure in building systems and guarantee completnes. 
Closure is gained by using a simple uniform inference mechanism to derive a large number of possible 
faults directly from the description of the system. Instead of writing hundreds of rules, the system 
generates the rules, and the system builder merely describes the conectivity. Completness is derived 
from examining all structural connections and paths, garanteeing that nothing is forgotten. 
Diagnosing technical system often requires measuring a number of parameters and performing more 
or less complex numerical computations. In many cases, however, diagnostic reasoning on a 
qualitative level either completely suffices to identify a fault, or it forms at least the essential basis 
for selecting good places for measurement for determing the kind of necessary calculations, and for 
focusing on certain diagnostic hypotheses. The translation between numerical data and qualitative data 
provides an important means of data reduction. Rather than having to worry about a wide range of 
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numerical values, we can now focus and reason about the interesting qualitative states that the system 
may exhibit. And even if numerical values of parameters have been obtained, a lot of conclusions are 
derivable without exploiting their full precision. The incorporation of qualitative reasoning in 
diagnostic systems appears to be interesting because it can be 
- more natural and 
- simpler than numerical methods, 
- but still as effective as they are, or sometimes even, 
- the only applicable method. 
The ultimate goal of model based diagnosis is to identify domain-independent diagnostic algorithm 
and strategies and to be able to construct domain-specific, but device-independent libraries which 
contain behavioral component models. Based on this, a particular diagnostic system can be constructed 
by simply providing a structural description of the respective system. 
Qualitative reasoning, or more precisely, qualitative (naive) physics has emerged as, a special branch 
of Al research from two roots: modeling common seme knowledge about the physical world and 
modeling engineering problem solving skills. It is obvious that reasoning about systems without 
precisely known i g their laws and parameters is an essential feature of human interaction with the 
every-day life environment. As a matter of fact, also scientific and engineering work involves analysis 
on a level more abstract than the solution of differential equations and computation of numerical 
values. Quite often, this structural and qualitative level is crucial for solving a problem. 
It should be emphasized that qualitative reasoning, in pursuing the goal to identify and describe the 
essential features and mechanism underlying a (physical) system, comprises both, 
- modelling structure, i.e. representation of the constituent* of a system and their paths of potential 

interaction, and 
- modelling behaviour, i,e representation of the systems state and its development over time. 
The structure of a physical system can be considered under different points of view. 
- The physical structure provide* a static view and consists of distinguishable building blocks 

(components) and connections between them along which they may interact locally, 
- The causal structure captures dynamic aspects and is described by a collection of potential activities 

(processes) that combine causes, effects and influences 
The latter seems more appropriate for expressing rather global knowledge about phenomena 
established by objects that are not clearly idemifyaWe or do not have an obvious and fixed structure 
(like a beatftow, condensation of gas, chemical reaction), etc.). The goal of this approach is to derive 
statement about the behavior of the entire system from it's structural description ('system topology") 
and the behavioral models of its components. 
Accordingly to the distinction above, the description of the behavioral constituents of a system may 
also vary. It can be established by 
- relations among systems variables or by 
- causally directed influence among entities. 

Concept ofHazOp Performance by Means of Knowledge Base System 
Major system failures are usually triggered by the onset of faults in some units of the system. The 
failures of these units cause other units to fail which in turn lead to larger subsystem failures, 
ultimately causing the complete breakdown of the system, Thus system failures occur in two stages -
the onset of faults in some units of the system, henceforth called failure source«, and the propagation 

of faults from these source« to other unit«. So a proce*s for failure analysis must initially try to locate 
the failure sources in the system by reasoning, based on the knowledge it has about the failure 
characteristics of the system, about the propagation of faulu to units known to be faulty. Then it 
should be tried to infer the causes for the onset of failure at these sources, Therefore, the framework 
given divide« failure analysis into two phases; a failure source location phase and failure cause 
identification phase. 
Qualitative causal reasoning consists of numerous different operations, A set of constraint equations 
describing the relevant structural relationships in a system may be derived by examination of its 
physical structure. The possible behaviours of the system may be predicted by qualitative simulation 
from the constraint equations and an initial state, The behavioral description may be used to explain 
a set of observation or the way a mechanism produces its behavior. 
Constraint equations are derived from the component models and from the interaction paths provided 
by the connections. This point of view has led to proposed principles of good form, such as "no-
function-in-structure", which state* that component models must be formulated independently of the 
system context in which they will appear. 
All qualitative simulation systems describe quantities in terms of their ordinal relation« with a small 
set of landmark value«, De Kleer, Bobrow, and Brown and Williams normally take the only landmark 
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to be zero, and thus define three qualitative values, { + ,0,-}. 
All qualitative simulation systems predict multiple possible behaviours given by certain sets of 
qualitative constraints and initial conditions. Researches in this area have proved that the predicted 
behaviors include all and the possible behaviors of real mechanism satisfying the given constraints. 
On the Fig.3 is depicted the basic concept of knowledge base system for HazOp performance support 
and system failure analysis knowledge acquisition. 
The combination of model based and experience based approach is suggested for system behaviour 
prediction and failure reasoning. The first step is an system topology building on the basis of physical 
system drawings and design and operation desription. The second step is component behaviour 
qualitative modeling including the undesign (failure) transitions and states. The library of component 
qualitative models is established and updated by novel models. The simulation for given initial state 
in specific part of the system the envisionment can performe. The envisionment means to find oat all 
possible states of the system wich correspond to given initial states. The initial states are the process 
state variable deviation (- ,0 ,+) . This stage of KBS is used for find out the failure location and failure 
propagation paths. Essentially predictions of system behaviour are simulated. In the second stage the 
causal explanation is required. Failure cause identification process is based on the expert (experience) 
knowledge. For every specific case (component) the used causal knowledge from the causal rule base 
data bank will be updated or corespondingly adapted. Beside the causal data bank, there are the two 
more data bank with consequence rule base knowledge, one for process parameter deviation 
consequences and other for failure cause-consequence knowledge. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The performance of HazOp analysis has enabled to identifying the causes, consequences and 
protective measures. By construction of cause-consequence matrix is the contents of HazOp form 
condensed and on this manner made easier the accident logic modelling starting points definition 
(initiating events, protective measures, undesired events). The relationship between the causes and 
consequences is defined by using the fuzzy probability (concept of possibility) in the basis of 
operational experience and experts knowledge. It's made possible to use the possibility concept in the 
quantitative evaluation. 
Furhter, we are attained to the conclusion that it is very convinient to use the Knowledge Base System 
(KBS) for knowledge gaining in the phase of HazOp performance. The use of KBS improves the 
HazOp performance and in the same time yields the knowledge in the form which is useful in failure 
reasoning and diagnostics. 
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NADZOROVANJE TVEGANJA S POMOČJO ALOKACUE TVEGANJA IN 
ZANESLJIVOSTI 

RISK AND RELIABILITY ALLOCATION TO RISK CONTROL 

D. Vojnovič, M. Kožuh 
Reactor Engineering Division, "Joief Stefan " Institute 

Jamova 39, 61111 Ljubljana, Slovenia 

POVZETEK: Za odločanje pri načrtovanju izboljšanja zanesljivosti in razpoložljivosti predlagamo uporabo postopka 
za alokacijo tveganja. V analitičnem modelu »lokacije tveganja smo na ustrezen način zajeli nivo kazalcev tveganja 
in obratovalnih kazalcev elektrarne. Odločitveni sistem za podporo odločanju smo zasnovali na konceptu 
veckriterijalnega odločanja. 

ABSTRACT: The risk allocation procedure is used as an analytical model to support the optimal decision making 
for reliability/availability improvement planning. Both levels of decision criteria, the plant risk measures and plant 
performance indices, are used in risk allocation procedure. Decision support system uses the muKi objective decision 
making concept. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The risk control can be understood as the process of monitoring plant performance indices, 
efficient actions taken to hold or/and to recover the plant state inside die safe region and to hold 
the risk inside prescribed limits. The performance of risk control provides two important issues. 
First, to enable the society and regulatory body to observe/control the risk and operational 
safety, trend of degradation or improvement, and on the relative basis compare with other, well 
known hazards. The important information which should be offered to the public is distribution 
of the risk with regard to consequence, type, size and frequency and the possibility to monitor 
and take part in decisions regarding acceptance and influence on "particular" risk. Second, the 
allocation of top level risk indices to plant performance indices is used as main mechanism of 
decision support for both decision levels, top i.e. regulatory and low i.e. operational level. 
The choice between two sets of low level criteria implies or requires choice between two 
possible different sets of top-level criteria. Such decision making problems in which there are 
several conflicting objectives can be addressed by the techniques of multiobjective optimization. 
The problem of risk allocation is resolved as an Multi Objective Decision Making (MODM) 
problem. The first step in a decision making problem is the definition of a set of objectives that 
each alternative is trying to satisfy. 
The second step of MODM is consideration of logical interconnections of number of "elements" 
of which each is characterized by an unreliability/unavailability. 
In the third step of the methodology, the set of all alternatives has to be evaluated - the decision 
space is defined. It mean consideration of alternative component configurations and different 
component unreliabilities. 
Fourth step deals with the optimization problem to finding "optimum" functions of objective 
solutions and corresponding decision variables satisfying constraints. 
The described methodology for the reliability allocation does not attempt to find the best 
(optimal) single stroke solution, rather it is formulated to identify all noninferior outcomes and 
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corresponding decision variables. Once the set of inferior solutions is assessed, a choice among 
the elements of this set is necessary. The preference assessment in the outcome space (objective 
space) is rather involved task, because of multitude of the attributes and because decisionmaker 
is not a single individual. 

2. THE PLANT RISK MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

If the plant is once in operation, the risk management is performed through the two periods: 
- normal plant operation, 
- the period of accident, 
There are three basic requirements for risk management achievement: 
a) Monitoring the plant operational safety could be fulfilled: 
- by chosen finite number of indicators which change warns us about the changing of safety 

level and directs us to the source of the risk. The safety indicators cover the majority of the 
risk triggered events in the plant. 

- by on line or near on line monitoring of the symptoms or the events and using reasoning 
process to diagnose the failure (failure location, failure cause, failure propagation), 

The monitoring activities include: 
- choosing of plant performance indices 
- plant performance indices monitoring (testing, inspections, diagnostics), 
- evaluation of top level risk indices on the basis of observed events, precursors or 

degradations, 
- evaluation of top level risk indices for incidents or abnormal events in other plants. 
b)Taking the actions to balance the remained risk in the period of the normal plant operation 

by: 
- preventive maintenance, 
- system configuration management, 
- modifications, etc. 
c) Actions as protective response on symptom or event which initiates the accident: 
- actions in the case of emergency with regard to plant state diagnosis. 
- to recover the plant state inside the safe region, 
- protection responses against the consequences. 

3. CONCEPT OF DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM (DSS) FOR RISK CONTROL 

Our goals, which we want to accomplish, are to provide the information about plant safety 
degradation, component degradation and availability, advices for efficient actions for risk/safety 
stabilization, advices for efficient maintenance actions, and adyices for emergency actions. 
The analytical processing includes solution of Multiobjective Decision-making problem. The 
starting point of analytical processing is risk definition on different levels as an objective which 
society and the plant suff accept as tolerable. By using the logic of plant model and operating 
experience, embodied as failure rates, and decision parameters data, the reduced amount of 
component reliability parameters are produced. These components are those by which we can 
most efficiently influent risk. So, the system yields the sets of components and theirs reliability 
parameters. First, the list of components which we use for safety indicators observing. Second, 
the list of those components/actions by which reliability improvements are possible to improve 
the risk on most effective way. The role of DSS is to serve the user with the following 
information and knowledge: 
- trend of plant safety/risk degradation, 
- what are the main contributors for such trends, 
- what is the "reserve" of risk with regard of tolerable risk, 
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- changing of the risk curve profile for every policy, (consideration of different weighting of 
risk acceptability depending from consequence type, frequency and size), 

- prioritization of actions for safety/risk degradation prevention and stabilization. 

High Level Optimization 

For the optimization of plant in operation a comprehensive approach has to be chosen. Many 
goals are produced from the society, regulatory and plant owners. In such cases goal is not to 
optimize the system towards one specific objective, but to perform a high level system 
optimization, where all demands are satisfied as closely as possible. It is obvious that MODM 
approach has to be applied for such problem solution. 

Problem Definition: 
Multiobjective programming deals with optimization problems with two or more objective 
functions. The multiobjective optimization (also called vector optimization) problem is written 
as: 

Min Z (X) = [Z,(s), Zjfc) Z,(x)] 

subject to x e Fd Eq. (1) 

in which Z (x) is a p-dimensional vector composed of the objective function. Fd is the feasible 
region in decision space. 
The notion of "optimality" in single-objective optimization problems must be dropped in 
multiobjective problems because a solution which minimizes one objective will not, in general, 
minimize any of other objectives. A new concept called "noninferiority" (or "nondominance", 
or "Pareto-optimaT) will serve a similar but less limiting purpose for multiobjective problems. 
A solution x is noninferior if there exists no feasible x/ such that 
Z&) < 2WX), k - 1,2 p Eq. (2) 
where the strict inequality holds for at least one k. If such a feasible x' exists, then 2 is inferior. 
ZOO corresponding to a noninferior solution x are called noninferior objective function. 

Solution Techniques: 
Solution techniques for multi objective optimization problems can be divided broadly into two 
categories: generating techniques and preference oriented techniques. The generating techniques 
emphasize the full exposition of information about a multiobjective problem that allows a 
decision maker to understand the range of choice and die trade-off among alternatives. They do 
not require explicit articulation of a decision maker's preference or value judgments. 
The techniques that incorporate preferences, however, require that decision makers articulate 
their preferences and value judgments and pass that information on to the analyst, in advance 
of the analysis or during the analysis. 
Multi Objective Decision Making process is used as basic quantitative model of our DSS. If we 
have in mind that the DSS is designed to help, rather than replace, the method of solving of 
Multi Objective Problem (MOP) in DSS must possess the following two functions: 1) generate 
efficient solutions, and 2) provide me Decision Maker (DM) with helpful trade-off information. 
So, preference oriented technique is preferred. 

Knowledge Sources: 
The decision Making module exploits the following knowledge categories: 
- Probabilistic Safety Criteria (PSC) 
- Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) model 
- Knowledge about preferences (partial utility) and overall utility 
The PSC are the philosophy by which the minorities limit the risk because of plant operation. 
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Common for such approach, is that the risk acceptance criteria divided on three areas: 
unacceptable region: The risk has to be reduced. 
tolerable region: The ALARP (As Low AS Reasonable Practical) principle is applied. It is 
necessary to proof the continuous effort for risk decreasing. 
acceptable region: No action for risk decreasing is necessary. 
They are no the only criteria for risk acceptability. There are the limitation for different kinds 
of risk such as societal risk, individual risk professional risk and environmental risk. Also, there 
are the acceptability criteria on lower level, such as: risk/probability per dominant accident 
sequence, essential safety function failure probability, etc. The enumerated risk measures are 
candidates for MODM objective attributes. 

The Risk Curve Partitioning 

The risk curve is a common way to describe relation between probability and consequence. In 
Decision Making process often appears that such relation condense in a mathematical 
expectation as a deterministic measure. This approach, however, looses a great deal of 
information in the problem's transformation from probabilistic to deterministic decision making 
problem. Instead of only studying one risk objective, the expected value function, by the 
partitioning of risk curve generates additional conditional risk objectives and thereby preserves 
more information about the problem's inherent randomness. 
People, in general, are not risk neutral. They are often more concern with low-probability 
catastrophic events than with more frequently occurring but less severe accidents. It is known 
that the estimated risk of nuclear power plant severe accident is corrected by some factor. 
Namely, instead of R = P*C is used R * P*C, where a > 1 (R - risk, P - accident 
probability, C - consequence measure). 
Partitioning the probability axis into n regions yields n conditional risk functions. The choice 
of partitioning has a large impact on the values of the conditional expected risk functions. In 
theory one could generate any number of these risk functions, but doing so, may add 
unnecessary complexity. In fact, the generated risk function that represents extreme events is 
of primary interest (so-called Partitioned Multiobjective Risk Method). A more detailed 
description is given by P.Karison and Y.Y. Haitnes. 
There are three conditional expected risk functions of the decision variable s for each of three 
ranges: f((s) represents the high probability, low-damage conditional expectation; f,(s) represents 
the intermediate probability, intermediate damage conditional expectation; f,(s) represents the 
low-probability, high damage conditional expectation; and f»(s) represents the common 
(unconditional) expectation. By the risk curve partitioning the number of attributes increases. 

Reliability Cost Function 

The introduction of reliability cost attribute is necessary, since economic consideration are 
important in any (even regulatory) decision making concerning production generation from 
plants. In the absence of economic considerations the problem would be equivalent to answering 
the vague question of "how safe is safe enough" and impossible to satisfy the principle "remove 
first the risks mat are cheapest to remove". Trying to answer this question in isolation of 
economic consideration could lead to answers which are not supported by practical 
considerations. If there were no constraints on the achieveability of the various system reliability 
levels, we would chose the solution which results in the lowest possible consequences. In the 
limit, this would have implied zero consequences achieved through perfect system reliabilities. 
Of course this is not possible, since (a) a particular level of system/component reliability is 
achieved through the expenditure of resources and (b) there are technological constraints on the 
achievable level of system reliability. The "cost" implied by a particular reliability level is, 
therefore, a necessary ingredient in our decision problem, and the reason for seeking a solution 
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other than that obtained by reaching the highest (mathematically or technologically) achievable 
system/component reliabilities. * 
The current PRA models do not take into consideration the costs related to the reliability of the 
plant. If the PRA model is to be used in a methodology that compares alternative reliability 
allocations of the plant, the cost involved becomes an important element. The type of cost we 
are interested in this case is that associated with achieving a particular level of reliability for 
plant components. 
In general, a reliability cost function of a single component Is assumed to satisfy the following 
basic properties: 
1. Cost is monotone increasing function of reliability, 
2. Derivative of cost with respect to reliability is monotone increasing function of reliability, 
3. Cost of high reliability component is very high. 
Once reliability cost function are known for components, our expression for the total cost is 

a 

G » £ gi(x,) Eq. (3) 

where n is the number of components. 
The cost function g,(x,) include all technologically feasible unreliabilities x, for component 1. In 
that respect "cost" is a measure of the "degree of difficulty" in achieving a specific level of 
unreliability. 

Plant PRA Models 

In the second step of MOOM the plant is considered to consist of a logical interconnections of 
number of "elements" which are characterized by an unreliability/unavailability xt. The current 
PRA models provide the most comprehensive description of the relationships between the 
undesirable consequences and the reliabilities of the various safety functions, systems and major 
components in a plant. For this reason and despite of some drawbacks and limitations the PRA 
models provide the best available basis for risk related decision making. 
The relationship between the undesirable consequences (risk attributes) of an accident in the 
plant and the reliability measures of the various components can be presented in matrix 
formalism as follows: 
Core damage frequency (nucl.): Cd = £ M U 
Dominant accident sequence frequency: Dj5 - fi M* 
Expected acute fatalities: A, = w.(a)a 
Expected latent fatalities: A, = w.(l)i 
etc. Eq-s (4-9) 
where: 
f - [f„f2,..„f,J: lxl initiator vector 
fi (i= 1,2,....I) denote the frequency of the i-* accident initiator 
M = [my]: IxJ plant damage matrix 
mij denote the conditional probability that the given initiator I,, the K plant-damage state will 
result. The m, are functions of the unavailability of subsystems and components, i.e., n^ * 
fe(x„X2,...,x,,). Practically, the plant damage matrix contents the plant logic model minimal cut 
sets. 
M* = [MjJ: lxJ sequence damage vector 
U = [1,1,...,1JT: column vector 
a = {a„a2 aN]T: column vector of the N levels of accute fatalities 
w.(a) = f M £ k<k- expected acute fatalities for one level (range) of harmful release. Eq. (10) 
C. = lcjfJ: JxK plant release matrix 
cjr denote the conditional probability that the given plant damage state j , the r-A harmful release 
will result. 
£(a) = [s J : KxN site matrix for acute fatalities 
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s„ denote the conditional probability that, given release R,, the n-* level of consequence a, will 
occur. 

Decision Snace - Alternatives 

In the third step of the methodology, the set of all alternatives has to be evaluated - the decision 
space is defined. There are two major ways of generating alternatives. One is to consider 
alternative designs or component configurations. The other is to consider,, for given 
configuration, different component unreliabilities. If the plant is already builded, the second way 
for generating alternatives covers almost all requirements. 
It is noteworthy that the unreliability of component can change in a continues way without any 
hardware change. This is possible, for example, by a change in the operating conditions (e.g., 
test, inspection and maintenance policies, upgrading the common cause defense, improvement 
of operator knowledge). U is also possible to change the configuration of a system (e.g., tagging 
because of maintenance, changing in design) and yet the only effect of mis change in the PRA 
model is through the change in its unreliability value. Mathematically the decision space is set 
of all technologically feasible realization of the vector x. * (xt^C3,...,xt,...,xJ. 

MwHlQbiwtivg Qptimfratipn Model 

An optimization problem has to deal with finding "optimum" solutions of objective functions 
and corresponding decision variables satisfying constraints. Constraints can be imposed both on 
the objective functions and on the decision variables. The objective function (Z) which we are 
interested in, including the reliability cost function are already listed. 
The decision variables x which we are interested in would be the following: 
- unavailability of subsystems and components including human errors, maintenance, failures, 

recovery actions, etc, 
- initiator frequencies (vector 0 
- failure probabilities of release protection measures (affects elements of plant release matrix Q 
- Site parameters (affects the elements of site matrix S) 
- Emergency planning parameters (affects the elements of site matrix 5) 
It is worthwhile to mention that not every item in the list above has to be considered. This will 
depend on the level of detail and on the purposes of the analysis. For example, the last two 
items in decision variables may be considered as given constants in the first approximation. 

preference Assessment 

The described methodology for the reliability allocation program does not attempt to find the 
best (optimal) single stroke solution, rather it is formulated to identify all noninferior outcomes 
and corresponding decision variables. jMeality, the reached optimality level as many as the 
analyst or the decision maker desires. . 
Once the set of inferior solutions is assessed, a choice among the elements of this set is 
necessary. The preference assessment in the outcome space (objective space) is rather involved 
task, because of multitude of the attributes and because the decisionmaker is not a stogie 
individual. The primary motivation of current approach is to give a foil **V°*«fn o f ™e 

problem to the decisionmaker and to those who have to accept the decision The basic premise 
here is, following the value theory of information, that the more is understood about the 
decision problem, the easier preferences on the outcomes can be articulated and understood. 
In the multiattribute decision making, knowledge that is required to make an appropriate 
decision can be divided into three categories: (1) knowledge about attributes and their structure, 
(2) knowledge about alternatives, and (3) knowledge about utilities (preferences). 
The knowledge about attributes, alternatives and utilities has to be obtamed from fteton 
maker; taking into account his or her mental abilities for information processing. There are 
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several approaches for mis problem solution and we have no intention to deal with them. 
Anyway, for the reader's impression on Fig.l is shown the example overal utility tree 
development. 

OVCRA1 UTILITY 

OSJSCTIVI* ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIETY 
RISK »RISK 

^H l\ M\\ 
A l l l l l t l l l RADIOACTIVE COSE DOMINANT EXPECTED EXPECTED SHUTDOWN KANT COST OF COST 

RELEASE DAMAQE SEQUENCE ACUTE LAIENI RISK TRIP PRODUCTION 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FRf OUENCV FREQUENCY LOSS 

Fig. 1 Example of overal utility tree development 

4. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM AS AN USER KNOWLEDGE SOURCE 

The DSS "feed" the user with a set of component reliability/availability parameters which yields 
by risk allocation procedures. For instance it is possible to generate die noninferior sets in die 
decision space on following way: 
(a) Do not consider a specific cost function but identify the set of "maximum" solutions that 
satisfy the safety criteria constraints (the limit between the unacceptable and tolerable risk). 
"Maximum" is in the sense that for solution point that satisfy the constraints there is no other 
solution in die set that has higher or equal unavailability. 
(b) The same as (a), but identify the set of "minimum" solutions that satisfy the "lower" safety 
criteria constraints - the limit between the tolerable and acceptable risk. 
(c) Assume a cost function and solve the single-objective optimization problem of minimizing 
cost, subject to the safety criteria constraints. 
(d) Assume a cost function and do not consider a specific set of safety criteria and identify the 
set of aH solutions that are noninferior. That is, identify all solutions that cannot be improved 
in any one of the objectives without degrading some of the other objectives. 
By comparison of component availability parameters sets (a) and (b) is possible to reduce die 
number of parameters on those which are close (means that drops in narrow range). Its mean 
that the tolerable degradation of these components without risk limits triggering are very 
limited. These components are defined as a "critical components" and they are included in the 
list of safety indicators. Additional comparison with die estimated real availability enable us to 
estimate the "reserve" of tolerability. 
The approach (c) generate the optimal availability parameters given risk constraints. That is, 
in the case of top level risk degradation, die listed parameters are good basis for component 
reliability improvement ranking. 
The approach (d) generate die set of availability parameters on die basis of objectives 
inferiority. The further examine needs by appropriate policy makers to determine die preferred 
one. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The Decision Support System for risk control is suggested. The Decision Making procedures 
attempt to order options according to relative attractiveness. It was recognized that, since 
different levels of safety criteria are attainable at different costs, a solution of the problem will 

SHUTDOWN PRODUCTION RELASILITV 
RISK LOSS COST 
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not be complete without a preference assessment (value trade-offs) among the various risk 
indices. 
The proposed approach has significant advantages over other evaluation approaches, such as 
performing a PRA and "inspecting" the results along with some form of cost/benefit analysis. 
The results of PRA provide a single, static image of the plant in the consequence space. That 
is, given the PRA model, its quantification at a specific level of unreliability values provides 
the corresponding levels of the consequences (safety objectives-attributes). An importance 
analysis can then provide the relative values of particular changes of individual components and 
suggest the direction of maximum benefit mat could be achieved by a change of the unreliability 
of a single component. The evaluation (in the consequence space) of a specific alternative 
consisting of the changes of mor« than one component unreliability requires the requantification 
of the PRA model. On the other hand, the proposed methodology provides as its solution the 
noninferior subspace in the decision space. Any alternative (proposed change in the design or 
backfitting) can be directly evaluated by examining whether or not k belongs to the noninferior 
set. If it does it is initially "acceptable" and farmer comparison with other "noninferior" 
solutions requires a preference assessment. If it does not, then this alternative should not be 
acceptable since there is at least another alternative that can be achieve the same level of 
consequences at a lower cost or lower level of consequences at the same cost. 
Application of such DSS includes the assessment of: plant design modifications, technical 
specifications, operating and maintenance procedures changing, etc. Also, the enhancement of 
training programs and maintenance practices are possible to perform. 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. This is not a real PSA. This is a way how to use the PSA in a form of "Living 
PSA". 

It is correct. The PSA study and PSA models are the basis for such analysis. The 
peculiarity of this approach is involvement of safety goals and decision maker 
preferences for (near)optimal and effective action planing. 
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RESIDUAL HEAT REMOVAL SYSTEM QUALITATIVE PROBABILISTIC SAFETY 
ANALYSIS BEFORE AND AFTER AUTOCLOSURE INTERLOCK REMOVAL 

V. Mikulicz, Z. Simič 

Faculty of Electrical Engineering, University of Zagreb, Croatia 

ABSTRACT Tlw analysis evaluates the conaequance* of tht removal of t h t a t ^ ^ 
Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS) suction/Isolation valves at the nuclear power plant. 
The deletion of the RHRS ACI Is In pert based on a profaabUMie safety analysis (PSA) vrntahjuelffles the removal based 
on a criterion of Increased avaKabiNty and ratability. 
Three different areas am to be examined In PSA: the llkeflhood of an Interfacing system LCCA; RHRS avataottity and 
retabWy; and kmr tenfwrBture oven*e»«urteation control. 
The paper emphasizes particularly the RHRS unavdtabfKy and i^W)inty evak»<k« uWlzJns the current control olreuftry 
configuration and then with the proposed modification to the control circuitry. 

1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
An interest has been expressed recently in the acceptability of removing the 

AutoCiosure Interlock (ACI) on the Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS) suction/isolation 
valves [1 J. This interest is in response to growing concerns about the loss of residual heat 
removal capability during cokJ shutdown and refueling operations due to inadvertent 
isolation of the RHRS caused by failure of the ACI circuitry. Namely, two motor operated 
gate valves are provided in each RHRS inlet line from the Reactor Coolant System (RCS). 
These valves are normally closed except when the RHRS is in operation during normal plant 
cooidown. Each of these valves is interlocked with the RCS pressure transmitter. This 
interlock prevents inadvertent opening of the valve when the RCS pressure is above definite 
fixed setpoint value and also closes the valve automatically when Hie RCS pressure 
becomes higher than the setpoint value. In other words that means that if the RCS has been 
depressurized and the valves are open, they win close automatically If a pressure excursion 
causes the RCS pressure to rise above the particular setpoint value. Inadvertent isolation of 
the RHRS while operating will result in a loss of decay heat removal capability and it is also 
a potential [1] contributor to overpressurization of the RCS. 

The RHRS operation analysis has recognized that corrective actions are necessary to 
minimize the risk associated with loss of decay heat removal capability caused by the 
inadvertent actuation of the ACI, but also has highlighted concerns associated with 
intersystem Loss-of-Coolaht-Acddent (LOCA) and RHRS relief capacity. Therefore, in order 
to prevent inadvertent RHRS suction/isolation valve closures (during RHRS operation), it 
has been recommended to consider either the removal of the ACI to the RHRS 
suction/isolation valves during RHRS operation (the open permissive interlock will remain 
intact), or the removal of power to those valves when valve motion is not required. 
However, removing power from the suction/isolation valve motor operator is a questionable 
method of avoiding inadvertent valve closure, since such action compromises the ability to 
quickly isolate RHRS suction from the RCS in the event of ah RHRS LOCA. Also, prior to 
implementing the removal of the ACI, it is necessary to ensure that there is adequate relief 
capacity to prevent overpressurization of the RHRS and, if the plant that implements the 
RHRS ACI removal will require procedural changes, to insure that the RHRS valves are 
closed during start-up. 

It was shown in {1] that the RHRS relief valves should have adequate capacity to 
mitigate pressure transients that occur during RHRS operation because, while it is true that 
the interlocks provide an automatic closure to the RHRS suctioin/isolation valves on high 
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RCS pressure, overpressure protection of the RHRS should be provided by the RHRS relief 
valves since the slow acting suction/isolation valves that isolate the RHRS from the RCS 
cannot protect it from overpressure. The purpose of the interlocks could be therefore to 
assure that there is a double barrier (two closed vatves) between the RCS and the RHRS 
when the plant is at normal operating conditions (hot and pressurized) and not in the RHRS 
cooling mode. Thus, the interlock safety function is to preclude conditions that could lead to 
a LOCA outside of containment due to an operator error and not to isolate the RHRS from 
the RCS when the RHRS is operating In the decay heat mode. The sequence that concerns 
most, if the RHRS ACI has been deleted, is, that case in which the operator closes one of the 
isolation valves and not the other, since if both valves were left open, the operator would not 
be able to pressurize the plant. An alarm should be added therefore to each RHRS suction/ 
isolation valve which will actuate if the valve is open. (The setpoint for the alarm is a plant-
specific concern.) In that case there would be several levels of defense which would assure 
that there is a double barrier between the RCS and RHRS when the plant is at normal 
operating conditions. The first level would be the plant operating procedures which instruct 
the operator to isolate the RHR3 during plant heatup. The second level would be the 
installation of an alarm that sounds given a "valve not fully closed" signal in conduction with 
a "RCS pressure high" signal. The intent of the alarm would be to alert the operator that 
either of the RCS-RHRS suction/isolation valves is not fully closed, and that double isolation 
is not intact. The third level of defense would be revised alarm response guidelines and 
operator training. (It should be noted that the open permissive interlock Is not changed and tt 
would still function to prevent opening of RHRS suction/isolation valves when the RCS 
pressure is above RHRS design pressure.) However, as a minimum, any proposal to 
remove the ACI should be substantiated by proof that the change is a net improvement In 
safety. A rather complex analysis has to be therefore performed. Such an analysis should 
address at least three questions: 

-would operation without the RHRS ACI involve a significant Increase in the probability 
or consequences of an accident previously evaluated?; 

-would operation without the RHRS ACI create the possibility of a Hew or different kind 
of accident from any accident previously evaluated?; and 

-would operation without the RHRS ACI reduce the margin of safety as defined in the • 
basis for any technical specification? 
A part of this analysis is a probabilistic safety analysis (PSA). Three different areas 

should be examined in PSA: 

-the likelihood of an interfacing system LOCA; 
-RHRS availability and reliability; and 
-low temperature overpressurization control. 

The paper addresses all the questions in a qualitative manner, and emphasizes 
particularly the RHRS unavailability and reliability evaluation utilizing the current' control 
circuitry configuration and then with the proposed modification to the control circuitry. 

2. PSA AND ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS 

The quantitative PSA must be performed to justify removal of the RHRS 
suction/isolation valve ACI. However, up to the present, only a qualitative PSA has been 
performed. Three different areas were examined In this analysis: 1) the likelihood of an 
interfacing systems LOCA; Ž) low temperature overpressurization concerns; and 3) RHRS 
availability and reliability. Each of the three areas was analyzed utilizing the current control 
circuitry configuration and then with the proposed modification to the control circuitry. The 
net change in each area was estimated and the overall detriments and benefits were 
weighed to determine the acceptability of removal of the ACI from a probabilistic standpoint. 

The probabilistic analysis performed to determine the change in the frequency of an 
interfacing systems LOCA due to removal of the ACt shows that the deletion of the ACI and 
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the inclusion of an alarm to alert the operator of an improperly positioned the RHRS 
suction/isolation valve will decrease the frequency of an interfacing systems LOCA. 

The overpressurization analysis is an extensive analysis which uses event trees to 
model the mitigating actions (both automatic and manual) following the occurrence of low 
temperature overpressurization events. The analysis is divided into two parts: 1) 
determination of the frequency of cold overpressure events and 2) the effect of mitigation 
on the transients. 

The qualitative results of the overpressurization analysis show mat removal of the ACI 
feature will have no effect on the heat input transients and will result In a slight increase in 
frequency of occurrence for some categories of the mass input transients with a decrease in 
others. The net effect of the AC! feature removal can he considered to be a net 

i improvement in plant safety. Such conclusion is logical since the RHRS suction/isolation 
valve closure time of approximately two minutes, and the ACI setpoint which is above the 
RHRS design pressure, prevent the ACI from being an effective system for low temperature 
overpressure mitigation. Low temperature overpressure mitigation capability is therefore 
provided by the pressurizer PORVs and/or the RHRS relief valves. Removing the ACI helps 
ensure that the RHRS relief valves are available to mitigate potential overpressure 
transients. In addition, removing the ACI reduces the potential for the inadvertent isolation of 
the RHRS that can cause a low temperature overpressure transient. 

The fault trees (FTs) were developed to model the RHRS unavailability. These FTs 
were developed from the system flow diagram and control wiring diagram shown in Figures 
2.1 and 2.2 (NE Krško: "System flow diagrams • as bum*, NE Krško: "Electrical elementary 
diagram - B-208-119 RH") and are based on the RHRS Operating Procedure, "Aligning of 
RHRS for Plant Cooldown". 

The RHRS suction/isolation valves were modeled down to the control circuitry level to 
explicitly show the change in unavailability due to removal of the ACi. Parts of the FTs are 
shown in Figures 2.3,2,4 and 2.5. 

The result of FTs qualitative probabilistic analysis enables lo conclude that the 
availability and reliability of the RHRS will increase with the deletion of the ACI because the 
suction/isolation valves are less likely to spuriously close. 

Finally, the answers to the three questions put in 1. are: 

1) the deletion of the RHRS ACI wi« not pose a significant hazard in the sence that it 
would involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of an 
accident previously evaluated; 

2) the deletion of the RHRS ACI will not pose a significant hazard in the sence that it 
would create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident previously 
evaluated; and 

3) the answer depends upon the plant's particular technical specifications, however, 
the conclusion can be made that, since the PSA Indicates an increase in RHRS 
availably and reflabHRy due to the RHRS ACI removal, the margin of safety wW 
actually increase. 

3. CONCLUSION 

The qualitative PSA proposes to remove the ACI function from the RHRS 
suction/isolation valves. The open permissive interlock should remain intact however and 
the alarm should be added to each valve to alert the operator mat either of the RCS-RHRS 
suction/isolation valves is not fully closed. 

In conclusion, the deletion of the ACI function will reduce the number of spurious 
closures of the RHRS suction/isolation valves, and thus, increase the availability and 
reliability of the RHRS, but it should be emphasised once again that before a final decision 
to removal the ACI function the quantitative PSA must be performed. 
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Figures 2.3 and 2.4 
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Answer to questions from the audience 

l.Is there any plant specific data (NE Krško) regarding the stations 
on AC! malfunction? 

The study 1s a plant specific but a qualitative one. There Is no 
plant specific statistics on ACI malfunction 1n our case so far. 
Nowever, according to the report, "Decay heat removal problems at 
U.S. pressurized water reactors (PWRs)", of the 130 loss-of-RHRS 
events that were documented at U.S. PWRs between 1976 and 1983, 37 
were caused by the inadvertent automatic closure of the 
suction/isolation valves. 
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EVALUACIJA SIGURNOSTI NUKLEARNO ENERGETSKIH 
POSTROJENJA S ASPEKTA MOGUČIH UTUECAJA VANJSKIH 

UZROČNIH DOGADAJA 

MJCaiteian 
NukUarna delararna Krike 

Vrtina 12, 63270 Krško, RSIovenjja 

SaieUlu 

EvataactJa sigurnosti nuklearno energetskih postrojenja • aspekla mogucla »tfecaja ranjsldh 
uxrocnlh dogadaja predstavija dk> procesa slstemalskog preisplUraoja postrojenja u svriin 
McsU&traa^a poteactyataik. opasaosti I rlzttta irakog postrojenja poawosoh, t tiS&tm da se 
riiflc aJnlmlilra I m t *»f«ca, ttfeniato-ckoaonuU prlhvatQIva rljescaja. Program kao Ukar 
rezuHlra U USA prakse, odnosno xabujera US NRC-a, koji Je mola M »lobod BO kazati 
InternacteBatoo prlhvacen. članak Iraa n ctU da prexcntlra srrbu, ciljeve I metodelogM« koja 
se prt naeedanoat pretsplttvanju korbtL 

Abstract: 

The safety craluatlon for an Individual Plant Examination for External EvtaU (IPEEE) Is the 
part of Ik« plant-f peclOc, systematic evaluation of the nuclear power plant*. Th« objective for 
men evahwtlon It la identifying the plant-specific vulnerabilities and risk constat out from the 
same, for which cost-effective safety hnprovtaienta may he doae. The pi ngr m a w outcast« tram 
tb* US regulatory practise, awl Is InteraaUooaUy accepted. Paper has the objective to preseat 
the objectives, goals and methodology which Is used In the process of erahtaUen. 

1. Uvod 

Evaluacija komercijalnih nuklearno energetskih postrojenja s aspekta rizika predstavna, 
kako sa socioloikog pogleda, tako i tehno-ekonomskog pogleda, proces koji je svoj uspon 
doživio po objav^jrvanju rezultata prve vjerojatnostne sigurnosne analize rizika, 
objavtyenih 1*75. godtne u s tudi i WASH-1400 - Reactor Saktj Study , koja je bio proveo 
USA NRC a svrhu procjene rizika po stanovnistvo USA usUjed rada nuklearnih elektrona. 
Od toda, metodologija koriltena u toj študiji prosla je kroz intenzivni razvoj, te je kroz 
isti postala relativno sofistkirana tvojim metodološkim postu pclma. Kroz veliki broj 
radova - analiza, metodologija vjerojatnosnih sigurnosnih analiza verificirata je svoje 
metodološke korake, a tirne i samu sebe u cijelini. 
Kao takva, danas je postala priznato komplementarno orude uz detenninističku 
metodologijo, u sagiedavanju i evaluiranju kompleksnog pitanja sigurnosti postoječih 
nuklearno energetskih postrojenja. 
Na osnov« proredenib vjerojatnosnih sigurnosnih analiza, utvrdeno je da rteicl koji 
protziaae iz mogučeg utjecaja tzv. vanj ski h inictyalnih dogadaja, mogu potencijalno biti 
ne- zanemarrvi s oodroan na ctyeloviti rizik kojlm rezultira rad postrojenja. Pregled 
rezultata dan j« u Tabeli l .(Ret 5). 
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Takvo saznanje dovelo je do razumjjivog zahttfeva da se Izvrši evaluacija s obzirom t na 
takve inicfyalne dogadaje, prvenstveno u USA (Re£ 3). Takvo glediste i proces proSirio se 
vrlo brzo u krugu upravnih organa mnogih zemajja korisnica nuklearno energetskih 
postrojenja, te je rezultiralo procesom evaluacije postrojenja Sirom Svtyeta. 

Tabela 1. Vjerojatnosti ostečenja jezgre iz provedenih PRA analiza u USA 
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Navedena evaluacija, sprevodi se unatoČ globalnog stava da je u ĵecaj vanjskih dogadaja, 
odnosno rizik po postrojenje koji eventualno proizlazi iz istih, malo preuveličan. Takav 
stav proizlazi iz znane konzervativnosti prisutne u dizajnu postoječih postrojenja. U 
svakom slučaju, unatoč navedenom, prevtadao je stav da se rizik po postrojenje, koji 
eventualno proizlazi iz vanjskih inicgalnih dogadaja, unatoč konzervativnosti ugradenoj 
u primjenjivanim standardima, procgeni i s obzirom na postavljene zahteve ocjeni, 
rezultira li prihvatyivim rizikom. 
Očekuje se da navedena evaluacija rezultira u identifikaciji mogučih odstupanja od 
postavljenih zahteva, te na temelju toga omogoči pobeljianja koja če unapnjediti 
sigurnost postrojenja s analiziranih aspekata. 
Obzirom na prlje iniciran zahtev za sigurnosnu evaluacija postrojenja • aspekata tzv. 
unutrasnjih inidjalnih dogadaja (Individual Plant Examination - IPEj Ref. 1,2), odnosno 
opisno rečeno dogadaja koji su rezultat poremečaja unutar promatranog sustava 
(nuklearno energetskog postrojenja), koji se odlično nadoptmjuje navedenom evaluactfom 
s aspekta vanjskih inlcijalnih dogadaja, dobivamo sistematski kompleksni analitički 
pristup za sigurnosnu vjerojatnostnu evaluaclju postoječih postrojenja. 

2. Svrha i ci|jevi pri vjerojatnostnoj sigurnosnoj evaluaciji nuklearno energetskih 
postrojenja s aspekta mogučih utjecaja vanjskih inicijaInih dogadaja 

Svrha provodenja vjerojatnostne sigumosne evaluacije nuklearno energetskih postrojenja 
s aspekta mogučih utjecaja vanjskih infcQainih dogadaja predstavna sistematska 
sveobuhvatnu analizu, koja rezultira spoznavanjanjem mogučih odziva postrojenja kroz 
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niz hipotetski mogučih tokova dogadaja (sekvenci) u promatranom postrojenju, u datlm 
okolnostlma s obzirom na uneSenl hipotetlčkl vanjski inktfalnl dogadaj - poremecaj. 
Takav pristup omogtieava spoznavanje I boy« razumijevanje rada postrojenja u svim 
mogučim stanjima, te ktbz isto dmogučuje odredenja I pripremu za takve eventualne 
hipotetlčke situacQe. S vrha Je upoma« rad i odziv postrojenja i u takvim uvjetima, kako 
bi se moglo pripremitt kako pestrajenje, tako i tyudskl faktor koji vrli nadzor i upravna 
procesom, na nivo u kojem praktlčJd nema iznenadenja, odnosno nesagledanih i ne 
analiziranih stanja, bez jasnih i Sto predznUUi odgovora. 

CiUevi, koji se tako navedenom svrhom nameču, sledeči su: 

razvijanje rafumfyevanja o ponašanja postrojenja pri teikim nezgodama koje 
mogu inicirati analizirani inicijalni dogadaji; 
razunujevanje moguclh tokova dogadaja (sekvenci) pri teSkim nezgodama 
iniciraitih s pane nominalne snage postrojenja; 
raxvyanje kvalitativnog razumUevanja ukupne vjerojatnostl oSteeenja Jezgre i 
sirenja radioaktivnosti u okoliš; 
identificiranje i iznalaženje tresenja za modifikacije postoječih rijesenja 
postrojenja (komponente/sistemi) i načina rada (upute za rad) u ctiJu prtvencjje, 
odnosno omogučavanja obvladaranja teiMh nezgoda. Na taj način, moguce je 
mlnimlziratl ukupnu vjerojatnost kako ostecenjsl jezgre, tako 1 lirenja 
radioaktivnosti u okoliš. 

Krajnji izlaznf rezultat takve evaluacije je produbQivanje znanja samog 
rukovateUa/vfosnika postrojenja t pri takvim hipotetlčkim stanjima postrojenja, te 
iznalaženje adekvatnih rušenja koja ce omogučiti unapredenje sigurnosti rada 
postrojenja. 

5. Metodologija sprovodenja vjerojatnotrtn* sigurnosne evaluacije nuklearno 
energetskih postrojenja s aspekta vanjskih InMjalnih dogadaja 

3.1 Opseg sprovodenja evaluacije 

f*od opsegotn sprovodenja, podraxumyevamo u ovom slučaju zbir vanjskih dogadaja, 
odnosno potencijalnih InkUatora, koji moga dovesti do oitecenja jezgre 1 veceg 
ostobadattfa radioaktivnosti uokoliS. Zbog jasnoee i konzlstendje citave metodologije, pod 
definidjom vanjskag inkijalnog dogadaja smatraj« se oni dogadaji koji svoj uzrok imaju 
irvan postrojenja, odnosno svih sistema postrojenja koji se kerjste tokom pogona 
postrojenja. Takva definkfya fconzfstentna je s metodotog^om f radovima radenima prtfe. 
Na temelju prevedenih ramjih rodova, kao i icvrienm pred-anaHra ucitfu definiranja onih 
vanjskih dogadaja koji potencialno mega biti vazal inkljatori ka nežetfenlm stanjima 
procesa/postrojenja, doHo se do sltfede6s liste inktfatora, za koje se smatra da 
predstavjjaju največa potencami prtyetajo. Vanjski dogadaji s aspekta kojih se 
pestrajenje mora evatuirati sačinjavaju: 

sdzmički degadaji; 
požar (unutar postrojenja); 
snazan vjetar; 
poplave (vanjske); 
transportne i industrijske nezgode u bližini postrojenja. 
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Navedeni vanjsid dogadaji su nužni, minimalni zahtijevani opseg evaluacije, no potrebno 
je svejedno proanalizirati dodatno, da ii postoji kakav potencialni dodatni vanjski 
inicUalni dogadaj koji predstavna prUetnju, a specifičnost je s obzirom na analizirano 
postrojeitfe. S obzirom na navedeno, lista se može proširiti na slijedece vanjske dogadaje: 

praznjenja atmosferskog naboja (gromovi); 
požari u okolini; 
uzrokovane vanzemaUskim aktivnostlma (pad meteora, satelita); 
i druge. -

3.2 Metodologija sigurnosne evaluacije nuklearno energetskih postrojenja s aspekta 
vanjskih intcijalnih dogadaja 

U okviru zahtevane evaluacije, definirana je metodologija i koraci koji su prihvatUivi sa 
stanoviStn Ispunjenja zahtevane evaluacije. U cijju kratkog upoznavanja, prikazati čemo 
ukratko metodološke korake i opcije koje se nude u zadovotiavanju trazenoga. 

3.2.1 Seizmički dogadaji 

Prevedene vjerojatnostne analize s aspekta seizmičkih inicijalnih dogadaja, i dobiveni 
rezultati, pokazali su da seizmički inicyalnl dogadaji predstav\jajii rizik po postrojenje 
koji u pojedinim slučajevima nye nikako zanemariv. Dodatnu poteškoču predstavna 
ovisnost navedenog rizika o samoj lokaciji objekta. Definiranje specifičnog seizmičkog 
rizika same lokacije prestavlja veliku poteškoču, s obzirom na veliki stupanj nesigurnosti 
koji se nalazi u krajnjem iskazanom rezultatu. Sve navedeno, rezultiralo je u USA novim 
zahtyevom, integriranim u IPEEE proces evaluacije postoječih postrojenja. 
EivluacUa ima za cilj da preispita sigurnost postoječih postrojenja s obzirom na 
setnuiČke dogadaje, ali u ovom slučaju za dogadaje koji idu van granica projektno 
pMoVfdenih dogadaja, (j. u engleskoj terminologiji definirano kao "beyond the plant 
design bases". 
Na taj način utvrduje se krajnja, projektno i izvedbeno realizirana, izdržijivost postrojenja 
•t obzirom na promatrani inicyaini dogadaj. 
US NRC (američki regulators organ) je svojim GL 88-20, Suppl.4 (RefJ) i dokumentom 

-̂ NUREG-1407 (Ref.6), iznio svoj zahtyev pred američke vlasnike/korisnike nuklearno 
energetskih postrojenja da provedu navedenu analizu u sklopu IPEEE programa. 
NUREG-1407 je vodeči dokument, u kojem se specificiraju tri metodologije kojima se 
traiena evaluacija može sprovesti. 

Metodologije seizmičke evaluacije su: 

* Seimička vjerojatnosna analiza rizika 
(Seismic Probabilistic Risk Assessment - SPRA) 

* NRC metoda analize seizmičke dostatnosti 
(NRC Seismic Margins Method) 

* EPRI metoda analize seizmičke dostatnosti 
(EPRI Seismic Margins Method) 

Sve tri nabrojane metode imaju jednak ciij, koji se sastoji u odredivanju nivoa seizmički 
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izazvanog pokretanja tla • potresa pri kojem joS uvgek dostatnost projekta i izvedeno 
stanje zadovoUava i oslgurava sigurnost pogona postrojenja. 
Ta evaluacija vrii se kroz izračun HCLPF (High ConOdence of Lovr Probabilitv of Failure 
• visoko pouzdan nisko vjerojatan otkaz) vrednosti, kako oprane, tako sistema i 
postrajenja u cUelini. HCLPF paremetar, opisno rečeno odgovara taktom seizmičkom 
kapaciteta opreme (sistema, postrojenja) u ovisnosti o vrednosti akceleracue tla, pri 
kojoj se s visokom pouzdanoscu ocenjuje niska vjerojatnost otkaza (oitceenje opreme, 
sistema, odnosno postrojenja). 
Matematički gledano, HCLPF se definira kao onaj seizmičld kapacitet opreme za koji se 
može ocjeniti da rezultira s 95 % pouzdanoscu da je vjerojatnost otkaza oranja od 5 %. 

SPRA metoda (Ref. 4, 8, 19), se osniva na praktički identlčnoj metodologiji kao i 
vjerojatnosna analiza sigurnosti/rizika za unutarnje dogadaje. Sistemi postrojenja se 
modeliraju kroz stabla kvara, odnosno stabla dogadaja, koja definiraju matematičld 
model postrojenja koji se može reprezentirati Bool-ovom algebrom. Krivulje krhkosti 
bitnih komponenti, opreme i gradevinskih struktura, koje s» definirane kao uvjetne 
vjerojatnost! osteeenja vs. seizmičkog ulaznog parametra (vrtna akceleracue tla ili 
spektralna akceleracUa u okviru definiranih granicnih frekvenčna), odreduju kvantitativne 
parametre za kvantifikacUu modela. Seizmičld rizik iokaqje definira se kroz krivulje koje 
iskazuju ovisnost frekvendje pojave seizmičkog dogadaja, naspram seizmičkih ulaznih 
parametara kao Sto je npr. vrSna akceleracjja tla ili spektralna akcelerae^a tla u okvira 
definiranih granicnih frekvencga. 
Koristeel navedene krivulje seizmičkog rizika lokacije, krmile krhkosti opreme 1 
struktura postrojenja, modeliranje stablima dogadaja/stabtima kvara te Boolovu algebro, 
odnosno jednadžbe koje proizlaze iz sačinjenih modela, vjerojatnost o&tecenja jezgre 
odnosno rizik širenja radioaktivnosti u okulinu se može kvantificirati. Isto tako, kao 
nusprodukt, HCLPF vrijednosti se izračunavaju na temenu Boolovih jednadibi i krivulja 
krhkosti. Tako izračunate vrgednosti, definiraju dominantne nizove dogadaja (sekvence), 
koji vode ka oštečeigu jezgre i potencjjalnom ispuštanju radioaktivnosti u okoliš, kao i 
njihove HCLPF vrgednosti. 

NRC metoda analize seizmičke dostatnost! (Ref. 11,12), razvajena je od strane US NRC, 
i predstavna u biti pojednostavUenu verzij u SPRA. Postrojenje se modelira kao i u SPRA 
(stabla dogadaja/kvarova), krivulje krhkosti se izračunavaju, te se na temeUu navedenog 
HCLPF parametar na nivou postrojenja kvantificira. Pri tome se ne modelira čitavo 
postrojenje, več samo važne sigurnosne funkcUe. 
Ova metoda ne podrazunujeva izračune vjerojatnost! oštečenja jezgre i £ireqja 
radioaktivnosti u okoliš. 
U procesa izračuna krivulja krhkosti, a na temelju provjere seizmičkog kapaciteta 
komponenata, reducira se znatno broj komponenti za koje se kiintUe krhkosti 
izračunavaju. Provjera seizmičkog kapaciteta sprovodi se obhodom i pregledom 
postrojenja, a kriteriji koji se pri navedenom koriste proizašli su iz do sada sprovedenih 
vjerojatnosnih seizmičkih analiza, kao i na osnovu iskustvenog faktora koji je proizašao 
iz stvarnih potresnih dogadaja i utiecaja na postrojenja i oprema u njima od strane istih. 

EPRI metoda analize seizmičke dostatnost! (Ref. 13), bazirana je na determinističkim 
osnovama, i kao takva dosta se razlikuje od prethodne dvtfe navedene. Metoda, kao takva 
minimizira zahtijevane aktivnosti u ciy*u zadovoljavanja zahtijeva, a sastoji se od 
identificiranja puteva sigurnosne obustave postrojenja, odnosno komponenti, opreme i 
struktura bitnih za sigurnosnu obustavu. Tako identificiram komponente, oprema I 
strukture, deterministički se evaluiraju u ci\ju kvantificiraitfa HCPLF vrjjednosti za 
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utvrdene minimalne kritične puteve uspUeha ("Success paths"). 
Na temeUu tako kvantiOciranih HCLPF vrUednosti, komparacUom istih u pojedinim 
minimalnim kritičnim putevima uspyeha sigurnosne obustave postrojenja, identificira se* 
najslabUa oprema, sistem odnosno struktura postrojenja, koji ujedno odreduje i HCPLF 
vrijednost čitavog minimalnog kritičnog puta uspyeha postrojenja u cUelini. 

32J, Požar (unutar postrojenja) 

U okviru IPEEE evaluacije, provodi se l analiza rizika s aspekta požarne opasnosti na 
postrojenju. Utvrdeno je naitne, u do sada provedenim radovima, da navedeni rizik ne 
predstavlja rizik, te da je isti vrlo odvisan od postrojenja do postrojenja. Analiza ima za 
prvenstvenu svrhu da identificira moguče slabosti postrojenja s obzirom na taj inicUalni 
dogadaj. Analiza kao takva tseba pored navedenog zadatka, proanalizirati i pitanja kaoSto 
su interakcija seizmičkih/požarnih dogadaja, utiecaj sistema zaStite od požara na 
sigurnosnu opremu postrojenja kao i moguči utiecaj požara na kontrolne i nadzorne 
sisteme postrojenja. Analizu je zbog prije navedenog (specifičnost s obzirom na 
postrojenje), potrebno bazirati na speciGčnim podacima i praksi na postrojenju, u svrhu 
dobyanja reievantnog rezultata. Metodologija koja se pri navedenoj analizi koristi, 
klasična je vjerojotnostna analiza rizika postrojenja prvog stupnja, kakva se primjenjuje 
i u analizi unutrašnjih inicyalnih dogadaja. Kao takva definirana je i elaborirana u 
dokumentima NUREG/CR-2300 (Ref. 4), NUREG/CR-4840 (Ref. 10), NUREG/CR-5042 
(Ref. S) i NUREG/CR-5088(Ref. 14). 
Metodologija sama po sebi podrazumUeva kvalitativno - kvantitativnu analizu, koja se 
sastoji od sluedečih generalnih koraka: 

identifikacija kritičnih zona postrojenja s obzirom na potencUalnu požarnu 
opasnost; 
izračun frekvenčna izbyanja požara po unaprijed utvrdenim požarnim zonama 
postrojenja; 
analiza mehanizama onesposoby'avaiya/kvarova opreme i sistema postrojenja, te 
utvrdivanje vjerojatnosti kvara istih iz navedenog uzroka; 
identifikac^a posredno izazvanih požarom inicyalnih dogadaja na postrojenju, te 
modeliranje i analiza istih kroz klasična PRA metodologiju (stabla dogadaja/ 
kvarova). 

Pri svemu navedenoni, a na temeUu do sada prevedenih analiza, potrebno je joSjednom 
naglasiti, da posebnu pažnju treba posvetiti problemima meduzavisnosti seizmičkih vs. 
požarnih dogadaja, uttiecaju sistema za gašenje na tako štičenu sigurnosnu opremu, kao 
i na moguči utjecaj požara na kontrolne i regulacione sisteme postrojenja pri eventualnom 
požaru na postrojenju. 

3.2.3 Snažan vjetar 

Prihvačena generalna metodologya i procedura koja se primjenjuje u procesu evaluacUe 
u naslovu navednog inicyatora, bazira se na intenzivnom preispitivanju navedenog 
inkUatora, u kontekstu mogučih utijecaja istoga na normalan rad postrojenja. 
Preispitivanje se sastoji od serije anaiitičkih koraka, u kojima se sustavno ulazi u 
sagledavanu problematiki!, raSčlanjujučI analizirane dogadaje, odnosno povecavajuči 
rezolucUu sagledavane problematike s obzirom na metodologijom definirane kriterije. 
Procedura je propisana i sastoji se od sedam generalnih koraka, koji imaju točno odreden 
slijed, i prezentirani su grafički na Slici l.(Re£ 6). 
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3.2.4 Poplave (vanjske) 

MetodologUa prikazana u točci 323 (Slika 1.) primjenjuje se pri evaluacyi u naslovu 
navedenih Inidjalnih dogadaja. 

3JL5 Transportne i industrijske nezgode u bližini postrojenja 

MetodologUa prikazana u točd 3.23 (Slika 1.) primjenjuje se pri evaluaciji I ovih 
inictfalnih dogadaja, kao i prethodna dva navedena. 

PREISrniVANJE PODATAKA O SPECIFICNOM RIZIKU I PODATAKA V FSAR 

I 
IDENTIFIKACIJA ZNACAJNIH PROMJENA S OBZIROM NA PODATKE V FSAR 

I 
UTVRDm, 2ADOVOLJAVAU IZVEDENO STANJE POSTAVLJENE KRITERUE 

( Npr. 1975. SRP u USA ) 

HI 

PROVJERm, DA U JE FREKVENC UA ODNOSNO RIZIK PRIHVATLJIVO NIZAK 
< FREKVENCUA INICUATORA <lE-05, DOPRINOS CDF < H4Q I NE 

ANALIZA RUBNIH UVJETA 

IU I NE 
VJEROJATNOSTNA ANALIZA RIZIKA (PRA, R«t. 4, t, 9) 

1 
PROCES DOKUMENTIRANJA ANALIZE 

Slika 1. 

4. ZakUučak 

VjeroJatnostne analize, odnosno evaluacije sprovedene vjerojatnostnlm pristupom 
komplementaran je i može se kazati, nužan korak ka standardiziranom 
internacionaliziranom sagledavanju kako u kvalitativnom, tako i kvantitativnom smislu 
kompleksnog područja nuklearne sigurnosti. Sagiedavanje nuklearne sigurnosti s aspekta 
mogučih udjecaja vanjskih inidjalnih dogadaja, predstavlja danas jedan korak u 
sistematskem sagledavanju sigurnosti pogona komercialnih nuklearno energetskih 
postrojenja u Svgctu. 
Na temelju tako prihvacene svjjetske prakse, prezentirane ukratko u ovotn članku, 
Republiška uprava za jedrsko varnost (RUJV) Republike Slovenije j ena temelju izdane 
Odločbe (Ref. 16), postavila zaht^ev da i NE Krško izradi analizu uavedenog tipa, 
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koristeči pri tome metodologtfu, ukratko prezentiranu u ovom članku. 
Intemacioanalizacga i usaglažavanje pristopa, primjenje metodologije, pripomaie 
usaglaiavanju i u, neku ruku standardiziranju poimanja nuklearne sigurnosti na 
globalnom nivou medunarodne zajednice. Kroz navedeno, omogucava se osnova za buduce, 
medunarodnim koncenzusom prihvacene sigurnosne kriterije i unlOciranje metodologUe 
evaluacUe sigurnosti nuklearno energetskih postrojenja, kao kompleksnog i nezaobiiaznog 
aspekta komercialne prhnjene nuklearne energije. 
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Pno srečanje jedrskih strokovnjakov Slovenije 
k First Meeting of the Nuclear Society of Slovenia 
Jk Bovec, 11. -12 6.1992 

Razvoj programa za pomoč pri sintezi stabla kvara 

•t 

Software Development to Assist in Fault Tree Construction 

Z. i\m\t, V. MlknlIlM 

Faculty of Electrical Engineering, University of Zagrub, Croatia 

SAŽETAK U radii j« obradena tema konstrukcije stabla kvara. Iznesena su dosadasnj i IsKustva u torn podrtreju. 
Usporeden je pri&tup autjmatskog kreiranja stabla kvara na interaktivnim natlnom sinteze stabla <vara. Daje se prednost 
interaktivnem pristopu. Osnovni argumenti za to su u sumnjl da automatsko kielranje stabla kvara može zadovoljiti 
raznovrsnost praktične piimjuw stabla kv;« I u uvjerenju da pored rezuhta analze stabiom kvara veiiku važnost za 
upoznavanje sa sustavom Ima I sam prooes konstrukcije stabla kvara. 
Nadalje, u radu je posebno Jbradeno rješanje autora. Opisane su karakteristike programa GIFTT (Graphical Interactive Fault 
Tree Tool) za Interaktivni, konstrukciji! stasia kvaia te faza u kojoj se nilozl razvoj toga. programa. 

A B S T R A C T Th s paper reviews and classifies fault tree construction methods developed for system safety and 
reliability. We have outlined two generaly different approaches: automatic and interactive taut tree construction. 
Automatic fault tree approache is not jet enough developed to covering various uses in practice. Interactive approacn is 
intending to be support to the analyst (nut vice verse Ike in automatic approach). The aim Is nit so high as automatic one 
but It is accessible. We have favored kitf racfjve approach as wel because to our opinion the process of fault tree 
construction Is very Important for better tystem understanding. 
We have described our example of Interactive taut tree construction approach. Computer code GIFTT (Graphical Interactive 
Fau« Tree Tool) Is in tht phase of Intensive testing and final developing. 

Uvod 
Analiza stabiom kvara prvi je put a korištena u Bell Telephone laboratoriji u vazi s US Air Force 
studijom kontrolnih sustava Minuleman Missile lansera (H.A. Watson). Nakcn simpozija o sigurnosti 
1965, sponzorirano;* od strane Washington univerziteta i kompanijc Boeing, gdjc je izneseno 
nekoliko članaka o anjlizi stabiom kvara, širi se interes za analizu sigurnosti i pouzdanosti 
metodom stabla kvtra kompleksnh dinamičkih sustava. Reactor Safety Study iz, 1975 prvi je 
primjer temeijitog kcrfštenja stabk kvara u analizi sigurnosti nuklearnih elektrona (oko 1300 stranica 
odnosi se na primjunu stabla kvara). 

Oanas gotovo da nima nuklearne elektrane u kojoj sigurnost i pouzdanost nije evalulrann metodom 
stabla kvara. 

Osnovni koncept u analizi stadion kvara je presBkavartJe fizičkog sustava u strukturirani logički 
dijagram (stablo kvera) u kome odredenl uzroci vode na odredeni TOP dogadaj. Ovaj logički 
dijagram konstruiramo koristenjem odabranih logičkih operatora nad odabranim elementarnim 
dogadajima. Najčešče koristimo M D i OR logičke operatore Rjede se koriste operated nODk, NOT, 
EXOR, INHIBIT i drugi. Dogadaj na vrhu stabla kvara (TOP) predstavlja neželjeno stanje sustava za 
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koje žeimo nad vjtrojatnost odredenu pdabranim elementarnim dogada£ma. fJavodlmo odabrane 
elementarne dogadaje stoga Sto ;inafca stablom kvara uzima u obzir samo dogadaje relevantne za 
TOP dogadaj. 

Anafza stablom kvara sastof se od četiri koraka: 

1. Definiranje ustava: upo2navanje u sustavom (definiranj modova rada i kvara 
komponenti, rubnli stanja sustava, topologije , . . .); 

2. Konstrukcija stabia kvara: predmet ovoga rada: 
3. Kvaitafivni proračun i 
4. Kvantitativni proračun. 

Svi navedeni korad predttav|a|u krupne I nezadblazne faze kr&z toje nužno protazlmo u anatzi 
sigurnosti i pouzdarosti netog ststava metodom stabta kvara. 
Prvi korak ntje pola ven ntf djelortftno računaiskim programima. Tu se radi o pripreml za 
provodenje djetokupne anafce. 

Poslednja dva koraica u potponosf su poknVena računarskJm programima. Mnoštvo programa za 
ove korake zadovoljjva osnovne potrebe anaštičara. Računanje mjnimalntti presjdu (kvarova) 
dogadaja te vjerojattosti TOP dotjadaja predstavlja minimum u tim koradma anaize. Bogatiji 
programi računaju s kvarovlma sa zajedničkim uzrodma. računaju mjere važnosti pojedfrh 
dogadaja (komponenti sustava) dak neki omogučavaju 1 provodenje anaiza nestgurrtosti i 
osjetijivosti (kvalattfvni korak anaize) dobkedh rezuftata (u ovtenosti o nesigurnosti osnovnih 
dogadaja i variranju modda). Potpuna formalna deflniranost ova dva koraka omogučava ovako 
bogatu podrsku računarskim programima nasuprot situadji u prvom koraku. 

Drugi korak anaize opčenito je v.1o složen i vremenski najzaittjevn^ dio. Pokrivenost programima 
sarofta je i praktično slabo prisutna. Novi programi za anaizu stablom kvara kraju kao 
preprocesor 3. i 4. oTjdu anatze graflčtd edttor. Ovkne je omogučena preglednost kreiranog stabta 
kvara i lakti unos ulaznfli podataka za daljnu kvaftaOVnu i kvantitativnu anaizu. 

Konstrukci ja stabia kvara 

Več dugo pošto)) ideja i nastojanjc da se i konstrukcija stabta kvara sto po!ponije pokrije 
računarskim programom. Može si; ta nastojanja podijefiti u dvije grupe. Prva grupa nastajanja Ide 
prema potpuno autematskom krei-anju stabia kvara sto je ideal: analitičar op še sustav potom 
program konstruira rtabto kvara. Druga grupa ima ne§to skromnljl cij: analitičar gradi »tablo kvara 
uz pomoč računarskog programa 

Neki su zapazenf prislupi atrtorailskom kreiranju stabta kvara ( t , 2 , 3, 4, i 7): 

• David Haasl - rtaiao je strukturu iz koje proizlaze pravila n odredivanje 1pa vrata I ulaza 
na ta vrata (strukturirani proces); 

• J.B. Fussell - Wdrao je automatsku konstrukdju sa svojim Synthetic Trw Model-om 
(STM). Reafcdran je račtnarski program DRAFT za elcktronlčke sustave. Ideja je u tome 
da se svaka komponenta sustava modeira preko (unkdje prljenosa kvara. ProJazortjem 
kroz djei sustav eoltjranjem i kombiniranjem sviri dh funkcija za razne komponente formira 
se stabk). 

• Powers & Tompkins - f-ostavi su metodu automatskog kreiranja stabia kvara za kemijska 
postrojenja. Oni koriste ulaz/izlaz modele za opis lokalnih uzročno posljedičnih efekata 
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izmedu varijabH i kvarova pojedinlh komponenti sustava. Značl razbija se sustav u blokove, 
deflniraju se operacij tih blokova te sastavijanjem tih blokova njihov akjoritam sastavlja 
stablo kvara. 

• Salem, Apostolakis, Okrent - razviy su CAT (Computer Automated Tree) program koji 
predstavlja opči piistup za modeliranje složenlh sustava (mehanlčkl, etekMčkJ i MdrauHčkl 
sustavl uz razmatranje kvarova sa zajednlčklm uzrokom). CAT se bazira na koristenju 
tabela odtoka (opis rada i kvarenja) kod modeliranja komponenti te na edttlranju korak po 
korak povezujuči komponente i prolazeči kroz sustav do kreiranja djelog stabla. 

• Lapp & Powers - kreiral su FTS (Fault Tree Synthesys) program program koji prvo 
generira cHgraf (directed graph) koji predstavlja sustav a potom preko algoritma za slntezu 
stabla kvara formira stablo kvara iz tega dkjrafa. (Digraf se konstruira iz sheme toka 
sustava i uraz/rziaz modela komponenti toga sustava.) 

• Camarda - je postavk) eflkasan akjoritam za automatsku slntezu stabla kvara iz grafa 
pouzdanostl velikog sustava (lakše ga je kreirati nego stablo kvara). 

• Taylor & Hollo - koriste akjebarske modele komponenata za konstruiranje vzročno 
posljecflčnlh dijagrama (Cause-Consequences Diagram, CCD). CCO proSiruJu stablo kvara u 
smislu boijeg opislvanja efekata nlzova dogadaja. Značl vremenska komponenta odražava 
se na rezultate analize. 

Pregledom ovlh metoda automatskog kreiranja stabla kvara može se uočM nekoliko stvari. Ovakvi 
algoritmi imaju poteškoča da obuhvate svu raznRkost situacija koje susrečemo u praksi. Mimo tog 
problema izgleda da doMdanjem složenost u kreiranju stabla kvara manudno ovi prtstup) donose 
složen! formallzam za opis analiziranoga sustava. AnaBBčar sada treba dobro poznava« formalni 
aparat na koji se oslanja automatsko kreiranje stabla kvara. Dodajmo tome mišljenje da za 
upoznavanjo sustava nisu presudni samo rezultati več i sam postupak kreiranja stabla kvara. 
Nafazimo da , za sada, praktično automatsko kreiranje stabla kvara nije od koristi. 

Novljl prtstup predstavljajo program) za interaktivno kreiranje stabla kvara. ideja je da računar 
obavfja sve rutinirane i sistematizirane poslove. Ugradena baza znanja dostupna je anattičaru na 
raznim nivoima (aktivno ill pasivno). 
Navodimo dva posebno zanlmljiva pristupa interaktivno] sintezi stabla kvara: 

• CARS - A.Poucet (Computer Aided Fault Tree Analysis). Program radi na velikim 
strojevima. Analiza We kroz dvije faze. Prva faza se odvija na ntvou makro komponenti. Iz 
topologije sustava kreira se makro stablo kvara - u njemu su sadržane samo glavne 
komponente. Prva faza koristi bazu znanja o ponašanju podsustava i komponenti. Druga 
faza daje stablo kvara do konačnih detaija.. Za razliku od prve faze ovdje s e koriste 
plant-specific modeli komponenti. Obje faze su Interaktivne. Program pltanjlma vodi 
anatitičara ka konačnom izgledu stabla kvara. [5] 

• M.Schwarzblat, J.C.Baker, J.E.Smitty.W.Andefson - su naprav« PC-FTA (PC-FauM Tree 
Aid). KoncepcijsW program Je sHčan prethodnome. Polazl se od topološke sheme sustava I 
definicije TOP dogadaja. Uz pomoč obimne baze znanja (o komponentama) generira se 
stablo kvara. Naglasak je na topotoškoj shemi sustava (veze, kriteriji uspjeha, ...) i bazi 
znanja. Autori ističu da program može koristili i ne-ekspert u področju pouzdanos«, dok za 
eksperte stoji na raspoiaganju I mogučnost proširtvanja baza znanja vlastitim 
komponentama. Navodl se da ovaj program u praks) štedl 60 • 90% vremane potrebnog 
za manueinu konstrukciju stabla kvara. [6] 

Ovaj prtstup nam se čini znatno bližl ideji da anaBtlčar mora biti taj koji provodi analzu. Program 
Je tu samo pomoč a ne obrnuto. 
NaS program je na tragu ovakvog pristupa. Ambicije su nam nešto skromnije. no Ipak držimo da I 
ovakvo rješenje predstavlja dobar osionac analitičaru. 
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Opis programa GIFTT 
Program GIFTT (Graphical Interactive Fault Tree Tool) namijenjen je za pomoč anattičarima pri 
konstruiranju stabla kvara. Kroz navodenje i opislvanje osobina ovoga programa iznljeti četno i Ideju 
na kojoj je GIFTT nastao. 
Sljedeče funkcije i odlike sadržane su u programu GIFTT: 

• črtanje, kopiranje i brisanje primjereno ttablu kvara. To znači da anafltJčar jednostavno 
povezuje pojedine čvorove unutar stabla, da je kopiranje moguče kako nad čvorom tako i 
nad podstaWom te da nakon kopiranja program Ispituje anaiitičara za nove komponente 
koje treba predstavljen kopirani dlo stabla. Operacija brisanja nakon obrisanoga čvora briše 
i veze s drugim čvorovima. 

• interaktivno kodiranje stabla kvara. Program kodira čvorove automatskJ po predefiniranoj 
i željenoj shemi. Kodiranju osnovnih dogadaja posvečena je posebna pažnja. Postojl 
mogučnost odabira duljine koda (od 8 do 16 znakova) i sheme kodiranja. Sam program 
ima predefiniranu generičku shemu koju je moguče korigirati M zamijenitl viastitom. 
Definirana su polja u kodu (oznaka sustava - kod dogadaja ill komponente - mod kvara -
dodatne oznake o lokaciji zajednlčkom modu kvara ill nečem trečem). Shema kodiranja 
sastojl se od opisa i Šifre pa se interaktivno kodiranje sastoji od korisnikova biranja opisa 
i programskog upisivanja koda u dati osnovni dogadaj. Ovaj pristup daje i mogučnost 
obrnutog postupka: kodirani osnovni dogadaj u dokumentaciji doblja svoj opis preko svoga 
koda. 

• provjeravanje konzistentnosti stabla kvara. Primarno se tu rad) o automatskom 
provjeravanju dupliciranosfl (namjeme I slučajne) osnovnih dogadaja te o provjeri 
razvijenosti svih tranzitnih čvorova. 

• biblioteka opisa stanja podsustava i komponenti. Analitlčaru je dostupna baza opisa 
stanja podsustava i komponenti za električne, mehaničke I hldrauličke sustave. Nakon 
odabiranja opisa iz ponudene liste za dati tip komponenata program traži upisivanje oznake 
komponente. Ovaj pristp osigurava dosljednost i preciznost (jasnoču) u opisivanju stanja 
kroz cijelo stablo kvara. Pored toga i vrijeme se bitno štedi. 

• biblioteka modela komponenti. Pumpe, motori, ventili i druge komponente, koje možemo 
predstaviti posebnim stablima kvara ovisno o vrsti tih komponenti i rezokiclji stabla kvara, 
opisane su u biblioteci modela komponenti. Biblioteka sadrži generička stabla kvara za 
ovakve I slične komponente. Po odabiru nekog modela iz biblioteke anaHBčar treba samo 
dodati vlastKe oznake Ki po potrebi i modificirati model prema specifičnim situacijama. 

• kreiranje vlastitih biblioteka opisa i modela. Postoji mogučnost da anafftJčar kreira vlastite 
opise stanja i vlastite modele komponenti. Tako analitičar može prilagoditi interaktivno 
kreiranje stabla kvara u GIFTT-u vlaslitlm specifičnim potrebama. 

• kompatibilnost s dragim programima. Kako se program GIFTT razvija pod MS Windows 
okruženju kompatibilnost s drugim programima nije poteškoča. Inicijalno u programu je 
napravljena kompatibilnost s programom FTAP za kvalitativnu evaluaciju stabla kvara i s 
IAEA bazom podataka. Definiranje kompatibilnosti s drugim programima predstavlja samo 
problem poznavanja formate zapisa tih programa. 

• generiranje potrebne dokumentacije. Program GIFTT daje grafički I tekstualni izlaz. 
Unutrašnja struktura stabla kvara u programu predstavljena je bazom podataka što otvara 
mogučnosti za generiranje dokumentacije po raznim ključevima i zahtjevlma. Svaki čvor i 
osnovni dogadaj imaju polje namijenjeno za poseban po volji dugačak komentar (on nije 
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direktno vidljiv na ekranu, aH je vidljiv po zahtjevu). Na raspolaganju su Iste po 
komponentama, tipovima osnovnih dogadaja, čvorovima, itd. 

Iz gore navedenoga dade se zaključili da program GIFTT ima niže ambicije od programa CAFTS I 
PC-FTA. No i dalje se tu radi o interaktivnom pristupu sintezi stabla kvara. Ovakav program 
zahtijeva daleko manje resursa za razvoj i bitno Je flekslbilnijl prema speciflčnostima raznih pristupa 
kod analize stablom kvara. 

Trenutno program GIFTT nalazi se u funkciji na nlvou testiranja pojednih modula. Kao cjetna tek 
treba bid osposobjjen. 

Zaključak 
Izrtljel} srno razloge radi kojlh potpuno automatsko kreiranje stabla kvara za sada ne nalazi 
praktBmi prlmjenu. Prije svega tu Je nedovoljna fleksibilnost i potiskrvanje analitKara u isto vrljeme. 
VJerujemo da dovoljno kvalitetno rješenje doklda potrebu za anafftttarem lijekom konstrukcije stabla 
kvara. No, u meduvremenu, programi za interaktivno kreiranje stabla kvara pravi su oslonac za 
bržu, Jednostavnlju I kvaHtetniju anafizu stablom kvara. 

fznesen je pristop autora za jedno rješenje Intcrakthmog kreiranja stabla kvara. Opisan je program 
GIFTT kao oslonac anaNtičaiu. Zadatak programa je definiran svfm repetJovnim, rutinskim i 
sistematiziranim dijelovima konstrukcije stabla kvara. 

Ovdje se možda ne radi o punom koraku k alatu za ne-eksperte u področju pouzdanosti aH 
program GIFTT sigurno predstavlja put prema tome cilju. 
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Answer to comment from the audience 

1. Comment on WASH-1400: published on 1975 not as mentioned 1n 1974. 

Yes, i t 1s correct. Draf WASH-1400 report was published In 1974. 
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Analiza nerazpoložljivosti 
sistema za prožei\je tehničnih varnostnih mer 

Engineered Safety Features Actuation System 
Unavailability Analysis 

M. Cepin, M. Kožuh 
"Jožef Stefan" Institute, Reactor Engineering Division, LjubUana, Slovenia 

P O V Z E T E K - V referatu je predstavljena analiza nerazpoložljivosti sistema za proženje tehničnih 
varnostnih mer, ki je eden izmed varnostnih sistemov v jedrski elektrarni Krfko. Njegova naloga je 
zaznati nenormalna stanja elektrarne in sprožiti delovanje tehničnih varnostnih mer, ki naj preprečijo 
ali omilijo posledice poškodbe sredice in zagotovijo celovitost zadrževalnega hrama. Sistem je 
modeliran s pomočjo tehnike drevesa okvar. Podatki o komponentah sistema so generični. Analiza tako 
kvalitativna kot tudi kvantitativna je bila izvrčena s Štirimi računalniškimi programi, da bi poleg 
rezultatov preverili Se njihovo učinkovitost. 

A B S T R A C T - This paper deals with the unavailability analysis of one of the safety systems in 
nuclear power plant Krsko named Engineered Safety Features Actuation System. The function of tbe 
system is to sense accident situations and to initiate the operation of Engineered Safety Features in order 
to prevent or mitigate damage to the core and insure containment integrity. Tbe system modeling was 
performed by fault tree technique. Components data are generic. The qualitative and quantitative 
analysis was performed by four different programs first to get the analysis results itself« and second to 
compare their efficiency. 

1. Introduction 

The basic aim of reactor safety is to prevent the release of radionuclides. 
This applies to normal operation as well as to accident conditions. For accident 
conditions reactor is equiped with special safety systems which will in this case 
prevent accident or at least mitigate its consequences. The safety systems are 
designed with high requirements on availability. The group of systems which 
functions in the case of an accident is one of them and is named Engineered Safety 
Features [I]. The Engineered Safety Features are used to provide protection 
against the release of radioactive materials in the event of a loss of coolant 
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accident or a steam break accident. They function to maintain the reactor in a 
shutdown condition to provide sufficient core cooling to limit the extent of fuel 
and fuel cladding damage and to insure the integrity of the containment. They need 
appropriate signals for start when abnormal plant state conditions occur. They get 
those signals from the Engineered Safety Features Actuation System. 

2. System description 

v 

Engineered Safety Features Actuation System (Figure 1) has to sense 
abnormal situations and initiate the operation of necessary Engineered Safety 
Features in order to prevent core damage and insure containment integrity. System 
uses different parameters which are measured and compared with safety limits. It 
has proper and timely initiating signals which are supplied by the process sensors, 
transmitters and logic components. Redundancy is assured because it is intended 
that single failure will not prevent the actuation of the system. When safety limits 
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Figure 1: Engineered Safety Features Actuation System block diagram 
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are exceeded, the system has to send signals through digital portion (Figure 2) of 
circuitry to start appropriate safety systems, which perform their mission. 
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Figure 2: Safety Injection signal path 

Analog portion of circuitry consists of three or four redundant channels 
[2]. Four are required where the safety and the control functions of the same 
parameter are needed. For the system actuating the logic 2/3 or 2/4 is required. 
Initiating signal is actuated on: 

-low pressurizer pressure 
-low steam lines pressure 
-high containment pressure 

Besides it is possible to actuate it manually. 
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Pressure transmitters are sending electrical signal which represents 
measured pressure to loop power supply, which has two functions. It gives 
informations to computer and indicators, which are connected through isolation 
amplifier and converts signal to unit signal and sends it to the lead lag card. Then 
the signal is led to bistable, which compares the measured with its calibrated value 
and if it is exceeded, changes the output to zero voltage. Outputs from bistables 
are led to input relays on both trains. Namely, at bistables the transformation of 
analog to digital signal is achieved.̂ The redundancy in digital portion of circuitry 
is from here on assured by two independent trains [3] of which each is capable 
to actuate required equipment. 

3. System modeling 

The system was modeled by use of the fault tree technique [4]. Fault 
tree technique is an analitical tool whereby an undesired state of the system is 
specified as the top event. Usually is that state critical from a reliability 
standpoint. Then the system is analyzed in context of its environment and 
operation to find all credible ways in which the top event can occur. Fault tree 
consists of top event, which is undesired state of the system, of different events 
and different gates which logically connect those events. In our case the top event 
represents that the system is uncapable to generate signal to start safety equipment. 
Basic events are those which according the selected resolution require no further 
development. The limit of the resolution of the system is integrated circuit board, 
digital universal card for example. 

4. Model analysis 

After the fault tree has been developed and components data [5], [6], [7] 
were selected, the qualitative and quantitative analysis was done. Qualitative 
analysis requires finding out minimal cut sets. Minimal cut set is minimal number 
of basic events, of which occurence would cause the occurence of top event. 
Minimal cut sets can be single, if single basic event occurence causes the 
occurence of top event, double, where for the occurence of top event two basic 
events have to occur, triple, quadruple etc. Importance of minimal cut sets is not 
only at the number of included basic events, but also in probability of minimal cut 
set occurence, what is already the part of quantitative analysis. Quantitative 
analysis includes also component importance, which shows the influence of single 
basic event on the system unavailability and sensitivity evaluations, which by 
RAW (Risk Achievment Worth) and RRW (Risk Reduction Worth) factors rang 
the components according to their impact on system unavailability (Table 1). 

Analysis was done by four different computer codes (FTAP, TM [8], 
Module [9] and Risk Spectrum PSA [10]) first to get the analysis results 
and second to compare their efficiency [11]. 
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Component Importance 

Risk Achievement Worth 

Risk Reduction Worth 

w dx, om 

MWiX)*UIJX)x(jLj-l) 

RRWVC^j-f 
W 

Xi 
M 
P(XI) 
QCM) 

... component i 

... minimal cut sets total 

... unavailability of component i 

... system unavailability 

Table 1 

5. Analysis results 

Analysis results of all four computer codes are comparable. The results of 
system unavailability are presented in Table %. There are 68 minimal cut sets with 
probabilities higher than 10*. Two of them are double and are the most important, 
36 of them are triple, others are quadruple. Two minimal cutsets include three 
major basic events of which one is unavailability due to the line testing and two 
of them are failures of safety output digital cards, which supply master relays. 
Comparing component importance, RRW and RAW factors the same components 
appear to be die most important. High RAW factor means that component 
unavailability has large impact on system unavailability, so it should be carefully 
and regulary watched. High RRW factor means that components higher reliability 
will increase the system reliability, so it is adviseable to increase it. 

Risk Spectrum 

FTAP 

Module 

Tree Master 

2.40 * 10-5 

2.35 * 10-5 

2.35 * 10-5 

2.33 * lO"5 

Table 2: Unavailablity results by different computer codes 
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6. Conclusion i 

Engineered Safety Features Actuation System is one of safety systems in 
nuclear power plant Krško. Its reliability is of great importance for plant safely, 
so it should be highly reliable. 

System was modeled by fault tree technique. Components data used were 
generic. System analysis was performed by four different computer codes to get 
the analysis results and to compare computer codes efficiency. It was expected that 
the results evaluated by different computer codes will be comparable. The most 
important components are unavailability of the system due to train test and failures 
of two safety output digital cards, which energize master relays. The same 
components have the highest values of RRW, RAW factors and importance, so 
they should be carefully watched. 
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CONCEPTUAL STUDY OF AN INTERMEDIATE SPENT FUEL STORAGE 

AT THE NPP KRSKO SITE 
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ABSTRACT - Arguments for spent fuel dry storage at power station site 
for small nuclear systems in direct fuel cycle are presented. Assuming 
that such a storage consists of steel lined concrete cylinders 
containing 21 PUR spent fuel assemblies, additional dose rates at the 
Site vere calculated. Standard PVR (16x16) fuel assemblies of NPP 
Krsko with 33 GWd/tfTU and 55 CVd/NTU burmp after 5 and 10 years of 
cooling time vere supposed. Using functional module SAS2 of SCALE 
modular code, isotope inventory of spent fuel, neutron and gamma 
angular fluxes and dose rates at several points outside the concrete 
shield vere calculated. Finally, using a simple geometrical model, 
additional dose rates at site boundaries from arrays of such concrete 
casks placed upright on a concrete pad vere estimated and presented 
for various assumptions. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Nuclear power plant Krsko, 632 MW(e) PWR, the only unit built and 
operated in Slovenia, started operation in 1981. In spite of the fact 
that the capacity of the internal spent fuel pit has been increased, 
it still can't meet the demand for the whole expected NPP operational 
life. As the future nuclear energy development plans are in a phase of 
uncertainty, and there is for the time being a moratorium on new 
nuclear plants construction, earlier plans of central offsite storage 
serving a number of power plants had to be reconsidered. One approach 
to the (temporary) solution of that problem is an on-site storage of 
spent fuel. The other argument we see for this solution follows from 
the general fuel cycle strategy. Recent study of fuel cycle strategies 
for small or medium nuclear systems [1] leads us to conclusion that 
under assumptions of the study applicable to small or medium nuclear 
systems a direct fuel cycle is optimal solution. When direct fuel 
cycle is opted for, transport to reprocessing plant is not required, 
which, then offers advantages of avoiding any transport of spent fuel 
outside of power plant site, an attractive feature from the point of 
view of safety. We can also add that this solution is rational as it 
uses the site already purchased and reserved for nuclear use. The site 
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has controlled access and is under full supervision during operation 
period and under various degrees of surveillance after this period, 
depending on whether the plant is to be replaced with new nuclear 
power plant, or is to be decommissioned. 

There are several proven concepts for handling and storing spent 
fuel. Some of them have been licensed or in the process of being 
licensed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commision and are in use at 
reactor sites. They include ]̂_2J storage underwater in spent-fuel 
pools, concrete and metal casks, multiple-element sealed metal 
canisters in concrete modules, modular vaults and metal dual purpose 
casks for transportation and storage. 

2. DRY STORAGE CONCRETE CASK OPTION PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 

We consider that onsite storage must satisfy following 
conditions: 
-acceptable dose rate levels for power plant personnel within the 
plant area; 
-dose rate levels to general public at site boundaries below 0.25 
mSv/yr (25 mrem/yr) (10 CFR 72); 
-absence of any active safety system; 
-economy better than alternatives which also satisfy safety 
conditions; 
-it should not preclude different future long term fuel cycle 
strategies. 

Amongst several possibilities for intermediate spent fuel storage 
at the NPP site, dry storage in concrete casks appear to be an 
attractive option from the point of view of the stated conditions. 
Initial Investments are not large, as casks and storage area are 
constructed as the need for them arises. The concrete is rather good 
gamma and neutron shielding material, cost effective and resistant to 
mechanical and chemical effects. Such storage would require minimum 
supervision, as cooling would be by natural heat conduction. An 
obvious disadvantage of this option Is increased dose rate at the 
site. 

3. DOSE RATE ESTIMATION 

In order to Investigate feasibility of on-site dry storage the 
basic parameters of hypothetical storage cask are specified. Physical 
dimensions and structure of the hypothetical cask are similar to those 
of CONSTAR-28 P [3j cask design by Babcock and Wilcox, i.e. concrete 
is enclosed in a steel shell, and there is also steel lining of 
storage cavity. We assumed that our cask capacity Is 21 fuel 
assemblies from NPP Krsko (inner cavity diameter is 1.4 m, approximate 
height is 6 m). A steel structure Inside cavity serves for fixing and 
positioning of fuel assemblies. A cross section of the cask with data 
relevant for dose rate calculation is depicted on Figure 1. 
At present we have to store 40 fuel assemblies with burnup of 33 
GWd/MTU annually, I.e. two storage casks per year. With current 
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Fig.1. Cross section of the cask Fig. 2.Dry storage array 
1-fuel assembly; 2-inner struc- of concrete casks on a 
ture; 3-SS304 shell; 4-concrete concrete pad 
5-carbon steel shell 

introduction of higher burnup (up to 55 GWd/MTU) a reduction of about 
30 'A in number of casks is expected. Thus for the whole plant working 
life 60-90 casks would be required. An intermediate spent fuel storage 
at the power station site would consist of a restricted access area, 
with several double arrays of sealed concrete casks placed upright on 
concrete pads (Figure 2.). 

Parametric studies of dose rates at cask surface (half height) 
were performed using SAS2 shielding module from SCALE package [4j. The 
SAS2 module performs both depletion (to generate source terms) and a 
one-dimensional radial transport shielding calculations of a cask type 
geometry. The dose rates at points outside of a cask are calculated 
using gamma and neutron angular fluxes at cask surface and standard 
ANSI conversion factors. 

Series of calculations were performed varying burnup (33 and 55 
GWd/MTU), cooling time (5 and 10 years), shield thickness, and shield 
compositions. The following cases with burnup of 55 GWd/MTU and 
cooling time of 10 years are presented: 

case 

.1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

SS304 inner shell 
thickness 

2 cm 
2 cm 
2 cm 
4 cm 
8 cm 
2 cm 
2 cm 
2 cm 

concrete 
thickness 

110 cm 
65 cm 
50 cm 
40 cm 
40 cm 
65 cm * 
45 cm * 
55 cm • 

carbon steel 
thickness 

2 cm 
2 cm 
8 cm 
12 cm 
12 cm 
2 cm 
2 cm 
3 cm 

3 
* heavy concrete (3700 kg/m ) 
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The average CPU time per case on IBM 4341 OS MVS computer was 95 
minutes. Total neutron and gamma dose rates at cask surface for cases 
1 to 8 are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Total neutron and gamma dose rate 
different storage cask configurations 

for 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Total dose rate (mSv/hr) 
Neutron 
0.00003 
0.Q0680 
0.02150 
0.03370 
0.01570 
0.00400 
0.06600 
0.01460 

Gamma 
0.004 
1.750 
0.866 
0.306 
0.055 
0.019 
1.040 
0.094 

Neutron and gamma dose rates at cask surface vs. energy for case 7 (a, 
b, c - different burnup and cooling times) are given on figures 3. and 
4. The 55 GWd/MTU source is about four times larger than the 33 
GWd/MTU source. 

Table 2. Total surface dose rate for configuration no. 7 

Case 
Dose rate (mSv/hr) 
Neutron Gamma 

a 
b 
c 

0.066 
0.080 
0.013 

1.04 
2.47 
0.58 

Total neutron and gamma dose rates for case 7 with: 
a: burnup 55 GWd/MTU, cooling time 10 years, 
b: burnup 55 GWd/MTU, cooling time 5 years, 
c: burnup 33 GWd/MTU, cooling time 10 years, 

are given in Table 2. Table 3. depicts total neutron and gamma dose 
rates vs. distance from cask surface. 

Using simple geometrical model, SAS2 calculated dose rates at 
cask surface, and prescribed dose rates for the public, site 
boundaries were estimated. We consider dose rates at site boundaries 
as conservative due to the neglect of multiple cask array self 
shielding, due to the neglect of air attenuation, and due to further 
source decay during gradual site filling to planned storage capacity. 
An analyse performed with the XSDRNPM-S module of the SCALE system [5 J 
shows that air scattering increases the dose rate up to 200 m from a 
cask but decreases the dose at large distances in comparison to simple 
1/r2 geometrical model. 
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Table 3. Total dose rate vs. distance from cask surface 
for configuration no. 8. 

Dist. 
(») 
0.00 
0.50 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 
10.0 

Dose rate (mSv/hr) 
Neutron Garaa 
0.0146 
0.0080 
0.0056 
0.0031 
0.0012 
0.0003 

0.0940 
0.0593 
0.0439 
0.0271 
0.0123 
0.0026 

Fig.3. Neutron dose rate at storage cask surface vs. energy 
for different burnup and cooling times (case 7, a-c) 
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HTPOTEUCAL STORflCC CASK CHLCULflTION 
SS-CONCH.FE-CS SHIELO 2-4S-2 Cd I CASE 71 

A «51.6 1*1.C ( + 1. 

SRSZ 

TSTW 
ENERGY IEV) 

Fig.4. Gamma dose rate at storage cask surface vs. energy 
for different burnup and cooling times (case 7, a-c) 

The dry cask storage consists of 3 separate fields containing 2 x 
IS casks (Fig.5). Each cask has the same characteristics (burnup of 55 
GWd/MTU, cooling time 10 years). Minimum storage site dimensions are 
obtained for case 1 casks and these dimensions are 490m x 490m. Total 
dose rates along x and y storage site boundary starting from corner 
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Fig.5. Concrete cask dry storage layout 
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I 
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I 

are given In Figure 6. (maximum obtained value is 0.23 mSv/yr (23 
«R/yr>>. Total dose rates along x and y central field boundaries 
starting fro« corner are shown on Figure 7. The storage site 
dimensions for case 6 are 950ra x 950m and represent the next 

Fig. 6. Total dose rate along x and y storage site boundaries 
(490x490 m), case 1 cask 

acceptable solution. Due to limited space at NPP Krsko site case 1 
concept would be preferable. These areas are determined by prescribed 
general public dose rate level, and on the assumption that casks are 
entirely above the ground level. By lowering the casks support below 
ground level, or alternatively by increasing concrete thickness a 
reduction of required area can be achieved. A final decision should be 
based on cost-benefit analysis inclusive the aspects of casks 
manipulation. The masses of casks for cases 1 and 6 are approximately 
160 tons and 110 tons, respectively. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Arguments for spent fuel dry storage at power station site for small 
or medium nuclear system in direct fuel cycle are presented. A 
hypothetical cask and dry storage concepts are defined for NPP Krsko 
needs. Our calculation showed the possibility of onslte dry storage 
for 8FP Krsfco whole life fuel inventory. The total dose rates on site 
boundaries are within requirements defined in 10 CFR 72. 
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Fig. 7. Total dose rate along x and y central field boundaries 
(starting from left corner), case 1 cask 
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Answers to questions from the audience 

1. Why was the dry-storage option chosen, as compared to wet option? 

Dry storage seems to be more acceptable to the public and would 
require less supervision. Initial investment also seems to be lower, 
but to decide on this matter one would do a much more complete 
analysis. 

2. Were the criticality calculations of the cask with the fuel 
performed? 

The criticality calculations were not performed, because for the 
dry storage option criticality is not expected. In our calculations, 
the inner structure for fixing of fuel assemblies was supposed to be 
of boron steel. 

3. Did you consider neutron milt iplicat ion in neutron dose 
calculation? 

The neutron source applied by SAS2 includes that produced from 
both spontaneous fission and (a,n) reaction of heavy nuclides. 
Neutrons produced by photo fission and photo neutron reactions are 
excluded because of its very small contributions. 

4. Which neutron emission spectra were used in the dose calculations 
for transuranium actinides? 

The neutron source spectrum of Cm, Cm, and Pu were used 
to determine the energy distribution of the spontaneous fission and 
(«,n) neutron spectrum. 
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TUNELSKI KONCEPT ODLAGANJA NISKO I SREDNJE RADIOAKTIVNOG 
OTPADA I REZULATATI SIGURNOSNE ANALIZE 

THE TUNNEL CONCEPT OF LOW- AND INTERMEDIATE LEVEL RADWASTE 
REPOSITORY AND RESULTS OF SAFETY ANALYSIS 

S.Kucar Dragičevič, D.Škanata, A.Šaler 
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SAŽETAK - Jedna od opcija trajnog odlaganja nisko i srednje radioaktivnog otpada je i odlaganje u dubokim geološkim 
formacijama - luneliina. U referatu je dan prikaz upravo takvog rjesenja s posebnim osvrtom na projektne pretpostavke i 
sigurnosni koncept viscstrukih inženjerskih barijem. Odlagalište je koncipirano kao kompleksan lehnoloJki objekt za prihvat, 
obradu i konačno odlaganje. Za samo odlagalište provedena je i preliminarna sigurnosna analiza. Osnovne karakteristike 
analize odnose se na generički tip lokacije i deterministički pristup u izboru akcidentalnih scenarija i procjeni njihovih 
posljedica. Glavni rezultati analize takoder su prezentirani u referatu. 

ABSTRACT - One of the options considered for the permanent storing of low- and intermediate level rad waste is the final 
disposal in deep geological formations - tunnels. This paper recapitulates preliminary design of the tunnel concept with 
special view on design parameters and engineering barriers. The repository is conceived as the complex technological facility 
designed for the receipt, treatment and final storage. Hie preliminary safety assessment study have been made for the 
radwastc repository. The safety study is based on generic data on die disposal site as well as on deterministic approach in 
accidental scenarios selection and consequences analysis. "Die paper also presents the main results of the preliminary safety 
analysis study. 

l .UVOD 

Pravilno gospodarenje svakom vrstom otpada zahtijeva dobro poznavanje specifičnih svojstava 
i potencijalnih opasnosti razmatrane vrste otpada. Odgovorno gospodarenje nisko i srednje 
radioaktivnim otpadom zahtijeva posebne koncepcije gospodarenja i pogodne tehnologije, koje če 
odgovoriti specifičnim karakteristikama ove vrste otpada. Konačno odlaganje radioaktivnog otpada 
u krutoj, solidificiranoj formi jedno je od mogučih opcija. Ono zahtijeva niz sigumosnih barijera, 
kako prirodnih tako i inžmjerskih, čiji je zadatak dugoročno onemogučiti migraciju radionuklida 
iz radioaktivnog otpada u okolinu. 

Postoji niz tehnoloških rjesenja konačnog odlaganja RAO, od nadzemnih betonskih spremnika, 
preko plitkog pokapanja, do odlaganja u tunelima, napuštenim rudnicima ili vertikalnim oknima. 
Jedna od razmatranih opcija za trajno zbrinjavanje nisko i srednje radioaktivnog otpada u 
Republici Hrvatskoj jest konačno odlaganje u dubokim geološkim formacijama - tunelima. Takvo 
rjeŠenje, izradeno još 1988. godine na razini Idejnog rjesenja, zajedno s rezultatima provedene 
sigurnosne analize, bit če prikazano u ovom referatu. 

2. ULAZNI PARAMETRI I OSNOVNI PROJEKTNI KRITERIJI ZA ODLAGALIŠTE RAO 

Odlagalište je projektirano za prihvat, obradu i konačno odlaganje nisko i srednje radioaktivnog 
otpada iz NE Krško i ostalih izvora u republikama Hrvatskoj i Sloveniji. Prema podacima iz NE 
Krško iz 1988. godine, odlagalište se projektiralo za prihvat i obradu standardnih 205 1 (55 gal) 
metalnih bačava sa krutim ili solidificiranim otpadom (sa ili bez biološkog štita), te prihvat i 
obradu paketa RAO sa nesoldificiraniin, ocijedenim ionizmjenjivačkim smolama. Kapacitet 
konačnog odlaganja od 25.000 m3 te kapacitet obrade i odlaganja od 5.000 bačava/godišnje 
odreden je temeljem tadašnjih pretpostavki o nuklearnem programu bivše Jugoslavije. 
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OdlagaiiSte se projektiralo za generičku lokaciju, temeljem niza zahtijeva i kriterija definiranih 
preporukama IAEA, važeeom Kgulativom u Hrvatskoj, te kriterija koji osiguravaju maksimalnu 
radioloflcu zaStitu te neovisnost o potrebi dugotrajne institucionalne kontrole nad odlagaliStem. 
Kad* se govori o radioloikoj sigurnosti objekta, podrazumijeva se maksimalna sigurnost kako kod 
svih pogonskih stanja tako i za slučaj izvanrednog dogadaja, a u smislu: 

• zaltite okolnog pučanstva, 
" - zaStite profesionalnog osoblja i 

- zaltite slučajno prisutnih pojedinaca. 

Projektom je predvidena fleksibilnost u radu odlagaliita, te moguenost modularne izgradnje. 

3. SKJURNOSNt KONCEPT VlfiESTRUKlH BAR1JERA KOD TUNELSRCKJ ODLAGANJA RAO 

Koncept vilestrukih barijera sastoji se u interakciji prirodnih i inžinjersklh barijera koje se 
suprostavijaju mogučoj migraciji radionuklida u okolinu. Obrada RAO do forme pogodne za 
odlaganje, formiranje prostora Za podzemno odlaganje otpada, te geoloSki medij u koji se smjeita 
odlagaliite čine integralni sustav barijera. 

Prirodnu barijera migraciji nuklida predstavlja geoloSki medij, koji mora biti što homogeniji 
izolator od podzemnih voda, a odabire se temeljem niza geoloških 1 fizikalno-kemijskih čimbenika. 
Osnovna zadala tažtajerskih barijera je osigurati dogoročno soldificirani RAO materijal, sa 
minimalnim koefidjendma izluživanja, te osigurati da trajno odloleni kontejneri ne dodu u 
kontakt s podzemnim vodama. 

U projektu je (slika 1) primjcnjen slijedeči 
koncept visestrukih inienjerskih barijera : 

a) solidifikacija RAO U metalnim bačvama sa 
matrik* materijalima na bazi cementa 

b) izrada posebnih armirano-betonskih 
kontejnera za smjeitaj bačava sa 
solidificiranim RAO 

c) ispuna prostora izmedu bačava s RAO i 
betonskih kontejnera 

d) sustav tunela, armirano betonskih obloga 
zidova s dodatnom izolacijom 

e) pri zatvaranju tunela, ispuna prostora 
izmedu betonskih kontejnera s RAO i 
stijenki tunela 

Materijah' koji se koriste za iniinjerske barijere 
(matriks-cement, beton za izradu kontejnera, 
beton za ispunu kontejnera, beton za obloge 
tunela i si.), strogo su definiranih (različitih) 
sastava, ovisno o funkciji zaStite. 

4. KONCEPCUA ODLAGAUSTA 
• I 

Odlagaliite je koncipirano kao kompleksan tehnološki objekt za prihvat, obradu i konačno 
odlaganje RAO, sa svim pomočnim sustavima, objektima i prostorima koji osiguravaju siguran i 
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samostalan rad odlagalilta. Predvideno rjeSenje konačnog odlaganja je sustav horizontalnih tunela, 
projektiranih u formi glavnog tunela sa nizom poprečnih galerija. 

Osnovne tehnološke cjeline OdlagaliSta su prihvat RAO i prihvatne manipulacije, privremeno 
skladiStenje RAO, obrada RAO, smjeltaj bačava u jedinice za konačno odlaganje i obrada tih 
jedinica, transport i konačno odlaganje jedinica u tunelu, zatvaranje tunela. Normalno 
funkcioniranje odlagaliSta kao tehnološkog objekta omogučava i niz dodatnih i pomočnih sustava 
kao Sto su "vroče radionice" za tekuče održavanje opreme u objektu, sustav ventilacije koji 
osigurava podtlak u svim prostorima sa mogučom povišenom radioaktivnošču te nadzor prije 
ispuštanja zraka u okoli!, priprema betonskih jedinica, osiguranja objekta t lokacije i si. Posebna 
pozornost posvečena je evidendji otpada te sustavu nadzora 1 radiološke zaJtite, kako okoliša 
odnosno lokacije, tako i glavnih objekata. Svi radni prostori unutar odlagaliSta podijeljeni su na 
kontrolirano i nekontrolirano područje, a pri projektiranju "puta" RAO kroz odlagalište od ulaza 
do konačnog odlaganja, strogo se vodilo računa da ne dode do preklapanja "čistih" i eventualno 
kontaminiranih trasa, odnosno da ne postoji mogučnost da se kontaminacija iznese iz 
kontroliranog područja. Upravljanje radom odlagaliSta je automatizirano i centralizirano. 

5. OBJEKTI ODLAGALISTA 

Na lokaciji odlagaliSta, uz sustav tunela za odlaganje, predviden je glavni pogonski objekt. Uz 
osnovne tehnološke funkcije, prihvat, obradu, i pripremu RAO za konačno odlaganje, u njemu su 
smješteni i prostori za centralno upravljanje i kontrolu procesa, radiološku zaštitu, vrače radionice, 
laboratorij, praonica kontaminiranih odijeta i si. Integralni dio objekta je i privremeno skladiSte 
RAO, koje omogučava dodatnu fleksibilnost u radu odlagaliSta. Dispozicija odlagaliSta prikazana 
je na slid 2. 

Pored osnovih objekata na lokaciji su predvideni i svi prateči objekti neophodni za normalan 
rad u koje spadaju : 

• pomočni objekti • objekti za izradu i skladištenje betonskih jedinica, objekt za HVAC 
- fizičko-sigurnosni objekti (ograde, stražamice, sustavi nadzora) 
• ostali objekti (administrativna zgrada, radionice, garaže, skladiSte) 

1. objekt venitalcije i ulaz za osoblje 
2. objekt prihvata t obrade RAO 
3. privremeno skladiSte RAO 
4. objekt zavržene obrade arm. betonskih kontcjncra 
5. objekt izrade i skladiftenja arm. bet. kontcjncra 
6. radionice, zatvoreno skladBte 
7. kotlovnica, dektrooprema 
8. objekt sustava ventilacije M tunele 
9. bunker za komprimiorane pKnove 
10. objekt Drotupož.zaStjte i garale 
11. administrativna zgrada 
IZ objekt za kontrolu ulaza 
13. predprostor za vozila 
14. stavni tunel 
15. poprečni tuneli 
16. rezervoar! sustava drenaže tunela 
17. spojni prolaz u tunel 
IS. rezervoar! za vodu 
19. parkirallite Slika 2 • Dispozicija tunelske* odlagalBta 
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6. TEHNOLOŠKI PUT RAO OD IZVORA DO KONAČNOG ODLAGANJA 

a Transport RAD do i unutar lokacije 

Predviden je cestovnl transport RAO od izvora do odlagalisa, OMtomimvu&iimvozikimiprikolioom.ZaltAOfdosama 
vodim od granitne predviden Je dodatni zašiitnl kontejner. 
Pri ulasku na lokadju vozilo te registrira i izdaje dozvola za ulazak. 

1. Prihvat t prihvatae manipulacije 

Prihvat i btovar RAO 

Transport RAO kroc 
odiagaliite 

Utazna radkiloika 
kontrola i 
dekontaminadja 

Utazna radiokemijska 
analiza i evidencija 

btovar se obavlja u zatvorenom prostoru, viljulkarima Hi ekktromagitetskim 
hvataeem; 

Transport RAO kroz odlagalište obavlja se transportnom trakom, od 
prihvatnog prostora do smjeltanja u jedinice za konačno odlaganje; 

Svi "paketf RAO koji se prihvacaju na odlagaluttu prolaze ulaznu radkNofku 
kontrofu, gdje se odreduje brzina doze na kontaktu i eventualna povrfinska 
kontaminacija. Kontaminirane bačve se dekontaminiraju, Orne se sprečava 
prenošenje zagadenja na druge prostore i opremu; ] 

Svi "paketi" ulaznog RAO radiokemijskl se analizairaju, rezultati kompjuterski 
registriraju, usporeduju s ulaznim podadma o bacvi, i evidentiraju; | 

2. Privremeno skladiftenje 

Prlvremeno skiadiste na lokaciji odlagaližta omogučava prihvat večin količina RAO u slučaju zastoja u redu odlagaliita, 
te potpuniju pogonsku fleksibilnost; Takoder, ono omogučava dugotrajiuje skladiitenje RAO sa dugoSivucun izotopinu i/Bi 
večini cadrzajent alfa emitera. 

3. Dodatna obrada RAO 

Preianje 

Kondlcioniranje -
soidifikadja 

Obrada RAO koji 
1 nastaje na odlagaliitu 

Sav stlaclvi otpad podvrgava se visokotlacnom prdanju Cime se volumen 
smanjuje za 2-5 puta; Prc&injc se obavlja u potpuno zatvorenom prostoru, 
uz poseban ventilacijski i drcnazni sustav; Svi postupci vezani uz preianje su 
potpuno automatizirani; 

Za odjedene ionizmjenjivačke smole predviden je postupak imobilizacije 
cementnim matriksom, čija se receptura odreduje kompjuterski; 
KondSckmiranje se obavlja u potpuno zatvorenom prostoru uz automatsko 
daljinsko upravljanje procesom; 

Radioaktivni otpad nastao radom odlagaliita ce se sakupljad, obradid 1 
odlaZId sa ostalim RAO; 

4. Zavrine manipulacije - radiokemijska kontrola i evidencija, smjdEtaj bacava u jedinice za 
konacno odlaganje i obrada tih jedinica 

i • ",,mtmm 

Zavrina radiokemijska 
kontrola 1 evidencija 

SmjestaJ bacava u 
jedinice sa konacno 
odlaganje 

Zavrina obrada 
punih komejnera 

Svi relevantni podaci o otpadu • kodni broj bačve,vrsta obrede, 
datum obrede, kodni broj betonske jedinice i pozicija bacve 
unutar jedinice - polirnnjuju se u evidenciju; 

Po 0 bacava se smjesta u armlrano-betonske jedinice, u prostoru odijdjenom 
od ostalih prostora siitom; Pune jedinice prenose se do slfjedeccg prostora 
dizalicom, čime se onemogučuje prijenos onečiičenja u druge prostore; 

Betonske jedinice s bačvama dodatno se zapunjavaju betonom, u cilju 
dobivanja monolit nog bloka; Punl kontejner) odležavaju 28 dana, a zatim se 
transportiraju u tunele; 
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S. Transport u tunele i konačno odlaganje 

Transport u tunele Gotovi blokovi titinspottiraju se u tunele vagonetima kros (lavni tunel, te 
mostnim teranom prenose u bočne tunele; 

Konačno odlaganje Crane tunela se ponunjavaju postupno, od najudaljcnijih prema bliiima 
ulazu u tunel; Predvidena je mteza dfenainih kanala umitar tuenla, te 
vanjskJ drenažni sustav; 

Zapunjavanje i 
zatvaranje tunela 

Tuneli te zapunjavaju eetnentnom smjesom, sulccerivno po punjenju jedbttca 
za odlaganje RAO; 

•aassaEsmsBKoivaHBSsnaawaesiBBB! 

Shematski prikaz "puta" RAO kroz objekt prikazan je na slid 3 . 

BTOVAf?. UCAŽrtA.INSP^^/A 
PRIHVAr DEKOHTAMINACUA / CVIOE 08R.AOA 

KAVRgNA. j 
[lACHOKEMUSKA 
JANAIOA I Z A Y B S M 0 

ieVH)6NC)3A . 
1 ' PAKIRANJE I 

r ^—-S3 i 

{OEflMUH 
MHAfitM J 

Trvuko. 
OOUOANiE 

KKVCl 
»Utl , 

Stika 3-SlKanauU prikaz "puta" RAO kroz objekt 

Kako je, u razdoblju nakon izradc ovog rješenja, doslo do izmjene niza osnovnih ulaznih 
parametara, od količina RAO za odlaganje (formiranjem samostalnih' država) do promjene forme 
nekih vrsta RAO u NE Krško, prikazano rjeJnje zahdjeva daljnju optimizaciju. Upravo je u tijeku 
izrada Študije optimizacije ovog rješenja glede svrsishodnosti obrade otpada na lokaciji odlagališta, 
potrebitih kapaciteta osnovnih i pomočnih sustava, redukcije prostora i objekata, te optimizacije 
strukture, oblika i zapunjavanja tunela. 

7. OPIS PRELIMINARNE STUDLIE SIGURNOSTI 

Na temelju projektnih parametara definiranih Idejnim rjeJenjem, na temelju pretpostavljenog 
radioaktivnog inventara u otpadu niske i srednje aktivnosti i procjenjenog ukupnogfvolumena RAO, 
kao i na temelju generičkih geotehnikih i drugih parametara lokacije odlagališta', 1989. godine 
izradena je i Prefiminama študija sigurnosti odlagaliSta. Osnovne karakteristike u pristupu prilikom 
izrade študije sigurnosti bile su slijedeče : 

1. deterministički pristup, 
2. konzervativnost u polaznim pretpostavkama, 
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3. generički podaci a lokaciji (t tirne u sveži nagnjena j« študija osjedjtvosd za različite 
vryednosd penneabilnosti geološkog medija i ostalih parametara koji karakteriziraju 
sorpciju radionuklida u scenarijima transporta podzemnim vodama), 

4. prirojena ICRP metodologij« za proračun doza zračenja (50-godiinje taloženjt radionuklida 
u organizmu), 

5. primjena PART 61 kompjutonkog koda za analizu pogonskih scenarija i SUTRA 
dvodimenzionalnog modela za proračun transporta radionuklida kroz saturirane i 
nesaturirane medtfe zasnovanog na metodi konačnih elemenata, verificiranih od stran« 
USNRC-a, 

6. analiziran je reduciran broj inicijalnih dogadaja i njima pripadajučih akcidentalnih 
iccnar\ja (nisu analizirani scenariji koji mogu nasrupiti prilikom transportiranja RAO od 
mjesta nastanka do odlagališča, kao i stanovitf broj pogonskih scenarije) i 

7. anaJizom dobiveni rezultati usporedeni su sa kriterijima prihvatjjivosri definiranim u 
skladu ta zahtjevima i preporukama medunarodnih organizacija OAEA i ICRP) i 
pravilnicima koji su preuzeti od bivše SFRJ i privremeno s« korist* u Republiči Hrvatskoj 
CNN 53/1991. str.1522 i itr.1524). 

8. REZULTATI PRELIMINARNE ŠTUDIJE SIGURNOSTI 

8 4 Ulazni podaci 

Objekt odlagalilta predviden je za odlaganje nisko i srednje radioaktivnog otpada koji po svojoj 
formi odgovara otpadu nastalom u NE Krfko. Radi se o vrstama otpada kao Sto su : istrosen« 
ionske smol«, evaporirani ostatak, filtri, kompresibilni i ostali nekompresibilni otpad, Sve vrst« 
RAO, osim kompresibilnog, solidifteiraju se betonskom smjesom i ulažu u metalne 2Q5 litarske 
posude. Tira« s« osigurava dugotrajna stabilnost otpada, mala disperzibilnost, velika otpomost 
izluiivaniu radionuklida i nezapaijivost. Ukupna količina RAQ s kojora se ušlo u proračun iznosi 
8.000 m tj, 40000 ?05-litarskih posuda za koje se pretpostavito da čf se generirati u 40-
godilnjem pogoriu elektrane. Petay'ni podaci o otpadu (koncentracije, izotopski saitav, distribucija 
koncentracija i td.) preuzeti su iz NUREG/CR-4370 dokumenta koji, izmedu ostalog prezentira i 
statisdčki obradene podatke koji se odnose na nisko i srednje radioaktivni otpad nastao u 
nuklearnim elektranama PWR tipa u SAD-u. Specifična aktivnost RAO pohranjenog u odlagaliite 
procjenjena j« na 2,2xlGu Bo/m3. 

Sustav lokacija-odlagalište prikazan je dvodimenzionalnom mrežom konačnih elemenata u 
horizontalnom planu (slika 4). Lokacya obuhvača prostor od 2x2 km s jednim izdankom koji prati 
dolinu površinske vod« do udaljenosti od 8 km gdje se nalazi naseije. Modelirana lokacija 
pretpostavlja tri bitno različice geološke formacije : granitnu stijenu kao osnovni, masiv u kojem 
j« tmjeiteno odlagaliite i aluvyalne naslage starije i mlade dobi u dolini povrSinske vode. Za 
analizu podzemnog strujanja vode odabrane su dvije referentne točke (bunari) : jedan na 
UdaljenoX) 500 m a drugi na udaljenosti 1.000 m od objekta odlagaliSta. 

&3 Opis scenarija transporta podzemnim vodotokom 

U okviru Preliminarne študij« sigurnosti razmatrana su dva scenarija transporta radionuklida 
podzemnim vodotokom, i to "osnovni slučaj" za koji je pretpostavljena permeabilnost granitne 
stijene 10*'° m/s i scenarij "pukotina u granimoj st|j«ni" za koji je pak pretpostavijeno da če zbog 
potresa tli bilo kojeg drugog razloga doči do povečanja permeabilnosti kroz pukotine u granitnoj 
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Slika 4 • Model sustava kjcagja-oritasafišlr 

stijeni u smjeru referentnih. lokacija (bunara). Za ovaj scenarij prepotstavijena je penneabilnost 
pukotina od 10"7 m/s. Oba scenarija pretpostavljaju potpuno poplavljenje odlagališča. 

8.4 Rezultati analize 

Analize navedenih scenarija provedene 
su za grupu radionuklida za koje je 
ocjenjeno da raogu imati značajan utjecaj 
na zdravije okolonog stanovnižtva. To su 
I129 (T 1 / 2 «l ,6x l0 7 god.), Ni59 

(Jl/2-7,Sxl04 god.), Sr95 V1/2~2*,S 
god.) i Cs137 CT,/2»30^ god). Prikaz 
rezultata za oba analizirana scenarija, za 
razdoblje od 200 i 500 godina nakon 
zatvaranja objekta, dan je u slijedečoj 
tablici (tablica 1). Za "osnovni" slučaj 
izračunate koncentracije zanemarive su 
razine, odnosno, pokazalo se da aika s - RezuHatf anrifae Kaana 
promatrani radionuklidi ne bi migrirali "pukotira u gmniuiqj aijcnr a V29 

do pretpostavljenih lokacija na kojima se 
nalaze bunari. Rezultati analize scenarija 
"pukotina u granitnoj stijeni" pokazali su da bi u bližem bunaru prisutnost radionuklida l129 koji 
nije podiožan retardaciji, 500 godina nakon zatvaranja objekta, bila za red veličine manja u odnosu 
na maksimalno dozvoljenu koncentraciju za pitku vodu definiranu u Pravilniku o maksimalnim 
granicama radioaktivne kontaminacije 
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čovjekove okoline i o obavljanju dekomtaminacije. Prikaz raspodjele koncentracija radionuklida I129 

u razdoblju od 500 gedina nakon catvaranja objekta; za slučaj acanarija "pukotina u granitnoj 
sojeni* dan je na siki 5. 

Tablica 1 - Rezultati analize scenarija migracije radionuklida podzemnim vodotokom 

Scenariji migracij« rwtlantillda podmtmnom vodom 
•Osmnni' Mvaarij 
Bunar na lukariji , 200 f. nakon anvarsnja 

500 g. nakon »tvaranja 
Bunarpodaljcud ' ..;' 100».n»k«BaHvaranja 
lufcadje 't."Sfi0g.Mlu»NMMVM««Ja 
Svcnari) •nukoilnm u »UJcat* • 
Bunar na lokaciji . 200 e. nakon »al varaola 

' ' 500 g. nakon aatvaranja 
Bunar nexhrije ud 200 g. nakon »ivaranja 
lokacije 500 g. nakon aaivaranja 
Dox\fdjena kiutecntncffa tiphkof votS 

1-129 

IJ3E-7 
S.77E05 
4.IIE-I6 
7-2SBU 
?.*2E<0' * 

4.06E+02. 

4.IIB03 
4JOOE+03 

Kk<W 
Bq/m' 

5.I4E-I9 
1*1 K-1« 

-OJOO 
OJOO 

1.2JE-14 
S.48E-I2 

O.00 
U3E-2J 

2.00E+07 

SrVO 
i 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 « ! 

uie-M ' 
4.91 E-17 

0.00 
0.00 " 

2490644 

C»-I37 

7.WE75 
1.6IE-25 

0.00 • 
OJOO 

J.2JB-I* 
I.96EI6 
' 0.00 

OJOO 
OOOE+04 

9. ZAKLJUČAK 

Trajno odlaganje nisko i srednje radioaktivnog otpada u dubokim geološkim fotmacijama 
(tunelima) opcya je koja je razmatrna kao rješenje za potrebe Republike Hrvatske. U referatu je 
prezentimo Idejno rjeienje takvog objekta izradeno 1988. godine, sa posebnim osvttom na 
projektne pretpostavke i siguroosni koncept viSestrukih inženjerskih barijera. Rezultati sigurnosne 
analize pokazali su da bi pretpostavijena generička lokacija odlagaliJta i projektirana tehnologija 
odlaganja u potpunosti zadovoljila kriterije prihvatljivosti definirane zahtjevima i preporukanta 
medunarodnih agenega fJAEA i ICRP) i odgovarajucom regulativom koja se primjenjuje u Republic! 
Hrvatskoj. Drugim riječima, radioloJki utjecaj odlagaliJta na okoli! bio bi prakdcld zanemariv. 
Radove na projektiranju odlagaliJta i sigurnosnim analizama treba shvatiti kao kontinuirane 
procese koji se provode iterativno i koji su u medusobnoj interakciji. Nephodna optimizacija 
Idejnog rjeienja, te izrada Idejnog i dalje Glavnog projekta zahtijevat če izradu sigumosnih analiza 
vece kvalitetne razine. U svakom »lučaju, cilj je doseči sve zahtjeve koje u sebi implicira načelo 
predostrožnosti • načelo koje postavlja zahtjeve za primjenom najbojjih raspoloživih tehnoloških 
rješenja, tj. rjeienja koja prije svega garantiraju sigurnost za zdravlje ljudi i okoliš". 
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Answer to vomr comment 

Tke smrface rrpotkotj comcept is beimg developed im Skwemia- According to 
ejas^mgoo-oprrotiom between Slovenia and Croatia im the field, both states ore 
ottowed to use both repository design optioms in their own practice. 
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RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT IN SLOVENIA 

RAVNANJE Z RADIOAKTIVNIMI ODPADKI V SLOVENIJI 

K. Fink 
NPP Krško, Krško, Slovenia 

ABSTRACT - The problem of radioactive waste management is both scientifically and 
technically complex and also deeply emotional issue. In the last twenty years the first two 
aspects have been mostly resolved up to the point of safe implementation. In the Republic of 
Slovenia, certain fundamentalist approaches in politics and the use of radioactive waste problem 
as political marketing tool, make things even more complex. Public involvement in planning and 
development of radioactive waste management program must be perceived as essential for the 
success of the program. Education is a precursor to public comprehension and confidence which 
lead to adequate waste management decisions that will protect the public health, safety and 
environment without jeopardizing further progress and development. 

POVZETEK - Problem ravnanja z radioaktivnimi odpadki je znanstveno in tehnološko zelo 
zapleten, predstavlja pa tudi globoko emocionalno vprašanje. Prvi dve vprašanji so razrešili v 
zadnjih dvajsetih letih do ravni varne uporabnosti. V Republiki Slovenci je zloraba problema 
ravnanja z radioaktivnimi odpadki v politične namene še dodatno upočasnila razreševanje 
problema. Vpliv javnosti na planiranje ravnanja z radioaktivnimi odpadki je nujen pogoj za 
uspešen razvoj tega področja. Samo z intenzivnim izobraževanjem javnosti, ki je predpogoj za 
razumevanje problema, in medsebojnim zaupanjem stroke in javnosti je možno doseči ustrezne 
odločitve v zvezi z ravnanjem z radioaktivnimi odpadki v interesu varstva okoUa, varnosti in 
nemotenega razvoja. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The problem of radioactive waste management is both scientifically 
and technically complex and also deeply emotional issue. In the last twenty 
years the first two aspects have been mostly resolved up to the point of safe 
implementation. Even in the case of spent fuel or high level radioactive waste 
final repositories are not available at the moment, more due to the fact that 
for the time being they are not needed, titan due to lack of knowledge to 
construct them. In the Republic of Slovenia, a small country barely being 
introduced to democratic concepts and striving for recognition, certain 
fundamentalist approaches in politics and use of the problem of radioactive 
waste as a political marketing tool, make things even more complex. 
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2.0 HISTORICAL OVERVIEW - AN EXAMPLE 
OF NEGLECTED RESPONSIBILITY 

Although small amounts of radioactive waste are produced in research 
institutes, hospitals and industry, a major source of radioactive waste in 
Slovenia is Nuclear Power Plant KrSko. Krško project was originally 
supposed to be the beginning of very ambitious Yugoslav nuclear program. 
At that time, during the seventies, the radioactive wast« management policy 
was also of general Yugoslav interest, concern and responsibility. When 
construction of nuclear facilities was banned in 1987, the radioactive waste 
policy had become a problem of republics of Slovenia and Croatia because 
these two republics owned the only nuclear power plant in the country. 
According to the agreement between the governments of Croatia and 
Slovenia, a Project team, responsible for preliminary activities and 
preparation of all necessary documents and licences for construction of final 
repository for low and intermediate activity waste, was established within 
organization of NPP Krško. During last six years conceptual design for 
shallow ground and tunnel type repository was prepared, together with 
preliminary safety assessments for both types of repository - to name just a 
few among more than ninety documents produced. Preliminary screening was 
performed, based on available geological, seismic, hydrogeological and other 
relevant data defining suitable candidate macro locations for final repository 
according to recommendations of International Atomic Energy Agency 
combined with methods successfully implemented in some western countries. 
Preliminary results have indicated that suitable locations for final repository 
are available in both Republics. 

In January 1991, the Slovenian Republic Administration for Nuclear 
Safety issued "Guidelines for the Low and Intermediate Level Radwaste 
Repository Site Selection in Slovenia". According to the Guidelines the site 
selection procedure is executed in four steps taking into consideration forty 
three criteria. In the first step unacceptable areas are excluded according to 
seven criteria such as National parks, flood areas, active geological faults etc. 
The result of the first step is Identification of acceptable areas which are not 
ranked. In the second step acceptable areas are screened according to 
additional twenty one preference criteria and the result is a number of 
potential sites which are still not ranked. Potential sites are ranked during 
the third step based on additional fourteen preference criteria. In the fourth 
step three to five candidate sites are Investigated in detail on location to 
confirm the proper selection. One of the confirmed sites will be chosen for 
the repository. After each step findings are reviewed by assigned Review 
Commission and results are presented to the public. 

In February this year the second step results were reviewed and public 
announcment was made for thirty-six potential locations covering the total 
area of 896 hectares situated In eastern and north-eastern parts of Slovenia. 
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It should be noted that the public reaction after the announcement was 
much milder as compared to the reaction after the presentation of the first 
step results in June 1990. The third step studies are under way and should 
be concluded this year. The breaking point of the selection process will be 
the announcement of three to five candidate sites for the final repository 
after public presentation of the results of the step three. At that point 
vigorous negative public reaction is to be expected. If the level of ecological 
consciousness of Slovenian people is high enough to understand the 
obligation of all to dispose the waste, including the radioactive waste, in 
controlled and civilised manner, the process will continue with detailed 
investigations of candidate sites. The direct prerequisite for such a 
development is clear standpoint of the Slovenian Government, Assembly and 
ecologists indicating the firm intention to build the repository as a part of 
changing the attitude towards surroundings. If the concept of nonrealistic 
export of wastes prevails again, the whole process will be either put on hold 
or, even worse, a new cycle of site selection process will be started again. The 
worst possible development would be to leave the tilings as they are and 
presenting the problem as the one which cannot be solved. 

The similar approach as in Slovenia was undertaken by the Republic 
of Croatia. When technical and scientific work is completed in both 
republics, political choice should be made concerning the final selection. At 
the moment all options are still open. Taking into the account political 
circumstances it seems reasonable to predict that both republics will end up 
constructing their own repository. Such development, judged from 
technological and financial standpoint, is not optimal, but in view of the 
problems in the area of public acceptance it is quite logical. 

Despite of considerable effort and investment of more than million 
dollars for the described preliminary activities the Project team was never 
publicly accepted. Unfortunately, radioactive waste management is still 
understood in Slovenia as an exclusive problem of nuclear power plant 
instead of being discussed and resolved within the scope of waste 
management at the state level. For this reason both governments of Croatia 
and Slovenia founded last year Radioactive Waste Management Agencies, 
reporting directly to the government, what can be optimistically understood 
as a positive and responsible involvement of both governments in resolution 
of an important ecological problem. 

Although being In more favourable formal position in the eyes of 
public than the Project team, Slovenian Radioactive Waste Management 
Agency is facing a serious, long term effort to overcome the public distrust 
Most importantly, the Agency will be successful only if it is recognized by the 
public as a needed and welcome service and certainly not as a representative 
of any industry. 
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3.0 CONCLUSION - IS THERE ANY HOPE ? 

Based on the experience gained during the last five years and 
gathered information describing the similar efforts all over the world, it 
seems that Slovenia is slowly recognizing the need to develop a long term 
commitment to build a society that can make informed choices concerning 
development, energy and environment. Public involvement in planning and 
development of radioactive waste management program must be perceived 
as essential for the success of the program. Education is a precursor to the 
public comprehension and confidence which lead to adequate waste 
management decisions that will protect the public health, safety and 
environment without jeopardizing further progress and development 
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FINAL DISPOSAL OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE IN AUSTRIA 
(Present Stage of Development) 
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Ostcrreichisches Forschungszentrum, Seibersdorf, Austria 

ABSTRACT - A summary of Austria's low- and medium-level waste 
repository program is given. The various design parameters are discussed 
and information about the present situation is given. 

1. Introduction 

Utilization of radioactive materials in Austria dates back to the period 
before World War II when mainly radium and thorium products were used 
for medical and technical application. Such old materials are usually 
detected incidently and have to be transferred for ultimate and safe storage. 
After World War II the utilization of radioactive samples increased rapidly 
in the medical, technical and research field. Since 1976 an ultimate central 
waste storage facility for radioactive wastes in Austria is under discussion. 
The 1978 referendum against nuclear power in Austria reduced the scale of 
the planned storage facility but it was obvious that Austria still needs such 
a facility for its storage of low and medium active wastes from medicine, 
industry and universities. 

Two main studies were carried out in the periods 1981-1984 and 
1989/90 dealing with 

- amount and composition of radioactive waste 
- material flow in the federal states 
- comparison of above ground/below ground storage 
- public acceptance 
- site selection 
- safety aspects 

2. Present Situation 

Until now all radioactive wastes from various sources are transferred to 
the Austrian Research Center Seibersdorf and are stored above ground in a 
storage building. As early as 1979 it was pointed out that towards the end 
of the eighties the storage capacity in Seibersdorf will be complete and an 
alternative storage possibility should be developed. Further the community 
of Seibersdorf objected strongly a storage capacity increase inside the 
Austrian Research Center. Therefore, the Austrian Research Center was 
appointed by the Ministry of Health to study geological sites and to select 
possible sites according to geological and hydrological criteria. Further both 
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deterministic and probabilistic safety analyses were carried out for the 
investigated sites. Out of 16 possible sites, four sites were identified which 
fulfil the geological, hydrologicat and safety criteria equally. To proceed 
one step further these four sites were further screened according to the 
following criteria: 

- no above ground structures should be visible 
- the site should be located centrally in Austria and should have 

an easy transport access" 
- low population density 
- no major tourist resort 

Taking into account all above mentioned aspects the site "Bosruck" was 
selected as first choice followed by "GSBgraben" (Fig.l). 

3. Parameters for waste repository layout 

The project for low and medium level radioactive waste storage facility 
in Austria is based on the following parameters: 

- volume 10. 000. m3 or equivalent to 50. 000 drums of 200 liters 
each 

- period of loading 40 years 
- drum lifetime about 1000 years for 
- non-recoverable drums 

Two types of storage facilities are necessary. 

Type A: Minimum inclusion time 300 years. After this period 
the radioactivity has decayed to the same level as 
mineral fertilizers. 

Type B: Minimum inclusion time 1000 years. After this period 
the radiotoxidity is equal to pitchblend, a mineral 
readily found in nature. 

Wastes are classified into different batches: 

Medium level waste: About 2-5% of all Austrian radioactive 
wastes, surface dose rate above 2 mSv/h, 
manipulation only with shield 

Low level waste: About 95-98% of all Austrian radioactive wastes, 
surface dose rate less than 2 mSv/h, no 
shielding during manipulation 

Long-lived waste: Half life above 100 days (i.e. Co-60, Ra-226, 
Am-241) 

Medium-lived waste: Half life between 18 and 100 days (i.e. 
Ir-192, J-125) 

Short-lived waste: Half life less than 18 days (i.e. Tc-99m) 

Another classification follows the type of wastes: 

- solid burnable waste 
- solid non-burnable waste 
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- liquid waste 

About 97-98% of solid burnable waste and liquid waste originate from 
industry and medicine. 

As a special case, the IAEA with its Safeguards Analytical Laboratory 
(SAL) has to be mentioned. In this laboratory samples of nuclear materials 
are analyzed for its composition, the samples are returned to the original 
country, but any contaminated disposable materials remain with the SAL. 
Based on a bilateral agreement between Austria and the IAEA these 
materials are also stored in the Austrian facility. 

As general rule Austria tries to keep the production of radioactive 
waste as low as possible through careful planning, to use radionuclides only 
if no alternative is available, to separate the different types of wastes 
according to various classification schemes mentioned above, and finally, to 
evaluate the possibility to recycle radionuclides (i.e. Ir-192 and Co-60 
sources). 

4. Outlook 

The results of the final waste storage study was presented to the 
competent authorities at the end of 1991. As expected no decision for a 
given site was made until now. On the other hand negotiation with the 
community of Seibersdorf took place resulting in a change of attitude of 
the community representatives. Especially in view of a considerable 
financial income of the community over the next 20 years they agreed to 
allow an extension of the present above ground storage facility which may 
accept Austria's low and medium level wastes. 

5. Summary 

The detailed and costly study for a final waste storage facility i 
Austria has actually resulted only in another interim solution and ha 
postponed the final solution to the next century. 

rio. 1 
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1. How do you forsee the future trends? 

The problem has been postponed for another 20 years but we hope 
that public and politicians will accept the concept of an ultimate and safe 
geological storage of radioactive wastes before this period. 

2. What was the feedback by students to presented material? 

Students and teachers were generally very positive to the distribution 
and availability of the information material distributed by the study group. 

3. What are the plans considering the fuel from research reactor - do you 
plan to export radioactive wastes? 

TRIGA fuel elements can easily be stored for an interim period of 
several years in the facility, after that period we expect either shipment 
back to the U.S. depending on bilateral agreements, or they can be stored 
in batches in special designed containers which may be deposited in the 
geological storage facility. 

bock2c 
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THE REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA 

izbor lokacije odlagališča nizko in srednje radioaktivnih odpadkov v 
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ABSTRACT 

The report shows the procedure for the low and intermediate (aval radwaste (U.W and K.W) 
repository alia »election and lha work performed up to the present 

The procedure for the repository site selection is divided into four steps. In the first step the 
unsuitable areas am excluded by taking kito consideration the rough exclusion orlterie. In tha 
second step, the remaining suitable areas are screened to Identify the potenctial sites with 
respect to preference criteria. In the third step three to five candidate eitss wN be assessed 
and selected among the potential sites. In the final, the four«« atop, detailed sila Investigation 
and confirmation of ona or two most suitable sites wW follow. 

In Slovenia tho 1st and the 2nd step of site selection have been completed, wMe step 3 is 
now in Ms final stage. 

POVZETEK 

Referat prikazuje postopek Izbor« lokacije odlagališča nizko- in sredr^eradtoektivnlh 
odpadkov In do sedaj opravljeno dala. 

Postopat izbora lokacije odtogaMca poteka v ttrih stopnjah. V prvi stopnji se Močijo 
neprimerna področja z upoštevanjem grobih irloditnih kriterijev. V drugi stopnji se primarna 
področja zožijo na potencialne lokacije ob upoštevanju primenaWh kriterijev. V tre* stopnji 
ae med potencialnimi lokacijami pottce 3 do 5 najprimernejših lokadj, vrednoteni na osnovi 
kvalitativne ooene potencialnih lokacij. V zadnji, četrti stopnji, »a pristopi k detajlnim 
terenskim raziskavam, s katerimi se preveri ustreznost izbora. Rezultat četrta «101X118 sta 1 do 
2 strokovno potrjeni najprimernejši lokaciji. 

V StovenV sta b» zaključeni i . in 2. stopnja Izbora lokacije, medtem ko je 3. stopnja v 
zaMju&nl fazi. 

HM Mteting ttfth* Nuclear Society of Slovenia, Bovec n.-l2.&1982 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Waste is the problem of every civilized society. Unfortunately, no real attention has been paid to its safe 
disposal for decades. Nowadays, this problem has gained an emphasized negative connotation in our 
society, which makes its solutions even more difficult. It is indisputable, however, that waste Is not 
hazardous, provided that It is professionally conditioned and safely disposed off. 

<&'• 

As a result of development and use of radioactive and especially nuclear materials in nuclear power 
plants, research work, industry and medicine, a certain quantity of radioactive waste has been and still 
is generated. Radioactive materials that cannot be further used become waste that should be Isolated 
from the human environment for the time necessary for the radioactive waste to reach the level which is 
not dangerous. The time depends on naff-lives of individual radionuclides and is for LLW and ILW 
approximately 300 years. The purpose of the LLW and ILW repository is the final disposal of radwaste in 
the manner that will not affect human life and environment neither at present nor in the future. 

Z QUANTITIES, TYPE, AND FORM OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

LLW and ILW from the NPP Krško are packaged Into 200 liter drums. The low-active compressible 
waste is packaged without additional protection, white the remaining more active waste is protected 
with an additional concrete shielding inside the drums. 

During the operation of the NPP Krško (by the end of the year 1991) 1647 m 3 of LLW and ILW in 8241 
drums were generated. The average specific activity in the drums, calculated as of the date of fitting, Is 
21,5 GBq/m which ranks them into the group of ILW with beta and gamma emitters (according to our 
Regulations). 

The assessment of the anticipated amounts of LLW and ILW includes the needs of the NPP Krško as 
the main generator of LLW and ILW and user of the repository for an operational period of 40 years. 
Considered is also the decommissioning of the NPP Krško and of the Research Reactor TRIQA as well 
as the LLW and ILW from other users In Slovenia. 

The assessment is made conservatively so that the anticipated amounts of LLW and ILW represent a 
maximum amount of LLW and ILW. 

During the operational period of the repository of 40 years, the total net volume of ILW and LLW In 

Slovenia will amount to 17,623 m3. 

3. CONCEPT OF THE REPOSITORY 

To solve the problem of LLW and ILW disposal, there are two basic concepts developed and adopted in 
the world: 

a) tunnel-type disposal 
b) shallow ground disposal. 

The method of final disposal of this type of radioactive waste particularly depends on the natural 
geological features (landscape configuration, soil composition, groundwater, etc.) In Individual 
countries. 

Potential areas in Slovenia include various sites, of which some are more suitable for shallow ground 
disposal and others which enable tunnel type disposal. 
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The basic requirement in planning a repository is to ensure safe disposal of LLW and ILW for a longer 
period of time. 

The technical solutions of both concepts are to be such that the impact of radioactive waste to the 
environment wiH be negligible. 

The type and conditioning of radioactive waste are exactly determined by regulations m order to meet 
the requirements of safe disposal. Regulations allow final disposed of radwaste only In solid form. 
Radioactive materials which do not meet this requirement are to be solidified. 

The safety concept of multi barriers for UW and ILW disposal reduces the possibility of radionuclide 
migration into human environment. An adequate number of natural and engineered barriers will reduce 
the release of radioactive materials Into the environment and retain the migration of radionuclides Into 
the environment, so that their effect wilt be within the acceptable limits. 

Natural barriers are achieved with proper repository site selection. The site shall have the natural 
features to reduce the migration of the radionuclides into the environment. 

4. PROCEDURE AND STEPS FOR SITE SELECTION 

Siting of radioactive waste disposal facilities is an Important step in developing a waste disposal system 
that would best suit the needs for accommodation of wastes from a national nuclear program and, 
simultaneously, satisfy all safety, technical and economic requirements set out in various national and 
international guidelines. 

In the Republic of Slovenia the Guidelines for the low- and intermediate-level radwaste repository site 
selection were issued by the Republic Administration for Nuclear Safety. The Guidelines for site 
selection are the rules according to which, under given urban and social conditions, the most suitable 
sites for disposal of low- and intermediate-level radwastes in Slovenia would be selected. 

The procedure for the repository site selection is divided into four steps. In the first step the unsuitable 
areas are excluded by taking into consideration the rough exclusion criteria, in the second step, the 
remaining suitable areas are screened to identify the potential sites with respect to preference criteria. In 
the third step three to five candidate sites will be assessed and selected among the potential sites. In 
the final, the fourth step, detailed site investigation and confirmation of one or two most suitable sites 
witt follow. 

Step 1 - exclusion of unacceptable areas 

In the first step of site selection, the areas in Slovenia which are unacceptable for LLW and ILW 
disposal, are Identified and excluded according to the following exclusion criteria: 

National parks 
Population distribution 
Drinking water resources - aquifers 
Known active faults 
Geothermal areas 
Seismicity of the site 
Flood areas 
Presence of ores, minerals, oil, gas 
Lithology 
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By screening method and considering ail the criteria, the acceptable and unacceptable areas for ULW 
and ILW disposal are identified. 

The result of step 1 is the identification of acceptable areas which are not ranked. 

National parks 

National parks are parts of natural and cultural heritage, defined by law, being of great and exceptional 
importance for the Republic of Slovenia They are primarily intended for the preservation of ecosystems 
which are under severe state protection restricting interventions in this area 

Settlements with more than 5000 Inhabitants 

In Slovenia, the total number of excluded areas with more than 5000 inhabitants is 38. At this step of 
the study, the limits of urban zones for 7 settlements with more than 20,000 Inhabitants are presented. 
In the next steps, the settlements with a smaller number of inhabitants will be excluded. 

Drinking water resources 

Excluded are all areas defined as drinking water resources. 

Known active faults 

Excluded are all areas located on a known active fault at a distance of up to 3 km. 

Presence of active faults and fissures means a potential seismotectonic unstability of the site; it could 
cause fissures on the repository facility and subsequently also the migration of radionuclides into the 
groundwater and human environment. The way to the underground water is possible through open 
fissures. Such fissures are found in all seismic areas of Slovenia These are areas with surface fissures 
caused by previous earthquakes. 

Slovenia lies on a seismic territory. Tectonic causes of seismic activity are surface active faults, fissures 
and faulting zones. However, they are not evenly distributed all over Slovenia. Most frequently they 
occur in the West Slovenia, among the Karavanke, the Savinja Alps and the Julian Alps In the north-west 
as well on the Croatian border in the south-east. 

Geothermal areas 

The territory of Slovenia is relatively rich with hot- water springs. There are over 30 hot-water springs In 
addition to some others where hot-watercomes up from the wells. 

Selsmiclty 

The maximum horizontal ground acceleration on the territory of Slovenia was evaluated with 
probabilistic seismic hazard analysis. 

In this way three separate areas were excluded. In the West Slovenia this region Is in the vicinity of 
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BreginJ and Kobarid, situated in the Furlanija seismic zone. The centra) part of Slovania Includes the 
area of the Ljubljana basin, extending up to Idrija Here are the main seismic zones of Idrija and 
Ljubljana, m the east there is another area In the vicinity of Brežice and Krško, situated in the Brežice 
and Zagreb seismic zone. 

Flood areas 

Excluded are areas along the majority of Slovene rivers and Karst region. The basis for defining flood 
areas are the observed limits of catastrophic floods. 
In the next steps a detailed investigation of floods of smaller rivers and torrents win be considered. 

Presence of ores, minerals, oil and gas 

Excluded are the areas with proven resources of ores, minerals, 08 and gas. 

The most important energy source In Slovenia is coal. It is mined in Velenje, Zagorje, Trbovlje, Laško, 
Senovo, and Kanižarica. 

Another energy source In Slovenia is uranium which was mined in the mines at Žirovskl vrh. 

OH and gas fields are located in the surroundings of Lendava. 

Metallic minerals, like lead and zinc are mined in Mežica and mercury in Idrija Potential copper ore 
deposits are in the Cerklje area and Sovodenj. 

Ltthology 

Uthological layers, having the hydraulic conductivity greater than 1.10 ms ' and the thickness of 
layers smaller than 20 m, are excluded as unsuitable. 

The thickness of the horizontally low permeable layers must be at least 20 m; in this way they represent 
a natural barrier between the repository and groundwater. The excavation is necessary to avoid the 
surface fractured zone. With sloping layers the thickness must be at least 50 m, in order to find a 300 x 
300 m area for the construction of the repository. With the tunnel-type repository an adequate thickness 
of low permeable layers under and above the tunnels is necessary to form a natural barrier against 
water seepage. 

Due to the geological and lithotogica! composition, as the well as hydraulic conductivity, the large 
limestone and dolomite areas in the west Slovenia, in the Juilan Alps and the Savinja Alpe and in the 
Karavanke are unsuitable. 

Due to fissures, large slate areas on the Pohorje, Strojna and Kobansko as wed as between Škofja Loka 
mountains and Kozjansko are unsuitable. For the same reason the tonalit of Pohorje is unsuitable. 

Unsuitable are the areas with sand and sandstone layers in the east Slovenia, as well as gravelly dikes 
in the valleys and river plains due to their high hydraulic conductivity; besides this they contain large 
amounts of groundwater. 
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Potentlaty suitable areas after first step of selection 

Considering all the exclusion criteria of the first step, suitable areas for the LLW and ILW repository site 
in the Republic of Slovenia have been identified. Potential suitable areas are those that have not been 
excluded according to any criterion of the first step selection. All areas are considered to be equivalent, 
as suitable areas have not been assessed and evaluated 
As a result of the first step of selection, only tan suitable areas measuring from 1,5 to 84 km2 have been 
Identified. The sites are located in the eastern part of Slovenia and are shown on the map of suitable 
sites. (Fig.1) 

Fig.1 Poterrtialy suitable areas 
after step 1 of site selection 

Step 2 - Identification of potential sites 

In step 2 the acceptable areas are screened to potential sites. 

Further assessment and comparison of acceptable areas is performed on the areas - units which are not 
greaterthan the required area for the repository site, i.e. 300x300 m. 

For better and easier elaboration and division of work among various institutions, the criteria of step 2 
have been divided Into four groups. 

Land use 
Natural heritage 
Populated areas • individual houses 
Populated areas - settlements, vilages and hamlets of up to 1000 inhabitants 
Populated areas - settlements above 1000 Inhabitants 
Industrial zones 
Health resorts, hospitals, educational institutions 
Roads 
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Transmission Unas 
Other Infrastructure! routes and reservations 
Agriculture 
Forestry 
Cultural heritage 
Recreation and tourism 

Water management 
Groundwater« usage 
Surface waters - destructiveness 
Energy {hydro power plants) 

Seismlctty 
Site seismicity 

Geology , 
Ground water 
Presence and vicinity of active geological faults 
Presence and proximity of geothermal areas 
Exploitation of ores/minerals, oil, gas 
Areal extent of soil 
Thickness of lithologically appropriate layers 
Soil unstability 
ErodibBity 

The result of step two is the selection of 36 potential sites having a total area of approx. 9 km*. After the 
Investigation had been completed, a site visit took place in order to check the procedure carried out so 
far and to establish any possible deviations from the results obtained. 

Step 3 - selection of candidate sites: 

In the third step three to five candidate sites will be assessed and selected among the potential sites. 

The assessment is based upon the comparison and estimate of the criteria of step 2 and the additional 
preference criteria. 

Economic and technical feasibility 
Transport 
Social acceptability 

Step 4 - confirmation of candidate sites by experts: 

The three to five candidate sites selected in step 3 are further Investigated in detail. Subsurface 
investigations to confirm the proper site selection, are required at the site. 

The results of step 4 are one or two most suitable sites confirmed by experts. 

Due to the complexity of the criteria, a large number of Institutions participated In the elaboration of the 
study. Among them the Geological Survey of Ljubljana should be mentioned. The first and the second 
step for the repository site selection were completed by Etektroprojekt as the coordinator of the study. 
Now the third step for the repository site selection is underway. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

The radwaste repository site selection is being realized in accordance with the Guidelines approved by 
the Parliament of the Republic of Slovenia The Guidelines summarize the international practice and the 
comments given by the International institutions who reviewed them. The repository site selection is not 
a technical problem, the problem is how to convince the people. The opposition of the people towards 
erecting a radwaste repository is vigorous for the reason that nobody wishes to have it in the immediate 
vicinity. Therefore, the repository site selection is more a social and political problem than a technical 
one, as there is a large number of repositories already built and operating worldwide. The public is to be 
confronted with the fact that radwaste. are here and that safe disposal is the only alternative. 

REFERENCES 

/ 1 / Guidelines for the low- and intermediate-level radwaste repository site selection in the Republic of 
Slovenia Ljubljana, September 1991 
Republic Administration for Nuclear Safety. 
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Elektroprojekt Ljubljana, 1991 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE 

1. Who Is going to solve the social problems concerning final repository ? 

A Radioactive Waste Management Agency has recently been established in Slovenia. 
Apart from the preparatory work, construction and operation of the repository, the tasks of the 
Agency also Include public relations of solving the subject problems. 

2. Is there an optimal site? 

The final results of step 3 are not available yet. At this stage comparison of suitable sites will be 
made. The final decision on an optimal repository site and site characterization will undoubtedly 
be made during step 4. Up till step 3 the work included cabinet work only. 
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ABSTRACT- Trw radtoactfvo waata rapoaltory «l»^«t>cBonpw>o«hif>mCro«B«ted>vW«dlntolm)«t<g«:th»ft»t, 
rotated to tho »xctuaionafy wroaninfl of tha national territory and eor^arison or potential aro*a in ordar to idontify 
praterrad aNaa, aooaptabto for tnckjaten Into tha Regional Ptan; and ttw caooml, oomprMng aN naeaaaary llald 
InvaaHgatona aa waB at additional ako-oharactonzation twfca planood to bo workad out at a tew pretorrad » I f . 
Savaral potential areaa, rapreaanttng an intermediate goal ot tho Brat etege, ara defined tW now. 

SAŽETAK- PoatupeJclxbom lokacije odtagafitteradloaktr^^ 
prva M odnoai na bttucno vrednovanto teritorija drŽava I poradbonu ertafeu potenetyalnRt podrueja • clljom 
ktenHikacijo proterentnln lokacija, prthvaBjivib sa uvrftavante u Proatomi pten HM; dok aa a drugoj tezi prevode 
potrobna terenaka tatraživanja, kao I dodatno aktivno*« predvidene na dvlj« do M rtajprtdadnfa tokaclte. Do danaa 
ja utvrdeno nekoliko potenejjeJnat podruoja, koja predttevtyeju madufazni cNf u fenataženju ptefoioritnih lokacija. 

1. Introduction 

The Republic of Croatia is faced with an actual problem - the final disposal of radioactive 
waste - that is closely related to some significant aspects of social We. Devetopment of 
national economy and erwtrrximertal preservation are m 
quantities of radioactive wastes, generated from the various sources in Croatia -industry, 
medicine and scientific institutions - do not exceed 53 m3, but the Republic of Croatia is 
additionally obliged to repose a half of aH wastes generated at the Krško NPP. During the 
lifetime of this plant, sited hi the Republic of Slovenia but being a Joint venture of both the 
republics of Slovenia and Croatia, about 20,000 m3 of low-(IXW), lriterrnec«ate-level (ILW) and 
decomisaioning radioactive wastes are expected to be generated / 1 / . Hence, to construct 
a radioactive waste repository seems to be an inevitable duty of Croatia soon. But, in the 
same time, it presents a possible benefit for future development of an independent national 
economy as wen. Of course, it should not be neglected that the environment, as a very 
precious resource, ought to be exploited only ki accordance watt conservative protection 
requirements, existing in the world practice. 
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2. Background 

In order to select the radioactive waste repository site, attention should be payed to the 
repository design options and rock types available. The leading principle in both the 
objectives is to ensure the environmental safety, and not to save the money. Consequently, 
a tunnel-type repository in hard rocks seems to be the most acceptable repository design 
option in Croatia: due to lack of flat areas having a solid, igneous or metamorphic lithology, 
as well as a lack of thick layers of days or maris, the surface- or shallow-ground disposal is 
hard to be expected. Since almost a half of Croatia is not convenient for repository siting due 
to prevailing karst (in the southern part of the country), and remaining flat areas are mainly 
unsuitable due to major acquirers having high water-table (along the rivers Sava, Drava and 
Danube), the regions of interest are the mountains in the Interior. The most of them are horst-
structures composed to a great extent of granite, gneiss and schists /2/. According to the 
results of available investigations, the horizontal tunnel, constructed at the slopes of these 
mountains, seems to be the most probable repository design option /3/. 

3. Site Selection 

3.1. Concept Description 

The global concept of the Radioactive Waste Repository Project in Croatia includes a few 
main task groups being interferred. Besides Site Selection, it comprises Licencing Activities, 
Technology & Design Development, Safety Assessment, Economic Evaluation, Transportation 
Analysis and Waste Characterization. The whole project is supported by activities on 
Legislation Development 

Since there is an urgent economic need to ensure addftonal energy sources in Croatia, the 
site selection of thermo-electric- and nuclear power plants is being taken into consideration 
in the same procedure as well. 

The Site Selection generally includes two stages: the first, site survey stage, terminating with 
inclusion of candidate sites into the Regional Plan of Croatia; and the second, site evaluation 
stage, aiming to define the final repository site through field investigations and other 
necessary actions. 

At present, the first stage of the site selection is under way. It includes the actions that are 
extremely sensitive since defining of ste selection methodology and criteria, as well as 
achieving political and public acceptance for repository siting have to be done before defining 
and including the candidate sites into the Regional Plan. The planned activities are projected 
to be performed through two steps: (1) regional analysis and selection of potential areas; and 
(2) selection of preferred sites /Figure 1/. 

Philosophy of the site selection is, at first, to define exclusionary criteria for the global 
reconnaissance of Croatia in order to find out potential areas. After comparative and 
additional exclusionary criteria are defined, potential areas will be subdued to more detailed 
evaluation aiming to identify a number of potential sites. Through comparison of potential 
sites and their internal characterization, a few preferred sites are foreseen to be find out 
These, preferred sites are supposed to be included into the Regional Plan of Croatia In the 
second stage, detailed site investigations will be worked out at two or three preferred sites, 
resulting with identification of the final repository site. 
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SCHEME OF THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE REPOSITORY SITE SELECTION IN CROATIA 
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In accordance with the above mentioned site selection performance, the aiming areas are 
defined as follows: potential areas represent larger areas (100-600 sq. km), characterized by 
acceptable isolation properties, potential sites are smaller areas (5-20 sq. km), derived from 
potential areas, having homogeneous structure favourable for siting radioactive waste 
repository, and preferred sites are small areas (2-20 sq. km), highly acceptable for the 
repository siting and able to be nominated for the Regional Han/a/. 

3.2. Description of the Perfomed Activities 

The activities on radwaste repository site selection in Croatia began in 1988. Until Slovenia 
and Croatia have not been proclaimed as independent states, the preliminary activities on 
repository site selection in both republics (Le. states) were being managed by the Inter-
republic Co-ordination Commission in order to harmonize the site selection procedure in both 
countries. In Croatia, the Ministeries of Energy and Regional Planning, through the Croatian 
Electricity Management Board, committed to the Institute for Urban Planning of Croatia to 
perform the study "Site Screening, Investigation and Assessment of Site Suitability of Fossil 
Fuel Power Plants and Nuclear Facilities on the Territory of the Republic of Croatia*. The goal 
of the Study is identification of preferred sites for thermal- and nuclear power plants as well 
as radioactive waste repository in order to nominate them for the Regional Plan of Croatia 
Until July 1989 the set of exclusionary criteria was defined. Validation of criteria was carried 
out by the Croatian Government Using the method of exclusionary screening of the whole 
territory of Croatia /Figure 2/, eight potential areas were identified in autumn 1990 /Figure 3/. 
Collecting of additional data on potential areas and defining comparative criteria were main 
project activities being worked out during the rest of 1990 and terminated in August 1991. 
Methodology and criteria were assessed by the IAEA Radioactive Waste Management 
Advisory Programme (WAMAP) as high-graded / 1 / . Due to war operations in our country, the 
validation of these criteria, being commHed to the Government, is still under way. 

4. Site Acceptability Assessment 

In the site selection process it would be insufficient to find out only the host-rock able to 
provide waste containment i.e. to keep water away from the waste. According to accepted 
approach it is recognized that it is the entire system - waste form and package, host-rock 
units, surrounding host-rock units, and environment in the region - that provides waste 
containment and isolation. In keeping with this philosophy the applied criteria try to address 
all site characteristics which contribute to waste containment and isolation. These 
characteristics include geo-technlcal and socio-economic concerns. In applying these criteria, 
greater consideration is given to those criteria that directly influence the safety of the 
repository than to criteria which affect only repository cost and timeliness. 

In the final analysis, repository licencing and operation can only proceed when ft can be 
demonstrated that the total repository system, including the waste form and its packaging, 
the design of the engineered facilities and barriers, and the multiple natural barriers, performs 
adequately to protect public health and safety and to preserve the quality of the environment 
/4/. 
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FIG. 2. EXCLUSIONARY SCREENING OF CROATIA AIMING THE IDENTIFICATION OF SUITABLE 
AREAS FOR RADWASTE REPOSITORY SITE 
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FIG. 3. RADIOACTIVE WASTE REPOSITORY SITE SELECTION - STAGE I : IDENTIFICATION OF 
POTENTIAL AREAS 

i - Petrova gora mountain 

2 - Trgovska gora mountain 

3 - Zrinska gora mountain 

4 - Bilogora hills (NE slopes) 

5 - Moslavačka gora mountain 

6 - Psunj, Papuk and Krndija mountains (major parts) 

7 - Poieška gora mountain 

S - Eastern foothills of Dilj and Krndija 
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In the performed stage of site selection and characterization, the following exclusionary 
criteria have been applied: (1) Lithology & geomorphology; (2) Hydrogeology - acquirer 
protection; (3) Neotectonlcs - fault activity; (4) Seismtaky - maximum acceptable earthquakes; 
(5) Hydrology-flooding protection; (6) Demography - population density; (7) Mineral and ore 
exploitation; (8) Nature preservation; (9) Culture heritage protection; and (10) National 
defense/S/. 

For the further site selection i.e. identification of potential sites, series of comparative site-
acceptance criteria considering all necessary geotechnical and regional-planning 
requirements will be applied to /Figure 4/. According to their individual site-ac&eptance roles, 
the specific weighting factors wiH be given to each criterion. Weighting factors will be defined 
by the expert team. 

Conclusion 

The construction of radioactive waste repository in Croatia is going to be "conditio sine qua 
non" in near future. Due to existing and foreseen radwaste quantities - generated at various 
sources - that Croatia is obliged to repose, there is no dilemma "whether to construct the 
radioactive waste repository or not", but "where and how to construct it in order to preserve 
the environment and human health". Hence, the cooperation of experts and the public in the 
affairs related to radioactive waste management in general, is a real assumption leading to 
the satisfying solution of the problem i.e. to attain an efficacious isolation system for 
radionuclides contained in disposed waste. In order to achieve this goal, the world practice 
related to site-selection, repository design options, licencing and economic evaluation of 
radioactive waste disposal, win offer a valuable support 
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FIG. 4. RADIOACTIVE WASTE REPOSITORY SITE-ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA 
APPLIED IN CROATIA 
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Answers to the comment*: 

1. With regard to seismic criteria, about 30% of the territory of Croatia has been rejected 
(see the figure 2 in the paper. Seismics and. Tectonics). 

2. Site selection of hazardous waste repository Is at very beginning in Croatia. All criteria 
deriving from the world practice in the field are going to be applied. Definite list of 
exclusionary and comparative criteria, foreseen to be Implemented In the site selection 
of hazardous waste repository will not be available before the analysis of the world 
practice, as well as our own experiences In similar actions will be carried out. 
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Povzetek. V delu je predstavljena k« •standardizacijska metoda aktivacijske analize z 
reaktorskimi nevtroni, ki je bila vpeljana na Odseku za jedrsko kemijo Instituta " Joief Stefan". 
Prikazane so ustrezne teoretske in eksperimentalne rešitve za določitev izkoristka detekcije v 
vrhu celotne energije ter za določitev parametrov f (razmerja fluenc subkadmijevih in 
epitermičnih nevtronov) in a (Id definira neidealnost epitermičnega dela nevtronskega spektra). 
Opisani so primeri uporabe omenjene metode kot nedestruktivne večelementne tehnike za 
karakterizacijo različnih snovi organskega in »organskega porekla. 

Abstract In mis contribution (he ko -standardization method of reactor neutron activation 
analysis (NAA), which has been recently introduced at the Department of Nuclear Chemistry 

* of the "Jožef Štefan" Institute (US), is presented. Theoretical and experimental solutions for the 
determination of the full-energy peak detection efficiency, thermal to epithermal neutron fluence 
ratio (f) and determination of the parameter a, which refers to the non-ideal eptthermal neutron 
fluence distribution. The practical use of this nondestructive multielement technique for the 
characterisation of various materials of organic and inorganic origin is also indicated. 

Introduction 

Worldwide interest in the role of trace elements in biology, environmental research, 
geology and technology has led to an increasing need for multi-element analyses on a 
large number of samples. In the light of recent developments in different analytical 
techniques, and the growing competition between them, this demand has enhanced the 
value of purely instrumental, non-destructive activation analysis. Due to its selectivity 
and sensitivity, reactor neutron activation analysis occupies one of the most important 
positions among the various analytical methods. Combined with high-resolution Ge y 
ray spectrometry it has proved to be a powerful instrumental non-destructive 
multielement analytical technique for concentrations at or below the pg/g range. 
Detection limits and the number of elements determined depend on the matrix 
composition, but in principle, up to 60 elements can be determined by applying two 
irradiations and several measurements after different decay periods. Its main fields of 
application are in geology, biology, chemistry, life and environmental sciences, as well 
as in characterisation of high purity and semiconductor materials. 

Qualitative analysis is based on the identification of the radionuclides present in 
the sample by comparing the observed energies of the 7-lines with energies of a data 
library. Hie mass (mJ of the identified element x can men be determined by means of 
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the measurement of the intensity of the 7-ray, if the function -

m*~f(Aw) (1) 

is known, where A„,>x is the specific count rate (i.e. intensity) of a suitably chosen 
analytical 7-line of the radionuclide in question. 
If the specific count rate is defined as 

S D Cm 
Am - -JLSL (2) 

it can be shown that, if adopting the simple Hggdahl convention [1,2], and assuming 
that <p„ <pt and a are stable during irradiation: 

In Eqs. (2) and (3): 
Np - number of counts in the full-energy peak, corrected for pulse losses 

(dead time, random and true coincidences); 
t,„ - measuring time 
S - saturation factor 
D - decay factor 
C - "measurement factor" 
m - mass of irradiated element 
NA - Avogadro's number 
O - isotopic abundance 
y - absolute gamma-intensity (gamma-emmission probability) 
M - molar mass of the element 
Go, - thermal neutron self-shielding 
G6 - epithermal neutron self-shielding 
tpt - conventional subcadmium neutron fluence rate 
<pc - convent ional epithermal f luence rate 
Co - 2200 m s"1 (n,7) cross-section 
l^a) - resonance integral for a 1/El+" spectrum 
a - parameter describing the y>, ~ l / E l + a neutron fluence distribution 
«• 

with 
p - full-energy peak detection efficiency, including gamma-attenuation 
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where 
X - decay constant - (In 2)/t1/2 (tm - half-life) 
tj„ - irradiation time 
tj - decay time 

Eqs (2) and (3) refer to direct activation and decay of the nuclei involved. If an 
branching activation and/or mother-daughter decay are involved, the expressions should 
be modified. Corrections for burn-up effects (i.e. significant disappearance - by (n,-y) 
reaction - of target and/or formed nuclei) should also be applied. 

The mass of the element to be determined (i.e. analyte, m j in the sample using 
(n,7) activation analysis with reactor neutrons is obtained from Eqs (2) and (3), 
yielding: 

fvo 
m. - \SDC) 

(4) 

* A r , lG*.*v,o<>.. + <v«Mo.<<a>K« 

Eq. (1) can be solved for analytical purposes by using one of the following 
standardization methods: (1) relative standardization, (2) single- or multi-comparator 
standardization, (3) absolute (parametric) standardization. Since multi-element analysis 
using neutron activation in its classical form (1) (i.e. irradiation and measurement of 
a standard for each element to be determined) has some disadvantages, mainly in sense 
of handling many standards, the use of single comparators has come into prominence 
during recent years. After critical evaluation of a number of existing standardization 
methods a new approach, called the k<, -standardization method was launched in 197S 
[3]. In 1988, the ko -standardization method of reactor neutron activation analysis was 
implemented at the Reactor Centre of the "J. Stefan" Institute [4,5,6,7]. When using 
ko -standardization, the following formula is used for the calculation of the mass of 
element to be determined: 

« . -

where 

i (Npft„ 
\SDc)a i G r t , c /+g, , cQ 0 t t(«)e , t C (5) 

index c refers to the comparator (usually Au is chosen) 
. f - subcadmium (thermal)-to-epithermal neutron fluence rate ratio 

Qo(a) - resonance integral to 2200 m s"1 cross-section ratio [ •» Io(a)/<x0 ] 

It should be noted that the above expression holds only on condition mat all relevant 
fluence parameters (v>„ f and a) remain constant during irradiation. 
In view of Eq. (5), the ko,e(a)-factpr is defined as a composite nuclear constant: 
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M o 0 . v 
Jk (a) - c " °>aYa 

•* *« v e v O,e • c 

which can be experimentally determined and has been published in the literature as a 
generally useful parameter. 

According to the above reasoning, the ko-method can be interpreted as an 
absolute standardization with substitution of the absolute nuclear data by the 
experimentally determined ko-factors. This eliminates systematic errors due to 
unreliability and uncertainty of nuclear data, on condition that the experimentally 
determined ko-factors are accurate. Until now, the ko-factors for 112 nuclides of interest 
have been determined with an accuracy of better than 2%[8]. 

Parameters of the k^method: 
From Eq. (5) it follows that for development and application of the kb-standardization 
method, the following topics have to be dealt with: 
1. Experimental determination or knowledge of ko-factors 
2. Contribution of epithermal activation, including: 

a) experimental determination of f 
b) experimental determination of a 
c) experimental determination or evaluation of Q, 

3. Experimental determination and conversion of ep, including gamma-attenuation 
4. Correction of Np for: 

a) true-coincidence effects 
b) burn-up effects 
c) primary interferences 

5. Constancy of fluence parameters {<pt, f, a) during irradiation. 

Determination of particular factors relevant to the method 

ep -JUU-energy peak detection efficiency 
ep was determined on the basis of the semi-empirical method [9,10,11]. First, the 
detection efficiency curve (ep vs. E )̂ is constructed using absolutely calibrated multi-
gamma sources at a so-called "reference" distance (i.e. 15 cm), where no true 
coincidences occur. For bulky samples and/or for counting close to the detector, use 
is made, of an accurate, semi-empirical method for c, -calculation, based on the concept 
of the effective solid angle. For this calculation, the SOLANG program [9] is used, 
which performs numerical integration of the relevant equation, using Gauss-Legendre 
quadrature. This calculation, which takes into account the geometrical configuration, 
as well as the detector response and gamma-attenuation effects, makes the k<, -method 
flexible with respect to the counting conditions. 

/ - the thermal to epithermal neutron fluence ratio 
The so-called "dual f-monitor method" [12] with ^Zr-^Zr is applied for instantaneous 
f determination. When using this method, no irradiation under Cd cover is needed, but 
the activities of the radionuclides induced should be measured on a calibrated detector. 
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o - parameter describing the non-ideality of 1/E**** epithermal neutron fluence 
distribution. 
For the determination of or, the method called HCd-ratio for multi-monitor" [12] is used, 
where a set of suitable monitors are irradiated with and without Cd cover and measured 
on an (uncalibrated) Ge detector, a is then calculated by solving the relevant equation. 
In our work, an experimentally simpler "bare monitor" [12] method was applied, where 
no irradiation under Cd cover is needed and only three monitors are required. The 
results are not as accurate as in the previous method, but reliable enough for analytical 
work. The monitors used were MZr-9*Zr-,,,Au, which were measured after irradiation 
on a calibrated Ge detector. 

Experimental 

From die above reasoning it is obvious that for an analysis it is sufficent to irrradiate 
Au and Zr together with the sample, since using the data extracted from the 
measurement of the three induced radionuclides all the parameters characterizing 
neutron fluence can be obtained. Indeed, Au in the form of an Al-0.1% Au alloy and 
Zr in the form of 125 jxm foil were coirradiated with each sample. Two-hundred 
milligram aliquots were packed in polythylene ampules and irradiated for 20 h in the 
carousel facility of the TRIGA Mark II Reactor of the US (thermal neutron fluence rate 
1,1 x 10" n cm*2 s*1; a = -0,014). After a cooling time of 2 days, the samples were 
counted on a calibrated 106 cm3 HP Ge detector (FWHM « 1 , 8 keV) connected to a 
Canberra Series 90 multichannel analyzer. The measurements were repeated after 8 
days cooling time. 

Computing 

For the determination of concentrations and associated standard deviations for all 
considered elements, the SINGCOM program [13] was used. The program, starting 
from the net peak area of monitors, comparators and samples, calculates a, Q0(a)'s, 
f, absolute peak efficiences for actual counting geometries and true-coincidence 
correction factors. Finally it gives the individual concentrations for all elements 
observed in the gamma spectra, for which kb -factors are available. 

Results and discussion 

Below, some results obtained using the ko -standardization method of reactor neutron 
activation analysis are presented. In Tables 1 and 2 the analytical results for two N1ST 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology, USA) SRMs (standard reference 
materials) Orchard Leaves and Coal Fly Ash, are presented, showing the good accuracy 
and multielement capability of the method for elemental characterization of biological 
and inorganic environmental samples. The results are presented as the arithmetic means 
of n determinations with associated standard deviations. The NEST and "Consensus" 
values, in the case where no certified values are available, were taken from Ref. [14]. 
It this work, only relatively long-lived radionuclides (Tm > 10 h) were used for the 
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Table 1. Elemental concentrations for NIST SRM 1571 Orchard Leaves 

Elem. 

As 

An 

Ba 

Br 

Ca 

Ce 

Co 

Cr 

Cs 

Fe 

Hf 

Hg 

K 

La 

Na 

Nd 

Pt 

Rb 

Re 

Sb 

Sc 

Sm 

Sr 

Tb 

Th 

U 

Yb 

2n 

Units 

Mg/g 

ng/g 

Mg/g 

ni% 
% 

ng/g 

ng/g 

m>% 
ng/g 

Mg/g 

ng/g 

ng/g 

% 

Mg/g 

V-%1% 

ng/g 

wi% 

Mg/g 

ng/g 

Mg/g 

ng/g 

ng/g 

Mg/g 

ng/g 

ng/g 

ng/g 

ng/g 

/'g/g 

Concn. Found 

Mean ± SD 

10,6 ± 0,5 

2,6 ± 0,4 
1 

38 ± 3 

9,49 ± 0,12 

1,89 ± 0,07 

927 ± 48 

136 ± 3 

2,55 ± 0,11 

42 ± 14 

280 ± 7 

28 ± 12 

100 

1,45 ± 0,02 

1,10 ± 0,02 

94 ± 6 

847 ± 341 

1,3 ± 0,6 

11,2 ± 0,6 

3,0 ± 0,9 

3,0 ± 0,3 

65,6 ± 1,4 

110 ± 4 

47 ± 8 

12 ± 3 

78 ± 14 

30 ± 8 

24 ± 4 

24 ± 2 

(n) 

5 
5 

3 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

5 

5 

2 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

NIST 

Mean i SD 

10 ± 2 

— 

44 

10 

2,09 ± 0,03 

— 

200 

2,6 ± 0,3 

40 

300 ± 20 

_ 

155 ± 15 

1,47 ± 0,03 

— 

82 ± 6 

— 

— 

12 ± 1 

— 

2,9 ± 0,3 

~ 

— 

37 ± 1 

— 

6 4 ± 6 

29 ± 5 

—-

25 ± 3 

Consensus 

Mean ± SD 

10,7 ± 1,3 

1,4 ± 0,4 

43 ± 4 

9,5 ± 1,1 

2,04 ± 0,12 

990 

160 ±37 

2,6 ± 0,3 

38 ± 9 

286 ± 28 

30 ± 5 

155 ± 14 

1,44 ± 0,07 

1,17 ±0,11 

89 ± 15 

510 ± 130 

0,43 ± 0,67 

11,4 ± 1,2 
— 

2,9 ± 0,3 

63 ± 14 

114 ± 20 

36 ± 3 

13 ± 3 

58 ± 12 

29 ± 3 

25 ± 5 

25 ± 2 
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Table 2. Elemental concentrations- for NIST SRM 1633a Coal Fly Ash 

Hem. 

A« 

Ba 

Br 

Ca 

Ce 

Co 

Cr 

Ct 

Eu 

Fe 

G« 

Gd 

Hf 

K 

La 

Mo 

N« 

m 

Kb 

Sb 

Sc 

So 

Sn 

Sr 

Ta 

To 

Th 

U 

W > 

Ye 

ZM 

Zr 

Units 

nit 

*tfi 

n't 

% 

nit 

«*•/*• 

V*>» 

nit 

n't 

% 

n't 

n't 

n't 

% 

n't 

n't 

nit 

n't 

n't 

n't 

n't 

n't 

n't 

n't 

n't 

nit 

n't 

n't 

nit 

n't 

n't 

n't 

Coaen. Found" 

McantSD 

151 ± 3 

1212 ± 128 

1,94 ± 0,23 

1.63 ±0,27 

156 ±15 

42,5 ±0,« 

US ± 7 

10,2 ± 0,2 

3,68 ± 0,13 

1,94 ± 0,14 

58 ± 5 

2 5 ± 7 

«.3 ± 0,6 

1,15 ± 0,02 

77,6 ± 1,7 

30,7 ± 3,3 

1705 ±35 

71 ± 5 

129 ± 3 

6,36 ± 4,27 

37,2 ± 0,5 

9,28 ± 1.3 

15,0 ± W . 

911 ±«7 

1,«2 ± 0,07 

2.43 ± 0,13 

23,9 ± 0 4 

»,7 ± 0,7 

5,85 ± 0,16 

7,72 ± 0,22 

216 ±23 

344 ±64 

<«) 

6 

6 

6 

4 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

3 

6 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

« 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

NIST 

M e u ± S D 

145 ± IS 

1500 

— 

t .U±0.01 

ISO 

46 

196 ± 6 

11 

4 

9,40 ± 0,10 

58 

_ 

S 

1,81 ± 0,06 

— 

29 

1700 ±100 

— 

131 ± 2 

M ±0,4 

40 

10,3 ±0,6 

— 

830 ±30 

— 

— 

42,7 ± 0 4 

104 ±0,1 

— 

— 

220 ±10 

— 

CoBtenroi 

Meaa±SD 

146 ± 4 

1420 ± 100 

24 

1.14 ± 0,06 

175 ± 7 

43 ± 3 

194 ± 7 

104 ± 0,7 

3,7 ± 0,2 

947 ± 043 

56 ± 3 

19 ± 4 

7,4 ± 0.3 

1,88 ± 0.05 

8 4 ± S 

3 0 ± 3 

1730 ±110 

74 ± 1 0 

138 ± 11 

« 4 ± 0 4 

3 9 ± 3 

W.O ± 1,7 

17.0 ± 1 4 

810 ± 4 0 

2,0 ± 0 4 

24 ± 0 4 

25,1 ± 1,4 

104 ± 04 

5.7 ± 0.7 

7,4 ± 0,7 

226 ±22 

330 ± 8 0 
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analysis. The short-lived ones wii be investigated in our future work. Relatively good 
agreement was found between then results obtained and the certified values (better than 
8%, on average) or consensus values for the noncertified elements. Systematically 
higher results were found for Sr, owing to the fact that the computer program could not 
resolve the 514 keV line of KSt well enough from the 511 keV annihilation peak and 
systematically lower results were found for Ba, where an error in the k<> -factor for 
mfia radionuclide was recently detected. 

It can be concluded that the kg -standardization method is suitable for multielement 
"panoramic" analysis of environmental materials, where no particular chemical element 
is being targetted but rather varioils sources of pollution emissions are sought for or 
general damage to the environmeni is being assessed. The method is also suitable for 
the analysis of various materials where other analytical techniques require time 
consuming dissolution of the sample or the influence of matrix on the analytical result 
is considerable (i.e. silica, alumina ceramics). 
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Vpliv strategije vzdrževanja na zanesljivost uparjalnikov 

The Impact of Maintenance Strategy on Steam Generator Reliability 

L.Cizelj, B.Mavko 
Odsek za reaktorsko tehniko, Institut "Jožef Stefan" Ljubljana, Slovenija 

POVZETEK • Pri uvajanju nove oz. alternativne strategije vzdrževanja v jedrskih elektrarnah se vedno postavlja 
vprašanje spremembe varnosti in zanesljivosti. Zato v prispevku primerjalno raziskujemo uspešnost strategij 
pregledovanja in cepljenja pri predpostavljeni porazdelitvi poškodb cevi. Kot kriterij uspešnosti vzdrževanja 
upoštevamo verjetnost porušitve vsaj ene izmed cevi v uparjalniku pri hipotetičnih nezgodnih obratovalnih pogojih. 
Metodologija primerjave je ilustrirana z računskim primerom. Analizirali smo tipični uparjalnik med hipotetično 
nezgodo. Analizo računskega primera smo izvedli s pomočjo računalniških simulacij tipa Monte-Carlo in metod 
verjetnostne mehanike loma. 

ABSTRACT - When employing a new or alternate maintenance strategy in a nuclear power plant, the question 
of safety and reliability is raised. Therefore, a comparative investigation of maintenance strategies is performed 
in this paper. A distribution of defects has been assumed to estimate the probability of having at least one tube 
in the steam generator failed at hypothetical accidental conditions. As a criterion of success, the tube failure 
probability has been employed. The methodology is illustrated by a numerical example, A typical steam generator 
has been analyzed during a hypothetical accident The analysis was carried out by the means of Monte Carlo 
simulation and probabilistic fracture mechanics. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Steam generator (SG) tubes made of Inconel 600 are experiencing severe degradation 
processes. A variety of maintenance activities have been developed and employed to control 
the steam generator and plant safety [1]. In most cases, tubes are examined by non
destructive examination (NDE) methods. The tubes with NDE indications exceeding certain 
allowable extent are then plugged. The allowable extent of the NDE indication of 
degradation is usually called plugging criterion. Generally, two approaches to define the 
plugging criteria have been accepted. Traditionally, the acceptable defect magnitude equals 
40% of the tube wall thickness reduction [2]. The defect sizing relies on bobbin coil 
(BQ eddy current technique (ECT) regardless of the defect type or morphology 
characteristics. Examination of a random sample of tubes may satisfy the regulatory 
requirements completely [3]. 

Alternatively, some European countries recently developed defect specific plugging criterion 
for stress corrosion cracks in tube expansion transition region [4]. In particular, Belgian 
approach [5] is considered in this paper. Following Belgian approach, tubes with axial 
cracks up to a certain length may remain in operation. More effective motorized pancake 
coil (MRPC) ECT is applied case to enable sufficiently accurate crack length determination [6] 
during a routine inspection of 100% of SG tubes. 
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The purpose of the present paper is to investigate the influence of the maintenance strategy 
on the SG failure probability. A two step analysis has been performed in this context. In 
the first step, the failure probability of axially cracked steam generator tubes has been 
estimated. A suitable probabilistic fracture mechanics model has already been proposed by 
Mavko and Cizelj {7], following the Belgian plugging approach [5]. In the second step, 
the performance of die traditional (40% tube wall thickness reduction) plugging strategy 
together with the bobbin coil ECT is assessed on the same defect distribution, following the 
work of Cizelj and Mavko [8]. In this way, reasonable comparison of both strategies has 
been performed by the means of a numerical example. Recent NDE results from Krško 
NPP steam generators have been used in the analysis. 

2 STEAM GENERATOR FAILURE PROBABILITY 

Steam generator failure is defined as the onset of unstable crack propagation in at least one 
of the cracked tubes. This is in fact a tube rupture accident. All cracks are assumed to be 
through wall, which is a conservative assumption [9]. 

2.1 failure probability considerations 

Probabilistic fracture mechanics deals with the determination of failure probabilities Pf of 
crack containing structural components from the scatter of applied loads and structural 
resistance properties. The failure behaviour of the structure is described by a failure 
function g(x), depending on basic random variables x-(xu ..., xj which denote applied 
loads and structural resistance parameters. By definition, g(x)<0 implies failure, whereas 
no failure occurs for g(x)>0. The failure probability Pj can be calculated as the probability 
content of the failure domain g(x)<0: 

pf- / / W - / . W dxx...dxn (1) 

where./5fo) represent the probability densities of respective basic variables xlt which are for 
the sake of simplicity assumed to be stochastically independent. Eq. (1) can be solved by, 
e.g., direct Monte Carlo simulation [10]. 

2.2 Failure function 

Extensive research work has been performed to determine die conditions governing the tube 
failure (see for example [11] and [9]). The plastic limit load model has been chosen to 
adequately describe the failure [12]. Thus, the failure function may be written as: 

g(altR,t,K,6,or+oM) = oy - mo (2) 

where m accounts for the crack bulging due to the internal pressure in the tube [13]: 

/ 
m * 0.614 + 0.386 exp 

- 1.125 a 

fkl 

. i 0.5 a. 
I + 0.866 i 

{jm) 
(3) 

au R and t being crack length at the end of inspection cycle, tube mean radius and tube 
wall thickness, respectively. Flow stress cf is defined by the means of yield stress aY and 
ultimate tensile strength au and adjusted for the operating temperature conditions by factor 
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6 where appropriate: 

o, - K(ar + aM)6 (4) 

The membrane stress perpendicular to the crack direction o is pressure difference ip) 
induced tube hoop stress: 

<? - a (5) 

2.3 Crack length distribution 

The non-destructive in-service inspection is performed to detect and size the cracks in steam 
generator tubing. The number and length distribution of cracks is estimated based on the 
in-service inspection results. The tubes containing cracks exceeding specified allowable 
length called plugging limit (PL) are then removed from service (e.g., plugged). However, 
a certain amount of cracks exceeding PL may be missed during the inspection process. This 
fraction is governed by the detection reliability function (P/aJ), which is generally a 
function of crack length [8]. We may summarize mis behaviour in: 

am + at% « „ + « , < PL 

0 othervise 

(6) 

<Zo is a random variable representing the crack length obtained after die end of the 
maintenance process, while am, ag and a, represent the as measured crack length, stable 
crack propagation and measurement error, respectively, f stands for uniformly distributed 
random variable. 

3 BOBBIN COIL INSPECTION EFFICIENCY 

The uncertainties of the BC 
inspection procedures have 
been well defined and 
extensively discussed by 
Bowen at al. (14]. 
However, the. sampling 
plans analyzed did not 
include die US NRC Reg. 
Guide 1.83 [3] sampling 
inspection scheme. This has 
been investigated by Cizelj 
and Mavko [8]. The main 
assumption in this 
investigation has been mat 
mere is no information 
about the past defect 
distributions in steam 
g e n e r a t o r u n d e r 
investigation. This 

Table I Sampling inspection data 

Step 

i 

1 

2 

3 

I tubes 

Cumulative 
sample 

size 

"i 

138 

276 

552 

4578 

Acceptable 
No. of 

defective 
tubes 

<* PL)1 

A 
0 

1 

3 

N/A 

Acceptable 
No. of 

degraded 
tubes 

4 
13 

. 27 

55 

N/A 

Reference 1 
(31 

C.5.b 

V**»)*V 

C.7.d 

N/A 

defective tube« found during the inepectkw ritoutd be plugged afteiwudi 
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conservatively allowed : 
random choice of tubes 
be inspected. 

A Monte Carlo simulation 
of steam generator inservice 
inspection was established 
(Figure 1) according to the 
procedure outlined in [3], 
The same conservative 
assumptions were retained: 
no credit is given for any 
information regarding the 
history of observed or any 
other steam generators. 
Additionally, no false calls 
are considered. 

First, predefined number of 
defective and degraded 
tubes (Figure 2) is 
distributed on a random 
basis over the tube map. 
Defect distribution in 
Figure 2 corresponds to the 
recent 100% BC inspection 
in the Krško NPP. Second, Figure 1 Monte Carlo simulation setup 
an inspection procedure 
simulation is repeatedly 
performed over the same distribution of defects to evaluate the probability of accepting the 
steam generator. Basically, if the defect is found within a sample, the decision regarding 
further processing is made on the basis of detection probability (POD on Figure 1) as 
defined in [8] and [14]. If this decision requires further processing, the defect size is 
calculated. After the inspection of the initial sample is completed, the findings are evaluated 
in order to stop the inspection or to continue with the next inspection step (Figure 1). The 
sampling inspection parameters for a typical Westinghouse D-4 steam generator as installed 
in Krško NPP are listed in Table I. Plugging limit is set to PL=5Q%. 

4 NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

The following situation has been assumed for the purpose of this analysis. The same 
population of tubes with cracks in the tube expansion transition zone has been subjected to 
both BC and MRPC examinations. The MRPC results have been used to define the extent 
of plugging when using Belgian crack length plugging criterion. Also, the SG failure 
probability has been estimated from the MRPC data. 

The BC examination results have been used primarily to assess the extent of plugging. 
Assumption of poor correlation between BC wall thickness reduction data and MRPC crack 
length reading enabled straightforward assessment of the remaining SG failure probability. 
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Define tube map 
(random defect*) 

LOOP wtQQ ooo 

sample « Inspect HE 
Increase 

P, 
YES 

2 M step 
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sample 
inspect HE 

increase - TBS, 
P« 

3 H step 
additional 

sample 
• inspect 

TKB 

increaSe«-TE^ 0 K ? > |_ 

all 
tubes * inspect HE 



4.1 Data summary 

A typical steam generator 
as installed in Slovenian 
Krško nuclear power plant 
subjected to hypothetical 
accidental operating 
conditions is taken as a 
numerical example. The 
accidental condition 
considered is feed-line 
break with differential 
pressure of 196 bar. The 
summary of geometrical 
and material data is outlined 
in Table II, together with 
assumed "as measured" 
crack length distribution. 

The assumed distribution of 
the wall thickness 
reductions is given on 
Figure 2. This is the 
finding of BC inspection 
of KrSko SG-1, which is 
also characterized by the 
crack length distribution as 
listed in Table II. 

Table II Steam generator data summary 

Variable 

R 

t 

Om 

", 

a. 

K 

d 

(M""**) 

Distribution 

Type 

Normal 

Normal 

Gamma 

Gamma 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

Parameters 

M-°.525, 
<r~0.0254 

p-1.055, 
<p*0.0464 

0-3.21, 
/3=0.83 

or=0.92, 
0-O.69 

/«=0.0, 
<r*=t.5 

p=0.545, 
a=0.03 

pscO.928, 
ff-0.003 

M=1080., 
<r=54.3 

Unit 

mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

-

-

MP« 

Comment 

Mean 
radius 

-

assumed 

-

-

-

-

Distributions are not truncated. 

RESULTS 

Number of detects 

The failure probabilities presented in this section are based on the hypothetical feed line 
break differential pressure. 
Thus, assuming the feed 
line break probability to be 
in the order of magnitude 
of 10"2, the absolute SG 
failure probabilities printed 
below decrease for two 
orders of magnitude. 

5.1 B o b b i n 
inspection 

c o i l 

Probabilities of accepting 
the steam generator are 
listed in Table III. 
Additionally, average 
numbers of tubes found to 

1-10 11-10 » - M Sl-W « - » tl~m •!-»• 
Defect six« (X] 

Tl-W W-90 M-100 

Figure 2 Defect size distribution 
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be degraded and defective during the inspection simulation are listed, indicating another 
measure of inspection quality. The probability of accepting steam generator in first three 
steps when using perfect detection technique (see Table HI) exceeds 20*. Employing real 
inspection technique as described above increases this probability to over 6041, 

Table m Sampling impeetMfti scheme results 

Stop 

i 

1 
2 

3 

all 

W » 

rTOMD. 

of 

AI»1 

15.23 

4.39 

1.37 

N/A 

N/A 

i i , - i f - , , . ••- . - , . .g„ „ 

Monte Carlo 

Probab. 
of 

[ » I 

14.88 

4.19 

1.49 

•79.44 

N/A 

Average 
No. of 

placed 

0.00 

1.00 

2.85 

62.00 

•9.34 

Avenge 
No. of 
degrad. 

Beat detotioi 
Moato Carta 

• f c - _ * _.•_ 

ITODBV. 

of 

[ft l 

0.34 36.71 

0.68 

1.32 

11.00 

S.S3 

13.25 

10.53 

•».S3 

N/A 

Average 
No. of 
plugged 

0.00 

1.00 

2.75 

33.01 

13.47 

. 

Avenge 
No. of 
degrad. 

0.99 

1.93 

3.95 

32.40 

13.07 

5.2 MBFC 

A parametric study has 
been performed showing 
the mftaence of the applied 
plugging limit on die SG 
miktre probability. The 
decrease of failure 
probability wim decreasing 
plugging limit b clearly 
shown on Figure 3 (points 
denoted as MRPC), 
especaatty for values below 
16 mm. Additionally, the 
number of plugged tubes b 
shown as a function of 
applied plugging limit on 
Figure 4. For plugging 
rifatits fa excess of 12 mm, 

Figvre3 Failure probability at different plugging 
Knutt 

no significant plugging m 
necessary. However, ft atcotnts progressive when PL befow 10 mm. 
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of plugged tubes 

' •Mpa.IMM 
— HH4MP,IMH 

•vrm -r- r-—~r—+—r— n 1 
10 fit 14 * 
Plugging Htnit ImmJ 

Comparison of plugging 
rates caused by both 
plugging strategies is shown 
on Figure 4. Following die 
assumption of poor 
correlation between BC and 
MRPC results, the BC 
plugging does not depend 
on die crack length based 
plugging limit. Therefore, 
if die SG inspection by BC 
is satisfactorily completed 
after Step 2, only one tube 
has been plugged, as shown 
in Figure 4 and Table III. 
Recalling Table III, the 
probability of having this 
case is 13.25%. If the 
100% inspection by BC has been performed, 32 tubes have been plugged. It is obvious, mat 
on me given defect distribution, Belgian plugging strategy performs better. Even at 
technically minimal plugging limit of 4 mm (MRPC reliable detection threshold is about 3 
mm), it will not exceed die number of tubes plugged following traditional US approach. 

The situation is very similar when considering SG failure probabilities. When die SG is 
declared operable after die Step 1, which has die probability of 36.71%, all cracked tubes 
will remain in operation (Figure 3 and Table HI). This situation is effectively die same as 
no plugging at all in terms of Belgian approach. Even for die 100% inspection, die 
traditional plugging can not perform better than Belgian wim plugging limit set to 14 mm 
(Figure 3). 

Figure 4 Number of plugged 
plugging limits 

tubes at different 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

A complete methodology for assessing the steam generator plugging strategy has been 
proposed for the case of axial stress corrosion cracking in tube expansion transition zone. 
It consists of a probabilistic fracture mechanics model and a Monte Carlo simulation setup 
designed to assess the bobbin coil inspection uncertainties. Also, me random sampling 
inspection scheme contribution to the overall inspection uncertainty has been considered. 

This methodology enables the comparison of different plugging strategies such as US NRC 
wall diickness reduction and Belgian crack length plugging criterion together with 
appropriate inservice inspection concepts. Steam generator failure probability and number 
of plugged tubes are proposed as a measure of efficiency. 

A numerical example considering the Krško NPP steam generator has been presented. The 
failure probability of steam generator tubing severely affected by stress corrosion cracking 
has been calculated. Further, the Belgian approach is recognized to be superior both in 
extent of plugging and steam generator failure probability. 
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Answers to questions front the audience 

1. What is the reason for crack initiation and propagation? 
Propagating cracks considered in the paper are stress-corrosion cracks. Initiation and 

propagation are therefore governed by stresses and agressive coolant. 

2 . It was only about defects in transition zone? 
It was about axial stress-corrosion cracks in transition zone. 

3. Sample size used for this probabilistic approach? Mfatfaram sample size. 
100% inspection of SG tubes was assumed. Minmum sample size may be governed 

by an acceptable failure probability. 

4. Have you taken into account base parts monitoring for the reliability? 
This is out of the scope of this paper. 

5. Is it only theoretical study? 
It is a theoretical study. However, it was initiated by a practical problem and 

therefore provides some answers of practical interest. 
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Napredovanje razpok v prehodni coni cevi 
uparjalnikov NE Krško 

Crack Propagation in Transition Zone 
of NE Krško Steam Generator Tubes 

T. Dvoršek, L. CizeU 
Institut "Jožef Stefan", Ljubljana, Slovenija 

POVZETEK - Napetostno korozijske razpoke v prehodnem področju uparjalnikov je mogoče opredeliti kot 
enega glavnih degradacijskih procesov v delujočih uparjalnikih. Možnost napovedi stabilnega napredovanja 
razpok v obratovalnem ciklu omogoča določitev ustreznih postopkov vzdrževanja. Pričujoče poročilo 
predstavna statistični pristop za napoved napredovanja razpok kot enega izmed možnih načinov določitve 
modela napredovanja razpok. Model, specifičen za razmere v NE KrSko, je bil razvit na podlagi rezultatov 
ueporušne merilne metode ter s primerjavo z obsežno belgijsko bazo dolžin razpok, objavljeno v literaturi. 
Poleg tega predstavljamo tudi razvrstitev indikacij poškodb. Razvrstitev je izvedena glede na znano zgodovino 
pregledov cevi ter pri tem odkrite poškodbe. Tovrstna delitev razpok je predstavljena kot poskus določitve 
verjetnega časa njihove inicializacije. 

ABSTRACT - Stress corrossion cracks in tube expansion transition region are recognized as one of the major 
tube degradation problems in operating steam generators. Possibility to predict stable crack propagation during 
an operational cycle enables adequate maintenance activities. Present report introduces the statistical approach 
for crack propagation modelling as a possible way to determine the crack propagation model. A NE Krško 
specific model has been developed based on nondestructive measurement data and by comparison with large 
Belgian crack length data base, published in literature. Also, the classification of nondestructive measurement 
indications is performed, based on the known tube history. Such classification is aimed to help in the 
determination of most possible time of crack initiation. 

1. UVOD 

Cevi uparjalnikov so izpostavljene različnim mehanizmom staranja. Posledica 
je zmanjševanje nosilnosti cevi, kar vpliva na varnost in zanesljivost delovanja 
uparjalnika. S primernimi vzdrževalnimi posegi ([1],[2J,[3]) je mogoče 
odpraviti ali pa vsaj omiliti vpliv poškodb cevi na njihovo nosilnost. Pri izvajanju 
vzdrževalnih aktivnosti naletimo na dva osnovna problema in sicer : 

- pravočasno odkriti poškodovano cev ter 
- določiti še sprejemljiv obseg poškodbe. 

V svetu so najpogosteje uporabljene metode pregledovanja ter popravljanja cevi, 
ki temeljijo na ameriških standardih [4],[5]. Postopek meritve poškodb sten cevi 
je narekoval določitev kritičnega obsega poškodbe glede na najmanjšo teoretično 
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debelino stene cevi, pri kateri Se ne pride do poruSitve. Dovoljene so poSkodbe, ki ne 
presegajo 40 - 50% debeline stene cevi, ne glede na vzrok nastanka ter obliko 
poSkodbe. Tak pristop se je pokazal kot zelo nepraktičen pri napetostno korozijskih 
razpokah, ki predstavljajo večino znanih poškodb v svetovnem merilu. Zato so 
belgijski ter francoski raziskovalci razvili ter v praksi uveljavili alternativne postopke. 
Za poSkodbe, ki jih je mogoče opredeliti kot aksialne razpoke v prehodnem področju 
nad cevno steno, je v veljavi dolžinski kriterij cepljenja cevi. Bistven parameter pri 
določanju sprejemljive dolžine razpoke pa je natančno napovedovanje stabilnost 
napredovanja tovrstnih razpok. 

Mehanizem nastajanja aksialnih razpok v prehodnem področju je navadno 
napetostna korozija. Na intenzivnost procesa korozije vpliva kombinacija občutljivosti 
materiala pri povišani temperaturi (~300°C), agresivnosti primarnega medija ter 
napetosti v materialu (zaostale ter obratovalne napetosti v ceveh). 

V pričujočem prispevku podajamo opis raziskav, ki so privedle do modela 
napredovanja razpok v uparjalnikih NE Krško. 

2. NASTANEK NAPETOSTNO KOROZIJSKIH RAZPOK 

Napetostno korozijske razpoke nastanejo ob vzajemnem delovanju natezne 
napetosti (v ceveh uparjalnika vsota zaostalih in obratovalnih napetosti) ter korozivnega 
medija. Pri tem ostaja površina materiala praktično nedotaknjena, medtem ko razpoke 
v materialu napredujejo v globino. Čeprav predstavlja napetostna korozija enega izmed 
najpomembnejših korozijskih procesov, mehanizem še ni dovolj raziskan. Glavni vzrok 
so zapletena razmerja med materialom, medijem, ki je z njim v stiku, ter vplivom 
okolice na proces. 

Ob stiku kovine z okoliškim medijem nastopi kemična reakcija, zaradi katere se 
površina kovine prekrije s tanko zaščitno plastjo - pasivizacija površine. Običajno 
nastane plast oksidov, ki preprečujejo nadaljevanje korozijskega procesa. Lokalne 
konice natezne napetosti, ki se zaradi zunanjih obremenitev pojavijo v materialu, 
povzročajo zaradi različnih specifičnih deformacij osnovnega materiala ter površinske 
zaščitne plasti trganje slednje. Na mestu pretrganja pride do stika kovine s korozivnim 
medijem, kar povzroči kratkotrajen proces korozije, dokler se zaščitna plast ponovno 
ne vzpostavi. 

Zareza ali podobna nezveznost površine materiala deluje kot koncentrator 
napetosti. Največje zvečanje napetosti se pojavi ob vrhu jamice, ki nastane kot posledica 
izločitve materiala ob korozijskem procesu, kjer se njen polmer zaokrožitve običajno 
zmanjša. Velikost lokalne napetosti vpliva na intenzivnost trganja zaščitne plasti, zato 
se napetostno korozijske razpoke pogosto inicializirajo ob vrhovih jamic [6]. 

Zanesljivih modelov, ki bi mogli natančno popisati fizikalni proces nastajanja ter 
napredovanja razpok v zapletenih obratovalnih razmerah uparjalnikov, v literaturi Se ni 
mogoče najti. Prav tako ni mogoče slediti napredovanju razpok med obratovanjem. Zato 
so se razyili različni postopki, ki omogočajo napovedovanje povečanja dolžine razpok 
v opazovanem obdobju glede na pričakovane razmere med obratovanjem 
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[9j,[73,[83. Eden izmed njih je tudi statistični pristop, ki je bil uporabljen za 
izdelavo modela napredovanja razpok v uparjalnikih NE Krško. 

3. ANALIZA MERITEV POŠKODB CEVI 

*. J ? S T r a m e t 0 d a P^8Ieda a v i z bobbin sondo ne omogoča določitve dolžine 
poškodbe. Šele uporaba rotirajoče sonde po letu 1986, v začetku le za potrjevanje z 
bobbin sondo odkritih indikacij razpok* kasneje pa kot samostojne merilne metode, je 
omogočila določitev dolžine in širine razpok. Večje število pregledanih cevi z rotirajočo 
sondo m pri tem odkritih indikacij razpok se je pojavilo po letu 1988 za uparjalnik 
št. 1, podatki o izmerjenih dolžinah indikacij razpok v teh letih pa predstavljajo osnovo 
za nadaljno analizo. 

3.1 Popis izmerjenih dolžin indikacij 

Po zgledu belgijskih raziskovalcev [9] smo privzeli, da je mogoče obliko 
populacije indikacij in njihovih prirastkov popisati z analitično funkcijo. Pri tem seje 
kot najustreznejša pokazala gama porazdelitev [9] z naslednjim matematičnim zapisom 
porazdelitvene funkcije: 

/ ( a ) = p a e 

T(a) 
kjer sta a oblikovni, 0 pa skalami faktor porazdelitve, a predstavlja celotno dolžino 
razpoke in T(a) Eulerjevo gama funkcijo. 

Gama porazdelitvi lahko pripišemo določeno fizikalno ozadje. Tako je naprimer 
definirana le za pozitivne vrednosti, medtem ko večkrat uporabljena normalna 
porazdelitev pripisuje določeno verjetnost tudi negativnim vrednostim, kar v primeru 
dolžin razpok ni smiselno. Drugi razlog pa je v naravi gama porazdelitve. Nastane 
namreč s stohastično kombinacijo več eksponentnih porazdelitev. Le-te pa pogosto 
uporabljajo za popisovanje populacij razpok in njihovih prirastkov. 

3.2 Zgodovina indikacij razpok 

Celotno populacijo indikacij razpok, odkritih med pregledom v letu 1990, smo 
razdelili v več podpopulacij (slika 5). Pripadnost posamezni podpopulaciji je funkcija 
zgodovine indikacij, dobljenih s pregledi posamezne cevi. 

Od vseh 68 indikacij razpok, ki so bile odkrite oziroma potrjene v letu 1990 (vse 
indikacije), je za 5 indikacij že znana njihova dolžina, ki so jo izmerili ob predhodnem 
pregledu (stare indikacije). Za te indikacije poznamo njihovo napredovanje v enem 
ciklu in so predmet obravnavanja v naslednjem poglavju. Za preostalih 63 indikacij 
(nove indikacije) napredovanja ne poznamo. Zato ocenimo njihovo starost glede na 
eventuelne "neuspešne" preglede cevi z rotirajočo sondo oziroma preglede cevi z bobbin 
sondo. 
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Indikacije na ceveh, ki so bile ob predhodnem pregledu pregledane z rotirajočo 
sondo, vendar brez indikacij (7 indikacij), je mogoče smatrati kot najmlajšo populacijo. 
Drugo podvrsto novih indikacij predstavlja skupina cevi, ki so bile predhodno 
pregledane z bobbin sondo. Indikacij razpok, pri katerih so pri predhodnih pregledih 
z bobbin sondo že odkrili indikacije, je bilo 7. Odkrite indikacije nakazujejo, da je 
poškodba v tem času že obstajala. V primeru, ko poškodba z bobbin sondo ni bila 
odkrita (44 indikacij), pa ne moremo trditi, da poškodbe tedaj Se ni bilo. Meritev z 
bobbin sondo je namreč mnogo bolj nenatančna kot z rotirajočo sondo. Zadnjo 
podskupino novih indikacij predstavljajo indikacije na ceveh, za katere ni ustreznega 
podatka o njihovem pregledu (5 indikacij). Za to skupino je ocena njihove starosti zgolj 
ugibanje. To se je lahko zgodilo kadarkoli v preteklosti. 

Po pregledu cevi uparjalnika je potrebno določeno Število cevi zaradi poškodb, 
ki prekoračujejo kriterije, začepiti. V tem pogledu se celotna populacija indikacij lahko 
razdeli na dve skupini: zalepljene (16) in nezačepljene indikacije (52). Razpoke na 
ceveh, ki jih niso začepili, so izpostavljene napetostni koroziji vsaj še en obratovalni 
cikel in se lahko ob naslednjem pregledu pojavijo kot stare indikacije. Število odkritih 
starih indikacij se v splošnem razlikuje od števila nezačepljenih indikacij. V glavnem 
je to posledica, da cevi ob naslednjem pregledu niso pregledali z rotacijsko sondo, le 
v enem primeru razpoke kljub pregledu niso odkrili. 

3.3 Primerjava populacty dolžin indikacij 

Glede na naravo procesa napetostne korozije bi pričakovali, da se celotna 
populacija indikacij z leti stara in s tem se dolžine indikacij povečujejo, kar je mogoče 
zaslediti za razpoke v belgijskih uparjalnikih [9]. Slika 1 prikazuje primerjavo populacij 
razpok iz leta 1988, 89 in 90 za uparjalnik št. 1 v NE Krško, pri čemer so populacije 
predstavljene s prilagojenimi gama porazdelitvami. Kot je iz slike razvidno, kažejo 
populacije razpok povsem nasproten trend, saj so populacije vedno mlajše. 

Qoatota varjatnoatl 
0.251 1 

O 2 4 8 8 10 12 
Dolilna Indikacij |mm| 

Slika 1 Primerjava populacij razpok za uparjalnik št. 1 (NEK) 
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.i«imJ^i L 7 8 0 č e •*"*?? °b Primei3avi Populacije vseh indikacij razpok z 
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so v NEK do leta 90 veliko večino cevi z indikacijami aksialnih razpok takoj začepili 
ne glede na njihovo dolžino. ^ ^ p ^ ' 
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Slika 2 Primerjava populacij vseh in novih indikacij (uparjalnik 5t. 1, NEK) 

4. MODEL NAPREDOVANJA 

Obsežnejši vzorec indikacij, za katere je mogoče določiti njihovo napredovanje 
v enem obratovalnem ciklu, zasledimo le za uparjalnik št. 1 med dvema zaporednima 
pregledoma v letih 1988 in 89. V populaciji teh indikacij se pojavi skupina z 
negativnimi prirastki. Proces napetostne korozije za cevi pod stalnim tlakom skrajšanja 
razpok ne dopušča. Negativni prirastki so posledica napake merilnega postopka. Ker se 
pri vsaki meritvi dolžine indikacije razpoke pojavi naključna velikost napake, za 
določitev prirastka pa sta potrebni dve meritvi, je največji negativni prirastek večji od 
velikosti merilne napake. 

Normalno porazdeljena naključna merilna napaka (N(0,1)) ne spremeni 
povprečja izmerjenim vrednostim, poveča pa njihov raztros. Nasprotni učinek dosežemo 
z izločitvijo negativnih dolžin prirastkov iz opazovanega vzorca. S tem zmanjšamo 
raztros vzorca, ohranimo podatke o najdaljših prirastkih, vzorčno povprečje pa se 
poveča. Vse navedeno povečuje konzervativnost modela napredovanja. 

Pozitivnim prirastkom indikacij razpok prilagodimo gama porazdelitev, ki se 
obliki populacije najbolje prilega in sicer z naslednjima parametroma porazdelitve: 

a = 0.92 in 
0 = 0.70. 
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4.1 Primerjava z belgijskimi modeli napredovanja 

Majhno število uporabnih podatkov je narekovalo postavitev intervalov zaupanja, 
s čimer smo dobili dve skrajni porazdelitvi, v mejah katerih je mogoče z veliko stopnjo 
zanesljivosti pričakovati pravi model napredovanja (slika 3). 

itovllo Indikacij 
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Prlraatak Indlkacll |mm] 

Slika 3 Meje zaupanja za porazdelitev prilagojeno obliki populacije prirastkov 
indikacij razpok (NEK 88-89) 

Čeprav je primerjava med različnimi uparjalniki zaradi v splošnem različnih 
obratovalnih parametrov nehvaležna, je bila dokončna sodba o ustreznosti modela 
napredovanja izrečena šele po primerjavi s podatki, ki jih je mogoče najti za belgijske 
uparjalnike [9]. 

Na sliki 4 je primerjalno prikazan model napredovanja NEK skupaj z značilnimi 
belgijskimi modeli. NEK-ov model napredovanja predvideva večjo verjetnost pojava 
daljših prirastkov (nad 3.5 mm) kot vse značilne belgijske porazdelitve. Verjetnost 
krajšega podaljšanja razpok je za NEK-ov model sicer mnogo manjša, vendar smo z 
analizo želeli določiti največji možen prirastek, ki ga je mogoče pričakovati v enem 
obratovalnem ciklu, zato je tovrstna konzervativnost modela na mestu. 

Največji pričakovani prirastek razpok za 12 mesečni obratovalni cikel smo dobili 
pri predpostavljeni 95% verjetnosti, da velikost prirastka ne bo presežena. Izvedli smo 
ekstrapolacijo modela napredovanja na 15 mesečni obratovalni cikel [10]. Žal je 
poznavanje kvantitativnega vpliva posameznih obratovalnih parametrov na napredovanje 
razpok v literaturi slabo obdelano. Prav tako v svetu ni najti podatkov o napredovanju 
razpok za tako dolg obratovalni cikel. Potrditev postopka bo mogoča šele po analizi 
podatkov remonta 92, ki bo prvič izveden po daljšem, 15 mesečnem obratovalnem 
ciklu. 
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Slika 4 Primerjava osnovnega NEK-ovega modela z značilnimi belgijskimi 
porazdelitvami 

5. ZAKLJUČKI 

Razvili smo specifičen model za napovedovanje napredovanja razpok v 
uparjalnikih NE Krško. Model temelji na statistični analizi baze podatkov, dobljenih z 
neporušnimi preiskavami. 

Populacije indikacij razpok, ki so jih odkrili v posameznih letih, smo razdelili 
na podpopulacije v skladu z zgodovino pregledov posamezne cevi. Tako smo dobili 
osnovo za spremljanje procesa in oceno starosti posamezne razpoke. Smatramo, daje 
ocena starosti razpok poleg podatkov iz meritev uparjalnikov najbolj relevanten podatek, 
ki lahko potrdi uspeSnost predstavljenega modela. 
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Odgovori na vprašanja občinstva 

1. Kakšna Je natančnost podatkov, Iz katerih je bil določen model napredovanja 
razpok? 

Dolžine indikacij razpok, iz katerih je bil določen model napredovanja, so bile 
izmerjene z natančnostjo ± 3 mm. 
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Slika 5 Razdelitev populacije razpok odkritih v letu 1990 
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REGUIATORNI TRENDOVI I KRITERIJI ZA 
DEFINIRANJE OBE PRAGA; IMPLIKACIJE NA 

KONFIGURACIJU I STATUS SUSTAVA SEIZMIČKE 
INSTRUMENTACUE NE KRŠKO 

M. Šužnič 
NEK-Nuklearna elektrarna KrSko, Slovenija 

Saietak: 
Prilog iznosi pmadinu povečane* intertsa za seizmički aspekt sigurnosti NE. Iznašam JU razkm za 

modernizacijam (uz navodenje nedostataka) postojeteg aalava seizmiike inslmmentacije NE KrSko. Naznaien je 
postupmk, prioriteti i problematika zamjene sustava. Obraten je trenutni status I trend razvoja "seizmiike" regulative uz 
prikm sadabgeg raskoraka 'amedu volti* regulative i nove generacije seizmiike opreme, proizveden* u skladu sa bitno 
izmjenjenim pristopom evaluaciji seizmičkih parametara. Takade m iznašam glavni elementi novog pristupa obrodi 
seizmičkih signala i evaluaciji parametara potresa, sa posebnim osvrtom na kvontizirarue i tvahiaciju moguinosti 
ailectnja oprem*. 

Abstract: 
The paper covers rite background of the increased interest for seismic aspects ofNPP security. The dtortoges of the 

current NPP Kriko seismic instrumentation system are presented as well as other reasons for system upgrade. Tit* basic 
procedure, priorities of realisation and problems of system modernisation and substitution are oho presented. Discussed 
is me current status and development trend of "seismic' legislative and disharmony between current official seismic 
requirements and performance of the new seismic equipment generation (produced according to the new, drastically 
thonged approach of seismic parameters evaluation). Basic elements of the new seismic signal conditioning methods and 
earthquake parameters evaluation are depicted with presentation of equipment/structure damage potential evaluation and 
quantisation. 

1. Uvod - promjena uvjeta i kriterija 
Na osnovu dosadaSnjih istražtvanja i kataloga potresa na užem i Sireni području 

KrSkog polja i Slovenije, SZS-SeizmoloSki zavod Slovenije je definirao področje posebnog 
seiznwbikog interesa oko lokacije NE KrSko, naročito u odnosu prema dvije najizraženije 
geotektonske prelomnice u okolini (brežička i podbočjanska) Ref /41/- Za adekvatni 
nadzor seizmičkih pojava predložena je izgradnja mreže od 6 seizmoloških slanica za 
pračenje i registraciju seizmičkih parametara te propagacije seizmičkih vatova. U opčt 
trend povečanog zanimanja javnosti, a posebno domačih regulatornih organa, uklapaju se 
i tekoče aktivnosti na modernizaciji internog seizmičog sustava NE KrSko za monitoring 
jačih potresa ("strong motion"), tj. efekta potencijalnog oStcčenja opreme iti objekata. 
Dogradnjom dodatnog seizmičkog kanala za pračenje potresa slabijeg intenziteta na lokaciji 
NEK, moguče je dodano povečati efekat evaluacije parametara i učinka potresa. Ovaj kanal 
bi se daljinski, pomočil modemske veze nadzirao iz Ljubljane (SZS- Seizmološki zavod 
Slovenije). 

Paralelno sa inicijativom regulatornog organa u NE KrSko je pokrenuta aktivnost 
na stvaranju uvjeta za modeniizaciju postoječeg sustava. Uočena je nekonsistentnost 
oficijelne regulative i nedovoljna cfikasnost evaluacije parametara potresa, frckvcnlnog 
spektra i potencijala oitečenja opreme uz konzervativno definirane vrijednosti OBE praga. 
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- . J j ^ ^ ^ * ^ « ^ * * * * ™ ^ ^ odpfojektanta 
see. modern NEK -GOL potvrdile sa da je potrebna modenizacga sastava i rehksaap 
vrijcdnosti OBE praga, mada je postojefi snstav potpimo izveden n ddadn sa važecbm 
regulativom. Drasti&Be promjene n pristopa i konfiguraciji stutava seizmične 
instramentarije za NE iniciran je pojavom EPW-5930 Repott-a, Bef /21/ . Razvoj 
mflaoprocwwa i sofid-state tehaotorije omgnclo je digitalno obrada i promten analizo 
»gnala, Ho je potaklo proizvodace da proizvoda nova generadja snstavn za evakurijn 
"ftnrirlrih parametara. Mednthn regoumva kasni sa 'ozafcpujenjcm' novot; pristopa. 

Mjere serzmickog pofeadjamog djdovanja na zgrade i opremo mogo biti 
empiriae (MMI tkala) fli aaalitiifk* (PGA - peak ground acceleration), pri cema je 
fanzefno važan frekventni spektar pojave. Naime, u8nd potrata, pri n&kn frekvenrfjama 
(radi večeg potendjala oStcčenja oslobodene scizmicke energije) prvenstveno doprinose 
oStccenju opreme dok se, pri viShn frekvenrijama, oglavnom ofitnja a efektima 
nekontroliranog aktiviranja releja (tj. feazivajn poremecaj zafthno-opravljaclrih fiinkdja 
NE). Analiticle mjere (kojc se mogo mjerili) so o ccScoj npotrebi te so, pri razvoja 
setzmičkih projektnih kriterija za NE definirani slijeded parametri (koji se deGnirajn n 
skladu sa Modnim avjetima): 
• SSE (Safe Shutdown Earuumake) kao mjera "max. credible EQ" intenziteta potresa, 
- OBE (Operating Bans Earthquake) kao mjera za lower level deafen EQ" intenzitet, 
. Odzivni frekventni spektar objekta (Response Spectra) definiran po NEC RG L60 . 

Mada je n toka postopak razdvajanja OBE i SSE (kao gjavnog projektoog pacametra 
pcrtenrijamog abrzaaja tfat pri jalrint potreskna) vrijedi: OB£s&5*SSE. OBE ima veliki 
praktični znacaj,naime nakoa potresa, eiji intenzitet prede OBE prag potrebno je obaviti 
provjera opreme, kako je definirano odgovarajneun postopkom. Zato je od izuzetnog 
značaja Sto ponzdanije deGniranje metode (algoritma) OBE parametra (kao mjere 
potencijahtog o&eeenja postrojenja). Ncopbodna je promtna Level 1 OBE evaluacija, koja 
daje pravu mjeru potendjainog efekta potresa, poŠto je alarm samo mducadja mogucnosti 
oSteceuja opreme. 

2. Prikaz "scizmicke" regulative i aktivnosti 
Glavna področja koje se defmirajn "seiznuckom" regalativom sa kriteriji i 

specifikacije opreme seizmiclcih sustava NE te definiranje akcija koje se n NE moraju 
obaviti prijc i nakon registriranog potresa. 

Trenutno vaZcci 'scizmtckT standardi ANSI/ANS 2.1 i 12 (Ref/11/) sn odredeni 
prema zahtjevima 10 CFR 100, Apeadiks A (Re£/0J/), koji priheno Sroko i neprecnno 
definira OBE prag (mogoče su razne interpretacije : od obnstave elektane do prepoSanja 
ekktranama da reguKraju post-EQ akcije svojim Tcfanicldm speciGkacijama - slučaj sa 
NEK). Ovo je potaklo EPRI da, na bazi 263 zapisa potresa, razradi novi prislnp, metodu i 
algoritam za definiranje OBE praga, Sme se postiže realnqa i efikanuja mjera vrednovanja 
yyymMrng efekta potresa na objekt t opremu. Generirani su EPM-5930 Report (Ref/21/) 
i EPRT-4695 Report (Ret/22/), koji je postali podloga za izdavanje drafta nove revizije 
standarda ANSI/ANS 2J i 12 (ReC/12/), fime sn postavljeni temelji za bitmi izmjeno 
koncepcije i konfiguradjit sustava seizmičke instrumentacjje za NE kao i post-EQ akcija. 

Glavne tzmjene osnovnih efcmenata za projektiranje snstava i specifikacija 
serzmičke opreme za NE odražavajn su o sujedecem bitnim znacajkama : 

- on-site OBE analiza 
- ovodenje novog parametra (CAV) i komplcksnijcg algoritma OBE praga 
. optimizacija tipa, lokacije i broja senzora 
- definiranje granitnih "cut-off" frekvenrija, potcndjalno opasnih za opremo 
- digitalna obrada signala 
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Aktivnosti promjene tekučih "seizmičkih" propisa odvijaju se uglavnom u dva osnovna 
pravca : reguliranje zahtijeva za seizmičku instrumentaciju NE i, paralelno, reguliranje 
zatijeva koje elektrane moraju zadovoljiti u prc-EQ i, posebno, post-EQ periodu. Aktivnosti 
se paralelno provode sa različitim timovima, i pretežno se slijedi linoja definiranom EPRI-
jevim report-ma: Rer/21/ i Eef/22/ . Slijedeči pregled omogučuje lakSi uvid u razgranati 
pristup sredivanju "seizmičke" regulative : 

1. GLAVNI SLUŽBENI DOKUMENTI (valeči propisi za "seizmicko" področje) 
- 10 CFR 100 / Appendix A Ref /01/ 
- RGi:i2,Rev2 Ref /02/ 
- ANSI/ANS 2.1 & 2.2 Ref /11/ 

2. DOKUMENTI NOVOG PRISTOPA (dokumenti koji bitno mjenjaju važeče 
"seizmičke" kriterije) 

- EPRI NP-5930 Report Ref /21/ 
- EPRI NP-6695 Report Ref /22/ 
- ANSI/ANS 2.1 & 22 (new draft-1991) Ref /12/ 

3. PR1VREMENIIZIAZ IZ KONFUZIJE (preporuka za rješenje konflikta: stari 
propisi/nova oprema uprelaznom periodu) 

- NRC GL (Generic Letter): preporuke Ref /01/ 

4. TEKUČE AKTIVNOSTI NA SREDIVANJU PRILIKA (uvodenje novih propisa) 

4.1 SEIZMIČKA INSTRUMENTACUA 
- NRC DG 1,12 <2-gi draft, 3-če revizije) 
- NRC DG 1016, draft: "NPP instrumentation for EQ's" Ref /03/ 
- ANSI/ANS 2.2, draft nove revizije Rer /12/ : 
- EPRI TR-100082 Report Rer /23/ 

4.2 REGULIRANJE AKTIVNOSTI PRUE/NAKON POTRESA 
- NRC DG 1017, draft (praktično EPRI 5930) Ref /04/ 
- ANSI/ANS 2.1, draft nove revizije Ref /12/ 

5. PLANIRANE FAZE REALIZACIJE KRITERIJA NOVOG PRISTOPA 

U usvajanje DG-1016 krajem Aug.92. 
2. usvajanje 3-če revizije RG 1.12 do kraja 1993. 
3. usvajanje nove revizije ANSI/ANS 2,1 & 2.2 nakon toga 

Dakle usvajanje novih propisa se može očekivati početkom 1994. U meduvremenu 
mora se poStovati važeča regulativa i konfiguracija seizmičkog sustava uz, koristenje 
prednosti, koje pruža nova oprema - prije svega pri OBE evaluaciji. 

Preporuča se ugradnja nove opreme uz zadržavanje dijela starih instrumenata 
(prvenstveno aktivatori OBE alarma, po starom algoritmu). OBE alarm pretstavlja samo 
indikaciju mogučcg prekoračenja polcncijala oStcčcnja opreme, te j e , u svakom slučaju, 
nužnoodmali provesti koinplctnu OBE Level 1 cvaluaciju. Time se eliminira konfuzija koja 
W mogla nastati radi pračenja OBE alarma sa dva ,nekompatibiIna, algoritma i pomoču 
različite operne. 
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3. Temeljni elementi novog pnstupa 
Novi pristup evaluaciji seizmičkih parametara i potencijala oStečenja opreme/objekata, 

utemeljen na EPRI-5930 Report-u, donosi bitne izmjene u slijedečim elementima : 
- Level 1 OBE analiza : on-site, promtna u roku od 4h 
- digitalna obrada signala ; mikroprocesorska analiza podataka *' 
- kompleltsnljj i pouzdaniji OBE algoritam r . 
• uvedenje CAV (Cumulative absolute velocity) parametara, koji u.kohiddenciji sa OBE 

parametrom osigurava pouzdanu dojivu mogučnosti oStečenja" opreme. 
- relevantni QBE frekventni spektar sužen: 2<f<10 Hz . (camje 1-32 Hz) 
- optimizacija tipa, broja i lokacije scnzora 
- dominanten senzor postaje triaksijani T/A "time history" akcelerometar/akcelerograf; 

uzorkovanjem signala T/A scnzora derivira se niz parametara (vidi SLI): 
- trigger signal 
- signal odzivnog spektra 
- kompleksni OBE algoritam 
- CAV parametar (mjera potencijalnog oStečenja opreme) 

- podjela na : - primarne senzore za OBE evaluaciju (FF i temelj zaStitne zgrade) 
- sekundarne senzore za post-EQ evaluaciju (ostali) 
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SI. 1 
3X "time history" zapis potresa 

SI. 2 
Prikaz odnosa T/A signala i CAV parametra 

CAV (Cumulative Absolute Velocity) - MJERA OSTEČENJA OPREME 

EPRI-5930 Report je uveo novi parametar kao mjeru utjecaja oslobodcne seizmičke 
energije na oStečenja opreme/objekata u frekventnoin opsegu 2 < f < 10 Hz (u kojem se 
oslobada njveči dio energije potresa). Mateniatički predstavlja povrSinu (proporcionalnu 
oslobodcnoj energiji potresa) omedenu T/A signalom u toku trajanja potresa, tj: 

uz:0<t<tIMJ[ 
CAV=J|a(fc)|dt 

Parametar predstavlja konzervativni! definicija praga oStečenja opreme/objekata a način 
njegovog deriviranja iz T/A signala i relacija prema signalu je zorno prikazana na SI. 2. 
EPRI-5930 je analizirajuči cijelu seriju potresa i njihove efekte definirao granienii vrijcdnost 
CAV parametra: CAV = 030 gs . Medulim prema Ref/23/ preporučeno je postavljanje 
nove vrijednosti: CAV = 0.16 gs 
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Suvremena mikroprocesorska tehnologija je omogudla brzu evaluaciju scizmičkih 
parametara i kompleksne analize primjenom soOsticiranlh algoritama koje je razvio EPRI 
na osnovu opsežnih študija parametara potresa i njihovih efekata na oStečenje opreme. 
Utvrtfeno je da glavna oitečenja opreme nastaju u frekventnom području 2 - 1 0 Hz, a 
"design basis" razina za monitoring seizmičkih parametara (CAV i OBE prije svega) se 
postavlja na "free field" - ranije je to bila razina temelja zaStitne zgrade reaktora. Dodatnom 
provjerom odzivnog spektra u joS jednoj točki ( unutar Crekventnog opsega 2 -10 Hz) 
climiraju se utjecaji slučajnih impulsa. Razlika trenutno važedeg, službenogOBE algoritma 
i algoritma po EPRI metodi (koja se primjenjuje u novom sustavu) je očita iz slijedečeg 
komparativnog prikaza oba pristupa evaluaciji efekta potresa : 

OBE Alnrm (novi EPRI algoritam) OBE Alarm (va&či algoritam) 
(2 < f < 10 Hz) ( K f < 32 Hz) 

CAV and HIttbtl(LV or RS") AS'" or RS 

• CAV > 0.16 gs -AS~»(ASltorASforAS1) 
• * ACCELERATION LIMIT VALUE: LV > 02 g ASiAccderation Serpoints 
- " RS: RESPONSE SPECTRUM Check 
• RS = (RS, or RS, or RSJ -RS = (RS, or RS, or RS.) 

RS,> A," and (2*A„B/3 or 2*A,n/3 or 2«A/l/3) RS,,> A,' 
RS,> A," and (2*A,B/3 or 2*A,n/3 or 2*A,n/3) RS,> A,' 
RS„> A." and (2*A,B/3 or 2*AB

n/3 or 2*A/73) RSM> A,' 

• RS se provjerava prema "seismic design basis input" krivulji A(f) definirano) prema RG 1.60 
- 5% kritičnog gušenja i triaksijalni (tro-osni) vremenski signal. 

4. Zamjeita seizmičke instiumentacije NEK 

Prateči ncdostalke postoječeg sustava i trendove razvoja novih metoda evaluacije potresa 
i novih propisa pristupilo se realizaciji modernizacije seizmičke instrnmentacije NL Krško 
sa slijedcčiin ciljcvima : 

- osiguranje on-site Level 1 OBE evaluacije 
- primjena novih metoda/algoritma CAV i OBE analize 
- povezivanje lokalnih senzora u kompaktnu mrežu 
- smanjenje broja i unifikacija senzora 
- povečanje raspoloživosti t osjetljivosti sustava 
- relaksacija konzervativno definiranih parametara 
- pojednostavljenje održavanja opreme. 

Uočeni su slijedeči nedostaci postoječeg sustava Seizmičke faisttrmentacije u NE KrSko: 
- neodgovarajuča off-site OBE evaluacija (cca 20-30 dana) 
- različiti senzori (T/A,S/S,R/SS,R/RS,P/A,S/S triggeri) ukupno 19 senzora 
- Široko frekventno područje OBE evaluacije (1 < f < 32 Hz) 
- magnetski zapis na traku 
- konzervativno postavljene vrijednosti OBE praga ; Ref /31/ 
- puno mehaničkih komponenti smaiijuje pouzdanost sustava 
• svaku analizu zapisa treba posebno naručiti i platiti 
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ODE alarm (S/S, i R/SS senZofi) pretstavija samo indlkadju mogučeg prekoračenja OBE 
praga, te treba Sekati .pbtvrdu nakon dugotrajnc i kompleksne procedure obrade T/A zapisa, 
Sto je potpuno neprihvatljivo u femjcnjenim uvjetima. 

Glavne prednosti koje omogučujc oprema uovog sustava (vidi blok dijagrain na SI. 3) : 
- promtna OBE evaluacija 
- CAV numerične analize i kalkulacije 
- kompjuterska kontrola svih akvizicijskih funkcija 

dijagnostika, brzi prikaz odzivnog spektra i sumarnfli podataka potresa 
manipulacija sa megnorijskim zapisima potresa 

- dužizapis dogadaja 
- veči dinamički opscg senzora 
- pouzdano solid-state zapisivanje podataka. 

SI. 3 
Blok dijagrain sustava SSA-3/SSP-1 

r * Epentakrm 
NE Humi r Irijgen OK larm 

on Paver Pral 

Ptt«r 

RKR 

8KB H - r - j f— Computer 

RecH tU 
RS-252 
Mth 
BOH 

Sensors 
SSft-3 SSP-1 

SSA-3 recorder-i kondicioniraju T/A signal akcelerometara kako bi se dobili signali za 
aktivaciju sustava(trigger) i OBE alarm. Analizator preko RS-232 komunikacijske sklopke 
vr?i CAV, RS i OBE Level 1 evaluaciju seizmiCkog zapisa. Rezultati se pokazuju na ekranu 
ili ispisuju. Power modul uz napajanje, osigurava timing i sinhronizaciju kanala te ekterno 
alarmiranje. 

Koncepcija konfiguracije senzorske mreže seizmičkog sustava NE Krško se temelji na 
ovim postavkama : 

- orijentacija isključivo na T/A seiizore 
- primarni senzori: FF i temelj zaStitne zgrade 
- daljinsko povezivanje lokalnih akcelerogafa 
- dodatni kanal za slabe potrese (očitanje iz SZS) 

Tokom realizacije projekta zainjene inslrumentacije definirani su slijedeči prioriteti: 
• zamjena centralne konzole u MCR (do kraja R92) DSA-3/DSP-1 --> SSA-3/SSP-1 
- zamjena lokalnih akcclcrografa FBA-3 --> FBA-23 
- zamjena akccleromctara(nova generacija) DSA-1 --> SSA-2 
- povezivanje akcelerografa sa centraluom konzoloni SSA-2 --> SSA-3/SSP-1 
- dodatna lokalna seiz. slanica (slabiji potresi) FBA-23 / SSA-2/ modem veza SZS 
- naknadno proSirenjc mreže (post-event analize) 
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5. ZAKLJUČCI 
1. PITANJE REGULATIVE 

mora se primjenjivati službena, mada nekonzistentna regulativa 
Tehničke SpeciGkacije NEK ne zahtjevaju obustavu uslijed neoperabilnosi sustava 
ili OBE prekoračenja, nužno je odgovarajučiom procedurom precizno definirati 
post-event akcije 
nova regulativa, bazirana na EPRI metodologiji je ii postupku usvajanja (očekuje se 
krajem 1993. ili početkom 1994.) 
NRC preporučuje zamjenu sustava (radi on-site OBE evaluacije) uz uvažavanje 
oficijelnih propisa i zadržavanje dijela stare iiistrnmentacije (OBE alarm); svi OBE 
alarmi (inicirani po važečoj iti EPRI metodi) se tretiraju kao indikacije, kojc se 
odmah provjeravaju po EPRI metodi. 

2. GLAVNE PREDNOSTI NOVOG SUSTAVA 1 PRISTUPA 
omogučena on-silc promtna OBE evaluacija i CAV provjera potencijala oSlcčcnja 
opreme i objekata 
procesiranje, arhiviranje i manipuliranje seiz. zapisima 
povečana osjetljivost i raspoloživost sustava; centralna dijagnostika i funkcionalno 
testiranje kanala 

3. KONFIGURACIJA MREŽE 
omogučena uniGkacija tipa i redukcija broja senzora; tj. minimalna optimalna 
konfiguracija senzorske mreže 
orijentacija isključivo na T/A tip senzora 
rješenje problema neadekvatnosti FF(frec-field) i DH(downhole) senzora 
dodatni kanal za pra'enje "slabijih" potresa pod nadzorom Seizmičkog zavoda 
Slovenije 

4. TEKUČI PROBLEMI REALIZACIJE 
kaSnjcujc realizacije zamjciic suslavn, radi kaSnjcnja isporukc opreme i pratečih 
radova (fin. sredslava), te nemogučnosti radova u MCR u normalnoni pogonu 
raskorak izmedu važeče regulative i piimjcnc nove opreme (proizvedene u skladu sa 
novim pristupom), Sto se rjcSava u skladu sa NRC preporukom 
nužnost pronalazenja korclncijc izmedu odziva objekta NEK na važeči "design basis 
input" na razini temelja zaStituc zgrade reaktora i odziva na razini FF(free-field), Sto 
je osnovna pretpostavka nove, EPRI metode. GCII, projektant seizmičkog modela 
NEK je upoznat sa problemom te je u toku poslupak razvoja zadovoljavajuče 
korelacije ulaznili parametara, Sto če omogučiti optimalno postavljanje parametara 
novog sustava. 

6. DEFINICIJE I REFERENCE 

- OBE Operating Basis Earthquake - parametar koji definira maksimalno 
dozvoljeno kretanje tla na lokaciji NE a da ne izazove oStečenja opreme ili 
konstrukcije 

• SSE Safe Shutdown Earthquake - parametar koji definira ullimativnc zahlijeve 
sigurnosti, tj siguruu obustavu NE nakon potresa i djclomičnog oSlcčcnja 
opreme/konstrukcije. Maksimalno ubrzanje tla na lokaciji kao funkcija 
niaksiniahiog potresnog potencijala, ovisiiog o geoloSkim i seizmološkim 
karakteristikama tla (lokalno i regionalno) 
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- CAV Cumulative Absolute Velocity - parametar kojl služI za neovisiuf provjeru 
prekoračenja ODE praga. Prelstavija povrSinu ispod vremenske odzivne 
funkcije apsolutuc vrijednosti ubrzanja objekta, tj mjem potencijalnog 
oStecenja 

- T/A Time History senzor - akcelerometar ili akcelerograf 
- RS Response Spectrum • odzivni speetar objekta na ulazml pobudu 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE 

1. What kind of sensors will be used ? 

New NPP Krško seismic system will be based on T/A sensors : FBA-23 
accelerometers and ŠSA-2 accelerographs. New methods of data conditioning enable 
derivation of all necessary parameters from T/A sensor signal (trigger, CAV, Response 
Spectrum and OBE check). Another improvement will be achieved by interconnecting 
of originally local SSA-2 sensors to central unit in order to enable central 
synchronisation, remote data scanning and functional testing. 

2. Which type of timing signal and device will be implemented ? 

For the purpose of event records timing and synchronisation originally DCF-77 
receiver of satellite time signal was planned, but it was proved that, because of strong 
electromagnetic interference at the site, it can not be used satisfactorily. Now TCG-1 
(Time Code Generator) of 10"4 s accuracy serves for this purpose. 

3. How to resolve conflict between and future seismic regulatory requirements with 
new seismic system ? 

Keeping in the mind shortages of the old seismic system concept and preparing 
new "seismic" standards US NRC issued Generic Letter entitled " The Slaff-s Position 
on the Operating Basis Earthquake Exceedance Criteria and the Guidelines of NPP to 
Respond to an Earthquake Proposed by EPRI Reports NP-5930 and NP-6695". The 
letter encourages the installation of state-of-the-art instrumentation, but current seismic 
standards should be followed. So part of old instrumentation (acceleration seismic 
switches) have to be incorporated temporally in the new system till new rules 
acceptance. OBE and Cav check have to be performed immediately after each OBE 
indication to verify numerically and graphically possible OBE exceedance. 
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TALJENJA IN STRJEVANJA 

MED HIPOTETIČNIMI TEŽKIMI NEZGODAMI 
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Univers i ty o f Ljubljana, 61111 Ljubljana, Slovenia, 

P O V Z E T E K - lYedstavljeao je fisifcalno ia matematično ogrodje za obravnavo prenosnih pojavov tal
jenja ni strjevanja med hipotetičnimi tetkimi aesgodaari v jednldh elektrarnah. Osredotočeno je na popis 
ntnstaljrat porazdelitve temperatar, luttosti ia kanceatradj sestavin ntcd tiHnnai dogodki. Ogrodja 
temelji aa fmnmliciji kontinauma mešanice kompoaeat ia fax, v obtild robno območnih tntegralskih enačb, 
ki so secUvIjena na podlagi fnadamentalnereiitve Laplace-ove enač i l Forunuacija lahko popnuje stevnme 
trdno-tekoce pod aiitf aw na nodbua specifičnih sldopitvenih relacij. Izpeljan anteni robno-območnih in-
tegralskih enačb sa popis ohranitve mase, energije, gibalne kofieiae in aeatavia lahko rdimo aa |—•"»gr 
dhaiitnc aproltsfanativne metode robnih elementov. 

A B S T R A C T - A physical and mathematical framework to deal with the transport phenonnma occnrring 
dariag mdtiag and solidification of the hypothetical Nlf P severe acddeala w presented. It concentrate« 
on the transient temperatare, velocity, aad specks concentration distribations daring snch events. The 
framework is based on the Mutate Continuum Formulation of the components and phases, cast in the 
boundary-domain integral shape stractared by the fundamental sohtion of the Laplace'eonauoa. The 
fomnustion ooald cope with varioas soBd-Hqaid sab-«ystems throng the iadnsloa of the specific dosare 
relations. The dedaced system of boandary-doraain integral eqaations lor conservation -of mam, energy, 
momentnm, and species coald be solved by the boundary elemeat discrete approximative method. 

Introduction 
Commercial tight water reactors are designed and constructed with great attention paid to safety. 
Aa a result, it is highly improbable [I) that an accident leading to meltdown of nuclear core will 
occur. However, in the unlikely event of the simultaneous failure of a number of safety systems, 
it is possible that cooling of the core could be completely lost. If this would occur, decay heat 
could cause the reactor core to melt. In the course of such core meltdown accident, molten fuel 
together, with cladding and structural materials (corium) would accumulate in the lower plenum 
of the reactor pressure vessel. This molten material would melt through the pressure vessel in 
approximately one hour after initiation of the accident. The molten core Would then drop onto the 
concrete base structure of the reactor building. The interaction of the core melt with the concrete 
would continue for a long period of time. 

During this interaction, a number of phenomena [2] have an important influence on the sub
sequent course of the accident. These include concrete decomposition, release of steam and gases 
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from the decomposing concrete, chemical reactions of the gases with metallic constituents of the 
melt and within the containment atmosphere, dilution of the molten fuel materials by molten con
crete constituents and alteration of the freezing behaviour of the molten pool. Energy is produced 
internally by decay heat and by exothermic reactions. The molten pool is separated into heavy 
metal layer below and light oxide layer above by a rapid, density driven segregation. In a core melt, 
the oxide is initially composed mainly of ZrOj and UOj mixture, and the metal primarily from Fe, 
Cr and Ni. With the erosion of concrete FeO, CaO, Si03 , AljSij and Cr303 oxides additionally 
form. After some time the boundaries of oxide and metal pools freeze in a fixed (most probable 
axisymmetric) configuration. At present time nobody understands the macro and micro-structure 
of the resolidified core as formed for example is the so called "Elephant Feet" of the Chernobyl 
accident. 

In this article the development boundary-domain integral equations for macroscopic mass, 
momentum, heat, and species transfer is bceing adressed. The solution of these equations, forced 
by plant scale boundary conditions and supported by adequate material properties data, could 
lead to some preliminary description of the macrostructure of the resolidified core and related 
safety important distribution of radiants. 

Melting and Solidification Models on Plant Scale 
There are four principal model development efforts known to date (3], to support the understanding 
of melting and solidification interactions under reactor accident conditions. 

The CORCON model {4] is beeing developed for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commision 
and is used in the Souce Term Code Package, the MELCOR accident analysis code, and in the 
CONTAIN model of containment response under accident conditions. The WECHSL code [5] is 
beeing developed at the KFK. Its technical sophistication is rather similar to that of CORCON 
through models in the codes differ in detail. The DECOMP model [6] is beeing developed by 
the IDCOR project for the MAAP accident analysis code. It is somewhat more simplified than 
either CORCON or WECHSL. The VANESA model [7] is a model of the radionuclide and aerosol 
generation that accompanies core debris interactions with concrete. It has been developed in 
conjunction with the CORCON code. 

In all of the cited models, core debris interactions with concrete, and later in the accident 
with subconcrete layers, are portrayed as a problem in heat transfer only with heat conduction 
as an exclusive internal transport mechanism. Heat conduction is accompanied by sophisticated 
boundary conditions for axial and radial heat transfer to the concrete, heat transfer beetwen the 
oxide and metal pools of core debris, and upward heat transfer to the containment atmosphere. 

Due to numerous important physical phenomena (for example natural convection in the melt, 
species redistribution etc.) that could not be modelled by heat conduction only, is the actual 
soltdilkation behaviour of oxide and metal layers expected to be much different as currently 
simulated. 

In order to adequately model different melting and solidification phenomena of severe acci
dents it is essential to couple the plant scale models with the macroscopic scale models and the 
macroscopic scale models with the microscopic scale models. 

Melting and Solidification Models on Macroscopic Scale 
The modelling [8, 9] of macroscopic phenomena of severe accidents involves coupled treatment of 
phase transformation kinetics, solid mechanics, and particularly the transport phenomena, where 
the conservation of mass, energy, momentum, and species have to be taken into account. 

The first relevant macroscopic systems of equations for coupled transport phenomena treatment 
was developed in 1970 by Molirabiaii ot al. [10] and utilises the one-phase equations for the solid 
and the liquid regions.- In the mushy zone ideal mixture theory elements were used to derive 
equation which relates the local liquid volume fraction with the local temperature, the local liquid 
composition and the local velocity. This description is known as Mixture Theory Formulation. It 
has a serious computational disadvantage that the mushy-solid and the mushy-Uqnid interfaces 
are explicitly present. The discrete approximative modelling of such system requires the use of 
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the front tracking (or two-domain) principle where the mesh has to be updated at each time-step 
in order to capture the moving interfaces. 

This difficulty has been set out by Bennon and Incropera in 1987 {11). Insted of treating the 
solid, mushy and liquid regions as separate domains, one set of transport equations is formulated 
for which a fixed grid (or one-domain), conventional non-linear numerical algorithms could be 
used. This Mixture Continuum Formulation has been derived by ideal inert mixture assumptions 
which implies the local thermodynamic equilibrium of all phases and components. 

Recently, Beckermann and Ni [12] derived the Two-Phase Averaged Formulation through rig
orous volume averaging of the microscopic or exact equations for the solid and the liquid phases 
together with the averaged interfaeial balances. This model allows, in contrast to the other two 
cited models, coupling between the processes occurring on the microscopic and macroscopic scales. 
It also overcomes the most severe local thermodynamic equilibrium limitation of the mixture con
tinuum model on the expense of separate governing conservation equations for each phase. The 
suitable closure relations for this model are not deduced yet. The" numerical solution is of the 
same principal type as in the Mixture Continuum Formulation. 

The status of boundary element method (BEM) applications in melting and solidification 
problems has been recently surveyed in a specialized chapter [13]. Due to the demonstrated [14) 
efficiency of BEM for solving nonlinear transport phenomena, a great interest exists to enable this 
method also for coping with extremely non-linear coupled transport of mass, energy, momentum, 
and species during melting and solidification. The principal incitement for this work was to formu
late a proper boundary-domain integral equivalent of conservation equations that are compatible 
witb the Mixture Continuum Formulation, and which are able to describe the macrastructure of 
the melts as they appear in severe accidents. 

Mathematical Formulation 
The general Mixture Continuum Formulation is obtained by writing the microscopic conservation 
equations for the solid and for the liquid phase and assuming interphase term cancellation when 
adding this equations in a one-phase form. The formulation has been applied [15] to various solid-
liquid sub-systems by the inclusion of the specific closure relations. In this work an emphasis is 
put on development of boundary-domain integral description of the sufficiently general Mixture 
Continuum Formulation in which for example mushy fluid model or columnar dendritic models 
with dispersed or distinct microstructures and nature of species redistribution could be built in. 

Mass Conservation Let us assume a multiconstituent system composed of L species defined 
on a fixed domain Q with boundary I\ Species are denoted with volume fractions Cl, volume 
fractions C | in solid phase S and volume fractions C£ in liquid phase £. Because no porosity 
is assumed Y^isi Cl — I and Cl = C | + CL

C. The mass conservation compatible with the the 
assumed Mixture Continuum Formulation is written for incompressible media 

V V = 0, / Vr-rfr^O, (1) 

where V presents the mixture velocity. Initial and boundary conditions are 

v(p,to) = Vo(p)-, p e n e r , v(P,o = vr(p,0; per^ . (2) 

r& presents Dirichlet boundary for mass conservation. The following constraints are necessary 
for a well posed problem 

v v o = 0i pen, Vo(p)nr = vr(p,<o)nr(p); pe r^ . (3) 

Mouieutum Conservation of the assumed Mixture Continuum Formulation is written for the 
incompressible media with the density po, newtonian fluid, laminar flow, porous media mushy 
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region, and rigidity of the solid phase 

dV 
Po -jj- + Ao(V V)V = -VP + f + nV'V -Vft x(V x V ) - vV, (4) 

where V presents velocity, P pressure, fi viscosity, and v porous media related coefficient, ft and v 
have the following general dependence on the temperature T, species concentrations and absolute 
velocity 

/i = p(T,C'), i/ = i/(r,CMV|). (5) 

Body force f could be typically expressed as temperature and concentration Boussincsq buoyancy 
with respect to reference temperature Tr and concentrations C* 

L 

f = fT + ]Cfc«, tT = -g/h(T,Cl){T-Tr), tc .ss-ffc .f .r .C'MC'-C*). (6) 

The equation (4) is solved under Dirichlet and Neumann pressure boundary conditions 

P(P,0 = *KP.O; P erg, (7) 
where Tj, presents the Dirichlet pressure boundary. rjl should occupy at least one point of T. 
Neumann pressure boundary conditions are derived from Dirichlet mass conservation boundary 
conditions through 

Ponr ~ + *>nr • ((Vr • V)Vr) = 

- B r V P + u r f + ttr(pVaVr)-nr(V^x(VxVr))-nr(fVr); p e r ? , (8) 

where r£ = r& presents Neumann boundary for the pressure. The formulation of the boundary-
domain integral equations for solving governing momentum transport equation follows the next 
steps: (A) Derivation of the Consistent Pressure Poisson Equation (CPPE) by taking the diver
gence of the equation (4). (B) Formulation of Direct Inverse Consistent Pressure Poisson Equation 
(DICPPE) by weighting the CPPE by the Green function T* of the Laplace equation over domain 
0. T* has the following property 

/ ?(P) v 2 r ( P ; s) «/n = c*(n, s) ?(*), c*(n,«) = / v » r (P; s) <m, (9) 
Jn Jn 

when weighting an "arbitrary" function T. The explicit forms for T* in two and three dimensional 
planar symmetry are 

r*">-nh«5?T r(I,i'>=4TFT < l0> 
(C) Formulation of the Direct Inverse Consistent Pressure Gradient Poisson equation (DIGPGPE) 

/poV.r[((v.v)v)dr]-jfpo[[((vv)v).v.]vr+[((v.v)v)X(V,xV7-)l]rfn = 

- / v,r(vp-dr)+/ p[(nrv8)vr + (nrx(v,x vr))lrfr-c*(n,s)v.p(s) 

+ /Vsr(fdr)-/[(fVg)vr* + (fx(v,x>r))}ao , 

+ / v,r(^,v-rfT)-/[(»<v,v.v,)vr+(>iv,vx(v»xvr))]<ifl 

- / v«r{(v/ix(VxV))dr] 
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+ / [l(V|ix(Vx v))Vs]vr + [(V|ix(VxV)) x(v,xvr*)]]rfn 

- / (ViO-vwdn, (ii) 
by taking the source system gradient of the DICPPE. The transient term is not present in upper 
equation, reilecting the eqilibrium between pressure and velocity field in incompressible media at 
any time instant. 

The solution procedure for the velocity starts by solving equation (11) for the pressure gradient 
in equilibrium with known initial velocity field (2). Then the velocity at time instant i0 + At is 
explicitly found from equation (4) by approximating its partial time derivative by an appropriate 
forward finite difference and by inserting the previously calculated pressure gradient. 

Energy Conservation of the assumed Mixture Continuum Formulation is written for the incom
pressible media, Fourier constitutive relation for the heat flux, with no internal energy transfer by 
radiation and with no mechanical or viscous dissipation 

Po^ + PoVVH = V(kVT) + q. (12) 

H presents the specific enthalpy and q the heat sources. The specific heat c and the thermal 
conductivity k are both assumed temperature and concentration dependent 

k = k{T, Cl) = k0 + * T ( T ) + kTC{T, C% c = c(T, C') = co + cr(T) + crc(T, Cl). (13) 

General enthalpy-temperature constitutive relation and the melting enthalpy HM depend on 
species concentrations 

H(T,Cl) = j r [c(O,C') + ?~2-{O,Cl)}d0. (14) 

The equation (12) is solved under initial, Uirichlet, Neumann and Robin boundary conditions 

r(p.«o) = 7o(p); P e n © r , (15) 
nv,t) = iHp,ty, per?, (16) 

- JbVT(P)0 = Fr(p,t); p€T?, (17) 

-*VT(p,r) = n[T(p,0-:Zr(p,0]"r(p); p6T?, (18) 

where rf , T$, T$ present the Dirichlet, Neumann, and Robin temperature boundary respectively. 
The formulation of the boundary-domain integral equations for solving the equation (12) follows 

the following steps: (A) Transformation of the governing energy conservation equation into Latent 
Heat Source Equation (LHSE). (B) Reformulation of the KirchhofT Transformed Latent Heat 
Source Equation (KTLHSE) based on the LHSE by using the KirchhofT transform 

r=[TW^)d9 {19) 

(C) Formulation of the direct inverse Kirchhoir transformed latent heat source equation by weight
ing the KTLHSE with T* over domain fi and time interval [to, t0 + At] 

/ W coT(p, to+AOr'(p;s )r f f i - / p*c0T(p,t0)r{p;s)<Kl 
Jn Jn 

/•lo+A« r 

+ / / pooTrvdrdi 
J\0 J\-
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/

««+AI #• 

/ pocTVVTdiadi 

r(«+Af » /t*+AI » /-U+A« 
= / / t0T*VT<fT<ft- / / t , T V r dT«ft + / <?(n,*)kaT{*,t)& 

Ju Jr Jt, Jv Jt, 
,«.+At , to a/f^ , 6 T .0*7 t o , ^ a H j M . f l T ^ C l - . ^ . . 

I kojj^rV&drdt + J I ko^V&Vrdfldt. (20) 

Details of the derivation could be found in [16]. Upper equation is solved for Kirchhoff transformed 
temperature T under following transformed initial and boundary conditions 

T(p,<„)= / rd0; pener, (21) 
JT, *0 

fTriP.t) L 
T{p,t) = !Ld9; per?, (22) 

JT, *O 

- *„ VT(p, f) + to ^ VC = Fr(p, f); p e r ? , (23) 

- t o V T ( p , 0 + t 0 ^ V C ' = 

,T(T(P,I),C'(P,O) jfcT + iT 
- / . T(p,l) + 7 o - / * r7*T C«W-7Kp,l) nr(p); p e r ? . (24) 

Speoicts Conservation of the assumed Mixture Continuum Formulation is written for the in
compressible media and for Fick's constitutive relation of species flux 

aft 
Po^+PoV-VC'^V-idVC1). (25) 

The mass diflusivity and the volume fractions of the constituents in both phases are assumed 
temperature and species dependent 

d = d{T,Cl) = d0 + dT(T) + dTC{T,Cl), CJ = Ci(7-,C'). (26) 

Upper equation is solved under following initial, Dirichlet and Neumann boundary conditions 

cWo) = cftP); pener, (27) 
C*(P.0 = Cfrp,l); p e r g . , (28) 

-dVCt(p,t) = F'r(p,t); pgrg«, (29) 

where T^t and T^, present Dirichlet and Neumann boundary for species I. 
The formulation of the boundary-domain integral equations for solving the equation (26) follows 

the following steps: {A) Derivation of the KirchhofT IVansformed Species Conservation Equation 
(KTSCE) from the governing species conservation equation by using the Kirclihoff transform 

Jc c' fa 
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where C presents all species except C*. (B) Formulation of the direct inverse KirchhofT trans
formed species conservation equation by weighting the KTSCE with 1» over domain fi and time 
interval [t0,t0 + At] 

,t,+*i , gci 

Jt9 Jn 
Po—'T'dddt 

L i * 7 " ^ « * ™ - ^ JrdoC<vr.drdt+Jt c-(n,.)d0c'(n,t)dt 

rto+At » . art +L Lp°7wvx7c"rdiidt- (3i> 
Upper equation is solved for Kirchhoff transformed species concentration Cl under following trans
formed initial and boundary conditions 

, fCKp.to) d 

c (p,'<>)=/, j-d«; p e n e r , (32) 
fC'r{P.t) d 

(P ,' ) = /c« So P e r ° ' (33) 

art art 

- d0vc'(p,i) + rf0^vr+ dog^vc' = Ff(p,0; pe r? . (34) 

Conclusions 
The formulation of the boundary-domain integral equations for coping with the extremely non
linear coupled macroscopic mass, energy, momentum and species transport in multiconstituent 
solid-liquid phase change systems as appear in severe accidents in nuclear power plants was devel
oped. Details of the derivation are presented in [16]. 

The governing equations are based on the Mixture Continuum Formulation. Their form has 
been assumed general enough to allow the implementation of the closure relations for different 
solid-liquid systems. The main achievement of the present work is the simultaneous inclusion of 
the non-linear material properties, non-linear boundary conditions and non-linear phase change 
effects in the integral equations structured by the Green function of the Laplace Equation. The 
structure of these equations permits straighforward simplifications if some of the initially assumed 
non-linearities are not present in a specific problem. 

The most commonly used discrete approximative procedure for solving the governing set of 
conservation equations is the finite volume method. The presented work presents first steps toward 
the treatment of the transport phenomena during the melting and solidification by the boundary-
domain discrete approximative methods. The derived equations could be solved by the classical 
BEM solution procedure with discretization involving the boundary elements and the domain 
cells. Another attractive alternative for solving these equations is the recently developed Dual 
Reciprocity BEM [18], where the domain integrals transform on the boundary through the use 
of appropriate harmonic spline functions. The proper numerical implementation of the developed 
equations presents current research focus of the author. 
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